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(ii:l) 

p F A c E 

:7inn...'lcill manaDement is an appenr~l1..1.3e of the finance 

>!ith -i:.ile creation of a complex industrial structure, 

the function ~~us ero1·rn so much that it has given birth to a 

scpc.rate discipline - fina:lcial r:1anagement - which is to-day 

rocot;nised as the most important bru.21ch of busiaoss l1l.::U1%emcnt. 

l~inancia.l coasi:i,.n·a·tio.as reign supreme particularly for line 

oxecutive.s v1ho are directly imrolveJ in ti1c decision.-mal:ing process. 

As a discipline i"innncial management is both <trnaoic 

o.nd evolving. 

broadm~so as to include tho nrn.;, equally meaningful concept of 

c ontrollcr ship. 1·fnile the treasurer keeps track on t:1o m.onGy, 

the Controller's duty ext'S!nds to planning., aaalYsis and the 

i:nprove."::l.ent of evary phase of conpany 1 s operations which are 

measured 11ith a financial yal"'dstick. 

Financial manager:1e.:_1t applies to an or;::a..1.isation 

ir.cespec;;.ive of its size, nature of ownership and control, and 

whether it is a ma.nufactu.;."ing or servicing ore;an.isation. It 

applies to all activities of an org,misation which have financial 

implications. 

Financial management is intimatelY in·ter vroven into 

·t;he fabric o:::" the management itself. Its cen-c~al role is concerned 



{iv) 

with the same obJectives as tbose of the 111811•gement1 with the wq 

1n which resources are &~~plOTed and business 1s finaoced. The 

scope Df financial. m8lUIII8JJlent mq be divided into three main areas 

viz., d9Cision on the capital. structure, allocation or availabJ.e 

funds to specific uses and analysis and appraisal of problems. 

The discipline or financial. management is extremelJ 

broad and comPlex. The d11'1'icUlty is COIII.POilD.ded by the fact that 

it can be approached in a variety of' wq ..!,; a descriptive, a 

theoretical, an analYtical or applicative way. Further 

complications arise because th9 technicians with diverse back:j!l"ounds 

operate 2.11 the field ~· economist, bebav1ourists, attorneys, 

~--· aad •ttnaaee men•. 

We heve approached i':l.nancial,. management in Sll 

appl:l.cat:l. ve wq w1 th the background or an accountant by considering 

published financial stateu~ents of 19 Terai tea companies for a 

period of eight y.ears (1974-81). Though a nwaber of tec!m1ques 

can be applied to analyse financial statements~ we have used ' ... 

techniques of ratio analysis. By describing s1gXI11'icaat 

ralationsh1ps which ex:l.al; between figures shown 1n a balanoeo*..,. 

and prof'it and loss aocount the ratio an&J.ysis provides guides and· 
' 

clues especially in spotting trends towards better or poor 

performance. We have attempted an empirical studY through this 

tDol.. J. -ber of statistical tools beve also been used t'or 

anaJ,.ysis llf41! :lnterpretation of' ratios. 
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As tea inllustry 41ecllP1•s aa 1apert.aat position in 

our agro-'industriaJ. ecoaomy and as it is the Olll.Y important industry 

in North llengaJ. our choice far in<il;try naturally fell on it. The 

inmstry has run into a situation which is Msquieting. .l ~er 

of tea companies have become sick! more are to follow the llllit. 

Th011gh nationalization is no panacea for its ills, there 1s oft 

repeated demand for nationalization. 

Our attempt in this study is to examine and enalyse 

financial perfOrmance of tea companies with the hope that it mq 

provide en insight to management end government for corrective 

pOlicy decisioas. 
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1 
£1~'11,1&,; I , . -"" - r 

!be tea m-.trr is the :1-araest aaro..~a-.4 o.,.lled 

l~atlfT 1a. our aaro..1D411!1ViaJ. tiBOliOIIO'o It ... ~cles , 

taPl.CIIIIellt to arotmcl ~ 111lliea work~a dil' ... (!atiltl ~ I.l). 
_, 

l!esUes, it supports a -ber of' aDCilli&rT ~l'it~s ancl .servie4te 

· ihet ·f'lll.:f'll tbe requil:ft8ats o:f' tile tea illdustey. ~be bus!aass.aad 

. tracle associated Witn it also provid .. enouah oppWIIUDities·f'OI".: 

8111Pl!t7l181lt to a la.rgit -ber of' persona. 

' 

6,83,481 

• 6,90,1:W 9,04ii. .., . 6,91,625 ' 
1m 8,82,140 

W9 9,24,239 

. ' 



lbllhe • fea 



!he indastry adds tairl.T to Gx'oss llationat Product at an · 
(1) . 

aanual average rate ot 1.47 per aent apd PaTs arouad'~• 7102.13 

1alths annuallY (1974-81 av<j;1'age) to the e:mhequ.,r b7 wit:/ ot e:q~ort 

dutieS,' e:mise duties and tea cess. During 1981-82 the Central 
, 

Goverlllllent received more than 111. 6796 1all:hs 1n the t"orm ot" export 

duty, excise duty and tea 041liS• :fhS revenue earned tbrousb central. 

emise du1:7 1 e:q~ort dull7 .. eollect101l ot" tea cess can be o'Daerwd 

troa table below (Table .: ;toll). 

'duty dut7 

-
1974-~ J 40,oo• 
1975...,$ "1 - 16,6a-

~ 
,, - 55,~3 8f1 t, ..,.,.,n. ~'1&3 58,92 a,ol 

~ . -~ .-
39,59 64,07 1,56 

~ - 58,95 1,61 

198041 
_, 

63,o2 I 4,63 



India is tbs lU'pst pl'Oebleer aDd expQll'ter of 
' o, 

aooounts tor on an averl!jlll 33~60 per cent or tile world's 

and e~oys 2111.86 per eent sb.are in wOI!ld's tea e~ta-

• Provis1oMl. 

1 :rea stati81iieJ :wf;lt..jl2, fea'"'oard ~ 
1983, PP• l56.'3SO • 



4 

Tl>ough Izlaia is tb8 lugest pr~er ot 114la1 •Juno OOIIP&Il'.athe 
. . 

share in world prodllctUtlis decreasing (l:able r.a). The oantinu1ug 

tall in 1n41a 1 s snare ot 81ild prodllct10ll bas been to the ac!Yantage 

ot other caapetil!lg oowztrtllios. in ~r1«.aade l1ke Srilllllkq Cb1na7 

K~a etc. As a natural ~-olCil"Y 1 the share ot 1ndian tea in 
' 

'lforld tea export is also ~easing. Tbe industry is Jlecing stitt 

competition in the int~1011&l ma!'ket trom other pro411ctnc e...::f 

tries, especia.lll' from Ka~a1 ~sia,. China and SrU .... a 
(Table -' Io4), 

. I. 

India Ill 21$ il$4 l!lao 1'76 aoo ta4 241 

_,Uitlka 

China 

leqa 

In~!fA. 
- ' '; 

185 2l2 199 is6 l.93 18'7 1$11 

64 61 61 Sl 86 1/n 108 

50 53 59 70 85 94 75 

50 46 47 51 56 jl. ~0 68 

·· • Prov1si0lla.l. 

: T11a statistiu1 198lloiB!I~ .Tea Board ot 1nd1a, 
~lll:uttca, · 19&3, p;, · 159~ 

1.84 

tie 

76 

71 



Tbus, on the whOle, In<lia hall 110t on11 IIUed. to mU.utain 

the quantum ot exPort 1n the world tee ..,tet, the pl'Oportionate 

snare ot eltj)ort has also gone dow 6~ to c~ies competing 

Witll her (Table -· I.6). 

r : 
1951 

l_l_t 
1971 .. i: : llrl I! : : ' I I T II .11 .. II--_ , .. 1 _-_ .• _.I __ ; _ i : I 

4.5.0 29.74 
-

• ._a N.A. 29.56 21.50 

Ch.ina 2.8 7.81 '10.75 

hst At'rica 3.00 11.20 14.23 
. ,';,.' ._, . 

'-'"--·-
. 

Source ~ . 'l!ea Statistic~ Tea Board ot India, 
caJ.cutta, P• · o. 

Tile contJ.nnbg erosion in tile tra<litional pillar ot our 

~rial ec&I'\Q!IQ', both :In terms of growth and earnings, has 

lar&e3.7 .eVQited our interest 1n tea 1ndustl"f. 

Tea is largely grow ·IlL Assa, West Bengal, KersJ.a, T111111l 
' It 

lladu and to a saallar extent in !.rr~llUh,_ Punjab, ~sore , •• ar 
pradesh. It is JIIOl'e pl'OII\inent 1n North ~d1a; only about 19•65 per 

cent of the total uea Ulld<w the crop is in the South (Table-I.6). 

With only one..'tifth of sll India area under tea eultin.tlelil. due to 



bigber Fodllfttiv1ty (Jil~ng or tea leavn ila1.rned on tbrougllout 

the year as agalnst 88asena;Jly in llol'th lndia) South India 

acc:ounts for. 38.44 per cent or the. tot4 Indien out~t (1974-81) 

(Tabla.!I. 7) • 

'leii$J .ludia 

1.62 . ' 

19?1 1.80 o ••. a.so Oo74 . a.M 

19'74 1.87 0.118 a.;as o.74 · 3o62 

19'/S 1.89 Q.89 2.90 0.74 . 3.63 

19'16 :1..89 o.s9 11.90 Oo74 3.64 

19'17 1.91 0.89 · 2.se 0.74 3.66 

1978 1.98 0.90 2.96 Oe75 3.69 

·1979 1.95 0.91 2.99 Oo75 3.78 

',lill\10 2.01 o.93 3.07 Oo75 3.82 
.;II 

-- ., '- '-., 

* Prov:LsioMl 

Source I !ea Shf1lt 1Jt82 calcutta, · · , .· . ' 
Tea Bol!l'cl or IDdia 



YeU' A8aaa 

a au •• . ' ,.. _,,, __ •, .... .., 1961 86; ···. m,aocs 8l,GII!8 ' 
19'11 . 223t665 104.,.1187 332,331 103,J37 436t'4113 

1974 . 265;281 ll.S,.QB8 389,i108 . 99.667 489,475 

1975 · 26a,os5 m,a.o 380,678 106,559 4'1!1,1M 
• . .' ' 

l.976 276 ,aos u?·, 723 400,639 m,:r.78 5111817 
,_ ~ _.' 

l.'¥17 2~,837 328~ 736 42:7,794 128,437 $5G~lle7 

m ,oa2 131;a77 433,400 
. ' 

563,;~ ].978 130,446 
' 

404.,438 
.. ' ~~- -; '.-

1979 276' 190 323; 978 139,360 043 !!fl'6 ' "' ' 
- '·'" 

1980 300 '700 133' '185 , , 438,45$ 131,095'. 569,:6$0 

*1981 305,130 328,259 437,404 126,637' 55o;ou 
.:,. . ' 

* Provi~SionaJ.' 
llowce : Tea S1;atistics, 198],821 Tea BHl'd of: ¥a1 

. calcutta, ~. p.ll.. 

'1 

Bill4dlls se&SOJlaJ.it)' ~ pNduc!tion, tnere are certain otller cODtr-
, ' . . . 

ting di:rterences between tile Nortn Indian and Soutll ll!41an gar~s. 

Tile following important differences may, llowever, be notillled hele 



i) Tb.e averag~ size of tea estates 1A South is JBUCh less 

as compared. to North Iadian. tea estates ; . 96<.60 per cent of tea 

estates in South Iadia have less than 8,09 hectares under cul.tiva..' 

tion as compared to 4068 per cent ili North Iadia. Large-_tea 

estates (with an area more 1;han 200 hectares) of South Iadie. are 

onl7 lo29 per cent compared to 50.94 per cent of lfol:'tb India . 
(Table- I.8). 

States 

4,25 

West 
Bengal 4.26 3,93 5,57 22.95 35,08 28.20 

other North 
Indian 
Stailes 9.57 24.47 26.60 30.85 8.51 -l 
,_1! .. \totala 

~·J·a-41;.68 U,39. U.99 21.00 28~66 82.28 

Iter~ a 95.18 l.o82 o.46 Oo7l. 1.36 0.46 

T~ ' NadU 96.05 2.33 0.30 0.40 0.69 (),24 

Ksmat~ ],3,33 ao.oo ]3,33 33,33 ~o,.pg • . ·~ :_· ji-1:~~7'.:_· I - "! ' . 
SUb-total: 



11) Dtle to large DIIJII'ber of lllall tea gar<!ens ill the 

South the organisational str~ture is cb.aracter:lst!lclall:r different 

frOID that of the !forth. lbst of tea garden.s are 111a1 ill size and 

sell their green leaves to enterprises having no g~en at all J 
termed as 'bought- leaf- factor:r' by tbe Tea-Board. It is, 

tbere:t:'ore, ·not surprisiug tllat no production statistics ·is available 

relatilig to tnese ll1a1 esta'tes. 

11i) Tea estates on tbe wbole are not run as' an 1lldn~ 

ill South; aost of tbeae a~:e iM,ividual. oWMrsb.iP estates witbout 

eGIIIIitted labour force. 1ll8oA aiA1 estate bas aa average area of 

about· ollfl ·nee tare (Oi 98) olll.y. Gient estates are ollly 35 1.a DIIJIIber 

bavip.g an average area' of 521!.4.9 bee tare,. CoiiPared 1;o this, ill 

Borth Ill&& m5.n1 estates- baw an aV9l'ap becterege of: 4.51 and 

Gients in North India have an average hectareage of 579.01 

(fable -' I.9) •. 

iv) Besides rOIIM- t'be year -..cit'"- ot grea tea lei!'NII,; 

1nd1'44Ual attentioa ill eaoh tea estate• al.so resUlts in b.igber 

vol- .,f outpuj;~ Tbe difteential. in outpaj: is not. -nabla to 

quantification as no of'f:Lcial. agenc:r 1DC1nd1ing 1lbe Tea Board b 

1seen able to arrive at tbe vol.uae of production of these a1l11 

estates. The Tea Board, ll.o4¥1!r, does arrive. at average yield Pill' . . . ' 

hectare as shown 1n table :t..~f Tbe average yield 1n ~tb. a 

1s 1o<be bigbest •· :ramu llad\i- -~~~ aa yield of :L93a kg ll&r lleet · • 

followed by Karhataka (1801 ~) .rut ICerala (1318 kg) '(!-able ..: , oJ.O)• 



Aasilal 4458 

•at ~DCel 3•69 

Otber Rarth 
Iadiu states 

5.44 

s~'\otel.; 
Rarth Iadia 4.51 

Kerela 0.56 

!ramu llhldu 1.14 

Karnatall: 4 .• 50 

Subo.'total: 

Solltl!l l:r~Ma o.'92 

JLi. IIIDIA 0.94 

8oure9 ; 

!3tl' 
.. 

72.'89 
.. 

'""' 

JM>.e& 

-·~69 80•76 l56.7l. 

a5.so 72.88"' 140.10 

' 
2$ .. 01 . 73.:1M 144<78 

19.99 72.62 JA8.o? 

17.68 73.35 150.93 

21.33 74 •. 50 l63.ao 

l.8.47 74.{)0 160.57 

21.94 73ofn lA6.93 
---. ·, ', '"' 

. 

• 

.,.•r 
30'7•66 

2S&.88 

89$1.(17 

' 289'.41 

296.83 

283.1)() 

292.48 

297.50 

· ... ~, ....... 
,.~ .... ~ 

·.~-.~-
55$.19 

·t -

$79o01 

556.l6 

482.50 

' -

-~49 
572:i35 

c.pued f'$ Tea statistics 19SJ:.;Sii:i9 tea : 
Board of' Iallla, C&lcutta, ll!83, PP• -22. ' 
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West Bengal 312 

Other !lortb. 
Inlliap. 
States !I..A 

SUb-total: 

lfQrtb ~· 395 -u. ' 
Ker11l.a H. A 

Tlllllil lad\1 lioA 

Kua&taka !l..j, 

a&b-totals 

I!R&'b. Ioq;l.a N..l _ 

T 
~ 

' 

• 700 

375 

62¥ 
8]() 

US& 
754 

94$'. 
IF ' 

721 

1326' 

llB:k. 

l.044 

S67 

' 

-

1030 1264 

695. 315 

1120 
. 
~ .··;W' 

1245 1579 

1857 0079 

2190 . l875 

¥00· ' W9! 
1218 J:te2 

• 

' . 

11 

abCm 400· 
'*'tare 

1615 

1655 

:ui87 

15!12 

20Qll 

-··· 

' ..i.!.. 

-~·,;·. 
'f'- -· 

:J267 
1642 

Though 110a"ered ~·t· tb.rollgbolil: t'- ·coiuitrT,: the tea 

:lndllltl'T 1a ter~~~s or prod11ctiou 1s ooQpentrated :IJl .&ss!!ll_ &ad 

northerll part ot West )jengal (~Gi'th Ben,gaJ.) in llorth Xrilitta 1114 T•U 

Radu and )l;erala :IJl South latif.. 
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Wtt!Ctn JIIOrth · :llenlial also,· tbAil.'e is a high colllientratiGD. 

in tea i~stry -~ Jai.~i district _.il:lg tor 62,882* 

hectares (ll!BO), toll011ed by an uea ot 8011&1'* hectares in the 

district ot D9.1'jaeling. ~s territorial divition of tea~ . . 

is, however, not cO!lllidered signific.ant. The induStry, on the 

other hand is divided altogetner on different c<lllllideration Wlder 
' 

three heads viz., 'Hill-tracts of Darje<il.ing • district (19241; 

hectares), 1'l!era1' area of Darjeeling district (ll474 b.sctares) 

and 'Dtlars• area covering the entire district of Jalpaiguri 

(62782 hectares). :t'bi.s division of tea industry is not witb.out 

reason as the topograpb;r, soU condition, rain fall, cUmate, 

altitude etc., that contribute towards tb.e produ4tion of green tea 

leeve:a are d1Uerent. Tb.s :l!mportant cb.araeteristics of each 

region and tee produced the:tl(:at, f'rom our view point, are as 

lllldera 

• 
a)To~ 

b) So:U 

c ) Rainfall 

Plain &llii. a:Lverine. PJ.ain «~~.d 
riveri¥ 

Light 8lllii1Y Loam All Uvi1llll 

lilll:r .;. tracts 

(BIIIlU&l average) . as• l2o• 1.54" 

d) Al ti"'de 
. (above seal~) 41'2' 100 ' - 400' 2400' - 7460' 
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i) It provia.e' be•t, naTCIIUio 

UJ it'. liqlii»" eon• i• J,ov. · -,,. ; . 

11i) I1os 71el4 per· bAic11are 1e very low< 

13 

1 T) 11; tete be• tile htgbe:$t price ia the worlllo 

v) Its 1lllit cost is h1cheet. 

' . 1) Practically there b 110 naviJIU'. 

I 

11) tba liq'\&111.' eonti~ :l,s av!ll'ge -· bisk!ll' 
than !llirjeeJ.lnc but lower tbaa ~. tea. 

111) Yield per hactere 1s c011parativel;r lower 
th411 Dual's al'ea but liOl'e ·tluln de~~bl• than 
that of the l!latjeelinc area. · 

· iv) 'UlUt (!oat is ~. or teas ld,par than 
llllars !ll):t lllUCh lower than that of 
Darjeellng. 

· v) lt tetehes tb.e lowest price. 

i) Its flavour content is low. 
. 

i1) the liquor content 1s the h1;Mie11. 

11i) The reld per b.ac_ta;J:"e is the b.ipest ·11:1, 
•ort; Bengal l¥!d aboa.t SO per cent h1CDer . 
then 1n the terat area. 

1v) Its unit cost is lowest. 

v) It fe1;chss h1gb.ar price tllal:l Tera1 tea. 

l!lar3ea11nc dhtlr1ct iniiJ.udes Da.r,1eel1ng ,...., $lid tbree 

cth* ~ti~sions, i.e. IJUigarit JW1mpc~W aatl .• fllil•. !'be 

llllr~·MP, KalimiiOnc and ~seong compri~~e-..-~~ts·ot' ths 

d1et.r1ct l'fil!tlli>u 4Uigl11'1 at the foot-hills has ptlllta.ci•retab.e-8 at 
lan4. T.a t(j.ia».iiation in Terai reg:l.on is wh:e];l$ eoz!lll•~tratell. in 



IU1gtU"1 SIJ.b-•divisi.on o! DarjeeU.ag cUstrict e:mept one tea estate 
.• 

in Islampur sub-'d:I.Visi.on o! the West Dinsjpur d:l.st.rict. Terai has 

an area o! ll473 hectare o! Tea with a total o! 47 Tea Estate. in 

1980 1&11d prod!tbed 1587200okg or tea. It aecollllts !or 3,79 per cent 

o! total area in North Iad1a and 3,62 per cent o! its production. 

The yield rate in Tarsi. worked out to 1383 kg per heetare (1980). 

The value or Tea produced in Terai is estimated at around &o 20 

crores. M:>ref;han 23 tb.ousand workers are d:l.reetly employed in 

Terai tea industry and about one 1akh people direetly and 1ndirect1y 

are dependent on it. Terai ;rea, there!ore, occupies an important 

position 1n the ecollOIQ' of this d:l.strict as well as in tne State of 

. West Bengal. 
• 

The history o! tea plantation 1n Terai is origiaallT 

associated witn tne introductions of Tea in Darjeeling district by 

Dr. cambell 1n l839, With. tile passage o! time, tne number of Tea 

Bstates began to illCrease in Terai. The area, production and 

Yield o! tne Tea during last !ew years are as follows 1 



Year 

1975 

19'76 

1977 

19'78 

19'79 

1980 

• 1981 

10.42 

llo04 

llo02 

• 

llo47 

ll..48 

llioOO 

:IS·?~ 

14o55 

15.78 

tr.i. " lfot •11!11.able. 

Yiel.d 
{kg/hec. 

2().05 

2().06 

20.20 

21.48 

21.86 

23.29 

lf..A. 

35.72 

30.79 

22.07 

27.55 

25.38 

32.04 

Iii • .&. 

8ovee : Collillill!l frqm 'f.e• Stattfit,cs of difl'Oe~ ,aars 
isaiiR !by tile !ea Bollird Of :blfta0 C&lcutta. 



PJ:ooP,.,.eteey ... 22118d$ lfl61.17 . :lsl.l 

Pdv.- Ltd • . .,.,.. 9 3582.$B JIP'NMIO JA.37 
' ..... Ltd. 

~. ll6 l4JJ5.08 7317.;us' -9 
36 47 

' . Tt~a till'll!ll.;t .aw..,- or tile Nt.a tea Illdustl'7 •u · 
aeaen1 aM ta. Wtll ll...,_ !I:• a/~ :Ia IIU"*u1• :I.e <teterio

raunc very tas!<;a:,. ll'ew'., ,,.. tea gar.._. :la.lloilrtll Bengal. !law 
.,'i );: ' 

llil.l'ead7 "en. 411cland s:l.ok ad?~ir m~t ~- ,WP t11J4eil over 

bJ tbe Govel:'lllaellt ot West Bene~· !J:bere are at flaeil 110ve t~ 
-·f.-, ' --:.t·i.· ' 

~iOWisa tbe industry. Tlillt ~:lag of lo!18ellt ~·illt ot 

di.Ji.._., declerat1on or the .... 1es as siOJI. •*••ib-~ilei or 
' .' ' ' ' _, ' ' 

etQt.,ation in the t1namtal. ~o1e1101 and the ~lillat~~~~ or 

ttlil ..,..geeillt tovards 1Jitrevett1va meaSill'es ~ell· eo!ll4 haV.• 



.!'1 

corrected the prevalent 1neoneistlllltf.ee ara4 bcoborences in the 

management of funds by proper plannjag and c<mtrolling are :lllportant 

qapt0111s or induateyls llllekness and warrut ,our at.tention to make a 

detaUed enquiry into 11be financial workhc of the Tea Industry. The 

following indices ma:r eollte.rtual.ly be considered (Table.JI.l3 and 

Annexure V). 

Tea PJ.anta.. 
tion. ' 

Cot'ae PJ.anta.. 
tion 

15.5 u.s 

47.1 

f " ' i. -

j, - " 

27.9 

'I I 
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l!'ra above it comld be observed that : . . 

.(i) The GPNA batel.J' e:maeda t1W nfiitlllel anl'aae by 

1.2 per cent imd is tbe lowest compel'ed to otbtr Plelitation iDdus-' 

tries. Howevel', tll.iil return enabled tbe :!Jldii.Cry to bold u,p tbe 

investaeat despite its t1Dam1al ills. 

(11) Tbe GPll!lll is Ol:ll7 to tbe anent ot U.S per cent 

alld b J.ewe.t 81110llp1;. tllltT 'll].lllltat1cl1 1udlt.-nea. C::.p_..d to 
' 

ethel' plantation i~s the zoetul'a on net sales .is -h JIOCil'• 

Tae cost ot tea pro~ is gc>bg u.p and is 110t .gett1Dg ezs:r 

-ative prices. .._1 these iDeVitab~ redlle;ed tbe GPQ and 

thereby tbe lil'!'ill. !be nilllber ot companies iDeu:rrilig loSies has 

also imreased. The ei!L'!*I:t of this crisis vsrie11 from region to 

region, from compaDJ' to compezq and tram u.nit to unit. !he tea 

illdlletr;r has fa~d criaell dUring the 50's, the 60's and the ear~ 

70's but nner beton has it faced ll'ith a crisis of such aagn1tucle 

to.:'dq' (1.981). 

(111) Tbe Jill!BW stand• at 13,2 pu eallt eo.pared to all 

~a -age It :USA pel:' celli;, This r4t bar_. aatc- with tbe. 

current IIIUket r. of int~et. The investors el'e quite sceptic 

allou.t tbe ga~aa ot the iavestmrmt in this ~. 

(iY) TboUgh tha tlllll4611ciea diseloaed>alleft el'e quite 

unsatilataetor;r, yet the d1v1dallid rate or this ...... it N!J*'e

oiab~ @ova the all :LndllstriN. :Level ..W.• bu.t b8lov other '1\lanta.l 

. tion irumsfiries. Possib~ tf'•boost up the aoZ'W of investors tbe 
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payout has had to become so attractive. The industry pays higher 

dividend rate compared to 'all industries' level. 'rhe basic cannons 

of financial management provids that higher rate of d1 vidend can be 

paid by an enterprise providsd either its capital stwcture is 

highly geared or the concern has ilighly favourable conditions of the 

market, B.lt tea seems to pay more tilan what, on an average, is paid 

by other indUstries. 

All these parameters indicate that the tea industry is 

becoming weak and thereby sick for want of favourable climate of 

trading. Besides,' there are some structural inconsistencies in the 

finance function of' this industry which call for a searching and 

thorough study of financial variables affecting the performance. 

QMECTIVE OF THE STUDY: 

The present work aims at analysing the financial 

working of Tea Industry as the efficiency and economic condition of 

the industry as a wilole is deteriorating. 

Stat•d precisely, the present work aims ,at: 

(1) finding out the nature of financial working of 
Terai tea industry; 

(2) focussing over the inherent ini!oonsistenc ies and 
imbalances in the nows of funds; 

(3) formulating simple mathematical models for anel.ysis 
and 

' 
(4) f'raming suggestions for ef'ficient financial 

working of the industry. 
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ICQP! OF THE sryDY 1 

The tea industry; scattered all over the country and 
is owned and maneged 

located mainly at the foot-'hills and in the hilly regions,/by 

different tyPes of organisational fol'llls viz. proprietorship, 

partnership1 CoJoperative Societies and Joint Stock Companies. 

The present work studies the basic financial management of tea 

industry in Terai region of West Bengal with respect to public 

limited companies onJ.y. 

The exclusion of propaietorship, partnership, Co-ope

rative and Private Limited concerns does not materially affect the 

representative character of the stuayL(Annexure-IV(i)(d)_!. The 

public limited companies dominate the tea indUstry as a whole with 

respect to actual area under tea, tea grant area and the volume of 

production. The non-'availab:l.l.ity of i'inancial data from proprie

torship and partnership i'ims forced us to exclude them from the 

purview of our stuay. 

tea belt; and only one 

There is no Co-operative Society in Terai 
(4) 

in all India. 'The private limited 

companies are not representative ones from the view point of terai 
" 

tea industry C<Annexmj\ IV (1) (b) and (d)J. All of them are 

closelj held and are mJ'h conservative in disclosing information 

relating to their financial activities. Even their published 

accounts are not made available to others save that where they are 

statutorily bound. 

The activities of group companies despite their public 

limited i'orm could not be included in our stuay as the tea estates 
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managed bV such ~~anies, are spread over the different regions 

viz. Duars, Assam, and South India. Besides; separate data for 

their activities in Terai~area are aot avdl.able and hence such 
' 

group companies, though ortb' two in number have had to be excluded 
~· 

- * 
!rom our sample list. The present study, thus, is based upon public 

limited companies wholly engaged in Terai tea area only. 

Umt period - The study covers the octennium from the year 1974 

to 1981. The period pr.ovides an opportunity to consider also the 

periods of fluctuations aN the boan, (Ellhibit-·I), A period of 

eight years is eXPected to cancel out abnormalities in operations 

and hence provides a trend for analysis. 

!kunPlt -' The Terai tea belt consists of 47 tea estates .Jl' 30 tea 

estates owned and controlled by 26 public limited companies and the 

rest 17 estates controlled by 9 private limited companies and 8 

proprietary concerns, each concern controlling a single tea estate, 

Cbr study C!>vers 19 public limited tea companies, For 

sampling purposes, stratified random sampling techniques have been 

followed, To obtain samples the location of the tea estates, and 

not the registered office of companies were considered for stratifi

ca1;ion. The Terai tea belt was stratified into !our parts - south, 

.central-south, north and north-east - on the basis of its geogra

phical. location which is stretching mainly from south to north with 

a alight elevation towards,east in its northern part. 

The.·ha estates in each stratum were cllassified on the 

baais of their 'ownership', 'tea grant area•, 'actual. area under tea' 



~rrr~~~~~...,...,.-~.:_,_•_•_•_•_•_•_• __ ,_·_;_ ________ . _________________________ , __ ~---
..!..-..!-----~-- -----~ 
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and •volume of production•. The proprietary estates L-Annexure IV 

(i) (c>J and estates owned by private limited companies L-Ann~e 

IV· (i) (b)J were identified and isolated. The estates owned by 

public limited companies haVing their estates exclusively 1n Terai 

tea belt were identified from this stratified samples. Four tea 

estates from the north-'east stratum and five tea estates from each 

of the remaining strata were selected at random. The reasons for 

selecting four estates i.e. less than one from the remaining 

strata, were the proportionate smeller size compared to other 

strata with respect to •tea grant area•, •area under tea' and the 

•volume of production'. 

Our sample units with respect to the Terai tea belt 

as a whole and irrespective of types of ownership, account for 

51.54 per cent of •tea grant area', 49.32 per cent of 'area under 

tea• and 47.31 per cent of the 'total. production' 1n Terai. With 

reference to public limited tea companies exclusivelY operating 1n 

Terai tea belt1 our stud;y covers 73.08 per cent of the public 

limited companies accounting for 72.95 per cent of the •tea grant 

area•, 69.65 per cent of.the •area under tea' and 63.41 per cent 

of the 'volume of production' under this particular type of 

corporate ownershiP• 

Thus the sample units covered in our stud;y are repre-; 

sentati ve not onlY in terms of number of companies but also interms . 
of •tea grant area' 1 •area under tea' and •volume of product1Qil1• 

The relevant break up· of companies and interms of certain attri-
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' 
-butes has been presented i1l[bexure rv (i) (a) to ( d1) 

D,ata Base -' The present work is based on the information obtained 

from published annual reports and accounts of the sample units and 

from :personal interviews with different officials both at the head 

office level and at the garden level. For obvious reasons we 

did not have access to the internal financial records of the 

companies. Information have also been obtained from various 

sources, like committee ~eorts, periodicals, Annual reports of the 

Planters' Associations, speeches of chairman of different branch 

associations etc. 

METHODOLOGY 1 

The present study is a time-study of financial 

variables of the public limited tea companies wholly engaged in 

Terai area. The study attempts to analyse the average trends 

and relative changes in the financial variables. 

to measure their variability and efficiency. 

It also attempts 

The variables have been combined and have been 

studied in aggregate. Though this method differs from the usual 

case study metl>od but is not irrational and irrelevant in the 

fields of economics and commerce. 

In this study, simple quantitative analysis of 

financial variables have been attempted as financial functions are 

basicallY quantitative in nature and financial decisions are 

always much influenced by the measuroi.able factors. Since the 
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financial topics are better studied and expressed with the aid or 

mathematical and statistical techniques, the approach in this study 

has also become quantitative in nature. 

j,I!!ii:l!A:l!ION OF THE STUDY: 

The present work examilllls in detaU financial manage

ment in tea in&lstry or Tera1 region. Obviously the primary 

records with management and published annual reports and accounts 

constitute the data base ror the study. True to its tradition, 

Tera1 Tea Industry has been highly secretive to disclose primary 

records. It is exceptionally that some such information could be 

gathered. But since verification or such scanty infomration was 

not possible, it was thought wise not to rely exclusively on it 

during analysis. 

The only alternative lett, therefore, was to tall 

back upon published ~el reports and accounts. Though attested 

by an independent auditor, these published accounts, like those or 

other concerns, are subject to a big question mark. We have also 

not been sure whether these accounts reveal more than they concealo 

Aggregated data base has considerably reduced utility of tools and 

techniques used by us. 

Tbe Tea .Board c oul.d have been aDOther iapOrtant 

source or information but its publications hu'dl;r cover area or 

financial management. In the area of finance,· Tea Board's 

publications constitute secondarY source or information, being 
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compilation or information trom Reserve Bank of India Bul.letines. 

Based on pt1blished accounts, the 9e serve Bank of 

India is publish.ing financial information tor the industry as a 

whole, Being h.ighJ.y aggregative in nature, we could not draw upo1 

this information either for a detaUed analysis or for a compara..i 

ti ve study, 

PkA!f OF Tl!E S:J:UDY: 

The present study is divided into nine chapters 

including the present one. 

C!!APTER II examines theoretical aspects of ratio 

analysis and attempts to analyse the contents of published annual 

accounts of Terai tea Companies with. the help of specific ratiQII 

CHAI'XER III makes an evaluation of fixed assets 

management through ratios and examines density of assets, its 

~ver, utilisation and the depreciation policies. 

CHAP.rER IV evaluates adequacy and avaUabUity of 

working capital. Effort has been made to evaluate the sales 

elasticity, profit elasticity and net fund fldW elasticity of 

working c spital. 

In CHAP.rER V an effort has been mad,e to go through. 

the practices of debt capital management in rela11ion to its 

use-period - both short-term and long-term. :J:he density of 

current liability and fixed liability &as also been examined. 
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CHAPJ:ER VI ·analyses the capital structure,' its overal 

costs, cost of specific sources of financing, the capital structure 

including internal sources• 

CHAPTER vn an effort has been made here to analyse and 

to evaluate the patterns and practices in the area of earnings 

management. Dividend policy and market prices and book-values 

have also been anal.y sed. 

Cl!Al':rER vnr with the help of given ratios a comparative 

analysis of liquidity; profitability and solvency of Terai, Duars 

and hill-tracts of Darjeeling area has been attempted. 

CHAPJ:ER DC contains our conclusions and suggestions. 

''' .. ' . ' 
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5. TEA DirlECTORY, op. cit. PP• 216-227 and 442-462. 
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Cl.IAP:CER-:;J,;J; 

ANALYSIS 

:!:he financial statements prepared at the end of a period 

of time through financial accounting tecilniques provide a summary of 

the accounts of business enterprises and represent a combination of 

recorded facts, accounting conventions and personal judgements.fince 

these statements are store of information condensed into figures the 

accounting process essentially includes the analysis of financial 

figures to draw meaningful inferences for th1Partic1pating parties 

- both internal and external. 

Financial analysis is the process of identifying the finan 

cial strengths and wealtness.,of a firm by proper:ty establishing rela

tionship between items contained in the financial statements mainJ.y 

comprising of two statements - a statement of firm's financial 

position at a point of time (i.e. balance sheet), and a statement 

showing the results of operations during an interval of time (i.e. 

the income statement). The balance sheet represents a snapshot of 

the firm's position on a given date, while the income statement is 

based on a now concept, showine what occurred betWeen tWo points in 

time. 

Every analysis of data is a mathematical exercise through 

artithmetical steps and logical processes, and helps•to reveal the 

concealed and camoflaged facts under the abstract figures• The same 

is applicable even to the abstract figures of financial statements. 
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Through financial analysis it is possible to ascertain the inherent 

structural and functional changes, the Ultimate result of the 
. 

policies and decisions, over a given period of time. Of various 

techniques financial analysis by the use of accounting re.tios is now 

a well recoenised technique in the field of finfu~cial management. 

A ratio is defined as "the indicated quotient of two 

mathematical expressions" and as "the relationship between two or 
(1) 

more things". This relationsllip can be expressed as per centum 

or as a quotient. A ratio can also be expressed, in terms of •times• 

and 'proportion•. Thus, any attempt to find out the numerical re

lationship between two items or groups of items of financi·al state

ments establishes a ratio; and "ratio analysis is the process of 

determining and interpreting numerical relationships based on finan-
(2) 

cial statements•. As ratio indicates a quantitative relationship. 

it can be used to make a qualitative judgement, 

Financial ratios are simply a means of highlighting in 

arithmetical terms abe relationship between figures drawn frpm 

financial statements. These are used " ••• to describe significant 

relationship which exist between figures shown on a balancesheet, in 

a profit and loss account, in a budgetary control 
~1; (3) 

other part of the accounting organisation. W. •" 

system or in any 
• 

The ratio analY~ 

provides guides and clues especially in spotting trends towards 

better or poor performance, and in finding out significant devia-

tion, ll.owever, the ratios are only guides in analYsis of financial 

scatements, and are not conclusive end in themselves. 
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' 
The ratios of items, in a set of financial statements, 

to each other measure the relative magnitude of the items and so 

are measures of tne financial structure as of the date of the 

statements. Several ratios can be calcUlated from the accounting 

data contained in financial statements and can be grouped into 

various classes according to the financial activity or function to 

be evaluated. One way of classifying the ratios is: 

• 

(i) Balance sheet ratios (relationship between items 
appearing in the balance sheet); 

(ii) Profit and Loss Account ratios (rllationship be
tween items appearing in the Profit and Loss 
Jccount) ; and 

(iii) I,nter-statement ratios (relationship between items 
- one appearing ill. the Profit and Loss Account and 
the other appearing in the Balance Sheet). •. 

The above classification, however, is rather crude1 

since it leads one to think that analysis of the income statement 

or the balance-sheet can be attempted in isolation. 

,;he other way of classifying ratios is on the basis of 

the requirement of various users. Accounting ratios in this 

aohEIIIe may be classified into the following four categories: 

(a) Liquidity ratios :(to measure a firm's ability to 
meet current obligations); 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

:Leverage ratios 1 (to measure the extent of debt 
and equity in financing firm's assets); 

Activity ratios : (to renect the firms ef:ti(liency 
in utilising its assetg); : .. -
fTofitability ratios : (fQ if~~~ tq~ R~t~ per-
formance and effectivenli!sS tsr the' fil:'il)o · , 
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An evaluation of a bUsiness enterprise on the basis of 

simple ratios is narrow and detached from the organism as a whole. 

"•~atio to themselves, their value at a given moment, have no value 
(4) 

for decision making, only their movements have significance". The 

simple ratio value at any point of time cannot say good or bad in a 

way that Will permit managerial action or decision.-making. The 

value can only provide a clue. "As the ratio moves in time i.e. 

is plotted as a curve, we can get some idea of its characteristics, 
i,' 

whether negative or positive. However, the value of the movement • ~: ,, 

can be determined only by comparing the movement of that curve with 

the curves sho>Ting the movements of other important ratios. The 

greater the number of curves plotted, the &reater the validity 

assessing the relationship, of determing over-all patterns of good 
(5) 

or bad11 • 

Financial ratios have been used as an analytical tech

nique for assessing the performance of business operations. Prior 

to develoj!llent of quantitative measures of business performance, 

agencies• were established to supply a quantitative type of infor

mation assessing the credit-worthiness of particular merchants. 

Formal aggregative studies concerned with portents of' business 
(6) 

failure were evident in 1930's", but it is only recently that 

researchers have applied rigorous empirical techniques for .~~ 
(7) 

enhancing the quality of the ratio analysis • 

The use of financial ratios for various types of pre

dictions analysis had been a topic of interest for quite sometime 

* Dun &: Bradstreet was the first. 
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Of 
1 number~ researchers have tried to predict corporate bond ratings 

(8) (9) (10) 
(Horrigan, 1969; Pine he s and Ml.ngo; 1973a; Pogue end Soldafslcy, 

(ll) (D) 
1969i• west 1 1979) 1 to predict corporate failure (Altman, 1968; 

( 3) (14) (15) 
1973 ; Altllien and 1orr1s, 1976; Altman and ~i:!Goug!J.1 197~1 Altman, 

(16) (17) (.W) (.w) 
Haldeman and Nara;yanan1 1977; Beaver1 1966; 196Bai 1968b ; 

(20) (21; (2<!) ("3) (24) 
BlUI!i, 1974; Deakin 1 1972; Edmister, 1972; Gupta 1 1983; Libby 1 

("5) (26) (27) (28) 
1975; Meyer and Piffer, 1970; Moyer , 1977; Ohlson 1 1980; Gupta 1 

1983), to identify dif:t:erences among industries with respect to ' 
(~) (~) (31) 

financial ratios (Gupta, 1969; 1983, Gupta and Huenfer 1 1972) 
(32) (33) 

and test the ability of ratios over time (DeaLdn, 1976; Horrigan, 
(34) (35) 

1965; Laurent, 1979; Pinchesl Eubank 1 Mingo and caruthers, 1975; 
(36 

Pinches, Hingo and Caruthers, 1973), Besides these pioneers there 

are a host of other studies in the related areas. 

The research studies and current te::rts in financial 
. (37) (38) 

management (Engler, 1978; Howard and Upton, 1953; Schall and 
(39) (40) (41) 

Haley , 1979; Solomon , 1963j Solomon end Pringal, 1977; Van 
(42) l43) 

HQrne1 1975; Weston and Brigham1 1978) and financial statement 
.J (44) (45; (46) (47) 

analysis (Foster, 1978; Foulke, 1961; Guthllan, 1964; Helfert, 
(48) (49) (50) 

1967; Kennedy end ltllful.len1 1968; Levy, :j.974; J.(ver, 1972); con-

clude that certain sets of ratios contain specific informations and 

can be used for prediction or description of various attributes of 

the firm. 

been done 

1972. 

The more elaborate 
(51) 

by Trucker 1 1964; 

(54) 

analysis of the financial ratios has 
(52) (53) 

!Qine and Hessler, 1952, and Hiller, 

Trucker in his study developed and devised 429 
(55) 

specific ratios both primary add tertiary -' covering three major 
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areas of company actiltity : production, sales and capital finance, 

and explained their functions. According to Trucker, "a single 

ratio evaluates a seilment of th<:> capital structure but is unreliable 

for assessing the structure as a whole ... Tertiary ratios combine 

the elementary ratios so that a condensed picture or the total 
(56) 

movement can be ascertained." The author asserts that "ratios 

are not only for decision malting, they are used for balanced eva.. 

luator of conditions. The ratio acts as watch.. dogs, Ftmctioning 

with valid and balanced judgement, they furnish a device or stan.. 
(57) 

dard against which discussions can be made, • By the use of 

ratio movements through ch:;u-ts, Trucker 'typified' and diagonised 

practical situations and conditions in diversity of industries -

especially manufacturing ones. His object (of the study) was to 

install ratio analysis as an effective managerial tool by providing 

an understanding and making aware of inter-play of the variables 

constantly in motion in any company, 

(58) 
Kline and Hessler in their study developed· a sys-

tem for management control (popUlarly kP,hwn as DU 1'811 CHAHT SYSTEH 

OF CO!iTROL), The system utilised the ·ratio inter-relationships 

by providing an important aeries of charts and indica tors calling 

management's attention to desirable and underisable treads Of 

corporate )lerfo:mance. The object or DU POJIT system (llhibit-'II) 

vas to i.ii!Olate the elements entering into the f1aa1 figure in 

order to appraise the individual factors affect1ng performance. The 

ana:Lytic cilain of the syst.l developed on two tier comentrated 



I sar e s I }l:inu s 

E X H I B I T - II 

DUC: POINT CONTROL CHART 

•arning as percen 
of sales 

Divided by 

Return on Investment 

Hultiplied by 

Sales ales divided by 0 

lCost or goods,~ling 1 + Administrative 
sold _ ~ansa s _ c:Ex,P.,e::;n=se::;s,_ __ ...L 

Inventories + Accounts' 
+ Cash receiavable 

'I,_ 

Permanent 

Source 1 Kuchhal, S. C. 1 "Corporation Finance, 
.Allahabad, 1981, P. 32. 

Chaitanya Publishing House, 
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att.ntion on the management performance - both operating and finan

cial. Thus, "oiiCe a compacy has developed standards of performai!Ce 

regarding the various ratios1 it 
~59) 

changes with such a system. n 

(60) 

becomes easy to judge performance 

Miller attempted, in his works, to pre..at a 

•eause and effect' ratio dividing ratios into two groups: (i) caiiiiSl. 

ratios and (11) ratios that measure eft'ect. The cause and effect 

relationship have been traced by the author orn.y among ratio, inter..&. 

!Iiller stressed and showed that ratios can be transformed into an 

equation far mathematical analYsis in the form : 'effect= f (cause)' 

i.e .• effect is the fWlCtion of cause. rhe abstract relativity depic

ted by the equation is rather suggestive, if not conclusive, of the 

working of an enterprise. Mill~r•s 'cause and effect' relationship 
(61) 

is •not between a ratio and the uitimate survival of the firm." The 

examples which the author has used to illustrate points "ignore some 

of the most important problems that arise in practical analysis in 

this imperfect wo!lld - distortions and incomparabUities resulting 

from price level changes and differences among firms in respect of 
(62) 

financial practices." 

As ratio is a statistical yardstic that provides a 

measure of relationship betweeri two variables or figures, the tecb

n1cal co-ltfficients of tb.e matrix of ratios calculated from the 

figures of a given financial statements disPlay specific and 

objective relationship among the various factors recorded in those 

statements. They present a convenient means of e~nicating the 
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needful intormation to tile observer and serve as a tool of mana&e

ment. "Tile ratio assists management in its basic functions of fore-
• ~3) 

casting, planning, co-or'dination, control and communication.• 

Hence, a framework of ratios can be developed for tile micro level 

and/or macro level. to carryout effective and usetul. analysis. 

In our study, tile variables are relative rattler tllan 

absolute to eacb otller. After considering the linkage of variables 

tnrougb •cause• and 'effect•, tile degree of relativity of any two 

variables from ·tile siune org8.nism bas been measured by a ratio. Thus, 

a ratio· is non-·zero resultant quotient and not merelY a proportion 

of two quantities taken at a time. ·Of the two variables, one is 

independent and to be taken as 'cause' and the other variable is 

dependent and to be considard as •et'i'ect '• Tile independent variable 

has been taken as the denominator and the dependent variable as 

numerator. This mathematical relation can be shown as: 

y = f (x) where, y = •effect• 

x = 'cause• 

Thus, 1 effect 1 is the rune tion of 1 cause '• Hence, 

effect is dependent variable and 'cause' is the independent one. 

Hence, 

('effect•) = f ('cause') 

'~ffect' = P• (Resultant ouctient) 
~ •• ,~a! . 

This equation liruts,-erfect• to •cause' with a eo-efficient 'P' of 



Therefore, IWIO = 'effect' 
•cause 1 • 

~for example, GP = f (NS) 

or GPNS = ~ 

87 

where GP = effect 

NP = cause 

GPNS = RatioJ 

In this way, a ratio stands as an index of relativity 

of two variables. 

Again, every rel.ationship can be transformed into an 

equation for mathematical analysis. "An equation is a truism. in 

ohe ex-post sense. In order to have practical significance, the 

variables of the equation shoUld be intE)rpreted in the ell/'-llte sense 
(64) 

or in causal sense." The abstract rel.ativity depicted in any 

equation is rather suggestive, if not conclusive, of the working 

of any coDcern, lleDce, mathematical precision arrived at from 

ratio analysis has, at times, little relationship with reality, 

Inspite of these short-comings and limitations, the ratios are a 

most valuable measu~e to study the financial performance of diffe-

rent concerns over times. 

Every act in any area of a company will have its effect 

on the company structure. "Every act causa.~ changes throughout the 
(65) 

firm and would be reflected on the balance sheet." To evaluate 

this change an isolated ratio in itself can be misleading. So, 

combination of ratios are needed. Combined ratios are inter-related 

particularly those between the balance sheet and the iDcome state-
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-ment, and evaluates major segments or the financial statements. They 

halp to determine in what direction the firm is heading for the 

particular segment under stney. For example, net profit (NP) to net 

sales (NS) is a relat1Q9.ship between net worth (NW), the total capi

tal employed (TCE), and fixed asset (FA). This can be vl!sualised 

as: 

NS = Net sales 

= NW = Net worth 

FA = Fixed Asset. 

TCE= Total Capital employed. = NP 
1m 

But , this is not the only combination of ratios which 

wlll yield the NP/NS result. Similar combined ratio can be deve

loped for inventory turnover ratib : 

= He !NV = Inventory 

REC = llecei vables. 

or NS/INV may relate •ther factors to show the same result. For 

example, 

= 

= 

NS/INV 

( NS/FA~ ,/l JrL.rM) 
(~ ) 

NS/INV 
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In this context, it is to be noted that items cancelled 

out did have their effect as the st)'le of framework to form ths 

combined ratio contained them; and the process of mathematics to 

derive the condensed nat resUlt cancelled (drivad) them out oUlY 

physically. Their accOAiplishmant and effect contained in toto in 

the condensed form. To prove this 1 we consider the ratio for the 

return on invested capital: 

NP/NW 

= 

= 

!L'his ratio apparently indicates that a change in TCE 

woUld not af.rect the return on invested capital. But this cotil.d 

not be so, for the same condition. For if the TCE changes, and 

since total capital employed {TCE) is equal to total external lia

bility {TL) plus total internal liability {NW) 1 any dhange in NW 

ch&nges the return for the same level of profits. Similarly, other 

typical inter-relationship are: 

{1) 

'~ 
= I X NS m 

{11) NS = lv X II'IV 
'iii NW 

or NS m:r = ~ 
.. 

ram = If X w: ...... 

Likewise 1 a number of combined ratios that encompass 

financial activities of a firm can be developed. 
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To analyse performance as disclosed by the absolute 

figures of financial statements·large number of standard ratios 

need be developed, For the purpose of our study of the tea indust~ 

the standard ratios that have been considered are as categorised 

below: 

I. Profitability Ratios: 

(a) Gross profit to Net Sales : GPNS (Gross profit ratio). 

(b) Net profit to Net Sales : NPNS (Net profit ratio). 

(c) Net profit to Net Assets : NPNA (Net profit Asset ratio). 

(d) Net profit to Net worth t N.PNW (Net profit worth index). 

II. !!gl vepcy Ratios. 

(a) Net worth to Fixed liability : NWFL (owned - long-termcbon'owed 
capital index). 

(b) Fixed Assets to Fixed liabi-· 
lity 

(c) Total Liability to Net Sales 

(d) Fixed Liability to Working 

III. Liquidity Ratios. 

(a) Current Assets to current 
liability 

(b) ~ick Assets to current 
liability 

: F AFL (Lenders 1 Safety factor). 

: TLNS (Sales..;iiability Index), 

: FLWC (Working capital Funded 
debt balance). 

: CACL (Current Ratio). 

: ~ACL (Quick Ratio). 

·(c) Gurrent Assets to Net wor$1l 1 CANW (Olrrent worth Index). 

(d) Cost of Goods sold to Average• INVTR (~~~Turnover). 
Inventory 

(e) Net sales to working Capital t NSWC (Working (lapital Turnover), 
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PROFI'£ A!!ILITY 

Accounting profit is derived from sales revenue after 

taking congnit;ance of no~operating incomes and gains and subs

tracting operating expenses and losses, It is the result of a 

mathemlltical procedure transformed into accounting techniques. The 

residue is arrived at after a number of additions and subs1;ract1ons 

of many and varied items from the gross income, Profitability does 

indicate the ability to earn profit i.e. a rate, to be based. on the 

contribution that helped to earn or realise the profit, The owner

investors in corporate bodies share this final profit as a return to 

their contribution in the corporate equity, A rate of return earned 

as protit i.e. profitability represents a high positive cottelation 

to the amount of profits earned, The rate of return earned b;r the 

firm on the total liability, owned and loaned, reveals the gross 

productivity of assets. The two major profitability ratios, are : 

(i) profitability in relation to sales and (ii) profitability in 

relation to investment. To focuss light on the profitability of tea 

companies in Terai by wa;r of ratios, the profit/losses of the sample 

units in relation to sales, assets and net worth have been presented 

in the table given below: 

'Pl.e ase see next page) 
• 
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TABLE- ILl 

frofit.ability; Ratios 

Ratios 
Year 

GPNS NPNS NPNW NPNA 

1974 0,2537 0.0733 0.2061 Oo0698 

1975 0.2216 0.0204 0.0458 0.0173 

1976 0,2356 0.0747 0.2167 o.0696 

1977 0.2784 0.0711 0.2424 0.0769 

1978 0.0788 (-) 0.0723 (-) 0.3434 (-)0.0665 

1979 0.1275 (-) o.o457 (-) 0.2553 (-)0.0369 

1980 0.0156 (-) o.l373 (-) 1.9519 (-)0.1196 

1981 o.0073 (-) 0,1159 2,()!52• (-)0,1312 

Mean 0,1523 C-) 0.0164 (-) 0,4906 (-)0,0151 

• The denominator and the numerator both are negative. 

' gROSS PROFIT RATIO. 

The excess of sales revenue over direct cost of 

production or the cost of direct servives denotes the gross profit. 

This excess is a non-zero and non-negative quantity. This element 

can be termed as a finanCial variable as the function of sales 

gives rise to profit and can be expressed as: 

Profit = F (sales) 

denoting clearly that profit is the dependent vari.able and sales is 
• 

the independent one, To explain the relativity between G:ross 
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)rofit and Net Sales the same functional relationship can be depic

ted as : 

GP " f (NS) 

or GP = P• (GPNB) 
il'S 

(Provided GP > MC) 

.liS " Net Sales. 

GP " Gross profit. 

MC " Mar g1nal Ccst, 

GPNS = Gross profit Ratio. 

This ratio indicates that the lower the ratio, the 

higher the cost o1' goods sold; and thereby the lower the capacity 

of the firm to recover non.-operationsl charges and the capacity to 

pay dividends. fhe lower the ratio the lower the productivity of 

per:::-:rupee of investment made, l.rly fluctuation in this ratio may 

be due to fluctuation in tbl; value of either of the variables or 

of the both. Since manufacturing overheads include a fixed element 

as well, a decliDS in the volume of sales will lower this ratio and 

the vice-versa. 

In Terai tea industry the GPIIS varies in between 

o.0073 and o.2784 per rupee of sales made duria& the period IIDder 

observation. .A. linear equation (line of the best fit) has been 

formed on the basis of figures (Table-'II,l) to explain the nature o1 

relationship and trend values of the series, 

GPHS = 0,1523 - o. 0390 t; 

The above equation clearly states tflat GPIIIS is decli..;' 

ning at an 81U1Ual rate of o.o390 from the time series average of 

o,l523, The standard error of the estimate is o.Q496. The 



acceptability of the regression co-efficient judged on •t• test , 

indicates that the calcUlated value· of 1 t 1 (0.1969) for 7 degrees 

of freedom at 5% level of. significaDCe (95% level of collf'idenee) 1s 

l"s than the table value (2.447) and 1s, therefore, highly reliable. 

:!!be estimated probability about the mean comas. 1oo 0.9971 and is 1n 

consonance with the reliability of regression co-'ef'ficient. 

:rbe trend val us of the ratio reveals that the margi

nal cost of' manui'acturing has been increasing due to increase 1n the 

cost of gre911 tea leaves produced - the only basic raw material 

which 1s dependent on the vagaries of nature and perishable orw """ 

and rise 1n the aDC1lliary direct costs like wage, f'uel1 chargeable 

exPenses etc. Besides, there are idle-capacity and scarcity of' 

casual labourer at the peak season. However, in the last two years 

(1960 and 1981) of' the period under review, the imrease 1n marginal 

cost was mainlY because of' the decrease in the volume of' green tea 

leaves caused by severe draught. :!!he sales revewe also could 110t 

lotep pace with direct cost because of' depressed markltt conditions ~ 

a more marked ons during the later periods of' the study. Within a 

time space of' eight years, the former increased by 2.3393 times 

(base .;.1 l974). :!!he GP progressively declined and at certain times 

showed a negative margin f'or a number. of' sample units 



Year 

No. or 
Units. 

l.974 

0 

176 

0 

176 '77 

0 0 

178 '79 
-·.-

2 

180 

" u•• 

45 

181 

*,excluding 01111 CCIIIjlan;y wbose aUdited annual accounts are 110t 
_·available as AG:Hs, are pending sil:lce J.979. 

**B:ml.uding two companies whose Allnl1aJ. accounts coul.d 110t be made 
ava:Uable as their ACllls bad 110t been bald on and rraa l980. 

The amounts of GP seemed to haw left little or no margin to recoverf 

indirect costs,expenses and i'in!lllCial cbargeso The last item is 

siaeable one in Tea Industry as the contribution to permanent workinl 

capital by long term sources is negligible. The paucity of long 

term funds could also be evidenced from the distress sale ot tea to 

secure cash int'l.ows to overcome tecilll1cal insolvencies. 

C PBOF:rJ: WIO. 

The net profit implies that ma!U1tactur1ng, trading 

and ~-trading income and gains from all sources have been taken 

into eocount and likell1se incidental and overhead charges c0110erning 

the above accounts have been properJ.Y a~~countad for and adJusted, 

e:rcluding tbe contingent items. NP is arrived at frCIIII GP after 

deducting and adding non-operating eJ!i)enses and gaine. It is tbe 

final residUe or balance available for distribution amongst the 

owners of tbe company. 1be linkage of' NP with NS is like that of 

GP discussed earlier (p - 4,..Jcl. Therefore JP is the dependent 



variable and liS is the indepandent one. :!:his can be expressed as: 

liP : f (liS) 

or .liP = x. NS 

or = x. NPNS 

:. I .J I .. 9 

Tilt 1 renects: 

i) the net return on fund invested; 

ii) the total cost of production for the sales made. 
~ 

iii) the capacity to improve financial sonrulJIIIsso 

A higher .IIPiiS ratio would indicate a higher yield on 

the capital employed and, therefore, the lower total cost. :!:he 

opposite of this is also true. If the question of non-operational 

charges is e~lUded from the sales revenues, the profit has hig-h 

Positive correlation with the volume of sales revelllle itself. When 

this ratio is low, it indicates low returns on investment and !'Osi

tively correlates the pay-out ratios; if the company is a 'listed one, 

the market price of shares may go down assuming externalities in 

stock market mechsnism being constant. 

The NPNS of the Terai tea companies in West Bengal 

discloses a much discouraging record of its performance. During the 

period under review it could never earn a profit above Oo0747 of per 
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rupee of sales made. The position worsened in 1978-81 and touched 

the 1 owest level of (-) o.l.337 in. 1980. There was prolonged 

draught. duri11g second-half of the octennium (1978-Bl). However, a 

comparative less-loss during ~979 was not due to efficient oppera

tional management but due to 60 per cent reduction iQ. export dUty 

from the third quarter of the year 1978 and its ultimate abolition 
(66) 

in February 1979. 

Inspite of very much favourable price opportunity 

(price boom) in 1977, the gap between GPNS and NPNS widened undtsi• rably and the NPNS could not reach record of the previous year which 

claims to be the highest of the margins during our review period. 

Tbe NP!lS largely follows the style of the rate of GPNS. This rela

tivity and the trend of the NPJIS may be observed from the equation 

depicted below1 

NPNS = - Oo0164 - o.3J.2 t; 

(Standard error of the estillate Oo0404) 

• The negative trend of NPNS is due to sharp deteriora

tion in the net profits of tea companies in the later part of the 

time series largely because of increased indirect costs. Besides, 

the cost of external. capital. also played a very decisive role to 

cause the profits to diminish. Tile acutenass of the degree of 

deterioration can be observed through the mean value which is 

negative (-0.0164). The acceptability of the slope of regression 

line judged on 1t 1 - test at 5~ level of significance for 7 degrees 

of freedom illdicates that calculated value of 1t 1 (.0099) is much 
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less than table value (2,306) and becomes highly reliable, The 

estimated probability about the mean comes to 0.9841 and is highly ·· · 

irponsonance with that of the regression slope.. This is very much 

significant, A good number of companies disclosed much affinity 

to~>ards the average tendency of the low productivity and/or negative 

rate of return, The general reflection on the Terai as a whole, as 

well as, upon tb.e Tea Industry of \-lest Bengal, could be observed 

from net working capital conditions and also fr001 the shares prices 

of quoted canpanies. It also leads us to conclusion that cost of 

adrllinistration and cost of external sources reduces of the profits 11 
and the inefficiency of management is responsible for improper util:L.. 

zation of the funds leading to we.akened condition of the industry, 

.IIBC PROFIT ASSET RA!IO 

Tangible assets act as a means of production. The 

productivity of assets, especially fixed assets, is dependent on 

their utilization. They conserve potentialities for future earning, 

Thus utilization of the capacity of' such assets determines their 

productivity which leads to earniug capacity or profitability of the 

firm. When the market is stable i,e, absortive and less obstructive, 

profit is highly correlated witn tne production. But in Tea industr)l 

seasonality of tne only basic raw material (tea leaves) and thereby 

seasonal working of tne factories lead to under"utilisation of tneir 

installed capacity. By and large, fund and plant both remain idle 

during slack season. Thus productive capacity cannot be utilised 

fully. The resultant effect leads to the decline in the rate of 

return on total investment. 



The rate of return for our purpose, could be determined by: 

NP ( N6) = NP 
l'il 

= NPNA Ratio 

:. NP = (NPNA Ratio) (NA) 

i.e. NP linked to !U. with the co-efficient or 
NPNA Ratio. 
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This ratio reflects how many rupees of assets are 

required to produce a rupee's worth of profit i.e. profitability of 

funds employed in the total assets. It indico.tes the profit-asset 

relationship and thereby the overall efficiency of the production 

function. A high value of this ratio indicates better level of 

operational activity. If other conditions remain the same an 

increase in the assets indicates the increase in sales and thereby 

increase in the profits and the vice-versa. A downward trend in 

this ratio needs a check and may possibly be raised by liqUidation 

of non-operating assets. 

The value of NPNA for Terai tea industry shows a 

very dismal picture especially of the later period of the studY 

(Table - II.t). It never exceeded o.o769 with the lowest being 

(-) o.l.'3l2. Its linear trend bears a close resemblance with thst 

of NP~!i (:L'able II.l). By implication, it seems to indicate the 

sell~ inactivity and disproportionate investment of funds in non

operating assets. In reality, the former function cannot be blamed 

of as it is primarily and mainly done through selected 1 auction 

centres' regulated by the government with open biddings contested 

by i countries of the globe; nor it is because of managerial opera-
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..ting inefficiency but due to seasonal working of plant and machinery 

(factories) because seasonality of the basic input prohibit the , 
fuller utilization of the installed capacity, The fund and plant 

remain iallt•h during the off and lean season. Besides, of the two 

types of activities in tea .!. the agro and manufacturing _, the 

former claims the lion's share of investment in assets. But in most 
' 

of the cases, the agro-capacity (lease-hold grant of land) remains 

unutilised or under-utilised or mis-utilized. The malady of in-

activity of agro and manufacturing slackens the rate of return on 

total investment, The return on disproportionate investment of 

funds in operating assets has turned into negative fWlCtion of time, 

NPNA = - Oo015l - 0,0304 t ; 

This negativity does not necessarily prove an unfair 

financial working and unsound utilization of available resources. 

The average NPIU of our samPle is - 0.0151 with a standard deviation 

of 0.0857, The standard error of the mean comes to 0.0324, The 

mean value: is quite significant. The slope of the regression line 

indicates onl.y.,o,0022 of the standard eifor of the estimated value. 

As the calculated •tj value (.0074), for (n-2) degrees of freedan 

is smaller than table value of •t• at one percent significance level 

(3,707) the values are highly reliable, 

Despite under ubilization of capacUies at manufatl

turing level, there are evidences of ,efforts to improve the condi

tion of agro-activities 'hrough expansion. Though seasonallty 

factor acts as a deterrent to fuller utilization of installed 
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capacities, it needs adjus~s through diversi:t'icat1on in the 

production structure/outputs. 

NET PROFIT-WQij±H INDEX. 

Tangible assets less outside liability is the net

worth of a concern. It is the liability towards contributors to 

the capital and an internal source o:t' fund. It is the technical 

liability towards the equity shareholders m10 is to share the resi

dual profits in consideration of this risk and sacrifice, As a 

matter of policy and for the reason of meeting the contingencies 

some part of the .residual profits are set aside.by the way of i 

general and specific reserves. Though creation of specific reserves I 
I 

curtails freedom to appropriate profits according to sweetwill, 

such retentions do not cancel the claim of the share holders over 

it, Hence, the sum total of the primary fund and the accumUlated 

reserves constitute the net-11orth. In normal condition eradually 

such reserves dominate in capital structure and thereby help to 

generate increased.profit with dilution in ownership, 

Considering liP as the final outeome of the total 

investments of rm, ti1eir linkage can be expressed as: 

NP 
iiiii 

or liP 

= !IPIM 

= Ratio (NW) 

= NPllW (NW) 
(NPNW = Ratio) 



This ratio indicates : 

1) the profitabi~ity of the owner's fUnd; 

11) a crude cost'o:t' internal sources of fund; 

iii) the confirmation of the NP!iS ratio; 

iv) the efficiency of financial and operational 
!llanagement; and 

v) expected gains/losses by. trading on equity. 

A high Nl'IIW indicates an increase in tbe 

of the firm and thereby its positive effect on the market price of 

shares i.e. prices of shares increase. 

In Terai ..:.. 0.4906 is tbe mean NPNW. with a standard 

deviation of 1.1009 and the standard error of the mean comes to 

0.4161. In relation to time itself, the linkage of NP with the 

NW can be examined from the following lltnear equation: 

NPNW = - 0.4906 - o.0983 t; 

(standard error of estimate o.85B7) 

The negative co-efficient of the function of time iS due to sharp 

fall in NP, increased cost of goods sold as well as fell of output 

dlle to ext;reme unfavourable natural conditions upon which the tea 

indUstry in Terai alike tnat of country as a wnole is dllpendEIDt. 

The negative function assor,ts a definite erosion of capital. As 

tne mean value deviates widely from year to year SIICh erosion is 

not evenly distributed and tne annual uneven dllcrease is in conso

nance with tne losses imurred. A bighl;y posttiv. correlation 
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between l!!PNS and HPNW (both decl.ining) supports this point. An 

examination of HPllW along with liP.rA reveals that assets are largely 
-

fi:canced from external sources or funds. .Again, as the HPNS ratio 

considerably surpassed the NP!iW, it illlplicitl.Y indicates a non-match 

of sales level with that of c ap:ttal fund. 

The net-worth of Terai tea companies has declined on 

the whole. In order to check the annual decline i~ the rate of 

HPNW, there has not been any effective adjustment or control by the 

management itself other than the partial efforts to increase volume 

of output. Due to financial ailments the reserves Cit' Terai tea 

industry are declining alarmingl.;y and the condition has reached to 

such a level that networtll or a number of units stands negative or 

the margin or net assets over outside liabllities is much thin. we 
note an unmistakaable sign ..._, ~erai tea companies are tending 

towards insolvency risks. 

I£IQI 

The capacity to 111eet fillll.ljl:ial obligations has a 

significant bearing upon the financial strength of a firm. The 

solveooy of a firm is tile abstract measure of its credit-wrthilWss. 

Tile excess of all assets> excluding fictitious one, over the outside 

liabllities is the solvency itself. This solveooy also indicates 

nature or financial structure ot' the firm. It indicates, to wllat 

extent the external sources of t'unds have been tapped by the ry.. 
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The amount of profit or loss does not indicats the 

nature of sources or funds employed. A profitable fim may not 

always be a solvent one. To inCrease the volume of profit inJection 

of more and more funds stressing on external sources only mq lead 

to the verge or bankruptcy. The rational objective (of firm) 

should be continuance of optimum profit consistent with its finan

cial structure. The profitability and the solvency shoUld not be 

milted up; both shoUld be controlled and treated approtJII'atel.y. ,, 

To make a financial ·analysis meaningfUl, solvency 

ratios are considered a necessary exercise. For our stuey1 the 

following solvency ratios have been worked out: 

URI.§ .i I&.~ 

*l Yl!J¥ll£ BAtioa 
I 

Year I BW/FL I FA/FL I :r.r.'NS FWWC 

1974 4.6053 5.7052 1.1294 ~ 0.6359 

1975 9.3022 9,9565 1.2664 .: 0.2479 

1976 11.9992 14.8402 1.1240 ;j o•~ 

1977 12.5697 15.4916 0.9568 .i 0.2194 

1978 2.8067 5.5109 lol698 - 0.4007 

1979 1.5635 4.1006 1.3325 -· 0.4762 

1980 0.7341 4oll5lll 1.3052 - 0.3218 

1981 (.') Oo7025 4.5705 1.1226 -· 0.2119 

Mean 5o3598 8.0421 1ol758 · • Oo3395 



Wort~UabUitz Inqex (NWFL) 

"The use of loJJg-term debt in tile fin811Cin& jlloce

sses is one of th8 way to improve the return on equity capital Wit~ 
. (67) 

out increasiJJg tile return on total investment. • Tbe return on 

equity and earnings psr sb.are are affected by tile low cost of debt 

capital. It is raised in a proportion to pro,..tGrT fund. Debt 

is cheapsr than equity not only because of the relative absenee of 

risk from tile view point of investors, but also because interest 

charges are tax deductive expense. :J!I:Jj;l firm that uses debt capital 

e:xcessively and disproportionately is eJq>osed to heavy risk of 

insolveney. The use of debt capital warrants control in due time so 

that it can be at the optimum level. The NWFL interests both the 

investors and the lenders as this ratio acts as a signal towards 

solvency vis-·a-v1s insolvency. Tne linkage of NW and FL can be 

expressed as follows: 

NW " NW • TL 
Ff: on; " PI: 

._., NW 
ii'L 

= NWFL (Ratio) 

• • • NW " (NWFL) (FL) 

The components of tile ratio evinee : 

i) the hature of soUl'ces of fWld - both. internal and 
external ~ availed of by the firm; 

ii) the abUity or capacity of the f11'111 to borrow frQII 
external SQill'ces; 

iii) the propensity of lenders to supPlY :l'unds• 
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A bigb.Eir vaJ.ue o:f this ratio indicates dependence 

upon internal sources and bettar capacity to borrow :funds :frOJll 

external sources. A low ratio indicates just the opposite. A low 

NWFL damages badly the credit~wortb.iness of the :firm and, tb.ereby, 

ability to meet financial emergencies, even at higher rates of 

interests. 

In Terai, the NWFL was gradually improving at a 

diminishing rate upllo 1977 but later it declined sharplY• Tb.e 

acceleration at diminishing rate reached its record level of more 

than l2 times within a period of 4 years (1974-77), This indi

cates a reasonable dependence on internal sources during this 

period. This has been also corroborated by NP!flv and UPTA distri. 

bution pattern over the same period. It could be observed from the 

table that the time span of increase and fall is more or less equal. 

The comparatively much lo"er UWFL (1978-81) depictins tb.e decline 

of internal sources asserts the importance and exuberance of exter-· 

nal sources in the financial structure of Terai tea companies. This 

can be evidenced from the equation: 

NWFL = 5,3598 - 1.4413 t; 
(Standard error of tb.e estimate 3.6058) 

The negative function of the co-efficient is due to spontaneous 

decrease and increase in NW and FL respectively i.e. decrtase in 

the numerator and increase in the 'denominator. The decrease in 

tb.e numerator has been duly signalled by botb. the NPNS and the 

NPTA and likewise the increase in the latter b:r tb.e FLTL 
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(Xable- II.4), Xl1e mean value of' NP!M comes to 5,3589 ;11th a 

standard deviation of 3,5303, This high nuctuation indicates 

the inconsisteney and in-coherency in the capital structure of 

Terai tea compahies. Xhe 1 t 1 test on the regression SloPe also 

provides the same evidence about its linearity (calculated value 

of •t• (11,4115)) table value of 1t 1 (2,447 at s;; level of sig

nificance). A second degree parabola of the time regression 

(!r</l}L = 4.6834 + 2,8559 t - 0.4774 t";' the standard error of the 

estimate 2,286} also adduces the same. 

FIXED ASSE;TS LIABILITY INDEp;. 

(Fixed Assets long-term liability ratio). 

Long term or fixed assets are generallY financed by 

funds from long term sources as a matter of policY i.e. capital 

expenditure is financed by capital funds. At certain times, 

capital borrowings are also initiated by firms for funding or 

refWlding purposes. Since fixed assets generate from capital 

eXPenditure, an increase in the fixed assets must renect the 

increase in such sources Wlless either as a very short-tel'!ll ma.

sure or imprudently financed from short-term sources. In the 

relationship between fixed assets and long-term debt (i.e, fixed 

liability), the former is the dependent variable and the latter 

is independent variable. ThiS- ve"J!y characteristic of dependency 

and independency points to the rationality of fun~ investment. 

This linllage can be shown as: 



~ = (FAFL) (FA) 

FA = (Ratio) FL 

= (F AFL) (FL) 
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(FAFL = Ratio) 

The inverse of tb.is ratio i.e, "FLIF A, is ltnown as 
.(68) 

lenders safety factor" and indicates: 

i) the degree of guarantee to lenders through the 
fixed assets; 

ii) the degree of utilization of external sources in 
fixed assets; 

iii) the limit to which borrowing could be made for 
financing capital projects; and 

iv) the degree of inSolvency risk (when FAFL) l the 
insolvency is ineVitable and the condition tecomes 
very much alarming), 

Gauer ally, no industry allows the F AFL to drop down 

the unit level (except for a very short-term before new issues). 

The higher the ratio the better is the position in risk pay-offs. 

Hence firms exert efforts to uphold this ratio above unity so that 

enough margin of safety can be assured of, 

In case of our sample, the average value of F AFL is 

8.0421 end is too much above the unity. But such a higher margin 

do not attract the lenders as this 'lender's safety index' deviates 

by 4,8638 about its mean value despite the conditions that the mean 

value never dipj.d belOI< the level of 4.1006 which is also mucb. above 

the unity but less than the value of deviation about the mean itself, 

Xb.is seemingly impressive mean (8,0421) has further been shadowed by 

the annual declining rate ~-0.9419) and is quite insignificant 
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L-calcuJ.ated value of •t 1 (4.3747) is higher than the table value of 

1t 1 (2.365) for 7 degrees of freedom at 5 per cent level of signifi

cance_!. The lenders feel shaky; and not unreasonable and irra

tional to ask for even the personal guarantee of the directors for 

the supply of funds. The l!'l.TL and nCL (Table II.4) also adduce 

evidence to this as there were large dependence on short-term debts. 

This tendency is continuous one ibn Terai tea and a negative co-effi

cient of FAFL confirms its continuous by declining condition over the 

period under review. 

F AFL = s.o421 _, o. 9419 t; 

(Standard error of the estimate = 3.9152) 

A crippling addition to the fixed block (net) except 

that of only one year (1980) and sometime through occasional reva

luation cause the FA to sWell but comparatively the FL did not keep 

pace with its counterpart; rather the latter moved just in the 

opposite direction during the first half of the period under review, 

thus causing the Jo'AFL to sWell abnormally. The government initia

tives (both by Central and State) of rescue measures calmed down the 

ratio; yet, by and large, it was much higher than unity. 

TNJLLII.4 

Liability Ratios 

11974 [l.975 I 1976 l.977 11978 11979 Ll98o .I 1981 
f 

FL/TL .0683 .0378 .0256 .0244 .0641 .0859 .0734 .0705 

FL/CL .1213, (,)0622 .0412 .0384 .0944 .12lto5 .0971 .0921 

FA/ft .3899 .3767 .3793 .3779 .3533 .3521 .3055 .3220 
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SJL¥ ..: LIAB:O:.!I!Y INDEX 

{Total Liability to net sales), 

O:>nt1nuance of-operational activities needs 

physical assets, operational inputs as well as the cash to meet 
·k. 

routine expenses. In short period, a low level operation as well, 

as high level one may lead to insolvency. Sometimes, speedy, opera

tional activities force a business to incurr heavy liability for 

bulk purchase of inputs, ~~d the cash to meet routine expenses, As 

a result, current liability increases to a larger extent; and the 

position becomes a dama~;ing one if sales are to be deferred and/or 

do not keep pace with the volume of current production. To avoid 

this risk, earlier conversion of output into cash helps to dilute 

the liabilities earlier. Hence, it is tile efficacy of sales that 

determines the degree of such risk• The liabilities that overcame 

this risk is closely related to sales. 

In the causal relationship between sales (NS) 

and total liability (T1) 1 the former is independent variable and 

the 1 attar is the dependent one. We can say 1 total liability is 

function of sales and can be linked as1 

TL = f (NS) 

T1 = P. (Resultant quotient), 
im' 

• TI.NS i (TI.NS = a Ratio) • • = 

'fhis ratio can be termed as sales-liability 

Index as it reveals tile extent of TL which can be set off by sales. 
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This ratio indicates the saJ.es productivity of total resources of a 

firm as well as the rate of capital formation. The lo;rer the ratio 

the better is the position of the firm as it indicates promising 

set-offs of liabilities, >rhen TLNS ( 1, saJ.es are to be judged as 

productive, but if TIJlS> 1, it indicates the glooll\'f condition of the 

firm. 

.. 
The sales - liability ratio is an unfavourable ;,· 

one for the tea companies in Terai. It never touched the unity or 

the below unity level save that of one year (1977). During 1977 

only, the tea companies had the opportunity to :reduce the gro>ring 

burden of liabilities. For the remaining years, tl>e index always 

moved above unity level and some times <tas above its mean value 

(1,1758). The tea companies got involved in financial difficulties 

and ran the risk of insolvency. The resUltant effect >~as virtual 
(69) 

closure of a few companies though none >rent into liquidation. The 

importance of sales-liability index in tea is of prime importanee as 

sales of almost 100 per cent output are executed through •Auction 
. (70) 

Centres' and the condition of Terai tea is not a hopeful one. 

The position of TLNS is a positive function of 

time and signifies an upward movement of the ratio: 

TLUS = lol758 + O,Oll7 t; 

(standard error of the estimate o,ll5) 

If the US continues to be disturbed in the IJSar 

future the comp~es woUld go insolvent due to heavy indebtedness. 



In comparison witb. F AFL, tb.e TLNS is more prominent in current zone 

as FLCL never exceeds 0,1215 ('!!able II.4) and tb.us stands as an 

alarming one and leads to conclude tb.at tb.e main insolvency risk 

is confined to current zone of tb.e financial set up of Terai tea 

companies. 

Tb.e matching principle, one of the oldest pltaciple 

in the subject of finance caumands, "Finance short..term needs with 

short..term sources and finance long-term needs with long-'term 
(71) . 

sources•. Funds to repay such (short-term) loan come from 
·~ (72) 

liquidation of assets being financed (J?z _sh~.:::ter~ 0!!1.!)" and 

"such seasonal loans are repaid during slow sales periods when 
(73) 

inventories and receivables are low". Therefore, the use of short-

term sources l6ads greater insolvency risk than that of the long-' 

term one. "Even tb.ough short-term debt is generally less expensive 

than long-term debt use of short-term debt subjects the firm to 
(74) 

more risk than does long-term debt, • It is p1'41ferable that 

current liabilities are discb.arged from funds generated through 

current assets. In order to repay the current liabllity, the 

current fund sb.oUld normally be larger than short-term liabllities. 

The excess of tb.e former over that of the latter is tem.ed as 

working capital and can be divided into two parts -'-' permanent and 

temporary. The permanent working capital is the min1111U111 investlient 

in current assets which managanent has determillll d as being appro_. 

priate to current sales of the firm, The matching principle calli 

for financing of permanent working capital by long-'term sources, 
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hence, a positive balance or working capital obViouslY provides a 

gUarantee to long-'term cred:l.tors. :!:he larger the balance the grea

ter is the repaying capacity. However, a l¥1gative work:ing capital 

is also possible when the current liability exceeds the current 

assets and1 in such circWJlstances, the debt paying capacity remain 

non .. :e:d.stent. Hence the linkage or working capital with fixed lia-' 

bUity is a reasonable one and can be shown as: 

= FLWC (Ratio) 

FL = FLWC. 
dl\1: CL 

It is to point out that lllllt working capital ot ~erai 

tea companies &J.ways indicates a negative balance i.e. nowxistenoe 

or the fund itselt L-Annexure -' I (lCd.ii) J. ~his negative 

balance has bean considered to ;judge the condition ot the firms 

negatively. ~he r_atio always .lt.overed in between -l>e2025 and 

.U.6359. ~he negative WC deteriorated by degrees to the extent of 

7.19Z7 times (1974-'Bl) and a positive swing or FL bY 0.4172 times 

(1974-'81) widened tile gap in reality. During 197~'811 on an 

average, the WC !¥1gatively swelled by 3.1730 times ot FL. ~he rate 

or movement of the ratio can be observed from the following 

equation: 

FLWC = -o.425 + Oo019 t; 

(Standard eiJl'or or the estimate 0.1384) 

:!:he positive time tunct1on of F'IJIIC is due to ibcreaae 

in the value of denominator causing the ratio to be or lowe,- value 
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leading to the time tunction to indicate a positive value, Tbe !Jill:' 

annum increase (0.019) in the mean value (-0.3395) is also negj.l.lf..'.I.IL 

as the standard deviation about the mean canes to 0.1451. 

As negative value of We indicates non..'extstenoe of 

the fund itself, to examiue this aspect from the view point of.' non-' 

zero non.;'negati ve condition,' another FLWe sty,Led as 1FLWe (IIBW) 1 of 

canpanies having positive we only have been worked out (Tabl,:.II,5) 

beLow: 

TABLE -· II,5 

Year 
JSm 'J.m I W9 'JSI80 rl981 

• • . • I • I . 

Sample (%) 36,84 3l.l6 21.05 26.32 26.32 :16.'79 :16,79 21.05 

:r.r.we<11JW> o.4368 o.2907 o.l994 o.2oo4 l.:lli40 1.3322 2.oaoo 2•.1184 . . 
In tbis calculation the sample size in· absolute tems 

is much small and includes firms with positive WC only i.e. of the 

lot better ones only. Yet it provides an idea that corroborates vitb 

tile result obtained from tile ratio based on 100 percent of tile sample 

units. Tile new ratio deviates from its mean val.ue (1.0620) by 

Oo9203 witll a co-efficient of variation of Oo8665. This large 

fluctuation is due to dimhlslling we tllat swings between 18.49 and 

56.87 (1974.;77) and, 19.09 and 29.71 (1978-81) witll a mean val.ue of 

29.62 (1974-81). Tile We deteriorated by degrees to tile extent of 
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3,ou t:!Jnes (l974-81). The FL ranged i'rom 3,90 to 60.31 with a mean 

value of 28,67 (74..Sl) indicating, on the first hand, a decl,'ease rraa 

24.94 to 3,90 (1974-77) and later on, an increase of 31.92 to 60,31 

(l978-8llt On the whole, the FL swelled by 2.2122 t:!Jnes (1974-81), 

Tbll.s, this meagre sample also corrpobrates tile resuJ.t,;obtained pre

Viously from tile 100 percent sample units. Tile time function or 

1l?UIC (Haw)' indicates tllat: 

IFLWC (New)' = 1,0620 + 0,3584 t; 

This positive growtll is because of the stronger effect of the redUCed 

denomlnator (decreased positive values of WC) than tllat of the in-
' 

creased numerator (tile FL)• 

Tile growing negative balance of we L-Annexure - I 

(xxiii)J indicate tile gradUal erosion of debt paying capacity of 

tile firms. Generally, tile excess funds generated in current zone of 

financial activities are employed to discharge the long-term debts. 

But in Terai tea the shortage of funds in current zone are being 

covered by the use of long term debts. Hence because of the 10~ 

dei'ficiency of funds in current zone, the question of transferring 

funds to fixed zone, at all does not arise. The Terai tea companies, 

tbts, bear greater risk of insolvency by using short-term sources 

than the long- term one, 

LIQUIDITY Y£IOS 

•Liquidity in a busilless is the potential ability to 
. (75) 

meet obligations"• Liquidit:r may be defined •as tile ability to 
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(76) 
11ealisa value 1n money, the most liquid of Assets". Liquidit;y 

implies nexibilit;y and convertibilit;y of assets into cash. casn 
is the most liquid ·asset. It is the medium of exchange. As other 

assets do not possess this latter clla.rS<lteristic of cash, ever;y 

coneern wants tp hold cash and/or near-cash assets for the discharge 

of claims against it or to meet the emergency requirements. Again, 

unless conditioned, debt or contractual liabilities cannot be retired 

b;y giving away assets. 

Tile convertibilit;r of other assets involves time 

factor; as weU as, the. realised value of such assets may be below 

pa:r. Hence, the non..l1quid assets hold on the risk due to loss of 

liquidit;y and realisability. "The degree of liquidity desirable 

is a function of the probability of insolvency at various levels of 

liquidity, the opportunity cost of those levels, and the cost of 
(77) 

bankruptcy. • The liquid assets that entails opportunity cost 

cannot be emplo;yed in the manufacturing activ4lY as the;y are least 

productive and hence least profitable. 

Liquidity management involves deciding upon the amount 

and composition of assets end liabilities. These decisions involve 

trade-offs betwe.a risk 8lld profitability. The greater the rela

tive proportion of liquid assets, the less is the risk: of running 

out of cash, all other things being equal. However, profitabilit;y 

will also be less. 

lienee, the management has to seek a dynamic equili-1 

brium between demand and supply of liquid assets to sustain better 

file:///mnts
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profitability and liquidity of' tile f1rlll. 

Tile degree: of' liquidity can be measured by a. number 

of ratios, onJ.y a few of' such ratios relating to sample units of the 

Terai tea industry are out lined below t-

T SE _, II,§ 

JU,guidi,tz l!atiqs 

Year I CR I QR I m.:m I wc:m 

1974 0,8092 0.4341 2.5101 (-) 8,2383 

1975 0.7489 0.3199 2.5631 (-) 5.1733 

1976 0.7963 0.3699 2,6303 ( ..;1) 7. 0486 

1977 0,8248 0.3669 3,0269 (-) 9.3991 

1978 0.7644 0.3272 ·2.8886 (-) 5.3428 

1979 0,7449 0,3187 2,3].52 (-) ..... 
1980 0.6983 0.2447 2,3739 ,_, 3,3589 

1981 0.5654 0.2220 2,8965 (-') 2.6794 

Mean 0.7440 0.3254 2.6506 (-') 5,6753 

CURREr« RATIOt 

In tile canposition of' assets in total asset structure 

of a firm, current assets represent that group which bas the higher 

liquidity, In tile total asset structure,· the density of current 

assets (F.VCA) diSil~ses the gross risk of' liquidity, Tbe higher 

the c.V~'A ratio, the greater the liqllidity and the lower the risk 

of tecbnical 1nsolvency, and vice-versa. Tileret'ore, current policy 

of a firm should be in between the two extreme points. However, 
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the magnitUde of current liabilities need al.so be considered, as tb.e 

degree of liquidity and tb.e degree of tecb.nical. insolvency are neaa

tively correlated and are fWJCtion of current liability. 

Considering tb.e matcb.ing principle, and al.so as a 

matter of fact and policy, tb.e current liabilities (CL) may be 

deemed as main source of current funds and the current assets (CA) 

are uses of this current funds. This relativity between CA and CL 

may logicaJ.ly be expressed as current assets are dependent on •wu 
current funds. The former is the effect and the latter is the 

cause. This can be sb.own as: 

= CR (Current Ratio) 

:. I.A. * (CR) (CL) 

This ratio reflects the degree of liquidity, short

term solvency, and tb.e magnitude of unused funds in current zone. 

The CR measures Olll.y total. rupees worth of CA. Tlle 

CL are not subject to arry faJ.l in ~al.ue and have to be paid but CA 

can decline in value. Hence more than unit value of CR (conwn

tionelly double), is an acceptable limit for ell the industries. 

When CR assumes velue below the acceptable limit, liquidity and 

technical solvency is tllreatened. Again, when CR exceeu the 111L 

conventionally accepted velue7' the excess liquid assets retard 

profitability. 

So far CR of the sample units is concerned,' it 

depicts a very glotllli)' p~ture. It never reached the unity level 
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during the period Ullder review and, more or less, bovers arolllld the 

mean value 0.?440 except one year (1981). :Z:he weak feature of' this 

ratio attracts ~pathy and its declining trend confirms tb.e same. 

ca ; o.?440 - o.0259 t; 

(Standard error of' tb.e estimate 0.0497). 

Tb.e negatiw co-efficient of' time is a char indication of' fall in 

CR at an yearly rate of - o.0259 times. The negative balanees ot 

we that ttrtstalised the liqUidity aggravated risk of' insolvency tG 

the highest possible extent. Each and every one of' the 19 sample 

companies, out of' a total J.. 26 in Tera1, has witnessed a negative 

we but in more tb.an 50 per cent cases it has prolonged tb.rougb.out 

the period under review• i.e. CL exceeds the CA (Annexure- I (xx:Ui). 

This fact of' utter deficiency of CA in conjunction with steady 

illcrease in CL can be looked as the dying bope for rev1 val in the 

distant future, if not in the immediate future. 

QUIC!C RAUO. 

Qlrrent assets comprise of cash, near-cash and non

cash assets. CSsb. and near..:cash assets are considered more liqnid 

in the sense of' minimum time required and certainty of' the conver

tible value, and are iooluded in 'quick assets'• On the same 

consideration of' time - loss of value, inventories are not consi

dered near - cash asset. Mlleh importance is atflached to the quick 

assets to ascertain the net liquidity as it measures firm 1 s ability 

to pay off short-term obligations without relying on the sale of 

inventories i.e. how f'ar cash posit10Jl w1 th reference to CL is 
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reasonable. This is also termed as 1 Acid-test' ratio. This ratio 

is calculated as folloWs! 

Q.l = QR J (Quick Ratio). 
cr 

Xhe QR indicates the net liquidity or a firm, its net p!JYing capa-' 

city or short-'term obligation and the density of cash and near-'cash 

assets in CA. The value of QR is alwqs less than CR as denominator 

(CL) remaining the same and lihe value or numerator QA is less than 

CA. 

A quick ratio is more, penetrating than CR in 

determining liquidity. Though QR indicates a better paying capacity 

and thereby the greater .liquidity, "acid-test may modifY $11 opinion 
(78) 

arrived at by the use or the current ratiojil. • 

QR is an important index of liquidity. .In 

UP'tlard movement of QR may be appreciated only for a very temporary 

period. Bllt a value of less than unity and thereafter dipping to 

low level even for a temporary period is a matter of grave concern. 

The QR 1n Terai tea industry mainly hovers 

around its mean value (0.3254) but a sharp fall in last two years 

(1880 and 1981) forced the trend to a decreasing function or time 

which could be observed from the follol<ing equation: 

QR = o.3254 ... o.o24s t; 

(Standard error of the estimate 0.0498). 
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The liquidity in Tera1 tea is thus a decreasing tunc-' 

tion of time. The CL continuously advanced through out the period 

under study and surpassed the growth rate of QA by 1.9555 times as 

CL has been allowed to fluctuate by 3.1567 times compared to 1.6143 

times by QR. The position of cash is very bad and remained, by and 

large, constant but nc~ash assets swelled heavily. The share of 

the latter is always larger than of the quick assets. 

Tile QR is sllort of CR by Oo4lB6 in terms of their 

average values. The cash position was very alarming because of tl:lll 

shor~tel'lll liabUities. The inventories pUed up and short-·terms 

creditors swelled. Although the liquidity is inverse fullction of 

prof'itabUity but it has very little relevance in Terai tea indUstry 

as liquidity has fallen not because of stock-'liUing but because of 

lsrge size of current liabUities and constant increase therein to 

meet non>-'current commitments. The examples of distress sales signif) 

llow acute and precarious is the degree of liquidity. 

The non-'cash item of CA ...:..' the inventory - turns 

into casll and near-cash items tllrough sales. The time period and 

tile liquidity is dependent on the cash operating cycle. The size 

of finished inventory is natural.ly due to sequential effect of the 

sales velocity. 11The inventories serve as buffers to decouple the 
{79) 

purcllasing, production and sales activities of the firm". Jut 

the efficiency of selling fuDCtion is always to be observed from 

the size of uns<il.d stock of output. However tile existeDCe of 
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obsolete stock "necessitating substantial write-downs may negate 
(80) 

tne treatment of inventory as liquid asset." 

In formulating the inventory turnover ratio, the 

inventories may be regarded as tne e·ause and tne sales as tne 

effect. In working out inventory turn over ratio 'cost of goods 
(81) 

sold' rather than 1 sales•, has been used, and mean value of tbe 

annual inventory (INV) nas been considered Cmean value of Inven

tory (INVm>J is the average of opening Inventory (INV
0

) plus the 

closing Inventory (INV
0
)J 

• • = INV0 

.. INVTR 

or CGS = (INVTR) (IRVm)f (INVTR = Ratio) 

The INVTR reflects the liquidity risk to non.-casn 

assets, insolveney.risk associated witn neavy liabilities (outside~ 

and the efficiency of selling function as well as the relative 

efficiency with whien the firm utilill8s its resources to generate 

output. 

A high turnover is always preferable as it improves 

tne liquidity and stimulates the flow of funds. Tbe benefits of 

better turnover cannot be achieved unless sales policies and sales 

activities are normal. However existence of obsolecenees 1n.stock 

would negate the treatment of inventory as liquid asset. 
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The rate of r.Qe in INVTR in Terai tea canpanies can 

be observed from tile fOllowing equation: 

INVTR = 2,6506 + o. 0060 t; 

(Standard error of the estimate 0.2431) 

The Ill'ITR is more or less, uniform and encircles the 

mean va111e (2,6506). But observed IMR is not fair and requires 

an improvement. Tllis slow turnover impairs the financial soundness 

of the :Cera! tea companies and also that of the interest of inves

tors. The depressed CR adduces evidence to ttlis. :Che slow turn-· 

over reduced the much needed liquidity in :Cera! tea almost to a 

freezing condition by arresting the funds in non-cash assets. AU 

the factors like liquidity, solvency and profitability have been 

affected adversely by such rate of INVXR. 

WQRKING CAPITAL :CORN OVER. 

Sales is the principal source of continued liquidity 

and the working capital is its final measure. The current funds 

transformed into current assets are reversible througll sales. Tllus, 

working capital is most sensitive to sales revenues. Again, a 

cyclical flow of funds matched witll the liquidity itself increases 

the amount of current funds witll compounding effect. Thi& flow 

acts as a regulatory channel of the sources and uses of funds. In 

order to judge tile effective!lllss and soundness of tile channel with 

regard to selling function, the working capital is required to be 

linked with the sales revenues. Tllis has been depicted as: 
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= wc:ra (Ratio) 

(where we = CA .l CL) 

:rile relationship discloses the frequency oi' turn over 

oi' working capital, the degree or trading by ssles1 and the nature 

oi' i'und investment. 

In normal circumstances, high turnover is the resUlt 

or overtrading with meagre working cap.,tal or narrow margin between 

CA and CL or much over investment in fixed zone compared to current 

zone. 

Conversion oi' output by sales function adds a littie 

to current assets (subject to the inventory valuation method). :Chere. 

i'ore, changes in current liability is negativelY correlat<;>d with 

WC:CR provided current assets are constant. 

In :Cerai tea companies, the average value o1' wc:ra is 

-5.6753 having a standard deviation oi' 2.2]68 with a co~'ei'i'icient 

oi' variation of -0.3906 but the time i'unction reveal that 

wc:ra = -5.6753 + o.7226 t; 

:Che growth in the time i'UilCtion when scrutinised disclosed that 

i'or the first quinqu1nnial (1974-'78) the moveant oi' the ratio was 

topsy turvy and thereby (1978-81) declined smoothly. :Che acute 

paucity oi' current i'und (WC) 1 having a negative balance throughout, 

in the beginning period (1974-77) decreased by 1.5001 times, and 

later on (1978~131) 1 by 2.6704 times with an aggregate value oi' 

7.1925 times oi' NS (1974-81) whereas NS increased constantlY without 
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any pause to the extent of 2,3393 times (1974-8~) with a mean value 

of 803.04 CAnnexure-I (XJOdv)J. The resultant effect is the increa

sing time funotion of WCTR. When observed in true perspective, it 

discloses the acute shortage of we which has been r~flected rightly 
' .. 

through tt1e time function.-· duly aggravated by the increased selling 

activities, 

The increasing turnover with decreased we reveals 

unbearable strain put on the current funds on account of the increased 

selling flUlCtion. Such an acute shortage of current funds can never 

meet the short-'term obligations and the fixed fUnds are required to be 

d1 verted for current operations. 

As negative we indicates non-existence of the fund 

itself, another WCTR styled as 1WCTB (NEW) 1 based on the sample units 

having non-negative non-zero we has been worked out (Table II.7) to 

test the validity of the results so obtained above • 

Year 

WC'J.'R 
(.liB\!!) 

..r ABLE -· n.z 

.1\f!CW! (.liBW) I WITH ONgl POSI!:IVE VALUES OF WC 

11974 1. 1975 119'76 1 19'77119'78 · 11979 11980 1 1981 

3 0 9549 6o2280 ~0,4234 11.3452 8,1248 6o4288 5,5857 11.0063 

The d1 stribu tion of the 1\I!CTR (NKW) 1 reveals a negative 

skewness with a co-efficient of -0.5352 having a bi-.,del s;rstEIJI, Thf! 

ratio increases smoothly by 2,8686 times (19'74-77) and thereafter 

sillked gradually (l978-80) but with sharp jump in the last year 
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(l98~). The net turnover comes to 2.7829 times (1974-81) with a 

mean value of 7.8871 and the time function equation reveals that; 

1WCI:R (!lEW) 1 " 7.8871 + 0.5526 t; 

This trend value is also the result or the same 

characteristics as revealed by the previous one. The current funds 

are put to unbearable strain on account of increased selling :t'unc-' 

tion resulting over-trading in current funds. Such an acute short

age of we cannot meet the short-term obligations. Thus, Terai tea 

canpanies bear the greater risk of insolvency in using short-term 

sources. 

The imbalance arising out of the improper use of funds 

has weakened the basic features like pro!itabllity, liquidity and 

As productive capacity of the industry is increasing, a 

corresponding rise in current funds should not be overlooked at all• 

The Terai. tea companies are presently on the mercy of 

the short-term credit suppliers awaiting the count down of legal 

insolvency to be transformed throogh the technical one. The mana-' 

gerial prudency calls for immediate attention to the densities of 

fixed and current zone for the redesigning of total asset structure 

for reVaiJiping the profitabllity, liquidity and solvency. The 

alternative that awaits initiation is the expansion of the equity 

base which is virt~y not possible because investors themselves 
' are shaky and disintf'ested Cmnexure I (xxxiii)J • 

... J .••••••••••••••••••••• 
! 
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c H A p T E 1\ ..; PI 
" 

Fixed assets represent assets that are neither readily 

convertible into cash nor into cash nor intended for resale. Fixed 

assets add value and utility to the input factors. "Insufficient 

plant or facilities of the wrong type hamper the operations l!lld 

lower the returns, and e:ccessive investment in unused or over 

expensive facilities raduces the rate of return made from the really 
(l) 

productive assets." As a large part of available fund becomes 

lacked up in fixed assets for a long time, it tends to inflate the 

opportunity cost of capital. Recovery of fund locked up in fixed 

asset through depreciation or amortisation provides a measure to 

control the opportunity cost. The amount to be locked up in fixed 

assets by a firm is determined by the nature of industry, its rated 

capacity, degree of mechanisation and modernisation. llowever no 

uniform proportion can be observed between different firms of the 

same industry 1dth similar scale of production. Firms with rela..' 

tively long lived fixed assets of a highly specialised cha;-acter 

and of a value of only for specific purpose at particular location 

seldom bear a very higi1 risk of convertibility and technological 

changes. 

Allocation of funds to fixed assets is a long.;term 

one and, therefore, involves the risk of ins~lvency and converti

bility. To impr·ove the productive capacity, addition to fixed 

assets fraa funds of current zone needs replenishment fr(ll!l external 
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sources as it impairs liquidity of current zone itself and,' thereby, 

equally reacts upon the created addit1oneJ. capacity that becomes 

unproductive. Hence, regulation and control of funds, both current 

and long-term, is necessary and this should be based on the produc

tive capacit7 and the activity level. 

In :rera1 tea fixed assets include land, cultivation and 

Building, Plant and machinery, Fllrniture and fixtures
1
equipments, 

motor vehicle and cycle, fencing, roads and bridges, bullock and 

carts,gun etc. As detailed ini'ol'lllation about the use, size, capacity 

of individual. asset is not disclosed in financial statement, whether 

such locked up funds in assets are optimally used or not cannot be 
• 

assertained. Our analysis has been subject to this constraint. 

:£o make the analysis meaningful we have classified the 

sundry fixed assets into major three groups -' Land, Cultivation and 

Inilding (LCB), Plant and Machinery (PM) and Other Assets (ORS). :£he 

Land, Cultivation and Building (LCB) have been enjoined together 

because of non-availability of classified figures. 'lo measure the 

density of investment in fixed assets their proportionate share in 

gross block (GB), net assets and total investment has been worked 

out (:£able - III.l). 

The dominance of investment in Land, Cultivation and 

Building (LCB) (.5413 of Gross Block) provides a clear indication 

of a tea being a labour-intensive industry. Measured also in tel'llls 

of Gross Block, or Net Assets or Total Investment the density of tb.e 

components of fixed assets provides a clear indication to this 
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~tfect. The fore most indicator, tne wage bill, provides tnat per 

rupee of cost of goods sold the average wage bill is Re. 0.5274. 

TABLE - III, l 

!nte,nsity o! tile Components of t1.1!!!d 4ssets 
(Mean percentage) 

Components Totsl invest-' 
ment (TL) Net Assets Gross .Ell.ock 

LCB 

081 

Totsl 

0,3396 

' "''Nw.90 v. -./ . ""'-I' 

0,0729 

0,4915 

0.3765 

0,8760 

0.0809 

0.5334 

Oo54l.3 

0,3297 

0,1290 

1.0000 

To assess the rationality of fund slloc at ion to 

fixed zone the linkage of fixed assets with_ other financial 

variables is required to be examined, Few important ratios, 

out of a host of others, have been worked out and placed below 

(Table-'III,2). 

(Please see next page) 



I . Year 

• 
l-974 

1975 

1976 

1977 

1978 

1979 

1980 

1981 

Mean 

TABLE-: Ille2 

FillED ,ASS§Tl! uu.u 

FATA I CGSNB 

J 
NBliW ' l NOFNB 

' I 

Oo4198 1.6367 1,2388 0,2151 

0.4053 lo6543 1,0703 0.2328 

0.3974 1.7391 1,2368 o.2727 

0,3907 2.0457 1,2325 Oo2717 

0,3800 2.1.667 1,9635 (.;.) 0.1012** 

0,3793 1.8307 2.6227 (-') ~·· 
0.3473 2,4104 5.6689 (-) 

0,4093 2,6590 (-') 6,5060* (-) 

Oo4141 2,0224 1.0659 

*NW is negative. 

**NOF is negative as NP) depreciation of 
NP is negative. 

0.2875** 

0.2640** 

0,0271 

(2) 
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It is customary as well as a legal.;.binding to dis-· 

play distinctly the :t:ixed zone and current zone of assets in finan-' 

cial statement of corporate bodies. The relative size of fixed 

assets and current assets depends upon the working nature of a 

concern -' manufacturing or trading. In manui'acturing concern the 

fixed assets are invariablY of larger size than current assets but 

tea is an exceptioa to this because of syncronised functioning of 

agro and manufacturing activities where the former tends to be of 

: 'i 
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prime importance because of being the only source of the only and 

single basic input necessary for manufacturing function, 

The conversion of current funds into fixed block is a 

continuous process to adjust productivity and capacity with profita-

bility. The total value of gross block in fixed assets is the sum 

total value of conversions of current funds in different marginal 

periods, and the net value of fixed asset is the residual balance ot 

it after providing depreciation. 

The fixed asset index reflect the proportionate share 

of fixed as~ets (FA) 1n the total asset (TA) structure and is shown 

as below: 

FA ; FA 
¥l, FA+ CA 

= FA (b~&ivid-1-ng the denominator by FA) 
1 + jt" 

= FAXA (a Batio), 

This index provides a basis for ascertaining the size 

and capacity of the firm, as well as stands as a barometer of credit

worthiness. In the determination of value of index the role of CA 

is of prime ililportance, The usual conversion of CA into FA without 

affecting its own density in the total asset structure is highly 

desirable. The FA in Terai tea is a continuouslY decreasing one 

save that of its sudden jump 1n the last year of our studY, The 

rate of decrease was checked to a large extent in the later half 

of 1979-SOo The rate of declining trend can be observed from the 

• 
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following equation which has largely been influenced by the jump in 

value in 1981. 

FKCA = 0,4141 .;; 0.0051 t; 

(Standard error or the estimate 0.0176 ), 

The equation discloses that, 

(1) not more than 0.4141 or TA have been used in 

(11) the FA is gradually declining. The decline in 
the proportionate share o:t FA is primarily because of liqui
dation through depreciation that brought down the book value 
of the gross block (GB) when renewal, renovation and moderni
zation are more or less non..;·exl.stent, The NP.f.l. (Table..;II.l) 
adduces evidence to this. The resUltant effeCt is the loss 
o:t credit worthiness from long term sources. However, the 
reducing share of fixed assets minimises the risk of non..' 
liquidity because: 

TA = FA + CA 

1 = FA + CA 
TA 

= H + CA 
Tl 

• l - FA = fi •• Tl 

Now, by substituting the value (mean) o:t F KCA, we get, 

1 .,· 0.4141 

0.5859 

The resUlt or the equation leads us to conclude that 

current zone is becoming more liquid to which contribution of FA 

through its transformed value by ;ray of depreciation plays an impor-' 

tant role. How:ver, sue h improvement in current zone retards the 
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capacity of fixed assets. Such reversion of funds from fiXI!d zone to 

current zone is not desirable at all. 

!::Il®D !)SSETS TURNOVER. 

Capital formation is product of saving-income and out-; 

put-capital ratios. An improved productivity of assets increases 

the rate of capital formation wl1en saving-income ratio is assumed to 

be constant. The function of fixed assets is to improve the prodUC-

tivity rather than improving the revenue of the industry. When 

marginal revenue drops below the marginal cost of production there 

becomes the risk of recovering costs - both fixed and variable. But 

the fixed costs evolving from fixed assets are, by and large, constant 

irrespective of the volume of sales revenues which is subject to the 

revenue of the marginal unit. However, whether the fixed cost 

component could be recovered is ge11erally judged from the fixed 

assets turncve:r. 

The scale of production can be determined from the size. 

of investments in fixed assets. The larger the size of investment 

in fixed assets, other things remaining constant, the larger the 

volume of production. Therefore, the volume of production is the 

function of net block. ilith the assumption that goods produced is 

sold, it can be established that.cost of goods sold (CGS) is the 

function of net block (NB). Therefore, the linkage can be shown as: 

CGS = CGSNB ; (a ratio) 

= (Asset Turnover Ratio) 
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:Chis rat1'0 shows the direction of potential productivity 

of investment in fixed assets, and, thereby, the way in which the firm 

is heading. It clearly ~eals how liiUCh fixed assets are necessary 

for a rupee of sales indicating that ... fixed assets are either 
4 (3) 

working at their maxilllum or optimum productivity or not. 11 Thus the 

ratio discloses the soundness of investment policy and latter in turn, 

provide hints concerning the capacity to recover fixed charges. The 

high the turn-over of fixed assets the lower the Bresk...Even-Point 

(BEe but a high turnover enjoined with the fall in fixed assets pri

marily denotes its over utilization. 

The turnover rates of Xerai tea industry (Table-III~2) is 

low. The prime factor responsible for such low turnover (mean" 2.0234) 

is the 'land, cultivation end building' that hold 69.09 per cent of 

total investment in fixed bloCk. Despite this low turn over, tha fi:x.ed 

assets in a labour intensive industry like tea cannot be tl6rm.ed as 

unyielding as the trend of turnover rate depicts an increasing function 

of time at 13·tper cent per annum. 

OOSIIB • 2.0224 + o.).;380 t; 

The gradual increase in tb.e turn over indicates that varia

tions in output have been comparatively favourable than tb.e fixed 

assets when both were growing. But the growth of output in terms of 

costs of goods sold (CGS) (3.1JS times; 1118an 68.86) surpasses tb.at Gr 

the growth of !Ill (l-9203 times; mean 32.98) during tbe period under 

review; the increasing productivity of HB renects tbe increasing CG8 

wb.ich is mainl.7 due to increasing cost or ractoral inputs. Hence, it 

is very difficult to appreciate the increasing productivity or zm. 
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Bales directlY .rrect tile asset structure or tile 1'1ra 

via COIQIOnents or CA. Because or tile comparative d:l.rtereliiPa 

between costs or long-'term and short-term fund,' an optilaum rr- work 

or fund allocation between FA and CA is a necessary condition to 

m1n1mtse tile obligations to service the capital funds tor total asset 

structure necessary for a given volume or sales. This allocation, is 

possible through 1Break-'Even 1 approach transformed into Assets-Volume 

-'Sales concept and. can be applied to this industry to- ascertain over 

investment or under-'investment. Matnemat1call;y this can be devised 

as below•-

TA = FA+ CA 

or I = ft+~ 

or NS = H (NS) + ft (NS) 

C"Tile right llsnd side or equation sig-· 
n11'1es tile proportionate share of FA. 
and CA. in a given volume or sales (lfS)::/ 

Let FA/'J!A. = ra, and CA = ca 
lfi 

.'. NS = fa (NS) + ca (-NS) 

or li3 (l -~ = 1'a (NS) 

or m = ra (NS) f. l J Ll- c~NB) 

= ra (113) [ ~ ·] lJ§ -11 {IfS) 

= u (Nsj' 1 J 
'n e ((lVNfs(j{ji} 

TA =FA [ l -lrs J 
(Putting the values o1' ra and cl;l). 
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: • Break even point of Capital (BEP c) = (NS) 
CA 

!he analysis indicates that: 

when, = Over-investment, 

= Under-investment, 

!he l'erai tea indUstry discloses over investment (!able

III,3) in the sense that NS does not commensurate with !let block. !o 

remove the imbalance, i.e, to have an equilibrium, the indUstry bas to 

increase investment in assets(EXHIBIT •· III), 

!ABLE-' xn.a 

Ratio values of !AIBEPc 

Year I Ratio values Year I Ratio values 

1974 J..2460 1978 l.U15 

1975 1.3706 1979 Oo8478 

1976 1.1745 1980 0.9855 

1977 J.,32Q3 J.98J. J.,5978 

FIYRil CAPI!.Aie UJ:ILIZA'r!O!I. 

Long term funds are generally meant for creating fixed 

assets. !he proprietary fund initiates the formation of FA and later 

on deb:!: capital augments the increase of the size of FA. So the 

charges of long-term funds are required to be met out of the produo-' 

t1vity of FA. with the addition of long-term debt Capital, the 

ownership charges diminish. But a disproportionate J.ong-term debt 
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creates risk of insolvency. This relationship between 'owner's 

equity• and net block is deemed to be of functional one where the 

former is the cause and latter is tne effect. This can be visu~ 

Used from the following equationa 

= 

= 

= 

= 

= 

= 

-§ = NllNW ; (a Ratio) 

The equation can be transformed into as follows: 

NB + NB 
'!lii1 Equl£y - NB 

EqUity 

NB -(&w- ;> E<iuitY: 

NB - NB ! NW - NB • Egui tz 
EquitY' Equity • NW 

NB - NB ~ NW - Ewui~ A 
'ElqUity Squity • NW 

jjjl -EqUity 

l!ll I • ~lii!2£D:il 
JSJ.uity EqUity 

The ratio and its ccmponent show the degree of utlliza

tion of proprietary funds and the nature of financing in fixed 

assets. If NBNW) 1, it indicates the use of debt capital til a 

greater extent in financing FA. A high ratio enjoins higher 

depreciation, higher maintenance costs, higher debt servicing costs 

and ,thereby, creates pressure situation as Ul these relate to 

current zone (liabllities). Likewise, if NBNW<l, "the networth 

is more liquid and the o;rner• s capital is then more e!fective as 
(4) 

creditor's liquidating protection" and thus provides a desirable 
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elasticity in liquidity and shields in depression periods. As 

depreciation is positively correlated with FA, the ratio confirms 

the managerial effort to have utilization of capacity. 

For our sample units in Terai tea, the trend of NBNW 

can be observed from the equation depicted below: 

NBNw = 1.0659 - o.3l35 t; 

The Terai taa industry is heavUy dependent on debt-capital fer 

financing its FA ( NBNW > l ). "This is an undesirable condition 
(5) 

which indicates the need for additional equity capital~ bftt 

within tb.e period under review no firm b.as expanded its equity base 

with new issues. Even the permanent working capital b.as been 

sustained by borrowing. The ratio is decreasing o.3l35 times 

annually from its mean valu~ of 1.0659. Funds saved by the way of 

depreciation is insufficient to meet even the repair and mainte-· 

nance cost causing NW to dearease by degrees. Besides, !;be 

wretched condition of NPNW (Page -l!-~) which is negative Cmean 

value~ o.4906;with a negative slope of time regression (-0.0983)~ 

bears, by and large, a perfect negative correlation with time, 

depletes tb.e size of ll'vl to tb.e narrowest possible extent. Thus, 

the increase in tb.e size of IIW is because of debt financing and tb.e 

question of modernisation becomes a distant hope for want of re-

sources. 

§ OPERATING FUI'ID RATIO. 

Net operating, fund provides a measure of tb.e profita

bllity of fixed assets. Tb.e profit is the resultant effect of 
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productivity and depreciation is the measure of fixed assets liqui

dated into current assets through production cycle. The"excess of 

sales over the expenses that require 
(6) 

net funds provided by operationsU 

outflows of funds is called the 

of funds generated through annual 

It is usually a major 
(7) 

profits at1.d depreciation. 

source 

The 

equation to measure the profitability of fixed assets can be depicted 

in the following form: 

.!2!' = Sales Revenm - Q.ost of Goods sold + pepreciation. 
NB Gross Block -' Depreciation 

= l'!tt inc Ollie b~J;pre ~ + ptpreciaUon (Nlll"al.) 
GB ..:: · preeiation 

= liiBT + d, tGD) 1 (d = rate of depreciation) 
I!B - d (GB) 

,: FBT +It (GB) 
GB ..;• d GB) 

Now, considering tax element with NIBT 

we get, {J.-tl ~liiBf) + do (GB) · a (1 ..: d) 

= P~ + De~reqiation 
Net lock 

It could be observed (Table..:III.2) that during first four 

years (1974-77) NOFNB (mean values o.2028) swingei between 0.2134 to 

0.2717 with one sharp fall (197S) to o.0933. For the rest four years 

(1978-1981) it l>urned into a negative one with mean value of 

-0.1486. The regression slope with respect to time finally stands 

as a negative one decreasing -7.S3 per cent annually !rom,.,.ean 

value of o.027l for tne period under review whicn can be observed 

from the following equation! 

NOFNB = 0.0271 ~ Oo0753 t; 
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3:he rill and fall in NOFNB is uneven. 3:he sharp fall 

during 1978-81 signifies very poor net trading outc~e as the mar

ginal tax rate and the rate of depreciation remained more or less 

constant. 3:he very low value of the ratio clearly indicates the long 

pay back period of FA. FUnds employed in FA. failed to generate 

sufficient flows of net operating fund for the liquidity of industry 

which was of much necessity as the risk of technical insolvency and, 

thereby, the legal insolvency of industry was very ~ high. Free-' 

zing of funds in FA. had not only reduced the profitability but also 

the liquidity of funds. 

3:o have a clear view of the tendencies in FA., a studY 

of FATA., NBNl<,CGSNB and the NOFNB clearly reveal that NOFNB and 

CGSNB move diametrically opposite to each other. (The former incre~ 
''"7. 

ses 0.1.380 times annually but the latter decreases by -0.0753 times 

annually). This implies improper relationship between the flow of 

net operating fund and the cost of goods sold. Again, !>'AT A. and 

CGSliB moves in the opposite dil'ection and, therefore, attests evi

dence for the proper utilization of FA. The density of NBNW does 

not reveal its inclination towards NOFNB (the negative value of the 

regression co-efficient of HBlN is clearly attributable to its only 

extreme negative value (1981) which is not due to NB but for the 

negative NW disclosing !lbe effect of net operational results trans-~ 

ferred to the equity base. This clearly speaks of inefficient menage 

..:ment of funds and their investment. The policies of managing and 

controlling the available resources appear to have been far 8)1ay 

from the financial prudency. The no~eash 1'1011 charges like 

depreciation etc. have not been properly and fairlY applied because 
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Fixed assets are items not readily convertible into cash 

in the hormal operations of a firm. They are not liquidated in the 

orderly operations of the firm except as depreciation that is added 

to the cost of goods sOld. Patton and Littleton explained their 

synthesis that "A unit of plant is a 'store' of service capacity, 

and the service is rendered in terms of the entire active history 

of the unit. ••• These •assets' are in fact 'revenue charges in 

suspense 1 awaiting some future matching with revenue as costs or 
(8) 

expenses". "In any investment the intention is to preserve the 

initial principal (fund) placed at the risk while realizing maximum 
(9) 

return from its use." Firms aim at recovering out of current 

revenue the amount of investment in fixed assets consU!Il!ld in the 

process of generating the revenue and having a sufficient residual 

income. 

"It matters not whe-ther the income is realized in period 
(lO) 

or lump sum payment, the objective is the same". The reason is 

that, by being a non-cash charge against operating income in deter

mining net profit, the depreciation (i.e. value of expired utility 

or loss of usefUllness) allowance has had the effect of keeping 

liquid resources in the business which might otherwise have been 

distributed in the form of profits. This conversion of FA to CA is 

referred to as depreciation charge as source of funds. 

Of the various permissible methods of depreciation,· the 

Tea industry has accepted the 'diminishing balance method; where 



rate or depreciation being constant, tbe 11110\ll:lt or depreeiatillll goes 

on d1ain1sbing and1 thus, is in line Witb tbe capacity of assets. 

Therefore, from tbe view point or fund generat10111 the conversion or 

fund of FA via tb.e mecbeniSIII of depreciation to CA, also goes on 

dimin1sb.ing. 

Tbe adequacy of depreciation cllarge on FA can be 3udgad 

fr0111 tile below el.osel7-associated-variables of tbe depreciation, i.e,, 

Net Sales (NS) 1 Bet mock (NB) and Gross mock (GB). To asses tbe 

adequacy of depreciation for Terai tea industry, ratios for deprecia

tion to net sale (DPNS), depreciation to net block (DPNB) and depre

ciation reserve to gross block (DRGB) have been worked out and given 

belowr 

'UilLB ~ UI.4 

papreciat1pn Batios 

Year I DPI{S DPNB I DPGB I DBGB 

• 
11174 0.0215 0.0487 Oo0254 0.4800 

1975 0.0241- 0.0505 0.!!653 Oo4750 

1976 0.o2:so.0245 0,0575 0.0309 o·,4629 

1977 0.0271 Oo0750 Oo0420 Oo4404 

1978 o.ceos Oo0738 0.0415 0.4358 

1979 0.0302 o.0644 0.0376 0.4158 

1980 0.0227 0.0569 0.0321 0.4351 

1981 0.0204 o.osss 0.3190 0.4353 

Depreciation is a fUIIIltion or use, misuse, maintenance 

and obsolescence, Tbe last one may be occaisioned b)' improved pro-
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and in legislation or regUlation leading to reduction of future pro

duction.~ Hence, equitable distribution of cost and proper recovery 

of fund invested in FA is a necessary condition for the survival and 

thereby, the growth of firm. 

The ratio of depreciation (DP) to net sales (.liS) discloses 

amount of depreciation necessary for per-rupee of net sales. The 

distribution is positively skewed with a co4fficient of + 0.8279. 

The co-'efficient of variation comes to o.l419 and trend value 

indicates that: 

Dms = o.o25l + o.ooo1 t; 

(Standard error of the estimate = .003) 

The reverse trend of DPNS in the latter period have 

checked the growth rate. This opposite tendency is due to the 

dissociation of DP with NS. AgaUL, the very small mean value is 

very much indicative of a vary small share of sales that hive been 

set aside for the recovery of long term productive assets. 

As DPl'IB renects the gross rate of depreciation on all 

assets, the ratio Or total depreciation to gross block (DPGB) with 

co-'etficient of variation of Ool'l'tiO, maintaining a very high positive 

correlation with DP.lfB renects the existence of uniform rate of 

depreciation. The depreciation rate of Terai tea on plants and 

machinery, is uniform all elong, and, more or leBS, similar nature 

could be observed on other assets. The low co-'llfficient of varia..l 

tions in both the DPNB and the DPGB adduces evidence to more or less 

uniform rate of depreciation, both in relation to the time and the 
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the Depreoia t1on reserve is the acc'WIIuJ.ated f'uDd rec o-' 

vered out of operational acti'Vities for replacement. .1. high OOGB 

is tb.us, indicative of a sound management of funds for productive 

assets. though more or less a Ullit'orm pattern of DPGB coUld be 

observed that swings in between 0.4157 to 0.4800 with a mean value 

of 0.4475, yet,' considering the provision of only 5 per cent of gross 

block as scrap vslue is terms of the Companies Act 1956, this ratio 

can hardly cover about 50 per cent of the capital fund in productive 

assets. And hence it seems that DR is not a sufficient one for the 

long-term growth and survival of the concerned firms. As there is 

clam.our 'for the modernisation of the tea industry because of old and 

obsolete plants and macllinery and other accessories tb.at is telling 

upon the productivity as well as quaJ.ttative aspects of Terai tea 

output, the management initiative is a necessary condition to come 

over this lag through redesigning of their existing plans and 

progr IJ!lllle s. 

The above study of management of FA reveal·s tb.at funds 

locked up in FA have not been rightly turned into C.l. as is required -

and, thereby, it is affecting the liquidity itself. Besides, the 

Terai tea shows a sign of over capitalization wllich is also telling 

on profitability and productivity of invested funds. The dispropor

tionate investment between fixed and currant zone created disecon~ics 

and, thus decisions regarding the allocation and use of funds in FA 

need a second thought by the mQ03gement. 

••••••••••••••• 
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C H A, P t E R.-IV 

WORKING CAPlUL MANAOEMEN'J: 

A study of wo'rking capital is of major importance 

because of its close relationship with current day-tO-'day operations 

of a business. Inadequacy or mismanagement of working capital is one 

of the causes of business failures. Working capital should be 

sufficient in amount to enable a cooipany to conduct its business on 

the most economical basis, ~lithout financial stringency and to meet 

emergencies and losses without danger of financial disaster. Excessiv• 

working capital may be as unfavourable as its inadequacy. "In fact 
' 

the availability of excess .rorking capital may lead to carelessness 
(1) 

about costs and1 therefore, to efficiency of operation." The 

shortage of >rorking capital increases the risk of insolvency whereas 

its surplus the risk of inefficiency and overliquidity. To determine 

the working capital requirements of firms no set rule or formulae can 

be established or applied as a large number of factors of differing 

importance that change over time influence the need for tl1e >rorking 

capital. The required magnitude of working capital hardly remains 

constant as firms' requirem.11nt of its (1;orking capital) is determined 

by the size, nature as well as the efficiency and level of activity. 

The available size of working capital fund is the final 

result of the inward and out,;ard flo~< of funds. Imbalange in the 

optimnm size of the working capital fund tskes place when unfair and 

uneven mqvement of the streams of im;ard and out~<ard flows take 

place. Again, ;rhen the funds are impnudently allocated to business 
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requirements imbalance of fund is caused because of the imbalances 

in demand and supply of it. Therefore 1 a study of the size of fund 

and its imb:ilances helps in disclosing the inconsistencies and 

incoherencies contained in the current working of the industry. A 

meaningfUl analysis of finance function of an industry woUld remain 

inconclusive and incomplete unless a thorough study of the size, 

nature and flows of working capital fund is carried out with the 

help of analytical tools. 

The expression •working capital' is generally inter

preted and used in two different >ISYs 1 - "to signify not only re

sources in current form -- that is1 the current assets -- but also 
(2) 

the excess of current assets over current liabilities." The 

former interpretation is quantitative in character, since it repre

sents the total amount of funds used for current operating purposes. 

In this definition current assets are considered to be gross working 

capital and the excess of current assets over current liabilities as 

net working capital. The latter interpretation signifies that the 

working capital represants the excess of current assets ~ver current 

liabilities i.e. "the fund of the current assets which woUld remain 

if all the current liabilities were paid assuming no loss or gain 
. (3) 

in converting current assets into cash." In other words, "the 

working capital represents tb.e fund of current assets that have not 

been supplied by current, short-term creditors. It h..rbeen pro-
(4) p 

vided by the long-term creditor or shareBolders.• This difini-

tion is qualitative is character, since it shows the possible 

availability of current assets in excess of current liabilities. It 
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represents an index of financial soundness 01' margin of protection for 

current creditors and future current operations. In our stucJ1 the 

term working capital has been used to denote tllis qualitative aspect, 

i.e., the excess of current assets over current liabilities or net 

working capital. 

The WOl'king capital fund (net) is a surplus at a 110int 

of tUlle and changes with the change in tUlle. It is inseparable t':roa 

the flows of funds themselves i.e. inward and outward, and conse

quently the movement of working capital as a fund is dynamic and Deve 

a static one. 

If the current sources of funds are always meant for 

current uses, the wOl'king capital (WC) becomes a non.-hegative and 

non..'zero variable that equilibrates the current sources to current 

uses. That is : 

t:A = CL+WC 

or Total Current Uses = Current External Sources + Current 
Internal Sources. 

Therefore, funds used in CA are ei tber supplied exter

nally by CL or by the internally generated t'und styled as we which 

has its backing from bolfb the 1 fixed zone 1 and •current zone '• In 

the case of current zone, the sources are the NP and depreciation; c_ 

and in llllle case of fixed zone the wey s are tbe liquidation of fU.d 

assets and the ac'tlisi tion of 1long-'term liabilities. 1 

However, in ceit'tain cases working ca,pital might a,ppear 

as a negative one; but that does not indicate the ~tive value of 
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the fund itself but of the parameter which discloses the excess of CL 

over CA and is indicative of t~e fact that external. sources have not 

been properly and fully put into the uses of CA. In other words, a 

negative working capital is a negative liquidity and is disastrous 

for the firm. 

WC fund is a non..zero non-negative variable and henae, 

it is a positi~ one but of short-term. Its size is illt'luenced b;v 

any change, howsoever little, in the current zone or tixed zone of. 'ti!Ji 
firumcial premises. The size of the WC may fluctuate but unless 

such fluctuation is duly matched with the demand factor for it, it 

cannot be appreciated as over-supply or WC entails opportunity cost ol 

funds. If' turnover of \'iC is not properly geared up, though liquidity 

is strengthened the protitability is impaired. at.milarly, its under

supply threatens the liquidity and thereb;y increases the risk of 

insolvency. These call for prompt decision and tim'4;v action to 

improve and correct imbalances. Hence careful pllanning and close 

control of we 1n consonance with polic;v of sound firumcial management 

subject to exceptional measures is required. It is a necessary con.. 

ditlon. However, in normal conditions, the matching principle 

'long-term sources fer long-term needs and short-term sources for 

Short-term needs' need be applied. 

In Terai Tea Industry, the efforts fer plannillg the We 

calls for a close scrutiny as it appears that we have not been 

properly ~lanned or controlled in an intelligent and efficient 

manner. There is not a single company in Terai, which has not 

experienced the sad plight of negative we, and mere than 50 pe>(eent 
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or the sam!lle units experianced this sad Plight throughout the perioc 

under our study. 

!!UI!Iber or sapt'lle units showing mgatiD we 

I :. ' - ,... .. 

Year I 1974 ['1975 I 1976 I~ I 1978 
l

1979
1

1980 I ~Iii' tl 
l'l1111ber or 
Sample 
Units. 

l2 ].3 l5 14 :L4 15* :L4** 13•• 

*Published annual report or one c~a111 colll.d not be obtaiWid 
. as its Annual General M!!eting did"bot take !llace till August 
1983. 

•• .AGM or two companies did not take place till Japst 1983. 

The holding or excessive CL over and above the C.l has 

been tile J1redom1nant feature or not onlY :l:erai zo.l¥! but or almost 

all tea units or West Bengal. , :rile causes are technical, economical 

.and financial. The predominant rew or these are 1 

i) Ex:penses on cultivation and other routine heads 

including repairs are so high in the pre-'Operating and lean opera-· 

ting periods that cash expenses during this period cannot be met by 

limited balance or funds; and, hence, the management or firms has to 

resort to borrowings. 

11) The time gap between operating period and trading 

period causes dela;rs in the inflow or funds needed to discharge the 

current obligations. 
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111) Differentials had to be provided on ration to labou

rers throughout the year. (The concessional rate comes to 20,02% 

of government subsidised rate ror the public in Terai), 

To reveal the size and nature of we conditions in Terai a 

raw ratios are tabulated below: 

T~ -' IV.ll 

Wgrld.ng Capital Batios 

Year I IfiiWC 
1 

INVWC I Ni'li'c : II. ,~:11::1:; 
:1974 j 8,2383 _, 1.9668 -

1 0.6036 j2.911iet; . 

1975 .: 5.1733 _, 1.7086 -· 0.1056 •• -
1976 _, 7.0486 -' 2,0933 .: 0.5265 .:1 2.i4294 

1f¥77 - 9,3991 - 2.6149 - 0.6685 - 2.7577 

1978 - 5.3428 - 1.8560 0.3862* - 1,1245 

1979 - 4;1623 - 1.6704 0.1901* -· o.7445 

l.980 - 3,3589 - 1.5037 0.4611* - 0.2362 

15!81 - 2.675!4 - 0.7900 0.3104* 0.1485!* 

Mu.M. - 5.6753 - 1.7755 - 0.0696 -· 1.5472 

* Both the variables are negabille. 

The NS'iC shows a asymetrical bi-modal distribution with 
(5) 

a negative co-efficient of Skewness (-0.5579). NS could not 

stimUlate we as with the steady rise in NS (2,3393 times during the 

per'iod under review) 1 the negative balance of we (i.e. Wrease in 

CL) also increased, but disproportion&Dely, Again1 NS does indi-
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-cate merely conversion of finished goods into cash or account receiva

bles which are eA items; so, if CL could have been reduced from the 

proceeds of liS, the lie turnover might have gone up. In Terai the 

turnover of we reveals the low generation of funds through sales 

(1974-77) and hence could not be applied to discharge the current 

liabilities. In the later period, the position "orsened. NS con-

tributed negatively in the way of fund generation for lie (1979-81) and 

thus the erosion of whatsoever available fund forced eL to swell re

sulting a decrease in the turnover itself. 

As throughout the period the value of we was ne~ative, 

and as lvC is a non-zero and non-negative variable the condition of \~C 

of firms having only positive balances have been judged to test the 

. validity of the aforesaid observations. 

The validity of findings based on negativity of this 

parameter value (Table IV.2) have again been tested considering only 

those sample units that disclose positive balances of we L-Table-II.7, 

'WC:CR (new)' J. The distribution of 'I'ICT!l (liew) 1 also indicates the 

same pattern i.e. negatively skewed (co-efficient of sknewness 

-0.6352) and disclose tl1e same characters as have been marked above an< 

before (Chapter II P.15 ) • Unbearable strain was put on the 

inadequate amount of WC resUlting overtrading in working capital fund, 

ultimately leading to an increase in CL. 

Considering this more or less partly satisfied condi-' 

tion further tests to get a clear idea about the relativity of net 

sales with the >rorking capital, which involves measurement of the res-. 
ponse in \>fC that can be expected to result from a given change in the 
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independent variable NS have been carried out basing both on the 

negative values with respect to all the sample units and also on the 

positive values with respect to sample units that indicate only the 

positive values. The test concerns especially >~ith sales elasticity, 

profit elasticity and net-fund-flow elasticity of we. 

SALES ELASTICITY OF WC. 

The term 'elasticity• connotes measure of the rate 

at which dependent variable changes in response to changes in the 

independent variable. In other words ~'it is an indication of effect 

on the dependent variable of a change in the value of one of the 
(6) 

other variables (independent)", The sales elasticity of working 

capital (SeWe) provides a clear picture of the relativity of lfS witll 

the we than that of a turnover ratio. In the relationship between 

N8 and we the former is independent and the latter is a dependimt 

one. Hence the linkage becomes: 

we = f (NS) 

Therefore, mathematically, it can be shown that : 

SeWC = .o. we we 
= l> we 

Am' 

= A '1/C 
~ 

+AI 
• 

• NSWe• 
' 

(As bee ause we and NS are 
expressed in the same 
unit). 

C<NB!We = (NSWe); a rati!1.7 

= (AiiC/ANS) (WCTR); (l'ISWe = WeTR) 

(WhereA We is a co-efficient) 
ANS 

7~ SeWe discloses the degree of responsiveness of we with respect 

to a change in NS; and in the last line of derivation of the aqua-
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-tion WCTR has also been blended into this elasticity equation. 

Based on elasticity theorem, the numerical value of the co-efficient 

helps to infer that: 

(a) when SeviC(l, 

( i) the fluctuation in the value of NS is compara
tively smaller between two po~ts of time, t

0 and t 1 • As a result there would be very 
smaller addition to we; for, per unit change in 
\IC is lm;er compared to uni1:ary change in NS. 
Thus there will be an increase in ea, But a 
higher rate of change in US than that of the we 
would cause decrement in the value of WCTR; and 
thus there is comparatively lesser addition to 
the CR. 

(b) when SeWC = 1 

(i) The propartionate change in the value of NS is 
equal to proportionate change in the value of 
We (i,e • .:. WC/WC = ~N!VNS) and, thus WeTR 
remains constant, Other things remai;rlng the 
same1 the selling activities wUl cause the CL 
to rise that Will be equally compensated by an 
increase in eA thus we wUl remain constant. 

(c) when sewe > 1, 

(i) it discloses a rise in NS at higher levels cau
sing the smaller size \fe to increase sharply at 
a higher rate and at the same time, the numeri
cal value of \fCTR increases. But in such con
ditions the impact of the steady rise at higher 
level of sales >~Ul tend the CL to swell lea
ding to an unfavourable en. 

The net effect of the change in NS (i.e. b. NS) is Ulti

mately being transferred and transformed into AWe (i.e. movement 

of funds generated through sales). Hence, ho;1 far NS affects the l<e 

can be judged from SeWC (Table-IV,3) presented beloli: 

(Please see ~xt page) 



TABLE - IV,3 

SaJ.es elasticity .of wgrkio.g capita]. (SeWCl 

Year I SeWC 

1975 s,8l23 

1976 (-) 2,9213 

1977 3,0401 

1978 (-) 8,8956 

1979 2,3510 

1980 0,1591 

1981 (-)14,3002 

The NS is a POI{erful source of \·1C in tea industry but in 

Terai it needs a close scrutiny, The movement of the saJ.es elastielty 

of working capitaJ. is topsy-turvy, The proportionate changes in lfc 
in most cases have not matched proportionate changes in NS. In a 

given period, the increase caused by the marginaJ. difference in prices 

and in the CA forces the ivC to inflate by the profit margin; but 

during the same period increase in CL might be caused by the increa~ 

in the amount of interest payable to account payables. This improves 

the possibUity of discharging the CL sooner or later. But in Tea 

incrustry account payable are di.Mctly linked to stock ~f tea by way 
? 

of hypothecation to the crop to assure their discharge fran the saJ.e 

proceeds. Since both account payable and the stock relate to current 

liabUities and current assets respectively, the corresponding changes 

in these two elements control the size of we. The negative sign of 
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of Sel~C :11.1 indicative of the non-match of the movement of NS with 

that of 'IIC. The higher values (both positive and negative) of SeWC 

(1975 1 1978 and 1981) are because of a much disproportionate change 

in between 1</C ·and NS. Ttms, the lo<r value of SeWC moved compara-

tively much higher or lo10er 1 as the case may be, In Terai1 the sales 

elasticity of >IC in most of the times (three out of seven years) were 

below unity level. The funds from the current zone have been used 

to meet the long term liabilities instead of short-term one and even 

transferred to fixed zone for improvement of the cultivation, thus, 

causing a reduction in whatsoever available WC. As a result SeviC 

depletes even below unity level. Again, long-term funds have been 

used for current zone to run the operational activhies and thus 

causing the <tc to inflate, All these connote acute shortage of we. 

A further examination, adjusting the inflow of long

term funds to current zone and, likmn se 1 outflo~l of current funds 

to fixed zone, discloses the similar topayturvy movement of the sales 

elasticity of 11C and reveals the impact on the flows from and to 

fixed zones (Table-IV .4).(EXHml:l!-~Sl), 

TABLE - IV.4 

1975 7.1651 
1976 0.0340 

l977 5.0481 
1978 2,9337 
1979 (-·) 0,9972 
1980 (-) 1o5702 

J.981 5,884!! 
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The differences in signs and values are because of 

the nollo"inclusion and the exc usion of funds that originate from 

and transferred to fixed zone • Again, the higher values are also 

because of the small changes the higher NS, the denominator, re-

sulting in a comparatively 1 ger change in we because of its smaller 

size in absolute terms e:xcept hat of 1977 when increased sales with 

a favourable price 

its peak point. 

W P!!OF.rr TO WORK:OO WIT AM. 

.uted fairly to CA and the WC touched 

The net profit is the source of we. However, in 

short-run NS increases the we but the actual size of WC is det~ 
precisely after the payments of noU.:.bost items 1 .. interests, diVi;;! 

dends and taxes. The ralationship between NP and we can be shown as: 

NP + Depreciation = Inflow of WC. 

NS - Cash Expenses = Inflow of WC. 

Hance we can be linked with NP to f'indout tbe signi

ficance of this source as well as its contribution in the generation 

of' funds for tbe C.A. It can be shown in tbe fallowing vq' 

= NPWC 

The NPWC rim either because of rise in liP or fsll 

of WC or if both moves in the same direction then, in tbll former case 

NP moves faster or in the latter case we falls faster. The growth 

in this ratio is an indicator of' the fact that FA are restricting the 
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level of eA that are necessary to carry out voln•tQOus sales. In 

other words, NP is not properly backing..llp tbe we, but is being 

freezed in fixed asset zom. :!:he resUltant effect is the paucity 

and strain on the liquid funds. 

Again, when NPWe declines, due to either fall in Nl' 

or rise in we, or comparative higher fall in NP or comparative larger 

rise in we, the impact of tbe NP as a source becomes much. weak. This 

ratio climbs up during the boom periods of safer profit-taking. But 

sucn a tendency is not desirable as the funds generated because of 

higher margin of profits are directly streamlined towards fixed 

assets. 

NPWe discloses (Table - IV.2) an equal distribution 

of the negative and the positive signs. The former is because of 

negative values of the parameter we and, the latter, for the rest 

period (1978-81) is because of negativity of both the variables. .As 

We is negative throughout the period under review, a scrutin;y of the 

NPWC, looking-over the negative signs, indicate a decline in the 

val.ue of this ratio. :!:he gradual. fal.l after JB77 is due to fal.l ~ 

market price of tea in consecutive years and the peak (1977) was 

reached because of cyclical. boom; the industry consequently deflated 

and diminished t!e potentiality to promote the flows in we. It has 

been gathered that a number of firms are adding to the \vC by selling 

part of the estates. Although Tea Board is providing subsidY and 

loan for replantation, rejuvenation and extension programmes, on an 

average 60,8 per cent of the we requirement is to be met by the firms 

themselves. 
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PRY BI.FICITY OF WORKING CA!'ITAL 

The ratio net profit to working capital provides a 

somewhat vague relationship, The theory of profit elasticity of 

we (:!'eWC) does not hold good alike that of SeWC, The profit elas

ticity of working capital (PeWC) may be termed as the ratio of prt 

portionate change in we to the proportionate change in NP over E 

given period of time. The relationship can be shown as: 

PeWC 

The PeWC 1s not only a function of profitabUitr but 

also the working capital turnover. Thus PeWC will Vflll'l w:l.tll a 

change in eitller (NP/NS) or (NS/WC) or botll. If A Wi:).61P, it 

iJ;ldicates that funds have been obtained from sotU'Ces other tlu\!1 Jlll',O 

When PeWC) 1, it implies that proportionate char~ge 

in we bears little relationship with that of the proportionate 

change in NP, Thus, an increase in NP might be utilised for non. 

cost items, or it might remain, under-utilised or un.utUised con.. 

tributing very little or nothing in the formation of We; or funds 

have been supplied to we other than from the fixed zone (i.e. FL) 

causing we to swell up; or funds of we have been diverted for the 

creation of assets in fixed zone causing the we to deplete. 
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Again, when PeWC < 1, it denotes quite opposite teitdl 

to the above. 

The PeWC of Terai Tea Industry (Table-'IV .5) reveals tbat 

the movement of this ratio is not an encouraging one. 

t(BLL~ :cy.s 

Profit el,astic~ty or wor!ring caR1ta1. 

Yfar I PeWC 

1975 0.6796 

1976 (.;) 1.1376 

1977 2.3224 

1978 (-) 0.2364 

1979 o.oo97 

1980 0.0268 

1981 (-) o.l620 

The PeWC indicates an alternate rise and fall save. that 

of the last year (1981) and reveals,by and large, a declining trend 

after reaching its peak value (l977). This is dramatic because of 

its accompaniahment with pre and past years' negative values. The 

peak was due to spurt in price because of demand factor leading tO"; 

an aggressive rise contributing largely to the CA through the 

differentials. 

The PeWC in Terll! has never kept pace w1 th its mean value 

(0.2275). The co-efficient of variation (4.3578) clearly reveals 

how widely the values fluctuate. ~ continuous increase in lasses 

incurred has reduced the values of this ratio to such an extent 
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(from 1977), It has never reached a value above Ullity except during 

1977. To run the industry, therefore, the companies had to obtain 

funds externally as existing funds stood draineCL-'out through sales 

mainly because of lower prices; decreased volume of output due to the 
' 

long svell of draught had also its contribution. Thus, the NP did 

not support the 1-IC, The ratio values fluctuate from its mean value 

(0,2275} by 0.9914 times and the co-efficient of variations (4,3578} 

is comparatively much larger. 

A furtte r test to the nature of profit elasticity of 

we has been done by styling the new ratio as 1 PeWC {New) 1 {Table-

IV ,6), It is also 111te that of the previous -one {Table.;.IV,4) 8XId 

has been worked out by taking cognizance of inflow to and- cmtil.olt' 

from OA to fixed zones ioeo transfer of long term funds for tbe Ujlll 

as OA and transfer of funds from OA for the creation of FA and fcr 

the retirement of FL. (EmiBIT~' II I), 

I 

1975 0,5525 

19'76 0.1325 

1977 3.8564 
1978 0.0780 

1979 (-') 6.0423 
1980 {-') Oo2239_ 

1981 0,0667 
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This 'Pel1e (New)' also reveals more or less the same 

character but is more categorical in pin pointing the movement of 

this ratio and indicates the actual impact of NP over we. The peak 

value is in the same year (1979). The values of the variablts 

fluctuate 1.3345 times rrwn its mean value (0.6314) with a co-effi-

e ient of variation of 2.1135 and, thus indicate an external influence 

on inflow and outflow of We from a different zone other than the 

current one. 

!iKI! FUND ELAS!!ICM OF WC. 

Though the amount of depreciation is subtracted to 

arrive at NP to ascertain net inflow of funds in a given period it 

need be added. back because of its non-cash nature. The depreciS.: 

tion as a source adds considerably to the size of we. Usually 

depreciation is added back to the figure of NP to find out the total 

inflow of funds for a given p<r iod over time. This can be shown 

as: 

we = r (Net Fund Flow) t; 

= f (NP + Depreciation) t; 

The operational activities contribute to we through the 

element of profit margin and by the liquidation of part of FA into 

CA. :!:he sum total of liP and Depreciation can be linked with we to 

measure the degree of influence of 'net fund' flows on we. :!:he net 

fund elasticity of we (NFeWe) provides a measure of responsiveness 

of we to net fund (NF). 

NFeWe = (AW<;/We) 
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The NF has direct bearing upon We as the former represents 

the internal sources onJ.y and, therefore, under normal circumstances 

must be equal to the latter and, if there be any change in the 

former, that must correspond the changes in the latter. As a resUlt 

NFeWC shall always be equal to unity. 

When NFeWC) 1, it implies that the size of N'F is smaller 

than we and change in VIC does not correspond to the changes in NF, 

The latter element indicates the influence on the size of We by 

elements other than those of the current zone. 

Likewise, when NFeiW l:1, it indicates just the opposite 

of the condition when NFeWe < 1 and at the same time pin points tlaat 

in the contribution to the size of we, sources other than NF is pro-' 

minent and other might have been diversion of NF towards fixed asset 

zone. 

The NFeWC or Terai Tea IndUstry (Table-'IV.7) 1s quite 

inelastic save that of three years (1975 to 1977). 

l AJ»tli: -' IV, :Z 

Net Fund Bl.ast1c1ty of Working Capitli!l 

Year I NFeWC 

1975 1.1618 
ll976 (-') 1.2634 
1977 1.8653 

1978 (-') 0.7239 

1979 <-') 0.4243 

1980 0.0061 

1981 H Oo3225 
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The NFeWC of Terai Tea IndUstry widely fluctuates 

(co.;efficient or variation 23.7845) from its mean value (0.0427) 

indicating its elasticity either above or below the unity level and, 

thus, reveal that funds are being channelised to or pumped out rraa 

we for non-'current zones. 

The NFeWC signifies that depreciation as a source of 

internal fund is comparatively much prominent as PeWC is comparal;iveJ.y 

less elastic than NFeWC except that or 1977, 1979 and 1980. During 

1977 the prominance of PeWC is due to profit taking because of market 

demand factor caused by cyclical boom in Tea. In latter two years, 

the value of WC was inflated because of injection of funds from long

terms sources leading to a sizeable increase in the value of the 

numerator. 

To verify the actual condition of NFeWC a fUrther test, 

eliminating funds tnat were transferred to and fran current zone to 

fixed zones, eittler for operational activities or to retire out

standing long-'term debts or to improve the agro..:'aetivities (cult!-' 

vation), has been carried out styling the ratio as "NFeWC (New)~. 

The following table (IV.8) incorporates these resuits. 

(Please see next page) 
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:1: Af!I·i...' IV I 8 

!iet Fund ?1 aatj,p;j,ay ot Wo~i.ng QaDi tal 

Year • NFeWC (New) • 

1975 0.9446 

1976 0.1471 

1977 ~.0973 

1978 0.2387 

1979 Oo1799 

1980 (-) 0.0508 

1981 0.1327. 

The •NFeWC (New) 1 discloses a position different traa 

that of the unadjusted one. Except for the .year 1977 it is quite 

inelastic. A comparison of 1NFe\W (New)' with that of the 1PeWC 

(New)' makes it very clear that •JWeWC (New)' is more elastic tha.ll!. 

the 1PeWC (New) 1 (Table IV.6) and by imPlication signifies that 

depreciation, a non..cash item has been a prom1.nent source' of · 

internal funds. A much larger value in one year only (1977) 1!1 

due to heavy contribution of NP on account of profit-taking. Tbe 

mean value (1.0334) has been much influenced by the ·profit-taking 

(1977). Houever 1 the ratio values fluctuate about 1,5425 times 

from the mean due to the distribution pattern of NP CAnneXJJ:re I 

<=>J. Again, we is closely related to sales, which involves 

internal conversion. Sale proceeds pruned and cut to sizes by the 

expenses involved <:iva the true value of NP. Hence NP refers to 

final residue of sales revenue which obviously have little impact 
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on we. (E:xl:liBIT"'l;U & tl/). 

'Pbe considerable gap between •SeVIC !New)' (Table-IV.4) 

and 'NFe\IC ,.) I (Table-I'l.8) dernonestrates that sales elasticity of 

WC is directly cOnnected with the current filllds and the NFeUe with 

the fixed zone filllds; and l-Ie relates to current zone directly and 

remotely with the fixed zone. 

The study of elasticities leads us to conclude that 

the depreciation was a prominent source for internal generation or 
funds and the NP has never been a prominent source of we. As internal 

generation of filllds has been in-sufficient, external sources have been 

applied for the creation of filllds in the current zone, as Well as, we 

have b&&n applied to retire long-term debts. 

In Terai Tea industry the possibility or balanced size 

of current fund is a distant hopEij. rather not possible. The practice 

of the management to divert we, to which depreciation is the prime 

source, goes against the basic tenets of the 'Vlee use of funds' as 

there will be wider gaps between future value of depreciation fund 

anfl the replacement value itself; the present value of future filllds is 

being reduced by diversion of funds. Considering the present shrink

age in the value of depreciation fillld there will be serious problems 

to meet the future demand for funds for replacements. The tea 

Companies in Terai seem to be not much interested, and not keenlY 

aware as well, of this fact. 

m WOWH }'IOBKING CAfl'Ut. RAiUD· 

The value of we is determined as tbe excess of CA over 
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cr.. All increase in short-term assets through i~s counterpart CL does 

not improve the we fund as they cancel out each. other. Therefore, 

WC is dependent on the long-term sources ...: both external and inter

nal. The former represents long-term debts and latter indicate the 

owrur s equity i.e, NW. Amongst these two the Btl is the prime and 

original source of WC "A larger proportionate part, ~ not all, of 

the more regUlar or permanent wor!ting capital (WC) should be supplied 

by the stock holders, either throu~ the sale or capital stock or 
(7) 

through the reinvestment of earnings in the business•. The re-invest-

ment of profit i.e. Ploughing back, increases the size but propo~ 

nately becomes the part of we also. lloW\liver, the NW th.ough contain

ing both the Equity and the Reserve Funds does not normally contribute 

much to we as Equity cannot be raised, every now and then, in terms 

of the needs or we. Besides, the required fund for We cannot be 

obtained from the profit-in-past that has alraady been merged with the 

v/e indicating an utilized fund already included in We. 

:Chus owner's equity as a source to meet we require

ments cannot be relied upon by· any industry because of its inelastic 

character. Again we created out of owner's equity cannot be utilised 

for repayments when there is abundance, 

:Che relationship between NW and we originates froin 

the very essence of accounting conventions. The accounting prin.. 

ciples lay down that: 



Therefore, 

or 

or 

or 

or 1-( 

or 

or 

Liabilities = Assets 

NW + FL + CL = FA + CA 

NW + FL = FA+ eA- eL 

!M wtr, = !A WcliC : (given, CA> CL) 

NW + FL 
We 

IM + FL ) 
tJc 

= FA+ 1 ;rn 

= FA ;rn 

FA+ NW + FL = 1 
Ire ;rn 1m 

FA= 1 - (NW + FL) 
m; m; we 

•••••••••••••••(a) 

••••••••••••••• (b) 
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The equation (a) represents structural comb1Dat10D of 

·"'c and the equation (b) is indicative of the proportional sources of 

fund for we fran fixed zons and long-term sources (external), 

TABLE .;.• IV, 9 

Ratig Ill J.1111o1:-~erm (f!;&J;!i£1lill 
Qaptt§1 

sours,, of' Working 

Year 'NWW'C (New) 1 I 'FLWC (New) 1 

1974 1.9798 0.4368 
1975 3.0708 0.2907 

1976 4.5493 0.1994 
1977 5,2372 0.2065 

1978 3.4589 1.1224 

1979 1.8518 1.3323 

1980 1.6910 2.0300 

1981 4.6029 2.8785 
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The aggreiate workilic capital of the sample Ullits of Terai 

tea industry throughout the period under review discloses a l}egative 

!JaliiDI!e C.~tnnexxu:e-I (:x:x:l.ii)J. Hence, the ratios of NWWe would 

display negative values throughout the period, except dUring 1981 

when both the variables of this ratio acquired negative values 

{l.rme=e -' I (xxx11i) and Annexure-! (:x:x:l.ii)J. SimUar is the 

condition with FLWe (Table-II.3). As the negative signs of we 

indicate non..'o:xistence of the fund itself 1 hence only these samPle 

units that disclose non..negative non.-'zero we have been considered in 

working out 1FLWe (New)'(reference table II.5) and, net worth to We 

as, •NWWe (New) 1 (Table-·IV.9). 

It could be observed (Table~!V.9) that the fall (1974-77) 

i!ld 't,se (1978-81) of the 'FLWe (New) 1 is equally distributed over the 

peri~1 under review whereas the 'liWWC (New)' assumed a trend of rise 

for th'J first half of the period (1974-78) and fall for the rest 

perici<( except in the last year (1981) when it jumped sharply. The we 

leans~ by degrees and became Oo3357 times of its initial value (1974). 

It ;l'ttuated from its mean by 11.5240 times with co-efficient of 

variation of 0.3890. Thus, the condition of we in absolute terms 
1. 

becciJioe very much alarming. The FL and NV moved in opposite direction; 
l,-

w!li.l#.~ the former (in absolute terms) increased by 2o2l22 times with 

a mean value of 28.6725 lakhs nuctuating by 72.00 per cent of its 

mean value, the llW (in absolute terms) decreased by 1.2813 times with 

a mean value of 87.5688 lakhs nuctuating 0.2428 times CAnnexures I 

(vi) and (xxxiii)J. On the whole it coUld be observed(Table-IV.9) 

that 1FLvle (lfew) 1 and 1 NI-1We (New)• moved in opposite direction except 
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that of one year (1981) because of opposite movement of tneir numera... 

tors themselves. The tligner values of 1NWC (New)' clearly indicate 

its greater importance as a source of fund for we. For every one 

rupee of we, tnere was 3.3052 rupees of NW and 1.0620 rupees of FL. 

But the increasing FL compared with declining NW indicates that FL 

has been a prominent source of we than the NW itself despite o~er 

internally generated funds, like depreciation and provisional reserves~ 

were put to uses for current operations. The tea companies in Terai 

are found to be disinclined to adopt a meaningful policy to manage 

the working capital, To get rid of the pressing shortage of We they 

usually prefer to use tne funds from long-term borrowings. It hardly 

need empnasis that to avoid the risk of insolvency there is the need 

for rational policy and scientific decision for the management of 

working capital in Terai tea industry, 

•••••••••••••••••• 

Reference and Not!!.l!• 
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2, Myer1 John !i, 1 "Financial Statement Analysis"l fourth edition, 
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3, Kenneey 1 Ralph D., and Hc~len1 sey.art Y,, op. cit. p. 267. 
~ 

4, Kennedy 1 Ralpl1 D., and Ml:l'fullen, Slj_wart Y, 1 - op. cit, 1 P• 266. 

5. The value has been estimated on the basis of Karl Pearson's 
formula j = 3(Hean - !1edian)/standard deviation. 

"If mode is ill-defined, Karl Pearson is. of opinion that 
its value should be estimated on the basis of empirical relation
stlip wtlich exist between the values of mean, median and mode in a 
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moderately asymaetric.al distribution. We have seen in a moderately 
asymmetrical distribution (mean,..mode) = 3(mea.n..median), 

Thus j = 3 ( i j M )" 
.. ,~ ' 

El.hanc e, D. N., "Fundamental o:l;i:.:Statistic s", K:l.tab Mahal, All aha
bad, 1968, p. 242. 

6. Baumul, William J., "Economic Theory And Operations Analysis"l. 
Pr6ntice-'Hall of India (Private Ltd.), Naw Delhi, 1966, P• 1·r2. 

7. Kennedy, Ralph D. and l~lfullen, Stewart Y., op. cit., P• 274. 
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C H A P T E R ~ V 

DEBT CAPir AL l1ANAGEME:NT 

Funds required to meet the operating requirements vary 

with the particular circumstances involved. "The nature of operating 

requirement may be different, depending upon whether they arise from 

initial undertaking, a seasonal change, or a permanent form of 
(1) 

expansion". It becomes very much difficult for a firm to con-

tinue its trading or manufacturing activities with the fixed fWld 

' originally provided by its promoters tlll'ough equity. No going con-

cern can continue its activities under such tight and fixed fWld con

di tion. With the passage of time, the need for additional fund be

comes a necessary condition and it increases by degrees due to 

increasing cost of input fa<l!tors, as well as for increasing oper~ 

tional activities. Hence, alternative sources of fund must be 

recognised and assured of to meet minimum requirements. Should the 

fund be sought from the owners or the creditors?, i.e., whether the 

form of financing be equity or debt? If the former source is inten

ded, then it is to be noted that equity cannot and should not be 

rsised every now and then and hence the option to be exercised 

frequently is for debt only. The firms resort to borrowings not 

only to overcome existing shortage of fund but also for capacity 

improvement and improved level of current operations. 

The preference for debt as a source of fund is :; . .. ' --.. ; 

~arr~ed by a number of reasons, both financial and non-'f'inanc1al. 1 

of which the most important are 1 
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J.. To increase earnings per share. 

2. To decrease overall cost of financing. 

3. To ensure non-interference in control and manage
ment of the firm. 

4. To introduce fie:xibility in capital structure. 

iacll of these may be considered in detail. 

1. ;!.. Tile use of debt as a component of capital structure ·i.e. 

leverage, increases the earnings per share. Leverage increases the 

financial risk of tile equity llolders but tile leverage effect reveals 

tllat, "the expected yield of a snare of stock is equal to the 

appropriate capitalisation rate Pk for a pure equity stream in the 

class, plus a premium related to financial risk equal to the debt 

equity ratio times the spread between Pk and r". (
2

) 

(P~ = expected yield on a snare; 

r = rate of interest on debt). 

So "tile eompanies wllose capital structlire includes some debt, the 

rate of return or yield i, is a linear function of leverage. 

Tllis is as follows! 

; 

(D = Debt Capital, S = Equity CapitalJ 

j = a company, k = hanogeneous risk class) 

or t = Pk + (Pk - r) L; (where = L ) 
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Now, in the case of unJ.evered firmt 

Dj -sJ 
=L = 0 

• (Pk - r) L: 0 •• 

Hence, i= Pk 

and 'i' increases with the (Pk -· r) L subject to degree of finaDeial 

leverage, L, in the firm. 

The:t:efore, financing through the element of debt as a 

component of capital structure helps to increase the expected ear-· 

nings per share (assuming absence of tax), 

Now, if the element of corporate income tax be introduced then, in 

the case of unJ.evered firm, 

it - pt 
j - k •••••••••• (L = 0) 

and, in the case of levered firm, 

t t t 
i,j = Pj + (Pk .; r) L ; 

!pte 1 

("The after tax capitalization rate ~ can no longer be identified 

with 'average cost of capital' which is Pk = X/V j. The difference 

between P~ and the •true cost 1 of caPital is a matter of some rele-
. ~) 

vance in connection with investment planning within the firm. 11 

-(Xj = Total income generated by the firm; V j = value of the firm j). 

2, The financing tbrough debt reduces the weighted average 

cost of capital and, therefore, stands as a cheaper source of finance. 
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The investible fund raised through debt financing must earn 

the same rate of return as are currently obtained in the unlevered 

firms but the gain on the interest cost because of its admissibility 

as a deductible expense, the real cost of debt financing becomes the 

tax adjusted interest costs. Therefore, the cost of debt financing 

can be shown as under : 

r = J/D 

Et'fective-cost of debt, kd, = r ct - t) . . . 
(i.e. ld'tiJt-'liax'-eo•~v-o!' de"51!'·•·ollltGN-'tu::de*~C:!..O,j tex rate). 

Where, I = Interest amount to be paid; 

r = rate of interest; 

D = .Amount of Debt fund; 

t = corporate income-tax rate. 

A minimum re,uired rate of return (i,e, mln'mum expected 

yield on shares) must be earned on the owner 1 s eqUity to have and to 

keep the fund in the firm, which is the cost ·or equity (ke) and can be 

ascertained as follows: 

MPS 

or Ke = ~~ 

when MPS = Book value per share, Ke = EPS = it 

since, 

it t t 
= pj + (Pk -' r) L • 

' 
or it= pt + Pj ;.' r ~ t 

(l .: t) L • (since, = pj + rt) j ' 



Now, 1n terms of cost the equation can be re-written as: 

~herefoa 

(where ~ = cost of Equity ; Kd = effective cost of debt ; 
Ka: = OVerall. cost of capital). 
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~herefore,the firms prefer debt fund to equity fund to 

"reduce the weighted average cost of fund raised. The Kd stands cons-' 

tant and becanes sensitive to the change 1n the prevalent market rate 

of interest in the marginal rate of corporate income tax. 

3. The lenders do not have voting rights nor they have the 

right to participate 1n the management. OJJ.y through the covenant 

rights they can protect their interests. Therefore, the use or debt 

neither involves the risk of loss of control nor dilutes the voting 

power. ~hus, firms sre inclined to raise fund through debts instead 

of equity. However, if large smount of debts are used, the restric

tions imposed might curtail the free dan of the management; but that 

does not mean direct participation in thennansgement itself. 

Fl.exibUity of capital structure ensures that a firm 

does not experieooe difficulty in changing its sources of finaDCe 

i.e., the firin is in a position to substitute one form of finaooing 

for another, with the ultimate objective of economic use of funds. 

The use or debt capital can be aligned with the need for funds. 

Subject to varying conditions'of the repaymant of debt capital as well, 
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borrowi~s of new debt funds can be resorted to. But such a prac·tice 

of adjustment of funds according to needs is not possible in the case 

of equity capital as it can not be paid back while the firm continues 

as a going cone ern. In case the firm is over-capitalised, the funds 

raised from equity sources cannot be paid back; but such action is 

possible, if the fund has been obtained through borrowings. 

However, the restrictive convenants mey curtail the 

flexibility if the firm is a delinquent one is respecting the condi-

tions of indentures, But inclusion and acceptance of minimum 

restrictive clauses ensures smooth sailing that circumscribe the 

financial action in future, and the clause cone erning retirement at 

discretion provides the scope to shift the agency for the same 

source whenever warranted by circumstances. The flexibility is 

subject to debt capacity, the greater the debt capacity and the 

greater scope of availability of debt capacity, the greater the 

degree of flexibility. The exeercise of greater degree of flexibi-

lity involves higher cost i.e. the rdlsing of debt fund at eagy 

terms including the right to retire will involve higher interest 

costs and demand greater liquidity and, therefore, implies insolvency 

risks both technical and legal. "An analysis of the magnitude 

and stability of cash flows relative to fixed charges is extremely 

important in determining the appropriate capital structure for the 
(5) 

firm," '£hus, management efficiency of finance function calls 

for being alert and 'Gaking of cautious steps to come over such 

situation. A comparison of benefits and costs involved in attaining 
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the desired degree of flexibility and balancing them properly will 

help considerably. "The flexibility of the corporation through the 

use of del:>t and common and preferred or classified common stock is. 

practically unlitnited. So far as legal arrangements are concerned, 

almost any division of the elements of risk,. income and control can 
(6) 

be drawn. 11 

The use of debt capital need be analysed from the view 

point of its use period - short term and long term. 

f&lort-term debts. 

The short-term financing emb1• aces the borro~rin~; or 

lending of funds for periods of a year or less in duration. These 

funds are used to finance temporary investments in current Assets, 

and current liabilities are customarily incurred in connection 1dth 

regular current operations of the business. 

Hhile the use of short-term debt is, in a sense 

optional, all business firms make use of such funds. A dependence 

on long-term funds for variable portion of CA is not desirable. "By 

using short-term financing for temporary current assets and long-term 

financing for the permanent current and fixed assets, a reasonable 

compromise can be achieved between maximum safety (100 per cent long-
{7} 

term funds) and maximum flexibility {100 per cent short-term funds)~ 

As these short-run debts are mostly unsecured, they caru1ot disturb 

the capital structure of a firm and hence cannot exert influence upon 

the overall cost of capital. 
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Xhe use of short-term debt is justified, rather a must, due to seasonal 

nature of the Tea industry, though the use of such fund is more rislty 

as well as costlier, The short-term loans provide a substantial 

amount of fund during peak season irrespective of the size of the tea 

companies• The position of short-term loans can be observed from its 

linkage with other relevant and important variables as shown below: 

TABLE- V,1 

§hQtt-'term loan and other impQtta.nt variables. 

' i 

Year I CLNA [ CLNW TLNW I .INTNS 

I 

1974 0.6066 1.7091 3,1772 0.0503 

1975 0.6540 1.7272 2.8414 o.o600 

1976 0.6493 2.0206 3,2610 0.0497 

1977 0,6564 2,·0703 3,2612 0.0381 

1978 0,7306 3,7749 5,5582 0.0526 

1979 o. 7615 5,2647 7.4490 0,0758 

1980 0,8598 14.0332 18.5582 0.0864 

1981 0,9723 (-')15.4545* (-)20,2040* 0.0965 

*Nii is negative. 
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The claims of debt suppliers disclose their contribu

tion 1n the asset formation of a firm in terms of book values. Though 

price level changes reduces the net claim to be received-back by the 

lenders their absolute claim cannot change as book value of debt 

remains constant, especially 1d th respect to the princ:-ipal amount, 

The short-term sources of fund used by the tera1 tea 

companies come to an alarming level; even upto the extent of 97,23 

per cent of net tangible assets, In major part of the period under 

review it is above its mean value (0,7363), The abnormal increase 

of the CL is much prominent due to decrease in tangible assets caused 

by heavy amount of losses in the second-half of the study period. 

These losses have led i~1l even to the negative values (1981), . The CL 

increased steadily by 3,1567 times (1974-81) with a mean value of 
' 

1'3. 648,92 lakhs ["Annexure-! (x) J compared to NA which al:io-.. increa-

sed steadilY by 1.9693 times, 'lith a mean value of 1'3. 851,95,l:akhs, 

The variability 1n the short-term requirement of fund is well appre

ciated because of the seasonal nature of the Tea industry, The 

maximum dependence on short-term sources has, however, compell<>d the 

firms to become technically insolvent and on the mercy of short-term 

:J:he cases of KAMALA, DEBIJHORA, Cl!AND110NI and KHARIBARI 

may be cited here by the way of illustration. 

:J:he CI/l'M ratio adduces evidence to above effect, :J:he 

"' acute paucity of permanent working capital C'Ar:Jnexure I (xxiii)J 

in conjunction with managerial efficiency achieving operational and 

net operational results cautioned the long-term lenders. The 

enlargement of equity base was, by and large, i!!IPraaticable because 
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of the weak position disclosed by the capitalised value of the net 

operational results. Thus, there being no other way the firms had 

to resort to short-term borrmdngs even at the cost of much higher 

risks of insolvency. Of course, from the view point of the policy of 

sound financial management the prudency of the management is ques

tionable; but, this source being the recourse to the last resort, the 

options available were either to liquidate the firm or to assume 

higher risk of liquidation itself. Foi' mere survival the latter. 

course, quite natui'ally, seemed preferable. This can be evidenced 

from the fact that the fall in ll\'1 has duly led to an inci'ease in CL. 

For every rupee of NA, on an average, an amount of Re. 0.7363 was 

obtained from the sbort-te= lenders, and for every one rupee of 
' 

Networth, the same became Fs. 1.9033. 

The CL/NA increased every year to the extent of .0467 

per un1 t of NA ;rhei'eas CL/ll\'1 deci'eased by 0.5684 per unit of NW. 

The impact of external fund compai'ed to that of internal ..... 
JOf a much higher degi'ee. The steady increases in TL were of a 

higher degi'ee thl\ll in NW during 1974-77. From 1978 onwards, 

however, !M registered a decline and finally depicted itself as a 

negative value. The density of external sources (TI/N':,f) came to an 

average of 2.9878, swinging in between 2.8414 and 20.2040. The rise 

of TLNW finally disclosed a steaey increase of 6.3591 times ~<ith a 

fall in one year only (1975). The sharp jumps (1980 and 1981) were 

more due to diminished denominatoi's than due to increase in the 

values of numerators. The negative values of both the ratios (cr./Nii 

and XI/ lM) signify the inadequacy of fund to repay the lenders if the 
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existing assets were liquidated at tbt:lribolilk:v'l!»;ue •• 

The predominance of short-term borrowing becomes much 

more evidant from a comparison between CLN\4 and FI.N'vl, The latter 

never 6JCceeded 1,4235 time of NH (Table-!I,3) whereas the former 

exceeded by mora tl1an 15 times of the Nl>/ 1 tself disclosing the pre

carious condition in the use of short-term fund, 

Due to sharp increase in net sales, caused by the 

demand factor 1 tlte cost of loan (!liT) in terms of net sales (NS) did 

not vary significantly from its mean value (0,0637) except during 

1977. 

The Terai tea industry employs funds largely from 

short-term sources. lbre than 89,47 per cent of the sample units 

arrange more than 50 per cent of their total liability from this 

source (Table V,2); more tl1an 50 per cent units have taken recourse 

to short-term sources ranging bett1een 72,31 per cent and 86.64 per 

cent of the total liabilities. 

:I: ABLE - V ,2 

§hprt-term Borrowings as % of TL 

Sl1ort-term borrO><ing l'loo of Units. 
as 'fo of TL 

44•50 2 

50 - 60 3 
60- 70 4 
70 - 80 5 

80 - 87 5 
Total 19 
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The maximwn dependence upon short-term sources can 

also be observed from the ],'J:/CL ratio ~;hich reveals timt the long

term external. sources never exceed 12.:L5 per cent of short-term funds 

(Table-V,3) and, siomltaneously, the l.'L exceeded.o.Q859 per unit of 

TL (Table-II,4) during tile period under revie>T. 

TABLE- V,3 

FL as percentage of CL 

. . . . . 
Year 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 

1 ~(%) 12.13 6.22 4.12 3.84 9,44 12.15 9.71 9,21 

Lo~g-term debts: 
I 

In Tea, long-term liabilities are incurred to finance 
' 

ad¢.tional plant and equipment or improvement or extansion of the 

cwltivable land, long-term loans are also resorted to obtain addi
! 

ti~l1al ,;o1•king capital or to pay-off due long-term debt. The funds 
' 

raised from long-term sources are usually retired by sYstematic re-
I 

p~ent of principal and interest over a period ranging between 5 to 
; 

10 jyears. Despite the acute necessity of long-term funds Terai tea 

ha~ not been able to raise funds either through enlargement of equity 

baJe or through interest bearing bonds. The former means as a 
! 

so ce of fund seems to be forbidden as not even a single company had 

oped for the new issues ,;ithin a period of last 30 years.(All 

reases in paid up capital represent capitalisation of existing 

re~erves through bonus issues), 

1oJg-term source has also never been tried. 
I 

irujlined to debenture isSles possiblY due to their vaccilatory 

Issue of debentures as a means of 

The firms are less 
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history of performance. To assess the impact of long-'term funds as 

Well as its use in the Terai tea Cos., a few important fillllllCial 

ratios are detailed below: 

1974 

1975 

1976 

1977 

1978 

1979 

1980 

1981 

TABLE- V.4 

Ipsg-term Debts ap,d tqe F1paneiaJ. structure• 

2.6830 

4.43:L3 

5.9'760 

5.4874 

1.8175 

1o:L388 

1.8899 

0.2171 5.7072 

o.JD75 9.9565 

0.0833 14.8402 

0. 0796 15.4916 

0.3563 5.5109 

0.6396 4.1000 

1.3623 4.1614 

1.2172 (-) 1.4235 4.5705 

I FI/CL ,I FI/XL 

0.1213 

0.0622 

0.0412 

0.0384 

0.0944 

o.12l5 

0.09'71 

o.0921 

0.0683 

o.0378 

0.0256 

o.o244 

o.064l 

o.os59 
o.0734 

0.0705 

The EQU!CY/E'L ratio reveals an uneasy pattern of ups 

and downs and has largely been influenced by the FL itself. Only 

on two occasions, but in different accounting periods (1977 and 

1978), equity base was enJ.arged through capitalisation of reserves 

L-Anne=e I (i)J. The growth of FL signifies less availability 

and utilization of FL itself as a component of the capital struc

ture in the earlier periods (1974-77). The availability of such 

funds in later-half (1978-81) improved the fund position and, 

thereby, the ratio denal;ed proportionataly - except that of 

1979 Ll.nnamre. I (vi) and I (i)J when a few firms ~A, 

" '!!" 
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SYEDABAD, SllKNA, TIRRIHANA, NE\'1 DARJEELING UNION, ASHAPUR, 

BHOJNARAYAN, DARJEELING - JALPAIGlJR:t, Kf!A-'1IBARI, DEBIJHORAJ availed 

of long-term funds from commercial banks by providing formal colla

teral securities as well as the personal guarantee of individual 

Directors. T!lough of a small magnitude, some funds were also raised 

from private sources;' The EQUITY/FL ratio widely fluctuated frcxn 

its mean value 2.9926 with a co-efficient of variation 0.63081 indi

cative of the increasing volume of FL, mainly during the later-half 

(1978-81) period. 
' 

The FL and Nl{ moved in diametncally opposite direction 

revealing a high negative correlation bet;reen them. As the amount 

of eguity disclosed a, more or less, static condition, the NW, dUe to 

a minimum possible capital formation,during 1974-780 increased. On 

the other hand, the FL declined during the same period and thus w~s 

the decreasing value of this ratio. Increased FL, however, pulled 

up this ratio in the later periods (1979-81). The negativity of 

this parameter value during 1981, already explained earlier, is 

indicative of the inability of firms to meet total external liabili

ties if assets are liquidated at book values. The EQUITY/FL ratio 

values clearly corroborate the conditions of FI/NW which also 

fluctuate widely from its mean value (0.1778) to the extent of 

4.0938 times (SD = o.7278). The dominance of long.term debt is 

thus much more prominent in the sec on d. half (1978-81) and in last 

two years (1980 and 1981). It surpassed the NW itself revealing the 

acute paucity of funds in companies that used borrowd funds. 

The FAFL ratio corroborates the trend as well as the 
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distribution pattern of EQUITY/FL (both negatively skewed) sign1~1ng 

the decrement in the vaJ.ue of FL during first-haJ.f and increment in 

that of the later half of the period under review. The extent of 

non-utilization of FL in fixed zone and diversion of this long..;term 

external. fund to current zone becomes evident as the Ml 1n the 

value of FL 1n earlier parts (1974-77) and subsequent increase 1n 

later parts (1978-81) duly disclosed by the FI/TL, have not been 

matched with the F,VFL. It leads us to infer that funds have not 

been used in fixed zone. The use of long-term fund if employed in 

fixed zone should have increased the productive function leading at 

least to minimum contribution to\iards NW, but in reality what is 

revealed through financial. performance records is quite opposite. 

The NW and FL are highly negatively correlated; While .FL decl:!,ned 

the Mi increased and the vice-versa. The FL was put into the 

current zone to mitigate the acute paucity of the net working capital. 

Had the FL been put to use in fixed zone, it could have minimised 

the risk of insolvency through the liquidation of FA to CA. However, 

the violation of the matching principle might justi~ the prudency 

of the management through the crudest form of logic but non-improve

ment of profitability despite additional doses of funds from long

term external sources has aggravated the insolvancy risk - both 

technical. and legal - and the Terai tea firms had to bear the burnt 

of it (Ref. Page 6:1., ) 

The time function of the following ratio values also 

point towards the same observation. 
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EQUITY/FL = 2,9935 _, 0,5315 t; 

FL/IlW = 0.1778 -' o.o389 t; 

FA/FL = 8.0421- 0.9419 t; 

FL/CL = 0.0835 + 0,0032 t; 

FL/TL = 0.0562 + 0.0049 t; 

Debt capital has added much risk to the equity holders 

and considering the trend values it can aptly be remarked that term 

lenders have the better claim over FA than the equity holders. The 

managerial prudency needs re-designing of its policies aiming at 

mim mising the risk of insolvency and to balance the risk-return 

trade-offs of the long-term borrowings • 

•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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CHAP IE a·., Vl 

The initial fund requirement of a firm m~ be met bT 

the pranoters themselves but improvement of the prodUctivity and 

expansion for the inerea• operational. activities demand tor tb.e 

larger outl~ of investible funds. Renee, a rational choice has to 

be made between equity and debt 1 tb.e two sources of obtaining the 

fund. But whieb. of the two and in what proportions tile two be used? 

"The ehoiee of debt or equity has an important influence on tile 
. (1) 
future ~inaneial flexibility or tile firm.• Tile use of debt 

. capital increases tile expected rate of return but raises tile riskiness 

of tile firm 1 s earnings stream. Tb.e higb.er risk 1;ends to lower the 

market price of equity sllares but a lligller expected rate of return 

raises their market price. lienee, neitller equity eapital nor debt 

capital can be fUllY substituted for eacll otller at arw point of time. 
(2) 

However, designing of eapital strueture witll equity only is 

f»ssible and permissible also but tile s1111e with purely debt..:capital 

fs -ething impassible in corporate organisations as it raises the 

qlif.estion or ol<l!lership determination. So, in between the two e~rEIIles 

an ,optimal. choice llas to be made keeping in view the objectives of 

the firm itself. "The optimal capital strikes a balance between 
(3) 

(these) risks and returns and thus meximises tile priee of the stoek" 

whiell is possible when tile marginal real eost of each souree of f'und, 

debt and equity,- is the same. But tile determination of an optimal 

capital strueture in reality ealls for probing into aspects beyond 

theory. It 1S formidable task. The proportionality of debt and 
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equity in financing-mix depends upOn tile 1'1nancing decision or the 

1'11'111 and a Dllllber o1' !actors 1.ntlueme the financing decision or the 

management, o1' wllich nexibUity, sol.'n!IDCTt costs (both initial and 

1'resh issue), cash 1'low, o.atrGl.; size o1' the 1'irm, scale of operation, 

market demand, manageJHnt attitude, lenden attitude, DOl'lls set by 

financial 1llstitut1ons and controller of capital issues, stock 

exchanges etc. are of prime importance. Tbe discretion and judge.: 

ment or the management ill framing the capital structure decision pllloY 

the most crucial part. A totallT theoretical model cannot adequataly 

take care of aU those factors that atfect capital structure decision 

as these factors are llf.ghly complex and qualitative. Siooe capital 

marketa are not perfect and tile decision llas to be taken under 

imperfect conditions of kncwledge and risk any tlleoretical model Jleeds 

adjustment for tile reaJ.ities or life. Tbe proportionality between 

the debt and the equity varU!(s not cml.T between industries but also 

between firms witllill tile same industry. With the change of time as 

the conditions vary, tile design of the capital structure also changes 

likewise. Tbererore, at any given point o1' time, the fillllllr:ing 

decision should be consistent with tile design or the specific capital 

structure in tlle mind or the management. It' tlle financial health or 

an illdustr,- or firm is to be probed into, an examination or tbe 

capital. structure is a IIIUSt• 

Tbe capital structure of Tarsi tea eooapales categO.: 

ricall,- belongs to two groups: 

(i) C0111panies llaving the equity and retained earnings; 
and 
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(11) ~~pllllies having two different classes of' shal'es 
~ equity and preference and f,etained earnings. 
'- Annaxures I (i) and I (v) ..1 

The relative strength of' the components;' judged on 

the basis of' their probabilities of' densities based on the aqua

tiOilr 

Z = al + bP + oR l 

(Wbara, Z = Capital structure! B = Equity share Capital! P = Pre

terence share oapi talJ R " Betained earninss; ud, a, b,c = eo;.;ef'f'i

c181lts representing probabiUties of' densities of' various sources) 

are stated belOWI 

Relative strength of the OCliiiPGU<IIlts of' Capital struotur •• 

Capital Structure lltllllber of' 
combination CCllllpanies 

r- E + R 

Il E+P+R 

- -
Total E + P + R 

17 

2 

Structure (Mean) 

Z ,. 0.4659E + Oe6341R. 

Z " 0.2l37E + Ool276P + Oo6587R. 

-
Z = OA3$8B + O.Ol62P + Oe5490R. 

It can be observed that the capital structure as a 

whole is very Simple in its combination and 110st of' the firms 

belcms to the firs' category. The technique of f:IJI•nctal leverage 

through the :IJistrument of debt 1s conspicuouslY abll8llt. Kven IItle 

preference sbare capital is also to tbll extent ot o.0162 olll7 and 
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have bean adapted by two firms only. Tb.e most to- st~~rce ot fWid 

is tb.e retained earnings and is varyillg betveen 0.5341 and 0·6587 11114 

thereby stands as the largest contributor to the capital structure. 

The equity alwa;ys stands next to first. 

The ut1110st rel'--• on retained earllillgs reveals the 

eoo.nomic sotmdlleas of capital structures, but by restricting the debt 

in capital atructure f'il'llls have DOt followed an ecollOIIIicall;v feasible 

pOlicy. The fil'llls !lave been deprived of the benef'it of' leverap and, 

therefore, tailed to reap benefits of capital market. But at the 

same time, it is to be acbitted, that by retaining the earnings tile 

c011penies !lave saved tile cost of' new issues thereb7 tb4 substantial 

saving 1n costs wbicb could be prudantl;v used b7 the aanagEDent in the 

best iaterest of the enterprises in addition to funds retained. 

In the YlloJ.e, tile average capihl structure 1s not 

eDOeurqillg. l'a general tb.e use of leverage indicates tb.e acqu1s1-

tion of' externai sourees of fWid at a gi van cost (rate) using the 

equity as the credit base. So long as the expected rate of return 

011 investllellt is higher than the required rate of' retura on fWid tor 

leverage, the impact of trading 011 equity is favourable f1'0111 tbe stand 

poillt of cost and thereby the yield on investment. lll&theaaticslly 

it stands as 1'Cllows1 

Let, Vu = Vt and Au = JL , 

:. vu .. "u = VL .. .t.r.. I 

Therefore, in UDlevered t1rm, 

Vu = ill 

Yllere, 

V = value ot total fixed capital. 

L = Levezed tim. 

u = UULevered firm. 
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llow, in the cue ot unl.evered firm, 

VL " Br. + P + D ; P • Preference CapUal.. 

D = Debenture. 

cr VL fL = l. + 8 I ( lrf!' •g) I 

g = .f..j..J! • gear ratio, 

or ~ 

'L = l ; 
l+g 

MOI = Hat operating Inca.e. 

MI = Met Income. 

i = Interest rate on Do 

J • Contractual. rate en P. 

t • tax bracket ot the tirla. 

( l. ) 
.l.+g 
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(Keeping Vu = VL constant, tile Bu is to dimfnf sb to the extent ot 

Cr+g> to become equal. to Is. ), 

Mow; tsking earnings into consideration, 

QI remains UDChanged as Ao = AL 

In tile case ot Ulll.evered t:trm, 

91eld on share = MOI (iu!l t) 
In tbe case ot levered nrm, 



71 eld 011 share = (l(gi: , (l ~ t) .J jp 

= (IS!I -' ip) Cl .. : tl -· JP 
Eu<· 1) 

Tberetore, 

_i + g 

(!JOI ~ iD) (1 - t) ..: jP > 
lu ( 1 ) 

1 + g 
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fhe greater the value ot 1 J 1 , the creater woa.ld 'be tile 

iDequality and· thereby tbe higher Wlld -be tbe expected rate ot "'" 

:retura 011 equitf •apttal. 

The conservati .. policy adapted b7 the manacaent bas 

deprived the tias ot the ettect ot gains tran tradi.ng 011 equity. 

The absence ot debt 1D the capital structure indicates 

the clollliiiiUICe ot Equity sources. Such a simple structure 1s pre-' 

terred to b7 the manageaent as vall as b7 the share ho.lders. Tbe 

acceptance ot such a simple structure seeas reasOll&ble cona1der1ng 

vac1Uat1ng earnings of the firms CAnxu~xure - I (lCI:ix) and I (xu)_;t 

:ro judge this reas011abil1t)' 1n an 1ndepth· VII¥, til& C011tr1but:i.on ot 

th• owner 1 s equi t7 bas been calculated 1n tess ot the to.lloving 

equation a 

I + B w· 
(where E = ltiuit;r Capital 1 R • Total Reserves aad surpl.USJ and 

Nil = lllet vorth)o 
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!be resUlts so obtained {!able-VI.2) disolose d0111nllo'' 

ti011 or tile owners• capital as ratio viilues alWqs exceed the unity. 

{:fhe negative value ill. the last ;reer (1981) 18 due to negativity or 

tile denominator), :file decrease in tlie ratio values (1974..78) was 

noticed as net operational contribution inflated the Nw and the i 

illcrease in ratio values indicate just the opposite, !hoUgh the 

strong equity base may provoke geering of the capital structure for 

profit motive, severity or fluctuating earnin~ d-.1st the manage.:' 

ment from decision to gear-r4• !be share~s in tea also do Dot ,. 
appear averse to such a decision. 

SttMW&l Ratios 

Yeer I Equity oontri-·1 Pnr.;:q;~ but ion. 

1974 1.1658 o.oaoo 
1975 1.0026 o.0236 
1976 1.152? 0.0848 

1977 1.1072 o.o205 

1978 1.4206 0.0281 

1979 1.5369 Oo0324 

1980 3,1404 o.0?43 

1981 {-') 3.310 {-) Oo0710 

!be pres&llllfl ot pretere1111e ahere capital in the 

f1naneing..:idx ot tea companies is also not favoured b;r the owner 
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investors and tb.e manegement. Tb.e all~dia picture also discloses 

that "Preference shares or tea Plantation companies ere not olll.;r dead 

stocks :f'l'om the point of view or trading; but also are UDinspiring 1n 

te1'1Da or dividends the;r ;rield and the market values the;r retch. 

At the current market prices, the preference shares or 
tea plantation companies stand on an average, 45.0 per cent depre

ciated over their paid up values. Shares which are qnoted at or 

above par are not man;r. 

From among tb.e 30 quoted preference shares, there are 

12 shares with ·more tb.an 50.0 per cent depreciation in values. ••. The 

trading pattern of preference shares of tea companies reveals that a 
(4) 

large llWIIber of them bave beell inactive with 110 bu;rers or sellers"• 

Similar 1s the condition in Terai also. OnJ.;r two 

companies out of a sample of nineteen, 73.08 per cent of tile finite 

population, disPle:r prei'ereiiCe capital as an element of capital mix. 

Tile rate of preference dividend in Terai varies between 

6.42 per cent and 1l per cent. All these pre:f'ereiiCe shares are 

cumulative but non-~edeemable and are not tax-'rree. The density or 

preference capital (Pre:f'. Cap/NW) swings in between o.o205 and o.o743 

(Teble-VIo2). The negative value oi' the ratio (1981) is due to 

negativity of the NW itself. 

llESEBB§ AND SURPLUS. 

The reserves and surPlus are the largest. colapoaent in 

the capital structure (Table-VI.1)o The increasilljl dependeme upon 
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this source becomes evident from its average weightage. Besides 

other advantages (mentioned earlier) this cost-less (save" that of 

opportunity cost) source of fund is being duly and freely utilised 

by the firms because of absence of a:ey attachment, right or claims 

of the interest-groups Within firm save that of the owners. As 

accumulation of reserve funds normally inflates With the elapse of 

time, it is used bY the management for long-term uses. 

The reserves i~ Terai tea companies emiUIB.te mailll.:Y 

from its components ~ capital reserves, depreciation :L'eservss, 

statutory developmm t reserves and general reserves. The sigzii-1 

ficance of reserve as a source of fund can be observed from the table 

presented below (Table-' VI.3). 

TABLE -· VI,3 

Tot!l !!eaervs t'un,ds pd its d~str2J!ut1on• 

'Xear 
Depreciation Sinlrlq 
Baserve. Fwld. 

1974 Oo62l3 0.1780 0.1064 Oo6lBl 0.0966 o.ooao 

1975 o.&~u 0.1288 o.oaa8 0.6825 o.~7 o.ooao 

1976 o.7069 •• 1096 0·0584 o.7259 0.1002 o.ooao 

1977 0.7492 0.1637 0.1243 0.5838 o.l231 0.0052 

1978 o.S963 0.1856 0.1762 0.4718 o.J.6u o.ooao 

1979 0.9525 Oo1769 Oo2Q74 0.4334 o.l.861 o.ooao 

1980 1.7846 0,2U7 Oo2486 0.3503 0.1786 0.0108 

l981\-ll..8806 Oo2180 Ool993 0.3792 0.1933 Ool.OOO 

Mean 0.6740 0.1709 o.l.509 0.5306 0.1407 "0.0073 
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'l!he Be serve tunds as internal. soo.rces ot f'UI:Id provided 

stilaul.i to tile owner• s equity and thereby also to tne capital stNC..' 

ture. 'l!he conspicuous 11011-~se of' the gearing due to tile over.:lwbelm1na 

e:mberanee or Reserves become IIIUCh apparent from the average contri-' 

bution of' reserve funds to Nil (0.6740), which never tell below the 

level of' o.5621 and s0111etimes surpassed the value or NW itself' (1980 

and 1981). 'l!he negative value during l981 is due to negativity of 

the IIW. A steady increase in ratio value throughout the period, 

including a tall in 1975, was because of' inflated denOIIlinator. 'l!he 

size of' llUIIIerator also reduced because of' tne use of' fund to oomile,a..' 

sate capital losses, stated 1110re precisely, during first half' (1974-' 

78), the rising value of' the ratio was due to increase in the vaiue 0 

nwiaerator and tor the rest ot tne period (1978-81) the shr1zlkqe in 

'del101111nator was ca11sed by an alarllling decrea,se in eullincs CJ11Jn.e7Jlre 

-'1 (xxx.)J 

Tne largest contribu*s to the total Beserve f'wld are 

aeneral and special reserves and these by and large, run ~onsonamo 

with the net operating resUlt. The m1110r variation in the trend 

pattern of this ratio value with that of PA2'.Lfli1Jnemre-':t (xxx)J is 

due to the depreciation which is customarily not added to the 'Total 

reserves and surplus• CAnnexure-I (v)J. Barring this, general 

reserves reflect tlle"net oparational. resUlts. The general reservee 

decreased d11ring the hter half (1978-81) and, therefore, also the 

ratio value of this cOIQODeat. The size or this coraponent again 

emphasises the economle stability and thereby influences the use of 
' non .. ;~earing in the capital siiL'ucture. 
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:!'be low cou.tribution or depreciation points towards the size 

ot depreciatable assets and,- thereb;y, the nature or tbis indllstr;v. 

The size or FA is large I but tbe Slllell tlow of 11c:tu1d1t;y troia fixed 

zone to current zone points towards the labour intensi t:v ot tbis 

industr;y. The contribution or depreciation is the lowest in the 

to tel reserves (mean 0.1407 ). A sudden jwap in ratio velues during 

l.978 renects the eutbusiasai or tbe euterpreueurs tor rell8118l.s au4 

moderiiisation or the. maohiuer;y due to profit-taking (1977) has 

rLShtl:V been signalled by the statutor;y development reserve ratLoo The 

1Dcreasing value ot the ratio (1978-Bl) is because or decreasing 

velue or the cl8-1nator the siim total. or 'depreciation' and •total 

reserve and aurp].us1 and 1 a111k1ug tuud1 Cae:x.ur~li: (Xxx:i.1 'I and 

xv111)J. 

Tbe contributLoa ot Clapital S.serve C~7111r~I (11)J as 
•t • • souroe~aquit;y tuuds 1s comparativel;y Slllell and can be grvuped along 

With the cl8prec1atLon. The use or this fUnd to 1111t1gate capital 

losses has dul;v been renected by its sharp tell 1a 1976. Tbe 

lesser scope to add to tbis fund is the cbiet cailse or its smell size 

in absolute terms. Save that or two ;years (l.977 and l.97S) the capital 

reserves have not been capitalised. The sUdd811 1mprovem811t 1a the 

Valli& ot this ratio is due to revalu.at:l.on ot assets by a single t:Ua 

on1:Y1 otherwise the movement in the valu.e or tbis ratio 1s due to 

tlu.ctuation ill the valu.e or its deDQ!!11nator wbieh has larpl.;y be811 

shaped by the general and special reserve sources. 

The sink:ing Ftlnd C lflmexure -· I (xv111) J as a OOIIIPOIIent 

or totel reserve funds 1s quite u&].igible. The ratLo value shows 
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an iDCH&81D& trend save tb.at or two years .: 1977 end 1981. The 

deviation in the trend 1n former year is not due to reduction :i.n 
liabilities but due to illtlated value ot tb.e de110111Dator. But 

decrease in tb.e value 1n tb.e last year indicates reduction ill. l1a.

bUity <me to payment or clailas on account or IIIIPloyees retirement. 

In ferai tea, internal sources pllQ' a .p1votal role. 

Tbll very role and its importance as an internal source saved the 

firms !:rom the risk or invol ftDCY tb.et might have bean arisen had 

tbe !il'lls' capital structure were levered. Collsidering tb.e 11qu1d1t7 

aspect ot the flllas, it caD rightly be Ellllpb.asised tb.at larger contr1-' 

buflloa. or reserve tuDds saved tb.e firms tram b8111a'uptcy. 

Funds are obtained by tbll rims tor U!le and, tb.erebf i 

~it eigui!ies tb.e-demaDd_ tor it. L1kevise, investor!! also aupply -~ 

tUDds provided tb.ey obtain" .a premiwa tor torego1Ilg tbeir liquidity. 
-.j• .. 

Tbus, cost or capital •~W be defined as tb.e equUibriwa point or 

dBIIlaad tor end supPlY ot tuDds. Generally, tb.is cost is expressed 

as percentage rate. 

Tbe cost ot capital !rOll tb.e view point ot investors 

is th~ rate or discounting tb.e fUture nov of returns tb.at equates 

vitb. its present value because or tiae i'Uaction or the rsturn. 

Besides, parting away with tuDds entails various degrees or uacer-' 

tainty. kJ tunds are obtaiaed by firms !rem dirterent sources each 

is ltkel.y to b.eve a different cost depending on tb.e exact teras <>§ 
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contract. 

The cost or the return centre round the s111e aspect 

but fl'om different view point. The former entails the receiver of 

the fund end the latter en,1oins the supplier -• but both relates to 

future happenings in tel!'lls of the planning of capital struetnre. 

Hence, the future value lilted be considered to make a real analysis 

of this aspect. But as our function is to make post morteJI, we are 

.concerned with tb8 historical costs. Therefore, in formnlating and 

analysing the cost principles we shall be concerned with the histo

rical cost. 

The question of detezm1n1ng the cost of capital 14 
(6) 

difficUlt. There are substantial disagreemaats. about tbeories of 

c api ta:L structure aad, thereby, the methods of calcUlating a firm 1 s 

cost of capital. There is, however, substantial agreement that it 

is a rate at llhich a firm is to discount its future cash nows in 

order to ascertain their present value. The cost of equity 1s the 

cost of noatation and dividends. It 1s the cost of the estimated 

stre111 of net capital out-l.ays derived from equity sources. 

COS'£ OF SPEQIFIC SOURCES OF FIN&iCDIG. 

1. eost of Equity Capitall 

(7) 
Though there are variations in the methods fOllowed 

in calculating the cost of equity capital these do not materially 

differ fl's each other. In general, the methods are either to 

find a rate that will equate ttle pre sent value of all future 
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di videnll.s per snare to tne current market price, or to fmd a rate 

substituting earnings for dividends. :l:ne latter 1a known as earnings 

model, Matnematical.ly tne former can be expressed as : 

(vnere g = br) 

and tne latter as : lil(l-l!l+g 
Po 

( vnere b = (1 - jl = Retention .Ratio and g = br), 

Ke = Cost of equity Cllll.ital.; 

D... = GUrrent dividend paid at the end of period 1; 

p 0 = Market price per snare; 

E = Earnings per snare; 

b = Retention ratio; 

r = Rate of growth of earnings/dividends. 

The cost of equity need, be nigned in terms of its 

density 1n tne capital. structure. 

Hllthematical.ly, 

CKel (Weights of Equity) = Kev 

2. :rJ!t e!l§t 2[ ereftrtJ!P• capital,: 

:!:he pretcence snare holders get dividends (Dp) and 

the rate of dividend is a contractual. one. :!:he cos1i ot p~!l'811C! 

share can be shown as Kp = ~ 1 C where, b = (li'l') U') :J 
0 



vbere, Fv = face-value of preference share; 

r = contractual rate of dividend; 

D = stated at\tlllal dividend; and .• 

I 0 = net pr~ds ot' the preferred share, 

3, Cost ot' retained •s:llillGs• 
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The cost ot' retailllt.i_arn1ngs <Kr> is •the rate of return 
. ~ (8) 

stock hol?e s require on 1'1rm 1 ~,eommon stock." 
§ 'J 

f~rr is identical to K8 ;~therefora, stated mathematically: . 
X'r = ~ + expected g 1 ( g = br)o 
. p 

0 

• 
4, ±be cost of debt-cap~t&l: 

The computation of cost of debt capital. is a simple one. 

The interest on debt is tax admissible cost. so, tbe benet'it of tax 

need be adjusted while calculating this component cost though actual 

c ontra.etual rate ot' interest has to be proVided to debt suppliers. 

If 'i 1 denotes interest on debt, 

tax •' adjusted cost of debt capital (Kd) can be expressed as fol.lovsa 

Kd = ( l -' t ) (1), 

(where, t = marginal rate of tax). 

The aggregate cost of component elements or the cost of 

capital structure, as it may be temed, on assigning the probabilities 

o:f' densities (w), can be expressed as : 

Ito = Kew + Kpw + Kmr + K'rv I 
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In assigllillg weights sometimes market value weights are 

preferred to the book value weights, for market value represents true 

exPectation or the investors. In the case or UlliiUOted shares the book 

value is the only alternative. 

In Terai tea industry most or the companies are UlliiUoted, The 

onl.y alternative to ascertain the rate or return on equity and1 thereby 1 

the cost or equity is the book .value or equity shares. Again, there 

are certain practical difficulties in determining the cost or equity as 

a component, as well as the overal cost or capital. The determination 

or the former, as well as the latter is further complicated by the teet 

that div:!fend in kind (manufactured tea@ o.s kg per member) is given 
< 

to the persons attending meeting including proxies. Such distribution 

or dividend in kind does net permit calculation or dividend in kind per 

share. At the same time calculation or money value alone would be a 

misleading cost of equity capital end thereby the overall. cost or capital. 

The cost or equity calculated on the basis of diVidend paid 

:in cash only can be observed from the table below (Table-'VI.4), A 

number of canpanies have net paid a:rry return to equity shares during 

the period under review, OoJ.y one or them (New Champta Tea eo. Ltd.), 

paid dividend to a.n extent or 26.91 per cent on one occasion only, 

TABLE .: VI.4 

Dividend Pattern 

6 
1 -< 5 6 
6 - 10 2 

11-15 0 
15- 20 4 

~bove 20 1 
:#4 D I 
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The 'field on equity and, thereby, its cost tor tbe Terai as 

a whole is also widely fluctuating Ct.nru.=e I (xxxv)J. The 

avera&e return on equity in terms of its book: value vis-'a.-'vis the cost 

ot equity ranges from 0.0061 to 0.1011. The yield on equity ind1,.;' 

cates that tund 1 th.rougb enlargement of equity base by new issues, is 

very difficUlt to obtain as the average rate of retu.rn is much lower 

than the market rate where investment can be made at risk-tree rate 

ot 12 per cant par an.num. And as an alternative, by accepting a 

minimum risk, investment can be made at 15 per cent per annum even 

in corporate sector with the expectation of capital gains besides the 

interest receipts. The present holders in tea shares are reluctant 

to invest in :Cea, :Che acquisition of most holdings is through 

inheritance and sentimental. value thereto help to preserve holdings 

rather than disposing ot. Tbe reasons for such an attitude becomes 

much more apparent from •average return on equity' tor the period 

under review which comes to 0.0436 and much below the return on 

investment in any other industry. 

The overal cost ot capital (K,i) of the Terai tea indUstry 

based on the components and their weight can be calcUlated as below: 

••••• (p " Pl + P2l 

= (0.0436) (0.4358) 

+{(0.0642) (0.0114) + (O.ll) (0.0038)) 

+ (0.0436) (O. 5490); 

= o.0441 

Compared to present yiald on investment in corporate 

bodies the cost ot capital in Tersi tea indUstry is obviously lower. 

file:///rtiich
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The payment of m1nimtu11 expected rate of return and thereby the 

incurring of minimum required rate of cost is obvious if fund is to 

be kept and to be continued 1n the firm. The apparent satisfaction 

of the management because of low cost of capital might endanger the 

~e availability of fund even from its largest short-term suppliers, 

the commercial banks. Xhe latter have already been cautioned by the 
(9) 

Reserve Bank of India. :Che management should get lessons from such 

action of the Rsserve Bank: of India and should redesign their pJ.aa

ning. 

• ••••••••••••••• 

Bt.tsenees and llQt!sF 

l. 

3. 

Van Horne, James C.h"fillancial management and policy", third 
edition,Prentiee-'l!a · of !ndia Private Ltd., Hew Delhi, p.aso. 

"Finaneial ftruet1ffie refers to the way the firm• s assets are 
~'tnaneed :t is e entire right-hand side of the balanee sheet. 
CQitf strueture is the permanent finaneing of the firm, repre
sente prilliarilY by long.term debt1 preferred stock, and common 
equity1 but excluding all short-term credit. Thus1 a firm's 
eapitaJ. strueture 1s only a part of 1 ts financial struoture~' 
•westont J. Freci..i and Brighsm1 Eugene F., "Managerial Finanee" 1 
~ixth edition! Ho t L Rinehart and Winston, Inc., The Dryden 
Press, Illino s, l9n, P• 663. 

Brigham, Eugene ~ "F1naru:ial Management - :I:heory and Practice", 
second edition, . tl Rinehart and Winston Inc., The Dryden . 
Press, 111nsdale1 Ill nois, 1979, P• 532. . 

4. The Economie Times. Xhe 25th March, 1981", "Special Survey •' :Cea Co., Shares." 

5. •,The amount of mo11ey des1red for speculative purposes is pri-' 
111arilY a function of the rate of interest! the hi&ber the rate 
of interest which one must forego if one holds cash instead of 
earning assetsl the less is the amount of cash which one is pre
pared to hold ror speculative purposes". Hsnsen .fa.vin H., "A 
Guide to Ke;vnes", McGraw Hil1 Boolt Co. Inoo.t' !lev .Yolelt (Asian 
Students• edition, Kogalatsb.s Compan,y Ltd., l'olrJ'o) 1963, p.l30. 
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s. !l'bere are several maJor contributiolls to the theories or ca,pital 
structure. Alllougst the DOtablea are David Dur;fi BU llcllwarll). 
Esra Sol011011t Franco ModigliaJii aDd Merton H. er, Gordan 
Donaldson, etc. Basically there are two oP.POsite schOols one is 
advocated by Ezra Solomon and the other by Modiglinani and 
Miller. 

7 • All cording ltfodiglilfani and Miller 1 

s. 

It =D+br• 
e P ' 

aDd, aceording to llill' a Solomon : 

where, 119 
b 

p 

b 

l' 

119 = E( l -' b ) + br 1 Cwnere, E(l .: b) = D J 
.. p . 

= cost or equity; 

= current divident; 

= market price per share; 

= retention ratio; 

= growth factor. 

9. ·~port of the Committee. on Financing or Tea IndUstry•, Reserve 
l;lal:lk or India, Bombay, l98l, PP• 100-ol. 
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The most crucial objective of evar7 firll is to earn. 

l!'u.nds start now1ng out of business in absence of the earnings. So,' 
designillg of a careful.l.)' thought out plan for the management of 

earning is a necessacy condition. The earnings generated b7 the 

firm are the most significant internal source of financillg. Where 

as the payment of earnings to residual claimants as dividend 

illcreases their current wealth, it invOlve the use of firm's funds. 

Thus the twin ob,j ecti ves of the management or earnings ..;.' the 

distribution of earning as dividend and retention or the same being 

an iJIIportant source of internal t1nancillg 1 though desirable, are in 

conflict. On the one hand a bigher dividend rate means bighar 

earnin& per sbare and thereby favourable reaction on its market 

prices1 but on the other hend1 a bigher dividend rate results into 

less retained earnings leading to slow e:xpected growth rate and 

thereb)' the lower market price per share. 

The p0lic7 decision towards allocation or earnings 
(1) 

between d1 vidend and retention is a crucial one. It affects the 

firm b7 influencing the cost of additional capital1 its sale value 

and financial structure as well as the investors in eqnit7 1n terms 

of the vollll!le of dividend and the price of shares. At the same 

time other financial policies of the f:t,rm are also influenced bY 

this vital issue. 

While deciding the financial structure the dividend 

factor has to be assigned its due vei&htage. It 11 .aot to be 
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treated merely as a cost item; it is to be treated as an investment 

item also. When an additional dividend investment is made, the 

price earning ratio has its renections on it. However, the , "·.' 

capitalisation of reserves by the issue of bonus shares ~sb 

deemed to be a dividend element is a non-"cost item. 

Both the determination of the size of allocable 

funds to be distributed as dividend and the fixation of dividend 

rate are formidable tasks. A number of variables like legal cons

traints, earning power, taxation effect, cash flow, lagged dividend, 

growth of sales, market rate of interest etc. need be considered for 

a Illllllber of reasons like capital formation and growth, social 

responsibilities, holdings of interest-groups etc. However, as 
(2) 

dividends are to be paid only out of profits earned, the amount 

of profit in a given period stands as the basic deteminant of 

dividend rate. Again, the liquidity of the firm also needs 

evaluation as ps;rment of dividend will reduce the current working 
(3) 

capital; and if the latter is allowed to shrink considerably, 1t 

will affect the current operations. Thus declaration or dividend 

stands as the effect of profitability as well as a cause of 

illiquidity. The reasons for the latter is the transfer of a part 

of NW to .current zone by the declaration of dividend resUlting into 

inflated CL and thereby the shrinkage in we. 

The dividend paying firms in Terai region are 

si~ few (Table-VII.l). out of 19 sample firms, only two 

firms paid dividends in 1980. (Though information conerning two 
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firms eGIIl.d not be collected while data were compiled !:Annexure I 

(xxvi11)~, later information disclosed that even these two firms 

did not declare dividend - CHANDMONI for tb.e years 1979, 1980 and 

1981, and KAMALA for the years 1980 and 1981), Tb.e number of 

dividend paying firms was largest in 1977 due to boom in tea market; 

even during tb.at year also about one-tb.ird of sample units did not 

declare any dividend, Table VII.l clearly shows that the number of 

firms paying d1 vidend is both low and fluctuating. 

TABLE -' VI!el 

ifanDle np1 ts paYing dividends. 

r I • ' 

1 ~Eo 1198l Year 1974 1975 I 1976 I 1977 I 1978 

lilo.of 7 6 7 13 4 5 2 3 
units 

A further analysis clearly reveals (Table.:'Tr.4 

Page •• !!~.) tb.at during the octennium, six1 companies never paid 
• 

any dividend and the highest average rate of dividend (0,2691) was 

paid by one canpany only, 

Tb.e dividend p~ent pattern is also casual in 

nature, Only two canpanies were paying dividend tb.rougb.out tb.e 

octennium and except these two, none followed any stable dividend 

policy (Table-'VIIo2)o The dividend l'Qel bear no relationsb.ip with 

their earnings C Annexure I (xxviii)J. 



No, of years 
for which 
dividend was 
paid. 

No. of units. 

TABLE •' VII.2 

Frequanay in Dividend P8Yffi!nt 

liU l 2 3 4 5 

6 4 l l 2 l 
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6 7 8 

0 l 2 

In Terai the rate of dividend varies widely ,and has 

little relevance with tile size of investment in equity (Table-VII.a). 

The average yield on share comes to 0.0515 with a co-llfficient of 

variation of 0,7931. Despite wide nuctuations in PAT/EQUITY ratio, 

the firms followed 1n general certain uniform policy of 1No'profit, 

No dividend'• Deviation from such a policy is an exception that 
;1. ,iy,,,• 

coUld be observed only 1n one case i.e. ASHAPtJR, 

TABLE .0) VII. 3 

D1V:Irl'RJ11 ijatios 

Year J»IV/EQUITY 1 DIV/Plf.J! I PAT/EQUITY I DIV/NW 
I 

1974 0.0717 0,'2026 0.3538 0.0476 

1975 0.0564 0.5863 o.oool Oo0869 

1976 0.0898 0,2Q64 0.4352 0.0447 

1977 0.1295 0.2334 Oo5554 0.0566 

1978 0.0279 -' 0,0526 _, 0.5304 0.0181 

1979 0.0175 _, 0.0512 _i 0.3417 o.ol31 

1980 o.0038 -' o.ooa1 _, 1.2042 o.oc~n 
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The wide nw:tuations :l.n DIV/EQUITY ratio renect the 

earnings pattern of the firms. The highest· value of this ratio 

(1977) w.as due to boom caused by market demand factor - the unusual 

profit-taking that induced the firlas to pay dividendo The lowest 

figure :l.n 1980 (0.0038) was because of severe draught lead1q to 

abnormal decrease :l.n the volume of output and only one firm tSUKNA) · 

earned profits and paid dividendo During JST/7 though all tiie 

compFes earned profits Clillne=e I <=>J four companies paid 

not~ng; these also did not pay aTrl dividend during the octennium. 
I 

.tnot~er four companies paid divi¥nd only during this year (1977) .;;;; 

once] only in the octenn1um under review. 
I 

I The profit-~quity ratio nuctuates widely and surpassed 

the !unt value twice (1980 and 1981). The number of years during 

whic~ profits were earned and losses were illiiwred are well balanced. 

As +e ratio is, by and large, non-cantrollable,more so :l.n tea 

ind+try, because of its subjugation to natural vagboies, the abnormal 

fall/in this ratio during 1980 and 1981 had littl.e to be controlled 

by t management. The aggravation can also be ascribed to t~ 
,_,._. 

depr ssed market conditions. However, the :I:DCre.asing values of this 

rati ' 1n first .. half of the octennium, save that of 1975 (excessive 

t), was caused not by the managerial efficiency but by the 

dem d factor itself leading to rise in prices. 

The other ratio DIV/PJf! is controllable one and 1s the 4 

dir t outcome of the managerial decisions and is unlike that of 
I 

PJf!/~um. The pay out ratio (DIV/PA:J:) values de not disclose aDT 
I 

patt~rn and vary between 0.5863 to o.20as even when 1DO.ow of fUnds 
I 
I 
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through operational activities are, more or less, regular. A conser

vative policy influenoed by the lagged dividend can be observed amongst 

firms that paid dividends. Enquiry dUring survey revealed that the 

nuctuations :Ln. the rate of dividend with respect to individual firms 

are largely influenced by exogeneous factors of fraternity amongst 

the management groups and is not based on any :financial prinoiples. 

It was also not the out come of any formulated policy in this respect. 

DIVIDEND POL ICY. 

The dividend policy of a firm affects the dividend-'equit;y 

ratio, payout ratio and the cost of equity in terms of return 

provided and, thereby, the price of equity and the market value of the 

firm. 

A number of factors have their bearing upon dividend 

policies of which the legal constraints, the fim'! ~~t 

opportunities, the availabUity and cost of funds 'rrom other sources 

(new issues and debt), tax rates, share..;holders' desll'e t'or current 

income, and the 'information effect' ot' dividend changes, are the 

most int'luential. The bearings ot' these factors, their relative 

importance and their changes over t.ime and between rims make it 

difficult to arrive at a conclusion concerning the effect of a most 
(4) 

appropriate dividend policy. The two schools of thought on policy 

orientation of dividend ; one that treats 'internal investment needs 

as the prior, active decision, with dividends, if any, as a residual 

distributions' and the other one that treats 1 stable (sloWl;r graving) 

dividends as an active decision variable with retentions as a 
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residUal'. or the rormar scllool of th.ought, Modigl.iani and Miller, 

states tllat, "tile irrelevance or dividend policy, given investment 

policy, 1 is obvious, one you thlDk of it•. It is after all, merelY 

one more instance of the general principle that there are no 

1 financial illusions 1 in a rational and perfect economic environment. 

Values there are determined solely ey 1 real' considerations .:b in 

this case the earning power of the firm's assets and its investment 

policy_. 

'packaged' 

and not by how the fruits of the earnings power are 
' (5) 

for distribution," and finally asserts tllat "tile current 

valuation is unaffected by differences in dividend payments in any 

cl.ture period and thus that dividend policy is irrelevant for tile 
. ~) 
determination of market prices, given investment policy," 

llnongst the notables in the latter school of thought, 

Ezra Solanon states that •By and large, the hypothesis (D~ 

as an active variable) is consistent both with th.e financial 
~~ 

objective of market value maximl sation and with the behaviour of 
(7) 

firms•. He contends that dividends may offer tangible evidenee to 

the firm's abllity to generate cash, and as a result, the dividend 

policy of the firm affects the share price. He states "• .. in an 

uncertain world in which verbal statements can be ignored or 

misinterpreted, dividend action does provide a clearcut means of . m> 
'maKing a statement' that 'speaks louder than a tllousand words"• 

However, though a strong proponent of "dividend as an active polic¥ 
(9) 

variable and retention as residual", Sol'Omon admits that "firms 

with highly· variable revenue flows and variable investment 

opportunities, shorter planning horizons and relatively costly '-'' .<J • , 
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to eaternal 1'unds1 cannot afford to treat dividends as an 
(10) 

decision variable and tends to treat dividends as residua!~ 

Any study on the effect of payout on the market prices of 

Terai tea shares is constrained, by the limitation that most of the 

Terai tea companjes are not listed -- only six out of twenty six tea 

comJanies are quoted. Our survey revealed tnat the snares of non

listed tea companies are also being privately quoted in an unautllo-
. (11) 

rised and unor;,;c~'1ised tea snare market having its own brokers. 

These brokers confirmed tnat dividend decisions affect tne share 

prices of tne so-called private tea share market and tile selling 

prices are, in most cases, above the paid-up value of snares; they, 

however, declinsd to disclose tile relationsllip between tile book 

value of shares and their selling prices. As the market is limited 

to Jalpaiguri ..:.. a small township, the money value of shares do not 

reveal the true value of shares because of the conventional practices 

of paying dividend in kind (mentioned earlier). In most of the 

cases share transactions are held in very small lots -· one to ten 

shares only. Tne fluctuations in the prices of shares of such 

companies and in such a market become much more prominent in cases 

of •concerning', especially if closely held. No other information 

COUld be made available as brokers on tllis priVate tea Share market 

treat tne prices as most confidential. Thus a comparison between 

book-value and market value of shares of non-listed companies can 

not be made possible. 

(12) 
An analysis of tile EPS of quoted companies in Terai 
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tea industry (AXAL, BELGACi!I, NEW CHAIIP.J:A, NEW TERAI ASSOCIATION, 

URRIIIANNAH1 and PA!Ilh'lGOotHA TEA ASSOCIAXION) (Table-VII.4) reveals 

that ear1W111 increased by degrees duriJl& 197~~71 reaching peak in 

1'¥/7 • Most of quoted companies, like that of all the sample Wlits, 

reveal the same trend of earningsllAnnexure I (=.)J. During the 

octennium, the mean value of EPS of quoted companies (-2.225) 

disclose the same J&ttern as of the unquoted ones • 

Sample 
Code 

' ' I 1'¥/4 
• ' . ' 

T3 2.85 

Tl2 0.28 

Tl4 2.14 

Tl8 _, 6.69 

T19 3,83 

Meffi 1.46 

., 
liABI·LVII.4 

Earnings per share (Rs.) 

lll75 1'¥/6 1977 1'¥/8 

0.44 .;'8.07 
3,73 1.ll 

2.01 3.12 

7.22 2.61 

. 
1979 1980 19£11 

-'3. 87 -!!1. a4 -'5. 53 
~.13 -' 3.88 ~.oo 

-13.74 0.35 -5.75 

- 1.50 -10.90 0.51 

0.24 
0.63 
3,15 

2.56 

8.23 

4.80 
2.76 

1.68 

1.47 

9.14 18,95 -1.32 _, 4.23 -22.Bt 2.32 

0.81 - 1.09 1,49 -5.09 0.53 -22.08 -54.45 

2.60 5,52 -1.27 - 4.49 -13.44 -ll.32 

EARffiNG PRICE RATIO. 

The market price of the equity representing a valuation 

of the fut\U'e based on the earnings available per share and the risk 

factors involved in the business and in the indUstry to which it is 

engaged. The earnings price ratio of quoted companies (information 

is available with respect to quoted companies only because of the 
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constraint noted earlier) show a great variation (:J:able-VII.5), :!:he 

ratio reveals diversity between one company and another. Since share 

prices nuctuate widely from year to year (and even wtthin the year) 1 

the ratio for a given company also varies correspondingly, The shares 

prices of Terai tea companies are at times higher because of t.': .,. ' 
- .- .-_, _, 

attractive earnings (1977), But sometimes though the EPS is poor 

{Table-VII,4) relatively a higher price is quoted for shares :_-:. ''·· ::ct 

L,lnnexure I (xxxvi)J,, The share prices also soarc up because of 

'c~rning' attempts, On the whole, shares seldom sell at the level 

of earning-price ratio. The stock market experts opine that "It is 

a c ammon rule of the thumb that shares should sell at ten times 

earnings, i.e., the earnings-price ratio should be 10%1 the percenta!JI 

being lower and the multiplier being higher 1n the case or companies 

commanding investment prestige and showing a progressive increase in 
(13) 

earnings power." On the basis or this yeardstick it can be 

observed (Tables-VII.4 and VII,5) that shares of Terai tea c~panies 

are both under-priced as well as over~priced. 

:i:A!lkl, -· nr.s 
Earnings -· Price Ratio C%) 

1 
1976 ' [ 

' 
197911980 ·1 ~~lei I I I 1974 1975 1977 1978 1981 

Tl i I i i ' ~.1 ; ' - - - - - - - -
:1:3 16.76 0,04 21,94 0,07 0,07 ' ' - - -
Tl2 4.71 63.00 23.26 23,37 26.13 - 3.55 -
Tl4 9,48 12.47 16.45 ' -- - - -
Tl8 - - 12.27 27.07 - - - -

. prices are not the 
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The book value per share indicates the net assets . . 

available to share holders after off-setting the claims of external 

liabUities. The book value of shares of listed companies 

L-Annexure I (xxxv1)J indicate a rising trend in all the six quoted 

companies upt() 19771 only two companies maintained the trend during 

the octennium. The negative book values can also be observed (1979, 

l.980, 1981) in three cases (.A'.I:AI.1 liEW CHAMPU and PAHARGOOMIAH) and 

the apparent reasons are the negative earnings (Table-VII.4). The 

declining trend in book values (1978-81) is the resultant effect of 

poor earnings because of depression in the market as well as decline 

in the volume or output. The former was because of market demand 

factor and the latter was effect of vagaries of the nature. The 

market price per share in relations to book velue represents the 

market evaluation of every rupee of equity in the company. It 

indicates to what extent the market value of equity is protected by 

the assets of the company taken at their bo<E value. .The ratio 

value signifies the degree of protection to investors. The market 
(14) 

prices of listed companies, from stock exchange sources, re~ .. l that 

in most of the cases the market prices are below tlle book value of 

shares CAnnexure.:I (xxxvi)J. The exceptions are for only one or 

two years and relate to •liEw TERAI (1980, 1981), BEI.GACHI (1980 and 

1981), PAHARGOOMIAH (1980) and NEW CHAMPJ:A (1980). The increase in 

the raj;io values of market price of shares to boot-value (Table-VII~ 

are due to sharp decrease in net worth. llowever, the emeptionel 

increase in NEW CHAMPJ:A (1980) is neither dUe to increase in the 
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earllings nor due to future prospect or growth bUt for tile n~ ••ll 
value or the denominator. 

IamPl• I 
Code. 

' 

' -
o.95 
" 0.46 

] ms J 
_, 

0.92 

o:aa 

j .. 
t'.so 
o;4s 

' 

11m 
_, 0.66 

0.66 

0~'57 

' -
Oo'i8 

i -

' -
l3.90 

1981 

I -
1.79 

4 -
U4 ' - ' - 0.73 

0.73 

o.ss 
o.s9 

0.57 ;~ - l.05 1.06 

Tl8 o.s1 ' - o.so o.34 
Tl9J .;· -· o.so o.4s o.s2 1.46 -' -' 

~ · . . !idli! :H ti 
1..;;< 1 denotes that values cannot be ascertained as one or till!! 
. . variables1 market price is not available from the St411J 

E.xcllange sources. ' 

STOC! DIVI!?EIIlD. 

For the conservation or cash and, thereby, tO 
' 

protect the erosion or we, preference to the issWIIICe or ~• 
(15) 

shares instead of cash dividend is the general practice of•. 

corporate bodies and Terai tea industry is no e:xception to t~ 

practice. Tile benefit of tu;..'exemption indUces tllis direct 

conversion of ~\81118d earning to .uSty oepital. Th011gb. stoillt 
I~( I 

dividend represents notlling more than capitalisation of reso~i!s,' 

without even altering the proportional o>mersllip of snare llol~~s, 

its real impact is generally renected on tile market prices or< 
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shares. Mathematically it can be shown as: 

it is ~ to share holders, 

Again, if (Na x ifa) ( (Bj, x "'t,) 

this implies losses to the share-holders. 

There is neithe:11 gain nor losses to the share~lders 

who received bonus shares 1n lieu of cash dividend. 

where, 

Na = Total n1111ber of shares iteludillg the bonus issus. 

Ma = Market prices of shares after the bonus issus. 

Bj, = Total nua~1 of shares before .the bonus issue. 

)\ = Market price of shares befcr e the bonus iss us. 

A special feature of the sliii!Ple Ullits 1n Terai tea is 

that 1 though majority of them are noa-listed, 100 per cent or th&lll 

had issued bOlllls shares, at least oDCe, since their incorperation. 

During the octennium under review five companies of which two el'e 

listed (BBl.GACHI and NEW CHAMP.I!A), issued bOlllls share. .Arter issue 

of bonus shares the market prices of shares of the fomer compaey 

did not renect aey impact (during 1980 or thereafter) and price of 

equities remained static tbroughout the octennium C.&nnexure I 

(x:x:xvi)J. In the case of latter it is difficult to ascertain the 

1mpaet (of bonus issue in 19'78) because or the effect of EPS which 

is much powerful to innuence tile market prices of shares. The EPS 
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increased by 55.22 per cent (Tabl~VII.4) end market prices increased 

by 39.47 per cent [J.tJru.xure - I (u:xvi)J. 

It is dif:ticuJ.t to me~ the actual return on ' 

equity in terms of dividend other than cash or stock as dividend is 
• 

also paid in kindo If benefit without consideration be defined as 

dividend, then dominant share-holders in Terai tea industry enjoy 

these returns which are indirect and available to them onJ.7. 

Information gathered during survey disclosed that under the garb of 

management and servicing charges the dominant share..;hoJ.ders manipulate 

the accounts and thereby take away a quite handsome amount of ~it. 

The ver~ty of this generally accepted feeling is a big questlon 

mark. 

lo 

2. 

• •••••••••••••••• 
·~ ' ••• 

Of the most important corporate financial decisions, if · 
arranged in order, the dividend decision is tile third --· the 
financing deci,P.on (capital...!aix) and the investment decision 
(asset - mix) are the first two. 

Sec. 205 (I) of The Companies Act, 1956{ provides that the 
P8l'lllent of dividend can be ma~· out of 1:hree sources onlY• 

(a) Profits of' the company for the year for which dividends 
are to be paid, 

(b) Undistributed prof'it4 of the previous year, 

(c) Money provided by the Central or state Governments for the 
payment of dividend in pursuance of' a guarantee provided 
by them. 

a. sec. 205 (3) lays down that the dividend is to be paid in cash. 

There are two schools of opinions regarding impact of the 
d1 vidend dec 1s1on upon the value of the firm. Tile first 
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school of thought (Jam&S E. Walter and Modigl.iani and Miller).." 
hold the view that dividend pa7J11ent is a passive 'residual' 
after a retention decision have been takenj and dividend 
policy,' as a financing decision, is solelY determined by tj.le 
profitability of the investment opportunities. Hence, the 
value of the firm is determined by the earning power firms 
assets aud its investment policy and not how the fr~ts of 
earning power are distributed, And even under con~tions of 
uncertainty and risk share holders are indifferent between 
dividend and retaineA earnings, and hence dividend is a 
'passive residual' in the financial decision making of the 
company. 

' t~, 

:!:he other school of thought - (John Lintner and··· 
Bzra Solomon) - opines that dividend represents a 1pr111aq· and 
active' decision variable in most of the situatione, i.e. , 
divide!ld decision is taken first and the amo~ be r~l;fl~twd 
is a product of the decision and, therefore, . . . . ant fQ&' 1she· · 
valuation of shares. :!:he investors are DOt feren11 ~een 
dividends and retained earnings. . · ~ · •' .· 

(a) Modidiani,1 F, and M:l.ll~:t:J. M. H. "DIVIDEND POLICY,~t\oWl:H 
AND 1!HE V JIUU.AXION OF SHA!Il!iS0 , Archer, Stephen H., ·'lind 
D' Ambrosio, Charles A., ed, •rlj.! ~em ~ f.fia:ineffJ. 
Fi!.!!Se - A book of readings• segpnd edC o7 cmr an 
PUbliShing Co., Ind, New York 19'75', Pp, 636-663. 

{b) Walter B. James. "DIVIDEND POLICY : TIS INFLUENCJt ON :!:HE 
V ALOE bF THE EllTElwRISE" Stephen, H. Archer and Charles 
A. D'Ambrosio, ed, 2nd eAition. op,oit., P• 618-628. 

{c) Lintner!" Johnt' "Distribution of Incomes of corporations 
among D videnas, Retained Earnings and Taxes•,_ American 
Economic rleview1 Vol. XLVI No. 2 (May, 1956) "1'• 97-113. 

(d) Solomon,Ezra,, "The Theory of Financial Management", .•. · .. 
eolumbia University Press, New York 1 19631 P• 143, 

Modigliani and Miller, "Dividend policy' growth and valuation of' 
shares•. Quoted, frQIIl,-JI!!!'!ltl';"H.-'·atepnen and D1 Ambrosia, ~ .r 
Charles A., ed, op.cit. p. 640. 

Modigliani and Miller, op. cit., p, 658. 

Solomon, Ezra, op. cit. P• 144. 

Ibid,, p, 142, 

Ibid,, P• 139, 
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10. Ibid., P• 144. 

11. During survey it has been gathered that an unauthorised and , 
unorganised tea share market operate at .Talpaiguri town (West 
Bengal), having its own self-appointed brokers. :J:b.e reasons 
for the location of such a market at .Talpaiguri is the, location 
of registered head offices of a large number of public limited 
tea companies - in Feb. 19841 31 registered head offices were 
at Jalpaiguri town. or them ll c anpanies have their all 
estates in :J:erai region. 

12. The Steck Excb.ange Official Directory, WEEKLY REPLACEMEJ!Il! 
SERVICE1 Bombay Steck Exchange, Bombay, Vol. No. XVI, Section 
34 (i) to (iv). ' 

13. Ibid., Vol. No. I Section 4 1 (EXPI.AN.AXORY NO:J:ES), P• 51. 

14. Ibid., Vol. No. XVI, Section 34 (i) to (iv). 

15. The Companies Act, 19561 Sections 96 1 97 and 205 (3). 
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Q H A P T E R - VIII 

:I:EA INDUS!l:RY IN WEST BENGAL': 

T.ERAI VIL'41';lS DUARS AND DARJEiilLING 

This study of Terai tea industry woUld remain incomp].ete 

unJ.ess a comparative position of Terai with Inars and HUl-tracts of 

Derjeeling (hereinafter referred to as Darjeeling) is discussed. 

Hence important financial ratios regarding profitabUity, solvency 

and liquidity of Terai tea industry ha'Te been compared with that of 

Duars and Darjeeling .-. the other two tea belts in West Bengal. For 

the purp0se of this comperisOllj)!JalllPles on stratified rll!ldom sample . . 

tecllnique nave been drawn up fran tile Darjeeling covering its four 

parts .... North, South, East an<L ,West and also from tile Duars area 

covering its three parts - Eastern, Central and Western L-Annexure 

IV (ii)J. Though sample units so ot>\ained from tile Duars and the 
' 

Darjeeling areas are not representative but as their selection is 

based on stratified random sampling technique, these samples 

represent tile minimum bias and, thereby, reflect tile true conditions 

of tile belts concerned. 

Tile financial variables of all the three regions, by 

and large, .indicate tile same overall pattern ...._. tile profitabUity is 

a d,eereasing function <;>f time, tile solvency is always subject to tile 

mercy of creditors and, thereby, the liquidity poses a big question 

mark. 
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GROSS PROFIT RAXIO. 

The regions, as a whole, disclbse a declining trend of 

protitabllity, tile gross profit is sluggish. The GPBS has declined 

- the rate of decline being highest 1n Terai followed by Duars and 

Darjeeling. 

a ditterent 

The variab:j.lit;T of gross protit margin, however 1 shows 
' ' 

picture •' h1$hest variability in Duars closely followed 

by Darjeel1ng. The reasons ffr variability are more or less the 
;;:_ ( 

same ,.... 1llcreas1ng marginalr;cost coupled with declining vQlume of 

output. . The latter was mainly caused by tile vagaries of nature. 
~') 

Darjeel1ng1 particUlarl:r1 suffered from hall stol'lll 1n 19'78. The 

severe draught condition :prevaUed dUJ,'ing 1980 .and 1981. The market 

alsp depressed dyring sedonc!,.haJ.f of the octennium (1978-:-Sl). All 

tllis c~used a negative G~ in a number of concerns (Table-VIII.l: and 

Table .' VIII.2). 

T4BLE - YIII.l 

Humber of) Compan1 ea showing p.egatiye G.P. 

Region [.~4 [~ {, 1976 [1977 11978 119791 1980 1 1981 

' • • I 
Tera1 0 0 ' 0 0 2 2 11 5 

Duars 0 0 0 0 2 4 4 4 
' 

Darjeeling 0 2 1 0 3 2 2 2 

(Please see next page) 
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Gross prof1j; to Net sales (GPNS). 

I 
I . 

I 
l 

Year rera1 Duars I Parjeeling t~--~· 
1974 0.2537 0.2181 0.1510 0.2173 

1975 Oo22l6 0.1721 0.0926 0.1746 

1976 0.2356 0.2141 0.1022. 0.2062 

1977 0.2784 0.1883 0.2447 0.2167 

1978 0.0788 0.0721 0.0064 Oo0683 

1979 Ool275 0.0281 0.0935 o.ooo1 
,;i! 

1980 o.ol56 (-) 0.0257 0.0316 (-I) 0.0091 

1981 0.0073 Oo0148 0.0125 Oo0125 

11ean 0.1523 Ooll02 0.0918 Ool206 

c.v. .0.6717 0.8376 Oo8094 Oo7142 

bt (-) 0.039 (-') 0.0367 (..;:) OoOl83 

The return on sales as an indicator of profitability 

also discloses a dismal. picture. The declining trend or NPW can 

be observed in all the three regions as GP practically left little 

or no margin to recover indirect charges and expenses including 

i'inancial. costs. With respect to the time i'unctioni~ the ratio 

values and the mean values, the relative position of the three areaa 

are peri'ect1y in consonance with GPNS though variability in the ratio 

values (Co.,'ei'ficient of variations) is much wide and quite remarkable , 

• 
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Darjeel.ing suffered most followed by Tera1 and Duars. The reasons 

are the highest unit cost of Darjeeling tea. Despite the highest 

price fetched in the world market,' yield per hectare in Darjeeling 

is lowest amongst the three (about 37 per cent of Duars and 41 per 

cent of Tera1), This lowest yield rate coupled with highest 

transport cost and lowest labour productivity resUlted in highest 
(2) 

unit cost. Even fetching of the highest unit sales revenue had 

not kept pace with the increasing unit costs. ·The managerial 

efficiency in this respect, also, is not above criticism and reveal 

inefficient and improper utilisation of the fund. During the last 

10 years the unit cost of Darjeeling gardens has increased by 95 

per cent in the case of hig~yield gardeJts and by 140 per cent in 

the case of low-yield gardens 

cent respectively in the case 

as compared to 5Q·per cent and 55 per 
(3) 

of Duars. This is inspite .of tlte 

fact that the Darjeeling enjoys lowest labour rate compared to 
(4) 

other two regions (Table-'VIII,3), 

(Please see next page) 
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:1: ,ABLE .. !VIII,3 

Net Pr2fit t2 Net a.W.e a U~N!lla 
• 

I r 
• 

] (We~~ngal.) Year Terai Duars [ Darjeeling 

1974 0.0733 0.0751 0.0280 0.0077 

1975 0.0204 0.0394 (-)0.0203 0.027f 

1976 0.0747 0.0488 0.0031 o.0497 

1977 o.o7ll 0.0485 0.1235 0.0024 

1978 (-) o.o723 0.0061 (-) 0.0849 (-)0.0219 

1979 <-> o.0457 (-)0.0083 0.0026 (- )0.0165 

1980 (-) 0.1373 (-)0.0498 (-) o.0433 (-)0.0709 

1981 (-) 0,11.59 (-)0.0043 (-) 0.0880 (-)0.0807 

Mean (-) 0.0164 o.ou9 o.oo99 0.0022 

c. v. (-) 4.9721 3,9328 6,4387 24:.:8769 

bt (-) o.312'C: (-)0.0195 (.) O,OJ.35 

lOO! PROF:~!~: ASSET RATIO • 

The trend of the return on net assets is quite sad and 

it is especially so, if separately examined for the second-half of 

the octennium, The time function of ratio values for each of the 

three regions is negative. The disproportionate increment in non

operating assets especially in land and cultivation can be made 

responsible for it. Tl1ough selling inactivities seem to be e'lually, 

if not more, responsible, the management can not be blamed for this 
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as seel1Dg functions or all the three regiohs are largely conducted 
. (5) 

through auction centres (about 61 per cent of total production is 

sold through these centres), 

The position of Darjeeling is worst amongst the three 

because of its topography, The cost of infrastructure facilities . 
for gardens in hill areas is too high. However 1 due to clilllatic 

conditions plant and machinery remain less idle in the Darjeeling 

belt as compared to Xerai and Duars. (The fuller utilisation or 

capacity~' however, a distant hope because of the seasonality of the 

industry), Irrespective of regions, it is very much apparent that 

the 'tea grant area' remains largely unutilized or under-utilized 

leading to negnti ve time fUnction of the return on net assets 

(Table-VIll,4). 

Year 

1974 

1975 
1976 
1977 
1978 

1979 
1980 

1981 

Mean 
c.v. 
bt 

' '1'" ., ,, 
":." 41 ... ;,. 

Net profit to Net Assets (NPNA) 

Terai Duars Darjeeling 

0,0698 0,07].5 0~0372 

0,0173 0,0385 (-) 0.0229 
0.0696 0,0492 0.0040 
0.0769 0.0550 0.1912 

(-)0.0665 0.0056 (-) 0.0830 

C-?0.0369 (-) 0.0073 0.0035 

(-)0.1196 (-) 0.0445 (-) 0.0554 
(-')0. 3.;312 (-') 0.0638 (-) 0.1238 

(-')0.0151 0.03.;30 (-') o.o062 

(-)5.8543 3,5278 (-)14.3671 

(-)0.0304 ,_, 0.0188 ,_., 0,0186 

0.0673 

0.0265 
0.0504 
0.0720 

(.I) 0.0283 
(-') 0.0147 

(-) 0.0651 

(-) 0.0856 

o.oo82 

6.8218 
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• • 
Xbe similar behaviour of financial variables has been, 

by and large, caused by the close proximity of regions. Examination 

of NPNW along with NPNA (Xable-·VIII.4) and their comparative posi

tions indicate that in sll the three regions assets are largely 

financed from external sources of fund. The NW of each of the 

regions has deteriorated but in a different fashion because of' 

differing variations in their profit earning capacities. To check: 

and control this condition managerial initiative has been less 

effective. 

NET PROF !r ,:.< WORTH INDEX. 

A high positive correlation between NPNS (Table-VIII.4) 

and NPNW (Table-VIII.5) in all the three areas reveals the prevaltnee 

of simUar conditions. Xhe reasons for causing of such condition 

are also the same - decrease in llP, increased in cost of' goods sold 

and decline in the volume of output due to unfavourable natural 

weather/climatic conditions. 

The net worth of' industry in sll the three regions has 

declined; though at different time periods within the octennium. The 

negative time function of the ratio vslues· asserts a definite 

erosion of' capital but canparative position of Duars' was the best 

and Terai • s the worst. The position of' M1 of the latter region 

disclosed a negative position during 1981. The NW position of 

Darj eeling was erratic. 

Despite the best NW position of Duars the co:;llfficient 

' 
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o! variation was higllest !ollOiled by Darjeeling and Terai. The 

mean values deviated widely fran year to year and was much prominent 

in Darjeeling. On the whole, the condition o! Terai wa~ much 

depressive and was closely :followed by Darjeeling (Tab1e-~II,5). 

Net Pro!it tg_ Net •. W9.l'Jih {ID'JfW) 

I 'I 
• 

I Darjeeling' I <••' Me;!ngal):·· Year Terai Duars 

. IJUI;I!. 
1974 0.2061 Ool957 Ool028 0.1880 

1975 Oo0458 0.0987 (-~) 0.0666 0.0692 

1976 o.2JS7 0.1.309 0.0142 0.1430 

lW7 0.2424 o.:u;9l 0.4420 o.2086 

lW8 (-)0.3434 0,0201 (-) o.2928 (.i) 0.0792 
-

lW9 (-')0.2553 <-') 0,0275 o.ol28 <-·> 0.0634 - - -

1980 (-')1,9519 <-> o.2l65 (..:) 0.3282 (-) 0.3938 
- - -

1981 2.0852* (.) Ool837 (..-) 1.8485 <-> o.8508 

Me.,. (-)0.4906 o,o028 o,M55 (-') 0,0973 

c.v. (-)1,8466 67,4390 (-·) 2,63J.5 3,4807 

bt (-)0.0983 <-> o.0743 (-) o.lB70 

*both the variables are negative:; 
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'A 
•number of companies disclosed a negative NW or the margin of net 

assets over outside liabilities was much thin (Tabl.e-VIII.6). 

TABLE-VIII,6 

NUlllber of com2an1es showing negative NW. 

< I 

1974 1975 r 1976 r 197711978 11979 11980 I 1981 

Teaai l l l l 3 3 8 9 

Duara 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 l 

Darjeeling 0 l l l l l 2 3 

RATIOS 

:WORI:H LI.ABJJ.I'tX INDEX· 

The use of long-ilterm debt capital as a source of fund 

is conspicuously minimum in all the regions. The tea canpanies in 

all the three· regions largely depend on internal sources for long-' 

term uses. The NWFL of all three regions was more or less better 

during first-half of the octennium (1974-77); but the time function 

was different - an increasing one in Terai and Darjeeling and a 

decreasing one in Duars. The conditions of Darjeeling virtually 

declined but for the contribution of price-boom (during 1977) and, 

thus, the trend was influenced to be a rising one. During the 

second-half (1978-81) the overall condition of all the regions 

sharply declined. Duars declined fastly followed by Terai and 

Darjeeling (Table-'VIII.7). The comparative condition of Terai was 

the worst (negative NW during 1981}. The variability in the values 
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of NWFL is indicative of prevalence of inconsistencies and 

incoherencies in the capital structure of the tea companies 

irrespective or region. 

Year 

!j,et wort,h to F1pd Li@J?ility (NWFL) 

:Cerei 

4.6053 

Duars 

22,9056 

22.9909 

21.3967 

Darjeeli~ 
6ol08J. 

6.l.'348 

5,5565 

l.974 

3.975 

J.976 

J.977 

J.978 

J.979 

J.980 

l.98J. 

9,3022 

11..9992 

12.5697 

2.8057 

1.5635 

0.7341 

20.4007 

7.9466 

4.4694 

3,11.24 

5.0870 

11.6932 

9,0992 

2,4203 

1.0518 

0.5052 

16.6167 

5.893.9 

3.2083. 

2,1J.3El\. 

c.v •. 

bt. 

(-) -~ 
5,3598 

0,9122 

(-') J..44J.3 

3.3.5388 

0.6287 

5.32ll 

0.6842 

(-) 3,4210 <-·) 0.9124 

*N\oi is negative 

FIXED AS:OO: LIABILI:I:Y INDEX. 

1.8300)' 

8.6097 

0.6673. 

:cha F.AFL condition of all the three regions is 

apparentJ.y satisfactory, :!:hough the ratio Values are healthy in 

terms of financial management principles as they always disclose a 

' 
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value double tnat of unity witn a mean value too much above the 

unity, the conditions are far from satisfaetory. 'l:he high values 

of co-efficient of variation and declining time function points 

towards this. 'l:he FL could not keep pace with its counterpart FA 

and has moved just in opposite direction. 'l:he differences in 

parameter values are due to wide difference of characteristic 

features between the areas. Hcn<ever, a sharp contrast between the 

pre-boan (1974-77) and Post-boan (1981) periods are much distinct. 

OnJ.y Darjeeling deviates by adding one yea:r more in its pre..boom 

span ('l:able-Vlli,8). 

Year 

1974 

1975 

1976 

1977 

1978 

1979 

1980 

1981 

Mean 
C.-"1. 
bt. 

'l: ABLE-VIII, 8 

Fixed Assets to FiXed liabilitY (FAFL) 

I 

(.:) 

'l:erai 

5,7052 

9.9555 

14.8402 

5.5109 

4.1005 

4.1£14 

4.5705 

8.0421 
0.6048 
0.9419 

1 Duars 

(-) 

24.6540 

23.6359 

22.5733 

9.1£91 

5.6083 

5.7361 

11.6003 

15.5121 
0.4994 
2.9014 

I 

'I Darjeeling I (West 't~g~) 

(-) 

10.0486 11.7744 

10.2159 

10.4299 

14.0388 

15.0731 

4.6404 

2.9409 

3.9933 

8.9~ 

0.4815 
1.1321 

15.2851 

17.7452 

18.2789 

7.9967 

4.9647 

4.8447 

7.2547 

11.0181 
0.4703 

http://vd.de
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Tea companies of all the regions are heavily burdened 

with debts and TLNS (Table-VIII.9). This is more prominent in 

current zone and condition of Duars is critical followed by Terai 

and Darjeeling (Table-VIII.8 and VIII.lO). All the regions face 

insolvency risk primarUy from the current zone. Compared to 

sales growth, liabUities have increased at a higher rate. The 

mean variability of TLNS between regions is perfectly in consonance 

with rate of net contribution of their sales (Table-VIII.3). 

The liability sales index is in consonance with the 

average unit price fetched by the respective areas. Comparatively 

the condition in Darjeeling is the best followed by Terai and 

Year I 
1974 

1975 
1976 

1977 

1978 

1979 

1980 

1981 
Mean 
c.v. 
bt 

T ABL&m: n. 9 

Tota1 liabilitz to Net S!les (~) 

Terai 

1.1294 

1.2664 
1.1240 

0.9568 

1.l698 

1.3325 

1.3052 

1.1226 

1.1758 
0.0955 
0.0117 

[ Duars 

1.0510 

1.0225 
0.9925 

0.8833 

1.0827 

1o1379 

1.1386 

1.0716 
1.0474 
0.0749 
o.Ol62 

I .Darjeeling 

0.7897 

0.9527 
0.8485 

0.6778' 

1.1163 

0.8674 

0.9192 

0.9230 

0.8868 
0.1348 
0.0).,50 

}wes::ng~~ 
1.0326 

1.0735 
1.0075 

0.8786 

1.1081 

1.1575 

1.1562 

1.06U 

1.0571 
o. '>79 
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T.A!lLE..VI n.1o 

Fixed I4ab:l.lity to current I4abil1ty (FLCL) 

' ' ' 
Year Terai Duars Darjeeling !-ban 

(\~est Bengal) 

1974 0.1213 0.0258 0,1022 0.0586 

1975 0.0622 0.0286 0.0940 0.0450 

1976 0.0412 0,0289 0.0761 0.0370 

1977 0,0384 0.0265 0.0697 0,0328 

1978 0.0944 0.05ll 0.0455 0.0062 

1979 0.1215 0.0877 0.1545 0.1034 

1980 0.0971 0.0911 '0.2392 0.1032 

1981 0.0921 0.0408 O.J£56 o.065~. 

Mean 0,0835 0.0476 o.n96 O~,OEI.M 

c.v. 0.3674 0,5351 0.5057 0,4854 

bt 0,0032 0.0074 0.0168 

LI.t!BILITY \>IORKING CAPITAL RA:riO. 

The permanent working capital from internal sources is 

almost non-existent in all the regions. To . run current operations, 

the total dependence on short-term sources is a common feature, The 

long-term external sources of fund (FL) have been used dispropor

tionately for activities in the current zone, 

The comparative position of Duars is precarious. The 

density of fixed liabllity (FII CL) has largely deteriorated (Table

VIII,lO) as larger part of funds were transferred to current zone 

(Table-VIII.a). The position is more or less the. same in other two 
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regions of whiah Darjeeling depicts a aomparative1y better pictures 

(~able-VIII.U). 

In all the regions >tith the increase of pressure on 

we the FL has s;relled as throughout the octennium the we balance 

is negative in :I:erai and Darjeeling and so also in Duars; with the 

exception of two years (1975 and 1977) having a very thin margin 

over CL. 

:!:his led the manag<ment to resort to short-'term 

borrcllings and thus irrespective of region, CL became exuberant 

in the finance struature. The density of FL as an external 

source is highest in DarjeelL~ followed by :I:erai and Duars. 

Year 

1974 

1975 

1976 

1977 

1978 

1979 

1980 

1981 

Mean 
c. v. 
bt 

TABLE.. VIII.U 

Fixed Liability to \·larking Capital, (FLWC). 

Terai 

(-) 0.6359 

(-) 0.2479 

(-) 0.2025 

(-) 0.2194 

(-) 0.4007 

(-) 0.4762 

<-> o.321B 

<-> 0.2119 

(::0~ 0.3395 

(..') 0.4274 

0.0190 

r Duars 

(-) 0.9766 

6.2654 

(-) 3.3809 

22.2649 

(-) 3. 7208 

(-) 5.7710 

(.') 0.8967 

(-) 0.1779 

1.7008 

4.9725 
(.;) 0.7545 

(-) 0.3305 (-) 0.5995 

(-) 0.8819 (-) 0.4535 

(-) 0.2459 (-) 0.4028 

(-) 0.6346 (-) 0.6010 

<-> 0.1921 (-) 0.6793 

(.) Oo 5489 (.) Oo5770 

(-) l. 0777 (-) 0.5388 

(-) 0.3908 (-') 0.2144 

(.') 0.4687 (.') Oo5083 

(-') 0.5719 (-') o. 2715 

<-> o.()l)49 

http://2able-.VIII.ll
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rile negative we bl.ances have aggr!lvat~d the risk of 

insolVellCY to !l maximum extent (Table -' VIII.l2). The illiquidity 

has been ~gravated to suqh an exte11t that a nUIIIber of companills 

bec.!lme sick and a few of them were closed ...:. in few Qases Govern-

ment has been forced to take-over management of a few. The 

condition of D!ll'jeeling is the worst and closely followed by Terai. 

Despite fetch~ the highest price Darjeel1Dg 1s we condition has 

deteriorated a(ld 'sickness•, 1 clos~e 1 and 1 tak~-over 1,'!iall could be 

observed there. In Terai the CA o6ald not catch up even 83 per 

cent level of CL. The condition of illiquidity was so poor that a 

number of companies were unable to meet even the wage bill. ~'he 

condition of Duars was also not much different from the other two. 

For want of current funds important preparatory works of cultivation 

such as prunning, mannuring, drainage, spraying of pesticides, 

fungicides etc., have been abandoned. 

(Please see next page) 
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:1: ABLE -' VI II,l2 

Current A;!sets to 9!Uent liabilities 'CAgie), 

Year 

1 
Terai I 

0 I 

Duars I Darjeeling {west Bengal.) I ~an 

1974 0,8092 0,9736 0.6985 0,9022 

l975 0,7489 1,0046 0.7167 0.9008 

l976 0.7963 0.9914 0.6903 0.9083 

l977 0,8248 1.0012 0.8901 0,9455 

1978 0.7644 0.9863 0.7633 0.9080 

l979 0.7449 0,9848 0.6986 0.8209 

l980 0.6983 0,8984 0.7780 o.B085 

l98l 0.5654 0,7704 0.5764 0.6962 

Mean O,f440 0,951.3 0.7865 0.861.3 

c. v. O,l040 (.:• 0~ 0 ·otaM l-; 
0 0 0 0.0884 

bt (../) 0.0259 (.;,1) 0.0277 (..')0.0077 

Q!!!CK RAX IO • 

The net-liquid position of the tea industry in ell the 

three regions :reveels an elarming condition. The condition of Terai 

is the worst followed by Darjeeling and Duars. The position of 

cash was bad and remains, by and large, constant, Non-cash assets 

have swelled. llolding of excessive inventory assets is a predominant 

feature. Inventories have piled up and so the short-term creditors. 

The mean velue of QR coUld not reach even 44 per cent level of CL 
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( Table.;"'III.l3 ). 

TABLE -· VIII.l3 

Quick .Assets to Current liabi]ities ( OAQil. 

I 
• 

Year Terai Duars Darjeeling J(Wes~:!:ngaJ.) 
l974 0.4341 0.3133 0.3411 0.3478 

1975 0.3199 0.3540 0.3631 0.3449 

1976 0.3699 0.4574 0.3501 0.4229 

1977 0.3669 0.5056 0.6621 0.4787 

1978 0.3272 0.4972 0.4933 0.4504 

1979 Oo3l87 0.5156 o .... o.ap 
1980 0.2447 0.4476 0.4885 0.3900 

1981 0.2220 0.4232 0.3509 0.3593 

Mean 0.3254 0.4393 0.4325 0.4054 

c.v. 0.1968 0.1556 0.2406 0.1200 

bt (-:) 0.0245 o.ol67 o.o084 

There is not a single company in any of three regions 

which has not undergone the sad experience or negative we (Table

VIII.l4). The acute shortage was worst in the last stage of 

octennium (1981) - negative we has sharply jumped (Table-VIII.l5). 

The We is a non..match of selling function 1n each of the regions of 

West Bengal. The condition worsened 1n the last year of the 
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oatennium. Comparatively, however, lAlars disclosed a slightly 

different picture. Its Nawc. values during 1975, l976 and 1977 b.ave 

been largely influed by tb.e meagreness of tb.e size of WC; its mean 

value, the co-'eft'ic1ent of time function and co.Jafficient of 

variation reveal a biased picture (:t'able-'VIII.l6). 

TA.BLEJ VII I,l4 

Companies sb.owing negative we. 

' ' ' ' ' ' ' 
ll974 ll975 11976 I !l97s 11979 11980 ' t.lUl l977 ~~ .... 

' 
Terai• l2 l2 l.5 14 J4 l.5 14 l3 . 
Duars 6 5 4 5 6 7 9 ll 

Darleel.ing 5 4 4 3 4 4 4 5 

( • See note below Table -· n.s, Page-45). 

TABJ.! .;r•In.l5 

~Ol!ID!II:fo~ Vi !l£S/.1!l<b. ;I.IJ,II~ Q.t !i/il !mil. !ill 

1981 1981 

Base 1980 Base Mean Value 
= 100 (l974.;"8l)= 100 

·we I liS we I 1'18 

Terai 148.42 118.33 242.37 68.12 

Duars 239,37 ].35.35 512.03 228.44 

Darjeeling 218.79 105.50 365.84 131.92 

(Please see next page) 
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Net §ales to ll0£king capital. (N8ifC) 

Year I Terai ,. Dlars I Darjeeling I (West ~aJ.) 
~974 (..;') 8,2383 (j)58,2904 (.;') 7.6007 (.:.')16.6070 

~975 

1976 

~77 

~978 

~9 

1980 

~81 

Mean 

c. v. 
bt 

(..:') 5.1733 

(-) 7.0486 

(-) 9,3991 

(-) 5~3428 

(.) 4.1623 

(-) 3,3589 

(-) 2.6794 

(-) 5.6753 

(-') 0,3906 

0.7226 

I!!Vlil!II:ORY TU¥QVER. 

361.1886 

(-)193.9663 

1489.1258 

(..;)98.0391 

(..')85.8054 

(-)12.0090 

(..;) 5o4001 

174.5905 

2.9778 

. (-')32.8433 

(.') 6o6981 

(..') 6.2776 

(.)26.5478 

(.') 6o0297 

. (-) 6.4180 

(-) 8.5972 

(-) 4.1457 

(-) 9.0406 

(-·) 0.7438 

0.4147 

(-)~.8300 

(.')17. 7327 

(.')33,3648 

(-)14.4428 

(-) 7.1241 

(-) 6.3271 

' (-) 4.1368 

(-)14.4457 

(-) 6.0001 

A slOW inventory turnover has been the essential. feature 

of all the regionso The comparative position of Darjee1ing is the 

worst i'o11owed by Tera1 and Dlars. This slow turnover has reduced 

the much needed liquidity of tea companies and CAnnexure-'I ·~. and 

(xi)]has imparied the financial soundness of the tea companies 

(Table.;'IIIIo17). 

(Please see next page) 
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• 
Inventw:;r :CIU'nover (;tNVT!ll 

I I' 
I 

I (We~~engal) Year Xerai Duars 

I 
Da:rj eeling 

; 

1974 2.5101 1.5697 7.5244 2.1500 

1975 2.5631 1.7973 4,5251 2.1674 

1976 2.6303 2.2634 4.8971 2.5232 

1977 3,0269 2,6194 5.5578 2,8904 

1978 2.8886 2.0414 3,7858 2.4141 

1979 2,3152 2,1892 3,9935 2.4035 
r:: 

1980 2,3739 2.8098 4.07ll 2.7001 

1981 2.8965 2.9090 4.2922 . 2.3077 

}k>an 2.6506 2.2749 4.8309 2,4446 
c.v. o.092o 0.1962 0,2376 0.0976 

bt o.ooao 0.0091 0.1787 

On the Whole, the performance of tea companies in all the ttu·ee 

regions of West Bengal moves in the same direction. lhe differing 

topographical and climatic conditions do make a difference in 

industry conditions in these regions but the differences are hardly 

qualitative, Only a c!Hterence degree is noticed, The tea industry 

in West Bengal has reached to a point of crisis from where wit!lin 

the prevailing industry structure;· return is almost an impossibility. 

That cirsis in Terai tea belt is more severe than that of Duars and 

Darjeeling is hardly matter of solace • 

•••••••••••••• 
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CHAP'l!ER-·l;h 

COiCLUSIONS AND SUGG~IONS 

202. 

Movmnents in financial variables are always subject tc 

activities in operating and trading phases of the business and the 

industry, and are much sensitive and volatile. As funds for the 

business is very much difticult to control, similarly a gainful use 

of fund also becomes much difficult. Unless funds are aligned 

precisely to each and every activity of business, a disruption in its 

flow is inevitable. Hence a rational planning and much careful 

allocation of fund is very much necessary for smooth and proper 

functioning of business activities. 

'l!he 'l!erai tea industry is operating over a century. 

For lJlalq years its operating and trading phases have hardly been 

stable. 'l!he present study through observation of the movements of 

financial variables both short-run and long-run, brings out a Illlmber 

of uneasy features to light. 

GROSI PRQF+X MARGIN. 

During the octennium the initially buoyant gross prot1 t 

margin (GPNS) has declined. 'l!he average GPNS is also a sluggish 

one. During the first-half of the octenn1um (1974-77), buoyant 

market and favourable climatic conditions made a favourable GPNS 

and, thereby, the gross prot1t margin in absolute terms; but the 

adverse climatic conditions enjoined later by severe draughts 

(1977-Bl) decreased the volume of output. 'l!he market prices 
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including internation!'l prices reflected a recessional trend, 

The declining GPNS ratio value is the effect of a 

cost-push feature. The cost illCrease in per kilogram of tea produeed . 
can be observed in all items of expenditure. The increase in 

expenditure is the highest in cultivation followed by labour welfare, 

manufacturing and plucking. 

Being labour intensive tea industry has shown a higher 

rate of cost increment and is less succeptible to the methods of 

cost reduction, Every rupee of cost includes 86.4 paise bf the way 

of direct cost and factory overheads; direct labour charges amounting 

to 57.5 paise. :!!he differential. wage structure has enhallCed the 

financial burden of the tea companies. Ttle three revisional 

schemes of wages imPlEIIIented during 1978-81 have resulted in an 

overall increase of 58,34 per cent in the wage rate. Besides, the 

amount of subsidy by way of concessional. provisions to labour has 

also increased by 14.58 per cent. .All these increa"d costs have 

reduced profitability and thereby, availability of working capital.. 

GP.tll -' NP!§ .AND NPTA. 

The net effect of GPNS was reflected on the NPNS, the 

overall fall of which has considerably reduced the return on total 

investment in assets. The NPNS ratio bears no direct relationship 

with NPTA. Expansion in Cultivation al.so provides no immediate 

increase in output upto first five years. Thus, tea companies in 

Terai lack resource profitability. 
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OVER J;IIVESTMEHT IN FA. 

The expansion activities have mainly been financed 

from reserves. The base of internal funds has not been widened, 

Despite scope to enlarge capital structure, the industry coUld not 

trade on equity because of the declining rate of return on equity. 

Though there is no idle capacity, yet tne tea companies in Terai 

suffered from the over investment in FA. 

Bulldings' account for over investment, 

1Land, CUltivation and 

A higher yield provides a better credit worthiness. 

The yield on total investment debarred the industry from securing 

external funds for fixed zone use. The short-'term external. 

sources have, therefore, been managed in such a fashion that part of 

these funds stand transferred to fixed zone and thus a number of 

companies have been pushed to the brink of bankruptcy, The stuey 

of solvency ratio~ disclosed a sorry state of affairs at the 

current zone of operations. The industry bears greater insolvency 

risk of financing current operations from fixed zone resources. 

Again, holding of non-positive non-'zero WC by most of the companies 

clearly reveals the heavy liabilities of tne Terai tea industry, 

The huge burden of loans and advances (CL) cannot be 

mitigated on account of poor and negative return on sal.ling activi

ties, In addition, tne increase in inventory has frozen the now 

of current funds. Thus debt paying capacity of the companies has 
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been reduced to a large extent. In Tera1 tea industry 1 the liquidity, 

which is alweys diametrically opposite to profitability 1 has alweys 

been low like the profitability, 

The current liabilities of the industry were alweys 

more than current assets. Whenever we assumes a non-po~ve value 

it indicates a red signal of insolvency. The sample units disclose 

a very dismal picture of we; not less than 63.1£ per cent of the 

Units disclose non-positive We. The companies with positive We 

disclose piling up of inventories and thus a locked up we. These 

companies could have improved the 

existing 2.8047 times but decline 

inventory turnover from the --- . 

in productivity and -PQrtial decline 

in prices did not permit them to do so. Such poor turnover reduced 

the liquidity of funds and the risk of insolvency was further 

aggravated, 

Though the we should be reasonably responsive towards 

NS it nas not been so in Tera1, The mean value of sales elasticity 

(SeWC) was less tnan unity (0.91370) and tne mean values of profit 

elastieity of we (PeWe) (-0.1041) and tne net operating fund flow 

elasticity of we (NOFeWe) (-2.0448) were negative. All these 

compelled Terai tea companies to secure fUnds from external sources 

to meet current operations. The only wey out was to borro>r from 

short-term soul'Ces i.e. by resorting to loans and advances. This, 

in turn, increased not only the risk of insolvency but also the cost 

of interest. 
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The need for WC has been frequently met by transferrilll 

funds from fixed zone to current zone either by liquidating FA or by 

diverting long-term loans. The policy of financing current 

operations by diverting funds from fixed zone is not in consonance 

with the basic principles of financial management, As a result, 

financial imbalances b.ave been found to prevaU, It has its ill'"' 

effects also upon tb.e capital employed in fixed zone, 

DEPRECIA:riON. 

The annual deprectation wb.icb. signifies the conversion 

of I!'A into we has been charged on diminishing balance method and 

the average rate comes to 0.0736. 7hough it has been accumulated 

to the extent of 13.65 times of the average annual depreciation it 

is not readily available for replacements as it remains invested to 

cater the needs of we. The average DPUS is only to the extent of 

o.025l indicating the amount reserved for the use of depreciable 

caPital assets. The productivity of existing plant and machinery 

and other equipments is rapidly diminishing and rennovation and 

replacements are overdue. The paucity of funds is the bottleneck 

in the way • 

.NET WORTH. 

In Terai tea industry a number of sample unit have 

Nli more than the net block. The erosion of N\i became evident 

during 1978-81, This internal source has been utUized even to 

the extent of 93,43 per cent in FA and which is 2.1642 times of 
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equity (1975). The erosion of N\J manifests a sign of over 

capitalization and such app~ent over capitalization in units 

having NW more than net block is, on an average, to the extent of 

70.81 per cent of equity capital. Though on the basis of the 

principles of financial management it seems reasonable that such -

huge fund shoUld not have been put into the uses in current zone 

but erosion of NW compelled the firms to divert such funds (excess 

!~) to current zone. 

F !JOO? Afi§?CS. 

Because of declining density of FA in the total asset 

structure FA turnover aught 'to have increased. In reality it has 

declined. The sub-t>ptimum feed of the investible funds in the 

fixed zone obviously resulted in reversing the trend of assets turn 

over. Though adjustments in the size of FA corresponding to the 

current activity levels is not usually possible, these shoUld remain 

within certain reasonable limit. In a number of Terai companies, 

such imbalances are beyond reasonable limits and, hence, not 

conducive to the efficient functioning. Tbe FA have also not 

generated sufficient flows to current zone through its liquidation. 

In most of the companies' the CL have exceeded the CA. 

With setting in of monsoon the demand for we shoots up heavily, but 

the estimation of cash now becomes very difficult as the expenses 

to be incurred are very much linked with monsoon boons which is 
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quite uncertain and vacctlating. Again, the prices fetched are in 

most cases linked '<lith global demand and supply. :!:bus fairly 

reliable budgets cannot be drawn. 

Again, the short-term creditors, either for cash or 

otb.er inventories, both private sources and the commercial banks, 

hesitate to accommodate tea companies in general because of companielf 

routine nature of obtaining short-term loans to meet WC needs; as 

Well as because of delinquency in repayment. The cost of short-

term loans is aJ. so disturbing. Due to discretionary powers of 

sanctioning authority the interest rate may vary between 16 to 2o.s 

per cent but lately an uniform pattern of 19.5 per cent has been 

observed. The short-term loans are gradually swelling because of 

their irregular and partial. discharge. 

The instances of securing long-term loans from 

financial institutions are an exception. The FL had not been 

properly streamlined in fixed zone, rather these had been, by and 

large, transferred to current zone. Though the cost of such, loan 

is not unreasonable, the transfer of such funds to current zone to 

meet the acute paucity of current fund cannot be justified. 

CA,PITAL STRUCI!UBB. 

The capital structure consists mainlY of equity 

capital and retained earnings. Only two ssmple units constituting 
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an emeption, contain a three member set ..!:' preference sb.are 

capital, the equity capital and the retained earnings. The 

capital structure of Terai companies is, thus, conservative and 

less dynamic. It b.as deprived the companies of tb.e gains of 

trading on equity. 

DIVIDEND. 

The Terai tea industry is not a good p~ master. Six 

companies out of nineteen had never paid any dividend during the 
• 

octennium under review; four companies b.ad paid dividend only once 

during this period. Only two companies have follo'ftd a stable 

dividend policy. Even in these two cases tb.e p~ing capacity has 

little relevance with size of dividend. 

CpC OF CAfliAL • 

The overall cost of capital in Terai comes to 4.41 

per cent and is too low. This is because of non-payment of. 

dividend by a large number of companies for most of tha years. The 
' 
rate of return provided to investors in equity is too poor. They 

could have obtained about three times of this return rrom risk-'free 

investments in National savings certificates. Thus the return on 

equity is quite unsatisfactory as well as irrational. 

To SUlll up; Terai tea industry suffers from low 

profitability, high illequitidy as well as higher risks of 

insolvency. The fixed and current zone funds have not been 
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properly managed despite tne long experience of tne management in 

ttlis business. Due to improper and deliberate policy of managing 

the funds a number of imbalances and contradictions nave crept in. 

SUGGESTIO!{S 

,, 
In Terai tea industry bck of finance - botit;;l.ong-term 

and snort-term is considered to be tne major problem. Tne plant and 

mactl1nery are old and worn out and call for modernisation and 
• 

replacement. Extension and replacement of tea bushes is also an 

urgent need. Tile Tea Board has already observed that •a considerable 

portion of area oot utilized for tea can be brougnt under plantation 
(1) 

and tne scope of it lies with tne bigger size-'groups•. 

Though Tea Board is providing loans under hire-purchase 

scheme for replacement and renewals, soft loan for replantation 

(!I<. 20,000 per hectare @ 9 per cent per annum) and replanting 

subsidy (~. 10,400 per hectare) the quantum granted "was reported to 
(2) 

be inadequate wnen actual cost is taken into consideration"• Hence 

necessary loans on a long-term basis at a reasonable rate of interest 

repayable over-longer periods woUld nelp to modernise tile plant and 

macninery and woUld also enlarge tne area under actual cUltivation. 

Tne former woUld improve tne quality of tea and, tnereby, retell a 

nigher price and latter woUld enable increased volume of green tea 

leaves leading to larger volume of output. Buell availability of 

funds woUld also reduce the tendency towards obtaining bank finance 

as 1i'lller finance• and woUld augment the capacity to generate 
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'self-rinance•, 

feature, 

The acute shortage of working capital is the common 

One one hand, it has aggravate<l the liquidity problem 

increasing the risk of insolvency, on the other, it has its 

renections on the profitability of companies. In order to remove 

the crises of we, a balance has to be struck between the requirement 

for and availabUity of such funds i.e., between demand for and 

supply of we. 

The ever rising CL may also be 1 at least, partially 

controlled, if a part of it is allowed to be converted into a long.' 

term liability and, thereby, its transfer to fixed zone, Such 

action would help to avail of a cheaper source and would reduce the 

pressure on much needed we; the creditors msy also readily accept 

such conversion as it secures them a noating senior charge against 

assets. 

To improve liquidation of fixed zone assets and, 

thereby, to improve flow or funds f'or current operations as well as 

for replacements, the present method of depreciating FA by reducing 

balance method needs a change as this method never recovers the full 

value of' assets and it also does not consider the actual productive 

capacity of FA that decreases with the passage of time. The DPNS 

diminishes irrespective of the variation in NS, The present 

overall depreciation rate of 7,36 per cent is definitely not 

justified under present inflationary conditions. Hence the 1 sum.: 

of'.;years-'digit• method, though another sort of dimiuishing balance 



method,' would be more wuitable as it takea into account the differen.. 
. 

Ulll pl:'Odlletive capacity of the FA along with its effective economic 

l.U'e• However, despite controversies between different accounting 

schools of thought, considering the inflationary realities, the 

depreciation should be allowed to be charged on the current market 

prices. 

:!:he tea bushes are productive assets having a most 

effective economic life from 5 to 50 years of their age and thereafter 

the productivity depreciates over time. Not a single tea company 

in India makes any provision for this depreciable asset even when 

50tti. year of age is crossed. :Che :Cea Board of India asse%ts that 

11:J:era1, in general. account for about 38% of the total planted area 
. (3) 
which crossed economic age-group of over 50 years" (:J:able-IX.l). 

:1: ABLE -' IX.1 

Area under different Age-'group of bushes in ''lerai 
(as on 31.12.80) 

Age of bushes below 5 -' 10 
(years) 

ll ..:· 20 21 -· 30 31-40 41-'150 
5 

above 
50 

Distribution 
of area (%) 7.59 7.74 16.69 ~48 6.30 11.76 38.44 

Source - :J:EA S:CATISTics, 1981 - 82 0 Tea Eioard of India, 
Calcutta, 1983, P• 23. . 

The composition of tea bushes of sample units (Table

IX.2) r.eveals that 41.67 per cent of the area under tea belongs to 

the uneconomic age-group and requires replacemeo.t. Had tb.ese 

assets been depreciated at a reasonable rate ,fund,coul.d have been 
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generated internally for replacement. On one hand, this could have 

liquidated the investment in fixed zone to current zone and, on the 

other, it could have improved flow or fWlds from FA to CA and thereby 

augmented the WC condition which was always making a clarion call 

for help. An indepth study in this area can help to open a new 

channel or liquidity from FA to CA. 

.Age cgmpositign of' tea bu;hea in oiantea area or 
sample units• 

Age or bushes Up to 5 _, 10 11 _, 30 31 _,50 above 
(years) 5 years 50 years 

Distribution 
or area (%) Bo73 25.27 18.22 41.67 

The efficiency of finance function at micro level and, 

thereby, at macro level is always subject to the efficiency of 

operational activities. Despite prescriptions of given sets of 

financial management principles and practices for the betterment 

or overall efficiency as well to tackle financial problems, the 

intuitive judgement, which is a subjective one, is most essential. 

The above suggestions may act as corrective actions to remove tbe 

maladies of Tera1 tea industry. However, as the econooi1c 

viability of the Terai tea industry is deteriorating over years, 

there is an urgent need for making all round efforts to keep tbe 

industry a viable one. For this, various agencies like state 



ANNEXIJRE -' I (;l.) 

TERAI . ISSUED AND PAID UP CAPITAL (in Rs. 100,000 1 ) • 

I' I I 

1

19'7L~~ .. l.9"77 
1

1 ... 1978 

I 1 1 

Co. Code I I . I 

I 1979 1974 1975 

Tl~ 7.50 7.50 7.50 7.50 7.50 7.50 
T2 1.76 1.76 1.76 1.76 1.76 1.76 
T3 10.00 10.oo 10.00 1o.oo 10.00 10.00 
T4 3.90 3.90 3.90 3.90 3.90 3.90 
T5 3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 N.A. 
T6 4.63 4.63 4.63 4.63 4.63 4.63 
T7 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 
TB 6.oo 6.50 6.61 6 .4!1. 6.61 6.61 
T9 5.98 5.98 5.98 5.98 5.98 5.98 
TlO 2.JO 2.20 2.20 2.20 2.20 a,2o 
Tll 3.20 3.20 3.20 3.20 3.20 3.20 
T12 13.50 13.50 13.50 :12.80 17.00 17.00 
Tl3 2.eo 2.00 2.00 2.oo 2.00 2.00 
Tl4 7.20 7.20 7.20 7.20 7.20 7.20 
Tl5 11.00 11.00 11.00 16.50 16.50 16.50 
T16 3.00 3.00 3 •. oo 3.00 9.00 9.00 
Tl7 3.59 3.59 3.59 3.59 3.59 3.59 
Tl8~ 3.20 3.20 3.20 3.20 3.20 3.20 
Tl9 11.70 11.70 11.70 11.70 11.70 11.70 

Total 108.36 · 108.86 108.97 114.47 123.97 120.97 

• Source : Annual Reports. 
* Includes 6.42 per cent preference capital to the extent of Rs. 3.00 lakhs. 

** Include 11.04 per cent preferenc,..capital to the extent of Rs. 1.00 lakh. 

) 

I 1~0 .I 
7.50 
1.76 

12.50 
3.90 
N.A. 
4.63 
5.00 
6o61 
N.A. 
2.20 
3.20 

17.00 
2.00 
7.20 

16.50 
9.00 
3.59 
3.20 

11.70 

117.49 

1981 

7.50 
1.76 

12.50 
3.90 
N.A. 
4.63 
5.00 
6.61 
~ .. A. 
2.20 
3.20 

17.00 
2.\b 
7.2o 

16.50 
9.00 
3.59 
3.20 

11.70 

117.49 

N ..... 
C.l1 



Government,' Central Government and financial institutions shoUld 

work in cohesion. There is an urgent need for working out a, 

comprehensive plan for revitalization of the tea companies in Terai 

region. 

• •••••••••••••• 

lJj!ferenoes and notes: 

• 
1. TECHNO ECONOMIC SURVEY OF TERAI TEA INDUSTRY, Tea Board of India,, 

Calcutta, l9sa, P• 27. 

2. Ibid. t P• 29, 

3. Ibid. 1 P• 33, 



ANNili!J RE - I (11 ) 

T!!RAI I CAPITAL RESERVE (in Rs. 100,0001 ) 

' ' ' --
co. Code 1974 1975 - 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 198 1 

-. -. --- . 
Tl - - - - - - - -
T2 0.46 3.56 3.56 3.85 3.97 4o32 4.32 4. 32 
T3 - - 0.18 - - - - 0.36 
T4 5.87 5.87 5.87 5.87 5.87 5.87 5.87 5.87 
T5 0.05 1.38 1.29 2.79 2.79 N.A. N.A. N.A. 
T6 0.36 0.36 0.36 0.36 o.36 o. 36 o. 36 0.36 
T7 - - - - - - 0.42 0.42 
T8 7.72 - - 14.01 14.01 14.01 14.01 14.01 
T9 0.80 0.80 0.80 0.80 0.80 0.80 N.A. N.~ 

TlO - - - - - - - ., 
Tll - - - - - - - -
T12 0.05 o.o5 0.05 o.o5 o.o5 0.34 o. 34 o. 34 
Tl3 - - - - - - - 0.03 

Tl4 1.42 1.42 1.68 1.68 1.42 1.42 1.42 1.42 
Tl5 - - 0.93 - - - - • 
T16 0.93 0.93 - - - - - -
Tl7 1.71 1.71 1.71 1.71 1.71 'f1 .,... -- - -
Tl8 - - - - .. - - -Tl9 - - - - - - - -
Total 19.37 16.03 16.44 31.12 30.92 :zt'.ll 26.74 Z7.13 

SCUt'O& 1 Annual Reports. 

w 
•f-' 
~ 



ANmuRE ~' E_f (U!!) 

TERAI : INVESTMEN.r ALLO\fANCE + DEVELOPMEN.r ALLOWANCE + STATUTORY DEVE:r.OPMEN.r REBJXE 

t 

, Co. Code l. ··1974 i I 1975 I 1976 · I 1977 j . 197~ 
- . 

T1 Oo28 Oo28 Oo32 0.36 1.06 
T2 
T3 

T4 
T5 

T6 
T7 
T8 

T9 

TlO 
Tll 
Tl2 

T13 
T14 

T15 

Tl6 
T17 
T18 
T19 
Total 

-
Oo74 

0.11 
Oo04 

Oo47 ,. 
1ol5 
Oo95 

0.44 

Oo63 
Oo43 

0.23 

1.48 

1.12 

1.00 
Oo44 
0.25 
0.12. 

11.90 

~· 

0.31 

0.22 
0.04 

Oo47 
1.21 
1.15 

0.75 
0.44 

0.75 
0.117 
Oo17 

1.48 

1.21 

1.00 
0.58 
0.24 
o.l2 

10.80 

Oo45 

0.30 
o • .-
0.47 

-
1.28 
Oo29 
0,'30 

Oo79 
Oo33 

o.oo 
1.48 

1.06 

0.91 
0.43 
Oo24 
o.o9 
8.76 

• 

8o33 

0.96 
o.a? 
0.47 

1.51 

0.64 
0.30 

1.26 
Oo66 

0.20 

2.47 

1.31 

1.33 
1.37 
1.99 
0.09 

23.62 

Souree : Annual Report• 

9.24 

1.11 
0:. 
0.06 _, 
2.05 

Oo67 
0.30 

1.37 
1.44 

0.20 

5.66 

lo91 

1.05 
0.51 
2.35 
Oo09 

29.46 

(in 11s. •oo,ooo') 

1 1979 

1.06 
0.77 
9.84 
0.50 

--~ 
0.05 

-: 
2.49 

0.67 

-
1.06 
1.23 

0.34 

6.26 

3.11 

1.20 
1.13 
2.27 

' -
31.97 

1 1980 

1.06 
0.92 
9.97 

0.50 
No~ 

Oo05 

-
1.52 
N.A. 

1.04 
1.12 
0.34 

6.72 

3.67 

1.25 
1.05 
2.19 
. -

31e40 

1981 

1.06 
0,48 

3.78 

o.5o 
No A. 

o.o5 
-

2.74 

l'T~ .A.. 
~· 

0.94 
1.-12 

0.43 
4.60 

4.24 

1.60 
1o17 
2.10 

' -
24.80 

1\; 
~ 
-..1 



Co. Code 

T1 
T2 
T3 

T4 
To 
T6 
T7 
T8 

T9 
TJI -T12 
T13 

U4 
Uo 
ns 
!17 
T.l8 

T19 

11174 

0,60 
7.09 

--
3.06 
1.41 

-
0.40 

Oo62 
6.47 
0.57 

2.71 
17.53 
5,59 

1.80 
17.15 

4.30 

TERAI 

1975 

-

. • 

0.98 
8_.15 

-
1.25 
1.30 

10.02 
0~44 

, -
Oo62 
7o38 
~ 

4.05 
18.92 
6.20 
1.80 

18.53 

5,36 

' 

ANNEXURE -· I ! (i. v) 

GENERAL RESERVE + SPECIAL RESERVE (in r.. 100,000 1 ) 

11176 

0,06 
1.72 

10.59 

o.o1 
-

2.84 
2o90 

13,82 
0,44 

-
0,62 
8.12 
0,59 

4.84 
20.95 

9.59 
5,50 

20.10 

6.12 

1977 

1.42 
3,14 
6.39 

1.38 

-
3.96 
7.59 

3,09 
Oo24 

-
1o61 
9.83 
1,03 

7.61 
17.78 
llo76 
5.50 

22.07 

7.56 

. ---
-~~ 197!il 

-
4.06 
6.58 

-
0.67 
8.04 

2,58 
0,20 

0.62 
_i 

1.34 

5.85 
16.53 

7~89 

2.49 
20.32 

1.60 

11179· 

4.51 
1.85 

:r,;t.. u . .A. 
0.67 
4.47 

2,64 
0,20 

• --
1.60 

4.16 
16.70 

8.49 

19.14 

2,31 

Total. 69',21 84,99 --~; .• 'GIOMc·-··o, 78•.1B 66.76 

Source : Annual. Reportj. 
~· 

1980 

-
4.48 

-,.,.. 
,w~ .• 
N.A. 

• 
0.67 
0.61 

l -
N, A. 

'1 -

l.fo2 
-· 

14.34 
8.83 

, -
14.29 

44'~5 

1981 

_, 
·3.78 

·-·-"!r ··• 
rt • .A.. 
0.67 
Oo61 

~ 

No A. 

' -
-
1.~ 

16.94 
8,95 

-
15.01 

-
47.18 

~ 
1--
0::> 



ANNEXURE-~ • ' 

TERAI • TOTAL RESEilVES AND SURPLUS (in Rs, 100 7 000 1 ) • 

Co. Co .de,. I ' ' ' ' I' 1979 I ' l I . I '' 

19'Z4. 1975 1976 1977 1978 cL!~'t -I 1981 ,, 

--~-- .. ·'-~-~-- - ' 

T1 0.28 0.28 0.38 1.78 1.00 1.00 1.00 1 •. 00 

T2 0.97 4,54 5.28 6.99 8.04 9.60 9,71 8.57 
T3 7.83 8,46 11.22 14.72 15.82 U,69 9.97 4.14 
T4 5.99 6,09 6.18 8.21 6.98 6.37 6.37 6.37 

T5 0,09 1.37 1.33 3.16 3,18 N, A,. No.&. N.-4. 
'• -,. 

T6 3,89 2.08 3.66 4.78 1.09 1.08 1.08 1.08 
T7 3,41 2.51 2.90 7,59 8.04 4.47 1.03 1.03 
T8 8.87 11.17 15.10 18.62 18.63 19.14 15,53 16.75 ' 

T9 2.15 1,99 1.52 1.67 1.67 1.67 N.A. N.A. 

TlO 0.44 0,44 0.30 0,30 0.30 -
T11 1,25 1.36 1.40 2.88 1.99 1.00 1.04 0.94 

T12 6,95 7.80 8.50 10.54 1.49 1.57 1.46 1.46 

T13 0.80 0.17 0.59 1.22 1.54 1.94 1.36 1.68 

T14 5.61 6,95 8.00 11.76 12.93 11.84 8.14 6.02 

T15 18.65 20,13 22.93 18.09 18o44 19.81 18.01 21.18 

T16 7.53 8.14 10.49 13.09 8.94 9.69 10.09 10.55 

T17 3,95 4.09 7.64 8.58 4.71 1.13 1.05 1.17 
T18 17.40 18.77 20.34 24.06 22.67 21.41 16.48 17.11 
T19 4.42 5.48 6.21 7.65 1.69 2.31 - -
Total 100.48 1U.83 134o00 165.70 139.22 125.85 102.38 99.U 

"''•~- ~--- --
-~~---~~--- _, 

Source 1 Annual Re portt. ,:ro .... 
~ 



ANNE:XURE -· '8:!; (vi) 

TERAI - : TERM LOAN ( ta ~. 100,000 1 ) --
' ' ' 

'' ' 

' ' 

'1976 I 
' ' ' 

Co. Code .. 1974 ... 1975 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 
' ' ' 

T1 3.91 4.15 3.42 2.93 3.20 3o24 2.76 1.95 

T2 2.16 2.15 o.28 Oo55 0.85 2.33 3.10 4.13 

T3 0.47 o.3i 0.73 0.64 0.14 o.os o.37 0.32 
T4 0.62 0.60 1.10 1.lt2 1.81 2.87 2.93 2.79 

T5 o.1B 0.15 - - - N.A. N.A. N.A. 

T6 2.70 2.28 2.21 2.15 0.70 1.87 0.63 2.99 

T7 2.18 ' ' Oo40 o.8o 0.77 - - - -
TB 3.73 2.74 1.83 1.04 1.13 0.96 0.92 o.aa 

T9 0.36 0.36 o.36 0.20 3.50 22.92 N.A. N.A. 

T10 ' 0.15 0.50 1.00 1.00 - - - -
Tll 0.89 o.97 o.8o 0.82 0.12 0.10 1.36 2.46 

T12 3.78 3.20 1.28 1.99 - 0.45 0.66 0.66 
T13 1.67 2.38 2.11 2.26 3.82 4.85 4.61 5.51 
T14 1.47 1.18 2.32 1.91 1.50 i 0.99 0.88 -
T15 2.71 2.15 ' ' ' 1.13 2.25 - - - -
T16 0.53 0.41 0.22 3.34 3.64 5.40 10.26 9.25 
T17 - - - 0.35 7.83 12.12 12.84 14.43 

T18 11.55 0.64 0.57 0.49 29.57 37.25 46.95 39.32 
T19 - - 0.35 0.35 7.05 7.38 4.07 3.64 

Total. 38.90 23.66 17.57 20.13 66.01 102.78 95.38 93.24 
..... - --- -----

Source. .. :. ~uai Report,. 
.·~ 

~ 
'0 



ANNEXURE .• ~.,:_tyii) 

TERAI I LIABILITIES TOWARD EMPLOYEES (in Ill. •oo,oooj) 

. ' ' ,, 
eo. CodE!! ~974 ~975 ~976 ~977 ~978 ~979 ~980 ~98~ 

T~ ' - - -· 
T2 ' ' - - -
T3 -' 

_, -
T4 0.06 0.09 0.09 0.13 0.16 0.21 0.27 0.28 

T5 ' -
T6 -· 
T7 •'':-I - -t. 
T8 - -
T9 -. 
T~O ' -. -
Tll • ' -· - - -
Tl2 - - • - - -
Tl2 -: -: -· -
T~4 ' ' - - - - - -
Tl5 . - - -
Tl6 0.68 o.8~ 0.82 0.92 ~.02 ~04 ~.30 0.96 

T~7 • -• -- - -
Tl8 ' - - - - - - -
T~9 ; ' . l _, - -- - - -

-··-~-··· 

Total 0.74 o.,. 0.92 1.05 ~.18 1.25 ~.57 ~24 

Source • .Annual Report • • 
1\;) 
N 
~ 



.&NNEXURE - I:c('l:Lii}. 

TERAI . LOANS AND ADVANCES (in Rs, 100,000') • 
j,"' 

• • ' ' ' • 
Co. Code. L ~4 I 1975 I 1976 J 1977 I 1978 I 1979 [ 1980' I 1981 

--·· --"" 
T1 11.03 17.74 9.19 13.98 11.82 17.87 23.13 17.62 
T2 . 2.12 2,08 2,05 

_, 
1.11 ' - - -

T3 5.66 8.17 7.89 3.41 16.47 25,35 29,55 19.30 
T4 6.70 13.12 6.14 7.96 16.83 20.10 31.79 35.55 
T5 10.38 ••• 10.23 17.20 11.51 N,A. N.A. N.A. 

T6 5,30 6.61 5,39 6.67 11.43 17.80 28.66 32,73 

T7 3,69 4.44 4.90 - 8.76 13.14 21.98 30.20 

T8 14.25 12.86 14.97 7.62 19.79 28,80 43.11 49.64 

T9 36.10 39.89 32,11 37.75 46.45 71.86 N.A. ~ N.A. 
T10 2.75 1.25 1.95 2.78 6.90 13,54 26.61 31.47 
T11 18,33 16.68 16,62 11.09 24.69 ••• 4ok"8a 60.1.8 

aa;ea. ··- . 
T12 11.21 5.22 5.51 1,99 33.60 63:.'!13. 64.59 
T13 3.87 3,32 6,80 4,60 6,38 2,97 8.35 6.71 
T14 - - 2,66 4,12 3•18 3.10 16.09 11.47 

T16 - 2.16 - - 19.69 28.02 28.42 27,29 

T16 0.42 1.01 2,80 3.20 7.94 7o71 15.83 24,69 
T17 21.79 22.27 20.60 18.98 25.43 39,86 66.69 67.54 

TJ.B 8,54 8,36 11,30 13.08 4.00 0.66 0.66 ' -
T19 21.93 34,24 58.72 30,34 64.97 82,03 78.86 146.16 

Total 181.98 206.59 218,89 187.95 340.69 439,68 618.57 
.•• .....__!: _. 

Source : .Annual Reports. ro 
N 
N 



ANNEX!J@ ;.• I (ix) 

TERAI • TRADE LIAB:O:.ITIES AND PROVISIOIIS (in 1\!, 1 001 000') • 

Co. Code j. 1974 [ •• 'I 
) l 

:~ I I ' I I ( 1975 1976 1977. 1978 1979 1980 1981 
T1 6,20 6.68 6.31 ·10.!0 18.58 24.01 41.58 48.45 
T2 -- • • aD 11,26 15.66 13.03 9.91 
T3 3~87 7.32 7.28 22,42 22,23 25.49 25.73 21.93. 

T4 4,99 4.96 7.37 12.51 12.78 15.30 11.75 9,52 
T5 5.81 7.87 10.15 11o46 24.31 ... 

N.A. N.A. N.A. 

T6 9,19 7.99 9.70 13.66 13.77 12.48 16.70 22.45 
T7 3,37 4.68 4.85 11.85 10.19 8.14 10,57 11.94 

TB 11.36 11.73 15.21 20,04 20.70 22.75 22.40 18.12 

T9 7.44 8.89 11.47 6.03 9.49 27.80 N.A. N,A. 

T10 3.78 4.69 4.52 3,09 4,33 8.18 9.15 12.95 

T11 4.96 5,36 5.65 7.44 7.02 11.20 11.59 16.05 

T12 11,27 13.54 14.79 14.42 36.78 42.74 52,83 49,54 

T13 4,07 5.76 8,24 11.69 12.09 8,74 ~ l.i41$& 
T14 7.35 12.75 9.52 18.86 19.08 19,39 19.77 10.74 

T15 21.32 25,08 30.61 48.74 26.19 19.06 16,92 18.34 
T16 5.30 6.62 10.54 18.58 22.00 22,69 17.95 18,60 

T17 4.28 4.68 6,48 8.68 7.98 12,09 11.32 12.60 
T18 2.37 13.29 26.09 36.44 34.31 45.25 41.19 31.47 
T19 19.38 17.98 13,20 51,30 46.62 63.95 132.29 74.13 

Total 138.70 173.61 207,00 335.95 358,f0 .... .... 398.26 

Bo'lirce · :. Annual Reports. ~ 
1\:) 
0.:. 



ANNEXURE - I (x) 

TERAI : TOTAL CURRENf LIABILITY (in J!!, 100 0000') 
. - -\-'· 

I ~000 .:1 eo. Code 1 ~974 I ~975 I ~976 I ~977 I ~978 ~979 I ~98~ 
-y -

T~ ~7.23 24,42 ~5.50 24,08 30,40 4~.88 64.n 66,07 
Ill 2,38 3.74 7.~4 ]0.82 ~.30 ~.66 ~4.~4 9.9~ . 
T3 9,53 ~5.49 ~5.~7 25,83 38.70 50,84 55.28 4~.23 

T4 ~~69 ~.08 ~3.5~ 20,46 29.61 35.40 43.54 45,08 

T5 16.~9 17.23 20.38 28.67 34.83 N,A. N.A. N,A. 

T6 14.49 14.50 15.09 20.33 25,20 30.28 45.36 55.~ 

T7 7.06 9.12 9.76 11.85 18.95 22.27 32,55 42,14 

T8 25.61 24,58 30.~ 27.66 40.50 51.56 65.51 67.76 

T9 43,54 48.79 43.57 43,79 55 .• 94 99,65 N.A. N.A. 

TlO 6.53. 5.94 6.47 5,86 11 .• 23 21.71 35,76 44.42 
T11 23,30 22.04 22,27 ~.53 31.60 44.93 58.21 66.20 

T12 22.48 ~.76 20.30 16.41 70.38 75.79 114.04 114.~ 

Tl3 7.95 9.08 14.04 16.29 17.48 11.71 17.53 ~.23 . 
T~4 7.35 12.75 12.~ 22,98 22.26 22.49 35.86 22.21 

. 
Tlo 21,32. 27,23 30.6~ 48.74 45.78 47.07 45.34 45,63 

T16 5.73 7,63 13.35 22.78 29,94 30.39 33.78 43.19 

T~7 26.07 26,95 2.7.08 27.66 33.41 51.95 67;91 80.14 

T~ ~0.91 21.65 37.39 49.52 38~31 45.9~ 4~.85 3~.47 

T~9 4~.3~ 02,22 7~.92 8~.64 u~.59 ~45,99 2U.~ 2~9.28 

Total 320~67 380.20 425.90 523.91 699.39 845,50 982,02 ~012.26 

Source 1 .Annual Reports. N 
N 
~ 



ANNEXURE -' I (xi) 

TERAI : TOTAL OUTSIDE !;!ABILITY (in II!. 100 1 000 1 ) 

' • • ' 
Co. Code [ 1974 I 1975 I 1976 I 1977 I 1978 I 1979 I 1980 I 1981 

T1 21.14 28.57 18.92 27.01 33.60 45.12 67.47 68.02 
T2 4.54 5.89 7.41 11.37 14.16 17.98 17.24 14.04 
T3 10.00 15.80 15.90 26,47 38.84 50.92 55.65 41.55 
T4 12.37 18.77 14.70 21.71 31,58 38.49 46.74 48.15 
T5 16.37 17.38 20.38 28.67 34,83 N.A. N.A. N.A. 
T6 17.19 lf3.77 17.30 22,48 25,89 32.15 46.00 58.17 
T7 9,24 9,:W,, 9.76 11.85 18.95 22.67 33,35 42.91 
T8 29.34 27.32 32,01 28.70 41.62 52,52 ' 66.43 68.64 
T~ 43,90 49.15 43,93 43.99 59.44 122.57 N.A. N.A. 
TlO 6.53 5,94 6.47 5.86 11.38 22,21 36.76 45.42 

Tll 24.12 23.01 23.07 19,35 31.73 45.03 59,57 68.66 

T12 26.26 21.96 21.56 18.40 70.38 76.24 114.70 114.79 

T13 9.62 11.46 16.14 18.55 21.30 16.55 22.14 23>74 
T14 8.82 13.93 14,50 24.89 23,76 .,. 

-~ 23;09 
T15 24,04 29.38 30.61 48.74 45,78 .if of!~ .... .w 4?'.d 
T16 6.93 8,85 14.39 27,04 34.61 36.83 45.34' 53,40 

T17 ze.O? 26.95 27.08 28,01 41.24 64.07 80:76 94.57 
Tl8 22.46 22.29 37.96 50.01 67.88 83.16 88.80 70.79 
Tl9 41.31 52.22 72,27 81.99 118.64 153,37 2.15.22 222.92 
Total. 360.31 404.76 444.38 545,09 766.59 949.47 1079,.47 1106.74 

Souree : Annual Reports. ~ 
-~ 
01 



Co. Code 

--T1 
T2 

T3 

T4 

T5 

T6 

T7 

T8 

T9 

TlO 
Tll 
Tl2 
T13 
T14 

T15 

Tl6 
T17 
T18 
T19 

Total 

-
1974 

18.57 
2.79 

8.09 

6.07 

12.99 
14.92 

14.70 

28.09 

15.79 
5.32 
5.91 

13.22 
4.51 

12.60 

20.66 

10.13 
14.52 
18.20 
JA.78 

241.87 

ANNEXURE - I (xii ) 

TERAI : LaD AND CULT IV A:riON AND BUILDING 
(GROSS BLOCK) (in~. •oo,ooo•) 

- ' - -
I 1975 1976 1977 1978 

1~44 19.90 20.62 21.62 

6.41 7.38 8.41 8.80 
8.58 10.41 12.99 15.20 

lL'Ia 13.62 15.01 20.30 

12.98 10.63 12.88 16.20 
16.32 16.38 17.81 18.07 

14.84 15.00 15.09 15.19 

28.59 24.60 27.00 29.88 

15.79 15.70 17.59 20.30 
5.58 5.61 5.95 6.44 
6.25 6.73 8.38 11.27 

14.40 15.47 15.76 26.22 
9.76 10.26 10.65 10.93 

13.10 14.79 16.60 18.48 

20.73 20.41 23.73 26.53 

l.0.48 12.49 16.85 17.27 

14.24 15.62 19.47 24.5. 
19.27 20.60 21.20 27.11 

15.00 16.10 17.54 18.79 

263.94 271.71 303.52 353.12 

Source 1 Annual Reports. 

. ---.. 

I I 1 1979 1980 1981 
- --·· - ~~~,---

24.80 29.68 37.68 

10.07 11.67 11.82 

16.47 19.44 20.19 

20.93 21.66 21.70 

N.A. N. A. N.A. 

18.90 18.90 JB.90 

15.96 16.98 18.17 

32.64 35.13 37.74 

27.53 N.A. N.A. 

7.45 8.13 6.83 
13.66 16.57 17.25 
26.23 26.31 28.29 
11.21 12.01 12.].2 

19.6]. 21.60 21.98 

28.71 30.94 31.97 ,. 

19.04 19.35 20.92 

30.47 30.48 35.57 
27.85 27.91 35.08 

19.02 19.f1 19.48 

370.54 365.86 395.71 

N 
N 
en 



·Co. Code I . 1974 

T1 13.'69 
T2 di9o 
T3 4.49 

T4 2.12 

T5 4.03 

T6 5.55 
T7 4.44 

T8 11.67 

T9 9o17 

T10 Oo44 

Tll 1.26 

Tl2 11.78 

Tl3 1o57 

T14 7.28 

T15 12.20 

T16 6o78 

T17 4.25 

T18 9.29 

T19 9.25 

Total 120.15 

ifERAI : 

1975 

13.69 
1.57 

5.lllii 

3.46 

4.34 

5.25 
4.48 

10.63 

9.18 

Oo37 

1.35 

12.34 

5.95 

12.45 

14.05 

7.11 

4.02 

10.81 
8.96 

135.19 

ANNEXURE -' I ( xiii) 

PLANr -.AND MACHINERY (GROSS BLOCK) 1(£ COST (in P•• 100,000 1 ) 

.. '976 

13.53 
1.60 

5.71 
3.94 
5.50 

5.29 

4.48 

10.63 

10.62 

0.48 

1.45 

12.34 

6.01 

10.99 

21.95 

8.85 

4.10 
14.].6 

7.24 

148.86 

1977 

14\04 
2.13 

7.29 

3.94 

7.03 

5.40 

4.48 

10.63 

10.98 

o.43 
2.87 

14.12 

6.09 

].6.11 

23.42 

12.18 

3.99 
24.10 

11.32 

180.56 

Source : Annual Reports. 

1978 

14.20 
2.13 

12.50 

4.35 

7.35 

5.43 

5.07 
12.80 

11.01 

0.45 

3.12 

24.07 

6.09 

17.39 

25.58 

14.28 
3.93 

26.40 

12.54 

208.70 

1979 

19.64 
3.67 

. 13.00 

5.60 

N. A. 

5.21 

5.07 

16.00 

32.55 

o.50 

3.12 

23.55 

6.60 

17.81 

30.41 

15.03 

6.13 

29·66 
28.96 

262.51 

1980 

20.02 
3.19 

13.53 

5.79 

N.A. 

5.21 

5•07 
].6.43 

N.A. 

0.57 

3;;:32~_:; 

24.29 

6.60 

18.34 

31.87 

21.29 

6.41 

30.91 

29.63 

242.47 

1981 

26.45 
3.27 

17.28 

6.27 

N.A. 

7.56 
5.07 

18.83 

N.A. 

1.05 

3.32 

24.29 

6.98 

18.87 

33.48 

21.64 

6.48 
31.63 

32.23 

264.70 

ro 
ro 
....J 

~,~ ~"-



ANNEXURE -' I (xiv) 

TERAI : arHER FIXED ASSETS AT COST (GROSS) (lm. in 100,000 1 ) 

' ' ' 
Co. Code I 19'74 I 19'75 I 19';6 I 19'77 I 19'78 I 19'79 I 1980 I 1981 

T1 «a!:!« 
T2 0.03 

T3 3.42 

T4 6.21 

T5 1.04 

T6 2.33 

T7 0.86 

T8 0.74 
T9 1.00 

T10 0.25 

Tll o.42 

Tl2 3.65 

T13 10.53 
T14 8.19 

T15 2.59 

T16 1.97 

T17 3.51 

TlB 7.35 

T19 6.11 

Total 63.02 

3.58 

0.03 

4.76 

0.60 

0.75 

2.33 

0.88 

o.84 
1.11 

0.25 

o945 

3.95 

2.42 

5.09 

2.86 

1.63 

5.58 

6.95 

5.61 

49.68 

3.63 

0.04 

4.48 

0.44 

3.114. 

2.33 

0.87 

1.17 

1.83 

0.20 

1.88 

6.12 

2.67 

9.63 

2.82 

2.47 

4.99 

10.80 

4.91 

64.82 

3.15 

0.04 

5.41 

8.20 

3.71 

2.35 

0.87 

·~ 1.84 
2.74 

0.25 

2.21 

7.91 

2.88 
9.88 

3.53 

1.91 

4.33 

13.18 

4.79 

73.18 

Source : Annual, Report s. 

2.86 

0.04 

5.78 

1.29 

1.85 

2.37 

0.87 

1.84 
2.97 

0.51 

3.47 

16.16 

3.04 

9.4? 

3.13 

3~88 
5.01 

13.36 

6.78 

84.67 

5.'58 
0.04 

5.57 
2.10 

N. A. 

2.60 

0.88 

2.11 

4.29 

0.48 
3.48 

19.27 

3.10 

9.16 

3.64 

4.43 

2.32 

13.01 

5.84 

87.89 

-- - - . 
5.70 

o.o4 

5.92 

2.12 

6.17 

o.04 

5.18 

1.68 

N. A. 

2.86 

0.95 

3.15 

N.A. 
1.53 

6.05 

N.A. 

2.86 

0.95 

3.13 
N.A. 
0.64 

5.50 

20.55 

3.60 

8.42 

3.63 

4.83 

5.84 

14.49 

6.11 

94.33 

20.44 

3.60 

8.53 

4.08 

3.35 

5.70 

13.18 

7.05 

94.23 

l\:) 
l\:) 
():) 



ANNEXURE -' I (xv) 

TERAI : TOTAL FIXED ASSEXS (GROSS BLOCK) (~.in'OO,OOO') 

.~ }···· • 

I Co. Code+. -'1~4. 1975 I 1976 I I 1979 I 1980 ' I 1981 1977 197_8 
I a a 2 I t •. 

T1 35.08 36.71 37.06 37.81 38.68 50.02 55.40 70.30 
T2 3.72 8.02 9.02 10.58 10.97 13.78 14.91 15.13 
T3 16.00 18.49 20.61 25.69 33.48 35.04 38.89 43.35 
T4 14.40 16.24 18.00 21.23 25.95 28.63 29.56 29.65 

T5 18.06 18.06 19.67 23.62 25.39 N. A. N.A. N.A. 

T6 22.80 23.89 24.00 25.57 25.8_7 26.70 26.97 29.33 
• 

T7 20.00 20.20 20.35 20.35 21.12 21.90 22.99 24.19 

T8 40.51 40.07 36.41 39.47 44.52 50.75 54.70 59.72 

T9 25.97 26.09 28.15 31.30 34.28 64.37 N.A.. N.A. 

T10 6.01 6.20 6.28 6.63 7.41 8.43 9.34 9.4l 

T11 7.59 8.06 10.05 13.46 17.86 20.25 25.39 26.62 

T12 28.65 30.69 33.93 37.79 66.45 69.05 71.15 73.03 

T13 16.60 18.14 18.94 19.63 20.07 20.92 22.21 22.70 

T14 28.07 30.64 35.41 42.59 45.34 46.58 48.36 49,38 
• T15 35.44 37.64 45.18 50.67 55.24 62.76 66.44 69.53 

Tl6 18.88 19.23 23.80 30.94 35,43 38.50 45.46 46~-
T17 22.28 23.84 24.7~ 27.79 33.46 38.93 39.02 47.75 
T18 34.84 37.03 45.56 58.48 66.87 70.52 73.31 79.89 
T19 30.13 29.58 28.25 33.66 38.11 53.82 54.85 58.76 
Total 425.04 448.82 485.39 557.26 646.49 720.94 702.66 754.64 

Source : Annual Reports. N 
N 
co 



ANNEXURE -I (:x:vi) 

TERAI . FIXED ASSETS (NET BLOc:)() (in Rs. 100 1 000 1 ) • 
• 

Co. Code I 1974 I ~975 I 1976 I 1977 I 1978 I I 1979 ! I 1980 I 1981 
' 

T1 15.69 16.50 16.25 16.61 16.87 26.06 30.14 42.60 
T2 2.87 6.67 7.39 8.59 8.58 10.88 11.37 11.03 
T3 6.34 8.28 9.80 13.65 19.89 19.69 21.57 23.63 

T4 10.81 12.42 13.94 16.59 20.64 22.47 22.29 21.41 

T5 12.94 12.48 13.57 16.63 16.62 N.A. N.A. N.A. 
T6 ~0.97 11.80 llo33 12.15 11.76 11.86 11.42 13.15 

T7 10.37 10.28 10.1.6 9.92 10.38 10.89 U.7l 12.66 

T8 29.48 28.72 24.43 26.56 30.66 35.45 37.98 41.48 

T9 13.60 13.29 14.65 1.6.99 19.22 49.47 N.A. N.A. 
T1o 5.75 5.87 5.88 6.18 6.85 7.77 8o55 8.38 
Tll 7.27 7.43 8.83 llo35 14.67 16.09 20.07 20.16 
Tl2 ' 11.68 12.56 14.14 16.62 29.65 32.48 34.57 36.45 

T13 7.33 8o50 8.90 9.09 8.92 9.12 9.90 9.85 
Tl;4 8.44 9.73 18.84 17.67 ~7.56 16.35 ].5.84 15.15 

Tl5 18.61 19.98 26.18 29.85 32.44 37.18 38.10 38.48 

U6 9.76 9.74 13.54 19.08 21.42 22.44 27.35 25.27 

T~7 17.07 18.33 18.72 21.14 26.06 30.22 32.87 36.41 

T18 l.5.55 17.10 23.57 32.60 37.63 37.63 40.58 47.17 

T19 6.47 5.93 6.56 10.419 13.97 25.14 22.59 22.86 
Total 221.01 235.60 260.68 311.88 363.78 421.20 396.90 426.~4 

~~' 
---~ ~-

Source : Annual Reports. 

~ 
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Co.Code. 

T1 
T2 
'1'3 
T4 
T5 
T6 
'1'7 
T8 

T9 
T10 
Tll 
Tl2 

T13 

T14 

T15 
T16 
T17 
T18 
T19 
Total 

1974 

---
0.06 

--

-

0.62 

-
0.67 

ANNEXURE t\I ( xviii) 

'l'ERAI : SINKING FUND (EMPLOYEES) INVESTMEN.l'(in Rs. •oO,OOO') 

1975 

' -

0.08 

' -
' -

-

. -
0.73 

-
o.81 

1976 

-
0.05 
0.09 

-

-
-
_, 

0.75 

0.89 

1977 

0.13 

-

' -
0.83 

-
0.97 

1978 

-
0.17 

--
-' 

-
' -
-

0.92 

_, 

1.09 

Source : Annual Reports. 

1979 

-
0.22 

-

--
' -
-
-' 

0.93 

1.16 

1980 

-
-

0.28 
_, 

' 

' -
• 
-

1.08 

1981 

0.30 

-~ 

--
-

-' 

0.96 

1.25 



A:tr.l\1EXORE - I (xix) 

TERAI I CASH (in lis. •oo,ooo<') 

I 

I I i I I I 

Co.OodeJ I I I I I I 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 
~ -

T1 0,16 1.98 0.62 o.89 1.04 0.42 o.n 0.55 
T2 1.24 2.17,- 3.01 6.71 7.60 5.38 3.05 2.50 
T3, 2.85 1_ .07 0,66 3.54 1 ,12 4.32 0.35 1.74 
T4 0.52 0.22 0.25 2.76 0.33 0,67 1.65 0.84 
T5 0,32 2.19 0,33 0.15 0,11 N.A. u.A. U .A. 
T6 3.54 2.68 3.99 4.13 3.72 3.46 1,26 1.09 
T7 0.60 1.24 1.99 1.29 1 .19 1.58 1.30 0,22 
T8 o.oe 0.07 5.01 4.65 1.70 2.95 1.04 0.32 
T9 7.73 o.89 1.57 2.38 0.37 1.13 N • .A. N.A. 
T10 0.21 0.15 0.94 0.02 0.06 0.31 0,40 0.03 
T11 0.30 0,62 2.15 1 .51 0.39 1.22 4.43 4.69 
T12 2,70 1.43 11.03 10.82 2.96 2.79 ' 4.79 1.99 
T13 0.25 0.54 0.90 1.23 1.46 0.73 0.60 0.97 
T14 1,88 1.53 1.75 5.42 '~'o .!1-9 1.67 2.26 2.94 
T15 9.80 7.54 2.91 4.91 4.05 1.47 2.56 3.79 
T16 0.26 1 .30 0.22 2.90 1.12 0.75 0.95 2o36 
T17 0,60 0,87 2.33 1.23 1.42 0.69 0,61 1.40 
T18 3.35 2,10 9.94 0.99 18.92 10.40 2.94 6.99 
T19 0.37 2.38 4.38 0,37 0.36 1.65 1.42 3.95 
Total 36.77 30.95 54.01 55.89 48.58 4!1 .~13 30.32 36.38 

Source : Annual Reports. 
~ 
co 
co 



(xx) 
------

'!'ERA! ·- : ft'iirENTo_~Y (in II!, •oo,ooo•) 
\ 

Oo.Code 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 
- -~' 

'1'1 9.04 13.10 7o88 16.13 15.59 16.39 24,86 13.59 

'1'2 0,62 0,82 0.91 0.72 0.77 1.39 1 ,11 2.19 

'1'3 1 .16 6,36 5-16 10.26 18.06 13.20 22.09 12.38 

'1'4 7.72 13.09 9-40 10.34 11.44 12,31 17.37 19.67 

'1'5 0.64 0.74 2.92 10.56 2,58 N.A. N.A. N.A. 

'1'6 2.87 1,46 0.64 6,29 5.37 5.62 6.35 4.24 

'1'7 4.09 2.89 3.26 8.69 16,42 16.36 18,08 25,27 

'1'8 3.28 15.24 22.83 21.85 26,89 31.87 38.05 26.26 

'1'9 2.05 10,80 2.17 3.77 10.17 18.90 N.A. ~T .A. 

'1'10 0.73 0.31 0.30 Nil 0,01 4.48 1.34 3,20 
'1'11 10,15 9,18 13.56 9.67 14.89 21.52 19.79 22,96 
'1'12 12,85 11.92 10.50 5.14 15.65 11,97 31.59 32.30 
T13 2.20 2.39 7.38 9.86 12.23 9.13 11.42 12 ,82 
T14 7.31 12,73 11.92 14.98 20,19 18,88 24.94 12.99 
'1'15 23.56 28,16 30.61 4-1 .5'7 35.40 36.35 30.87 36,17 
'1'16 3.36 3.43 5.92 9.72 13.92 15.75 21,21 30,09 
T17 10,83 10.36 11.92 12.77 16.88 27.92 28.71 29.53 
T1S 5o43 10.33 13.70 14,13 14.66 35.42 26,15 14.48 
T19 12.40 9.79 20.64 33.50 54.70 62,83 121,77 49.45 

Total 120.31 163.11 181.62 239.95 305.79 360.31 445.68 34 7.59 

Source : Annual Reports. 
N 
~ 
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A!OOlXDRE -'' I (xxi) 

TERAI : OTHER CU@ENT .ASSETS (in R!. 100,000 1 ) 
_f__ I ':_ I I ~ 

, Oo. Code I 1974 I ~975 I · ~976 I ~977 f 1978 I ~979 I ~980 .. [ __ ~l 
T~ 

T2 

T3 

T4 

T5 

T6 

T7 
T8 

T9 

T~O 

Tll 

T~ 

Tl3 

T~4 

Tl5 
TJ£ 

Tl7 
T~ 

T~9 

Total 

~.86 

2.23 

~7.48 

0.43 

3 •. 54 

8•32 

i~ 
11.3o 

1.39 

Oo95 

2.05 

~4.36 

~.56 

3.99 

~.70 

~.70 

3.38 

13.11 

6.~0 

102.42 

2.90 

2.13 

3.55 

0.40 
4.35 

7.54 

1.61 

0.88 

1.30 
0.80 
2.21 

13.02 

0.85 

4.08 

4.80 
3.03 

3.35 

14.72 

19.15 

90.67 

2.05 

3.15 

6.45 

oM 
a;;oa 
9.63 

1.64 

1.38 

2.38 

0.98 

1.52 
6.66 

1.55 

11.13 

4.80 
5o70 

3.62 

14.28 

27.89 

~03.5~ 

2.66 

4.11 

8.74 

S';ll8 
~i/11- 5.94 

9'.32 

3.93 

Oo80 

3.01 

1.73 

1.69 
8o66 

1.60 

5.77 

6.97 
8.84 

3.32 

29.54 

26.10 

136.3~ 

5.94 

7.02 

10.59 • 6.26 
10.77. 

3.38 
7.55 

3.71 

3.72 

5.~ 

21.48 

2.aa 
5.54 

8.80 
13.41 

3.46 

22.53 

31.77 
~80.34 

Source : Annual Reports. 

6.55 

11.70 

20.40 
~ 
No A. 
11.~ 

2.71 
7.92 

14.84 

3.05 

7o42 

28.97 

0.67 

4.62 

8.35 

~3.88 

7o40 
24.31 

46.94 

227.92 

6o67 

~3.13 

14.69 

L~7 
No A. 
~~.19 

3.69 

7.95 

N.A. 

6.90 

6.5~ 

33.94 

~.oo 

4.98 

9.42 
~.08 

Boll 

38.8~ 

26.65 

2~0.~4 

3.89 

8,66 

15.67 

Ji;;?.V 
N.A. 
~.20 

2.26 
7.56 

N.A. .... 
5.46 

36.53 

0.46 

3.56 

7.10 
~.5~ 

5.30 
22.45 

40.27 
188.32 

ro 
cv 
CJ1 



ANNEXURE -· I (xxii) 

TERAI . TarAL CURP.ENT ASSETS (in lis, 1 00,000 1 ). 

' ' •• 
Co.Gode J.974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 J.981 

T1 11.06 17.98 10.55 19.68 22.57 23.36 32,25 12.03 
T2 4.09 5.12 7.07 . 11.53 15.38 12.46 17.34 13,34 

T3 21.49 10.98 12.27 22,54 29.77 37.93 37.13 29,79 

T4 8.67 13.71 10.33 16.67 12.82 20.05 23.39 22,30 

T5 4.50 7.27 9,23 16.65 8.95 N.A.. 1'1. A. N.A. 
T6 14.74 11.67 14.26 19.75 19.85 2o.2o 12.79 17.53 

T7 6.67 5,74 ' 6.89 13.91 20.99 2o.65 23.07 27.75 
T8 14.66 16.20 29.23 27.30 36.14 42,74 47.04 34,14 
T9 11.17 12.99 6.12 ,9. 16 14.25 34.r7 N.A. N.A. 

T10 1.89 1.26 2.21 1.76 3.78 7.84 8.64 5,90 

Tll 12.50 12.01 17.24 12.87 20.40 30.16 30.73 33,11 
T12 29,91 26.37 28.19 24,62 40.09 43,73 70.32 70.82 
T13 4.01 3,78 9.84 12.68 15.92 1!),53 13.02 14.25 
Tl4 13.12 12.34 16.85 26.17 26.32 25.17 32.12 19,49 
T15 35,05 40.50 38.33 53.45 48,25 46.17 42.84 47.06 

T16 5.33 7.76 11.84 21.45 28.46 30,38 34,24 44.96 
T17 14.82 14.57 17.86 17.32 21.76 36.01 37.42 36;23 
T12 26.89 27,15 37.92 44.66 56.11 70.13 67.90 43,92 
T19 12.87 31,32 52.91 59.97 86.83 111.42 149,84 93.67 

Total 259,50 284.73 339,14 432,15 534.63 629.80 686.14 572,29 
• 

Source : Annual Jeports. ,1\:) 
Go:> 
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Alll:i~XU:Iu;; ~' I (xxiii) 

TEfiAl I WORKING CAPITAL (in r.,. •oo,ooo•J 

eo. Code I·! i;;~~-:£-.J.975 I ~976 I ~977 I ~978 I ~979 I 1980 I ~98~ 

T~ 6.~7 
., 6.44 '1 4,95 ' 4.40 •'j 7.83 ' 18.52 ; 32.46 48.04 ~ - - - - - - -

T2 ~.71 ~.37 - 0.07 0.72 2.07 2.8~ 3.20 3.44 
T3 11.96 - 4.51 - 2.90 - 3.29 - 9.07 - 18.92 - 18.~ - 1L44 
:£4 - 3.01 - 4.37 - 3.18 - 3.79 1.79 ; ~.35 20.15 22.78 - - - -
:£5 - 11.69 - 9.96 - 11.14 _. 18.02 - 26.88 N,A. N.A. N.A. 
:£6 0.24 - 2.82 - 0.73 - 0.58 - 5,34 - 10.08 - 26.57 - 37.65 
:£7 - o.39 - 3.38 - 2.27 2.06 2.04 - 1.63 - 9.48 - 14.39 
:£8 - 10.95 - 8.38 - o.95 - 0.36 - 4.36 - 8.81 - ~8.47 - 33.6~ 

:£9 - 32,37 - 35.79 - 37.45 - 34.62 - 4~.69 - Mo'ZB .. ~-.~ - II ~·o . .. 
no - 4.64 - 4o68 - 4.26 - 4.10 - 8.44 - 13.87 - 27.18 - 38.52 

n~ - ~o.8o - 10.03 - 5.03 - 5.66 - 11.2~ - ~4.77 - 27.48 - 33.~0 

:£18 7.43 7.61 7.89 8.21 - 30.29 - 32.06 - 43.'ila - 43.23 

Xl.3 - 3.94 - 5.3~ - 4,20 - 3.61. - ~.56 - ~.18 - 4.5~ -. 3.98 

:£14 5.83 5.59 4.67 3.91 4.06 2.68 - 3.68 - 2.72 

X~ 13.72 13.27 7.72 4.71 2.111. - 0.90 - 2,50 L43 

U6 - 0.40 0.13 _, 
1.5~ - 1.33 - 1.48 - o.o1 0.46 ~.77 • 

:£17 -· 11.25 - 18.37 9.92 -· 10.34 
, 11.65 ~.94 30.49 - 43.91 - - - -

Tis ~.98 5,50 0.53 - 4.86 17.80 24.22 12.45 
:£19 ... 22.44 - 2 .90 - 19.0~ - 2~.67 - 24.76 - - -
Xo el - 6~.17 _, 9 .47 - 86.76 _, 9~.76 --J54.7~ -

Source : Annuel Beports. 

1'i:J 
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ANNIIXURE .;.t I (xx:l.v) 

TERAI : NET ASSETS (in 11s. •oo,ooo•) 
' • 

Co. Code I 1974 I 1975 I 1976 I l977 I l978 I 1979 I 1980 I 1981 
T1 26.76 34.48 26.80 36.29 39.44 49.42 62.39 60.63 
T2 7.21 12.19 14.46 20.12 23.96 29.34 28.71 24.37 
T3 27.83 34.26 37.12 51.19 64.66 72.62 73.70 53.42 
T4 19.97 26.64 24.78 33.82 40.27 43.38 46.60 44.64 
T5 17.44 19.76 22.80 33.29 25.57 N. A. N.A. !1. A. 

T6 25.71 23.48 25.60 31.89 31.61 32.05 30.22 30.68 
T7 17.65 16.63 17.66 24.45 31.98 32.15 35.39 41.00 
TS 44.21 44.99 53.72 53.93 66.87' 78.26 85.09 75.69 
T9 27.43 28.76 23.25 26.53 33.84 84.72 N.A. NA. • 
T10 7.65 7.13 BolO 7.93 10.63 15.62 17.19 14.28 
Tll 20.98 20.64 27.27 25.43 36.27 47.46 52.fl 54.47 
T12 46.71 43.26 43.56 42.46 74.86 81.32 uo.oo 110.09 
Tl3 llo33 12.27 18.74 21.78 24.84 20.50 24.05 25.82 
Tl4 21.63 28.08 29.70 43.85 43.89 41.53 48.03 34.65 
Tl5 53.69 60.51 64.54 83.33 80.72 83.38 80.98 85.56 
Tl6 17.46 19.99 27.89 43.13 52.55 55.52 64.42 72.94 
Tl7 33.61 34.63 38.31 40.19 49.64 67.95 72.01 74.36 
T18 43.05 44.26 ' 61.50 77.27 93.75 107.77 108.49. 91..1.0 
Tl8 57.43 69.40 90.18 101.32 132.03 167.38 203.40 147.38 

Total. 527.76 581.36 655.96 798.18 957.28 11110.37 11142.67 ~041.09 
' 

Source : Jlnnual. Reports. 
ro 
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~l[@;l[QRE .. ~ (XXV) 

UJIAI I GROSS PROFIT (in~. •oo,ooo•) 

OO,Code 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 

T1 7.13 3.30 6,09 6,66 1,06 2.10 3.45 4o34 
T2 4.66 6.81 7.31 12.51 11 .17 9.65 6.55 6,91 

T3 7.21 5.45 7.59 15.35 7.53 4.27 (-) 0,15 0,17 
T4 3.82 4.60 9.78 12,19 5.73 11,88 6,58 8,77 

T5 6,30 2.34 1.71 6,19 (-)11.41 :N.A. N.A. N.A.. . 
T6 6,83 3o45 7,02 11.77 2.93 2,02 (-) 5.89 (-) 1,92 
T7 1,21 0.32 2.37 7,01 5.60 (-)10,27. (-) 3.82 (-) 6,27 
T8 5.79 10.51 6,87 18.56 6,72 10,46 11,63 3.52 
T9 5.62 6,62 3.98 20,07 8,02 7.91 Jli .A. N.A. 

T10 3.01 2.92 3.50 4.87 2,35 (-) 0,01 (-) 4.90 (-) 2.29 
T11 4.89 5.13 11.91 9.32 4.64 6,84 (-) 0,62 2,60 
T12 11.77 1.73 8,99 10.41 (-)18,30 6,29 (-) 0,89 (-) e4,28 
T13 4.74 3.60 5 o41 11,20 7.33 9.44 6.85 2,29 
T14 8,27 10,17 6,98 20,05 9.57 6.57 (-) 3.18 5.52 
T15 18,19 13.00 22.48 29.53 9.74 3.76 (-) 4.12 6.07 
T16 5.49 5.56 9.93 13.59 9.26 9.56 9.45 8,59 
T17 5.79 6.57 9.38 9,02 2,38 4.54 (-) 0,11 2,22 
T18 3.40 7.55 9.15 12.57 5.52 5.85 (-) 0,01 7.20 
T19 13.72 9.84 3.64 9.26 (-) 0.49 13.58 (-) 5.26 (,..) 34.87 

TotaJ. 127,85 109.45 144.10 240.14 69.33 114.43 15.56 8,56 
• - • 

Source 1 Annual Reports. 
• ~ . 
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' 
ANNEXURE - I (xxvi) 

!!'ERA! I COST 0'1' GOODS SOLD (in i!, •oo,ooo•) 

Oo,Oode fQ'7A. 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 I 1981 

!1 17.61 18.90 21,70 26.43 43.24 58.37 57.28 72.13 
!1.'2 2.57 3.78 4.49 5.20 5.87 8,00 9.70 10,23 
!3 18.46 20.46 27.13 47.77 51.83 58,80 59.91 76.~3 

!1.'4 16.74 15.43 16.48 22,58 21.08 22,20 29,16 33.66 
T5 12.32 14.03 18.99 28,07 28.34 N.A. N.A. N.A. 
T6 16.05 14.90 19.41 22,19 24,84 -24.12 32.46 38.68 
T7 11.89 11.93 13.60 20.30 22.90 '22 .82 24.79 28.57 
!8 18.46 19.55 21.43 32.74 33.97 34.36 33.49 46.32 
!9 23.50 25.60 25.24 30.38 39.21 38.49 N.A. N.A. 
!10 6.18 6,60 7.61 9.68 12.72 . 11.99 15.65 13.04 
T11 14.90 17.89 19.57 23.34 25,21 28,22 31.79 36.50 
Tt2 27.15 27.30 37.35' 43.67 100.43 93.73 117.53 114.43 

' 
!111.3 9.08 9,86 10.74 15.59 18,18 20.72 20.67 28.68 
T14 35.21 31.12 48.76 63.36 61.51 J7,81 73.63 76.71 
Tt5 43.43 51.55 38.05 41.43 45.78 -52.46 75.42 77.17 
T16 12.90 15.04 16,11 21,81 26.28 28.32 32.15 39.00 
T17 15.07 14.27 18.99 24.72 27 •• 9 28,02 36.12 42.43 
T18 36.44 39.96 49.42 74.36 72.01 65~10 96.35 85.15 • 
!1119 25.24 31 .59 38.30 84.39 127,12 117.54 210,58 329.81 

Total. 363.21 389.76 453.36 638.01 768.21 771.09 956.67 1148.85 

Source : AnnUal Reports. •l\:) 
' . • :Q 



ANI1!iroRE .;.' I ( :xxvii) 

TE. R.AI COST OF LOAN ( in !Is. •oO,OOO) 

~ . •· . 
{igd., I 1974 I l975 I 1976 I 1977 I l978 ] 1979 I l980 HI ;:~81 

T1 2.81 2.33 2,53 2.76 2,55 2,13 3,58 . 4.16 
T2 0.01 0.01 o.o2 o.03 o.os o.16 1.05 1.05 
T3 1ol2 1.63 1o38 lol9 lo94 3.48 4.36 4o52 
T4 1.08 lo7l 1.40 1.22 lo89 3,63 3,97 6o08 
Ta 0.05 nil 0.03 4.22 2.31 NA NA NA 
T6 Oo98 1.29 1.l9 1.56 1.49 2,.26 3.88 5.17 
T7 1.00 o.74 o.63 o.71 o.98 1.59 2.56 
:£8 2,70 3,57 2,95 1,75 1.63 3,4(..; 4.?a 

T9 2,50 3.82 5,89 5,73 6,32 9,91 ·liA 

TlO 0,48 Oo4l Oo3l 0.46 0,76 1.69 3,39 
Tll 2,30 2,13 2,53 2,15 2,77 4 0 79 5.98 

:r12 1.73 1.58 1.00 1.15 6.31 6.83 9,51 
Tl3 0.60 0,77 1.01 0.94 1.17 1,32 1.79 

T14 Oo66 0,79 1o00 Oo64 1.15 1o75 2,23 

T15 0.24 0.47 0.58 nil 1.16 3,J.O 4,93 
Tl6 0.38 0.51 0.40 0.47 1,09 1o57 2.65 

:£17 2.35 2.65 3,25 2.75 3,24 5.64 8.19 

us 1.29 2.30 1.6o 1,45 4.12 5,97 6.16 
T19 3,06 2.65 2.70 3.68 5,35 8;.76 17.11 

Total 25,35 29.65 30.40 32.88 46.30 68.06 86.04 

' Source : Annual Reports. 

9.03 

liA 
4.97 
6,43 

9o51 

2.45 

3,43 

5~37 

4.42 
-.. 

Wd9 
Boll 

25.17 

113.73 

~ • 
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Tlfo 
T2 

T3 

T4 

T5 

T6 

T7 

T8 
T9 
T1Q 

Tli 
Tl2 
Tl3 
Tl4 

Tl5 

Tl6 

Tl7 

-· 
0.18 

_, 

_, 
0.54 

' -

-' 
-· 

1.35 

' -
0.43 
4.62 

0.36 

-· 

Total. 7.48 

1975 

0.44 

-

--
; -

1.35 

o.5o 
2.42 

0.76 

-
0.44 

• 
5.91 

A.NNEXUllE ..;< I ( :x:x:v111) 

TERAI . • DIVIDEND (in !Is. '001 000 1 ) 

1976 

0.35 

-· 

o.30 

' -
I -

2.03 

0.72 
5.12 

Oo38 

-
0.44 

-

1977 

0.44 

1.oo 
0.47 

-· 
0.45 
0.50 

0.66 

' -
2.16 
0.30 
1.44 

5.78 

0.60 

1978 

0.35 

-
' -

-' 

' -
-
-

0.72 
1.98 

0.30 

-
0.22 

1979 

-
N.A. 

-
' -_, 

_, 

_,. 
0.24 

0.99 

0.30 

1980 

-
0.13 

-· 

-
-

1 -
-· 

" . -

-
0.30 

-· 
-

0.43 

1981 

-
0.18 

-

-_, 
., -
' -
' -
-

1.40 

0.12 

-

Source 1 Annual litPq.t:j;so 
*excluding pref. dividend which was paid only in 1974 0 ·1976 and 1977 for !Is. 1900f,Rs.39,000 and Rs.??,OOO 

respectively. 

**excluding pref • .divid~· Which was paid only in 1975
1

1976-78 @ llso 11,000 each year. 



·~"NNJWJRE •, I (xxix ) 
TJRAI I PJiOFIT BEFORE TAX (in lls. 100,000') 

1974 I 1975 I 1976 I 1977 I 1978 I 1979 I 1980 I 1981 

T1 3.69 0,30 2.77 3.17 <.-7 3.44 1.55 (-) 9.38 <-J 2.30 
!2 o.so 1.98 2.33 5.35 3.75 - 2.07 o.oo - 0,50 
f3 3.21 0.64 5.36 11,03 1.29 (-) 4.13 (-) 4.85 (-) 6,26 
T4 2.12 0.52 4.27 7.09 {-) 3.58 (-) 3.79 (-) 5.04 (-) 3.37 
T5 3.10 0.02 0,08 0,70 (-) 14.88 N.A. N.A. N.A. 
T6 3.25 (-) 1,88 2,09 4.73 (-) 3.70 (-) 7.17 (-) 14.32 (-)11.71 
T7 (-) 0,69 (-) 0,98 0,39 7.37 2.34 (-) 4.44 (-) 7.85 (-) 3.93 
T8 (-) 1.29 1.92 3.82 11.94 0.51 0.06 (-) 7.28 (-)11,61 
T9 1.51 (-) 3.76 l-11.93 4.32 (-) 8.15 (-)12.96 N.A. N.A. 
T10 0,89 0.11 0.43 0.50 (-) 2,82 (-) 5,86 (-) 12.97 (-)11.43 
T11 0,61 0.85 6,56 4.49 (-) 1.53 (-) 2.12 (-) 9.99 (-) 6.63 
T12 8.65 7.02 7.25 9.18 (-) 23,88 0,60 (-) 9.78 (-) 9.67 
T13 0,91 (-) 0,62 3.06 4.17 (-) 0.34 1,01 (-) 1.99 (-) 0.16 
T14 4.16 4.41 4.35 17.15 5,e4 (-) 0.19 (-) 7.85 0,38 

• T15 18.20 17.23 22,48 29.92 5.39 3.88 (-) 2.44 6.52 .. 
f16 3.07 2.21 5,86 7.74 2~7 1,40 0,52 0,58 
T17 1,50 o.,5 3.55 3.02 {•) 3.87 (-) 4.42 (-) 12,62 (-)11.47 
!J.f\18 . 0.94 5.29 6,25 8,17 (-) 0,18 (-) 0.93 (-) 4.93 0.63 
T19 4.48 1. 76 (-) 1.27 2.87 {-) 5.96 0.62 (-) 25.83 (-)63.72 

Total 58,81 37.17 77.69 142.92 (-) 50.33 (-)34.83 (-)136.60 (-)133.65 
• 

Source- : Annual Reports. 
~ ..,., 
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AmlEXURE - I (m) 

TERAI : PROFIT AFTER TAX (in lis, 1 00 1 000') 

' ' 
Co. Code 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 

T1 3.05 0.30 2.35 2.17 (-) 3.44 1.55 (-) 9.38 (-) 2.30 
T2 0.45 0,93 0,76 1 .59 1.05 0,57 (-) 0.05 0.17 
T3 2.85 0,63 2.76 3.73 1 ,11 (-) 4.13 (-) 4.85 (-) 6.26 

T4 2.12 0.27 2.02 2.09 (-) 3.58 (-) 3.79 (-) 5.04 (-) 3.37 

•5 3.10 0,02 0,08 0.70 (-) 14,88 N.A. N~A. N.A. 

T6 2.97 (-) 1,88 1,89 1.57 (-) 3.70 (-) 7•1'1 (-) 14.~2 <-> 1t<?J 
T7 (-) 0,69 (-) 0,.98 0.39 5.12 0.69 (-) 4.44 (-) 7.85 (-) 3.93 
T8 (-) 1.29 1,92 3.82 3·94 0,15 0,06 (-) 7,28 (-) 11 ;61 
T9 1.51 (-) 3.76 (-) 1.93 4.32 (-) .~15 (-) 12.96 N.A. N.A. 

• 
T10 0,89 0,11 0.43 0,50 (-) 2,82 (-) 5.86 (-) 12.97 (-) 11,43 
T11 0,61 0,85 6.56 6,69 (.-) 1.53 (-) 2.12 (-) 9.99 (-) 6.63 
T12 4.25 2.27 7.25 4.21 (-) 23,88 0,60 (-) 9.78 <-1 ·~'' ~· 

T13 0.91 (-) 0.62 1,81 3•03 (-) 0.34 0.39 (-) 1.99 (-) o;16 
T14 1.54 1 ,84 1.06 5.20 1,88 (-) 1.09 (-) 7.85 0.38 
T15 7.78 3.77 8,81 5.96 1.64 1.09 (-) 2.44 '3o92 
T16 2.27 0,91 3.23 3.19 2.17 1 .05 0.52 0.58 
T17 1,50 0,15 3.55 1,30 (-) 3.87 (-) 4.42 (-) 12.62 (-) 11.47 
T18 (-) 1 .37 2.29 2.12 4.28 (-) 0,18 (-) 0.93 (-) 4.93 0.63 
T19 4.48 1 ,06 (-) 1,27 1. 74 (-) 5.96 0.62 (-) 25.83 (-) 63;72 

Total 36.92 10.08 45.68 61.35 (-) 63.63 (-) 40.99 (-\ 136.65 (-)136.58 

Source : Annual Reports. ,1>. 
,;:. 



ANNEXURE - I <=il 

!._ERAI : DEPRECJ;ATION CHARGE FOR TJiE YEAR (in!\>, 100,000 1 ) 

. Co. Code I 1974 I 1975 I 1976 I 1977 I 1978 I 1979 I 1980 l 1981 ., -_,.,_,_,. 

Tl 0,72 0.82 Oo7B o.ao 0.77 2.19 2,51 2,74 
T2 0.13 0.50 0.29 0.37 0.40 0.50 0,64 0,57 
T3 0.54 0.69 0.74 2.00 1.71 1.88 1.95 2.77 
T4 0.12 0.24 0.24 0.59 0.66 o.a5 loll 0.97 
T5 0.46 0.45 0.53 0.89 0.79 N.A. N.A. N,A. 
T6 0.44 0.52 0.58 0.75 0.69 0.73 0.70 0,63 
T7 o.32 0.30 0,26 0.24 0.31 0.28 0,27 0,24 

T8 0.86 0,73 0.80 1,05 0,95 1.58 1.42 1.52 
T9 0.47 0.43 0.69 0.82 0.74 o.16 N.A. N.A. 
TlO o.o8 o.o7 0.07 0.06 0.11 0,09 0,13 0.24 
Tll 0.32 0.30 0,60 0.87 1.09 0.97 1.16 1.15 

T12 1.17 1.28 1,72 2,32 4.42 Nil NU Nil 
Tl3 0.36 0.36 0.40 0.63 0.60 0.67 0.63 0.60 
Tl4 0.99 1.28 1.66 2,35 2.86 2,46 2.28 2,05 
Tl5 0.74 0.83 1.34 2.01 2.12 2.88 2.77 2.71 
T16 0.52 0.53 0.87 1.59 2,20 2,03 2.05 2.53 
Tl7 0.44 0.45 0.48 0.77 0.75 1.31 1.16 1.48 

Tl8 1.45 1,35 2.12 3,88 4.03 4.01 Nil Nil 
Tl9 1,00 0.77 0.72 1.42 1.63 4.54 3.78 3,88 
Total 10.81 11.91 14.99 23.39 26.83 27.13 22.56 24,06 

Source : Annual Reports. 
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ANNElllJRE -' I (JOOCI.i) 

TERAI : TOTAL DEPRECIATION FUND (in lis. 1 00,000 1 ) 

Co. Code I 1974 

T1 19.39 

T2 Oo85 

T3 9.66 

T4 3.58 

T5 5.13 

T6 11.83 

T7 9.63 

1975 

20.21 

1.35 

10.21 

3.82 

5.58 

12.09 

9.93 

T8 11.02 11.35 

W9 12.37 12.80 

1976 

2o.8o 
1.63 

10.81 

4.05 

6o11 

12.67 

10.19 

11.98 

13.49 

1977 

21.20 

2.00 

12.04 

4.64 

6o99 

13.42 

10.43 

12.91 

14.31 

1978 

21.81 

2.40 

13.59 

5.30 

8.77 

14.12 

10.74 

13.86 

15.05 

1979 

23.96 

2.90 

15.36 

6ol5 

N.A. 

14.84 

11.01 

15.30 

14.90 

1980 

25.26 

3.54 

17.31 

7.27 

N. A. 

15.54 

11.29 

16.72 

N • .l. 

1981 

27.70 

4.11 

19.72 

8.24 

N.A. 

16.17 

11.53 

18.24 

N.A. 

TlO 0,26 Oo33 Oo40 Oo46 0.56 Oo65 Oo79 1.03 

T11 0,32 0.62 1.23 2.10 3.19 4.16 5.32 6o46 

T12 J£.97 18.13 19.79 21.17 36.81 36.57 36.57 36.57 

T13 9. 28 9.64 10.04 10.54 11.14 11.20 12.31 12.85 

T14 19.63 20.90 22.56 24.92 27.78 30.24 32.54 34.23 

T15 l£.83 17.66 19.00 20.83 22,78 25.57 28.34 31.05 

TJ£ 9.13 9,49 10.27 11.86 14.02 16.05 18.11 20.64 

T17 5,21 5.51 5,99 6.64 7.40 8.71 9,87 11.35 
Tl8 19.28 19.93 21.99 25.87 29.24 32.89 32.72 32,72 

T19 23.66 23.65 21.69 23.07 24.14 28.68 32.26 35.90 
Total 204.02 213,20 224.69 245.39 282.71 299.75 305.75 328._50 

Source : Annual Reports. 
N 
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ANNEXURE -: I (xxxiii) 

NET (in llso I 00,000 I) 

T1 5.61 5.91 7o88 9t?8 5.84 4.30 (-) 5,08 (-) 7.38 
T2 2.73 3,09 7.15 8.75 9o80 11.36 11.47 ]!),33 
T3 17.83 18.46 21.22 24.72 25.82 21.69 18.05 11.88 
T4 7.60 7.87 ]!).18 12.11 8.69 4.90 (-) 0.14 (-) 3,51 
T5 1.07 2,37 2.42 4,62 (-) 10.26 N.A. N.A. N, A. 

T6 8.52 6.71 8.29 9.41 5,72 <-') O,JO (-) 15.77 (-) 27,49 
T7 8.41 7.51 7o90 12.59 8.04 9.47 9,43 (-) 1.89 

T8 2,33 17.67 21.71 25,23 25.24 25.75 18.66 7.05 
T9 (-) 16.47 (-) 20,39 (-') 20.69 (-') 17.45 <-) 25.59 (-') 37.86 N.A. N.A. 
Tlo 1.12 1o19 1.62 2.07 ~-) Oo74 \-) 6o70 \-) 19.57 (-) 31.14 
T11 20.97 2.36 3.19 6,04 4.55 2,23 (-) 7.56 (-) 14.17 
T12 20.45 21.30 22.00 24,04 4.48 5.08 (-) 4.70 (-) 4,59 
T13 1.72 2.04 2.59 3,22 3.54 3.94 1.91 2.07 
T14 12.81 14.15 15.20 18.96 20.13 19,04 11.18 11.56 

T15 29.65 31.13 33.93 34,59 34.53 36.31 34.51 37.68 

T16 10.53 11.14 13.49 16.09 17.94 18,69 19.09 19.55 

T17 7.54 7.68 11,23 12.17 8.30 3.88 {-) 9.34 (-) 20.22 

T1s 20.60 21.97 23,54 27.26 25.87 24.61 19.68 20.31 
T19 l6o12 17.18 17.91 19,35 13.39 14.01 H 11.82 (-) 75.54 
Total. 179.13 220.12 210.78 253,06 185.27 160.60 70o01 (-) 65.50 

Source : AnnuaJ. RepQbts. 
~ 
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ANNEXURE- I ,(y;x><i") 

TERAI ; m;:r ~ALE§ (in 11s. •oo,ooo•) 
~ ..... -, ' ;, "\ \ 

~.~de 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 191/.'9 1980 1981 

T1 29.19 26.07 31.26 42.93 40.37 67.34 60.65 81.82 

T2 6.96 10.62 11.45 17.89 17.16 17.18 16.36 17.14 

T3 25.67 26.41 34.71 63.12 59.76 63.03 65.78 80,04 

T4 18.60 15.40 29.33 33.52 26.40 29.01 29.54 40.36 
T5 18.70 16.42 19.60 26,95 25.62 N. A. N.A. N,A. 

T6 22.88 18.35 26.43 28.28 28.90 27.06 25.68 38.10 

T7 16.53 14.50 15.63 23.63 21.18 22.22 19.63 22.54 

T8 18.96 28.91 30.96 52.68 36.49 40.12 39.87 61.84 

T9 33,92 23.87 45.26 49.35 41.99 39.76 N.A. N.A. 
T10 9.18 9,20 11.33 14.55 15.06 7.51 11.01 12.42 

T11 21.09 23.73 27.19 36.89 25.03 28.63 32.91 35,81 

T12 42.90 34,55 52.99 61,42 94.19 112.77 128.35 97,34 

Tl3 14.91 13,21 15.00 24,41 23.13 33.91 25.28 29.40 

T14 48.61 46.21 59.07 67.33 76.21 88.37 84.80 95.23 

T15 45.22 44.73 36.04 44,04 34.75 31.18 47.08 55.62 

T16 17.63 20.74 23,06 31.73 31.43 36.04 36.25 38,67 

T17 13.61 21,54 27.11 32.41 27.13 22.66 35.87 43.80 

T18 54,49 51.60 68.81 98.78 81.77 85.45 113.38 108.68 

T19 44.78 47.80 40.20 112.58 140.89 140.26 223.06 319.89 
Total 503,93 493,87 611.54 862.49 880.29 897.81 995.51 1178.87 

Source 1 Annual Reports. 
1\!: 
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TERAI : COST OF EQUITY CAPIT ilL OF THE INDUSTRY 

• m 11974 

J..*PAX 

2o*PREF-DIV 

3. *EARNINGS FOR 
EQUITY(E) 

4. *Book val.ue of 

36.92 J.o.oa 

0.3J. 0.3J. 

36 .6J. 

EQUITY (BV) J.79. J.3 220.J.2 

5. :riVBV=e=r 

6o*EQUITY 
DIVIDEND (D) 

7 • (D/BV)=( d) 

8. (E - D)=(e-d) 
BV 

=b 

9. (b)(r l=~:rowth 

0.2044 0.0444 

7.48 5.9J. 

o.04J.S o. 0268 

0.1626 O.OJ.75 

=g 0.0332 0.0008 

J.O. Ke=(IVBV)+g 0.0750 0.0276 

* In Rupees •oo,ooo•. 

45.68 6J..35 - 63.63 -· 

6J..04 - 63.94 -

2J.0.78 253.06 J.85.27 

40.99 -J.36 .66 

0.3J. 

"' ~~ ... -'J.36.97 

160.60 70.0J. 

o.2J.52 o.24J.2 - o.345J. -' o.2572 - o.5J.J.J. 

9.43 J.4.32 3.35 

0.0447 0.0566 O.OJ.BJ. 

2.J.O 

O.OJ.3J. 

0.43 

o.J.705 o.J.846 - o.o363 - o.2702 - o.5J.73 

0.0367 0.0445 

o.OBJ.4 o.J.Oll 

Nll** 

O.OJ.BJ. 

Nil** 

o.oi3J. 

NU** 

o.o06J. 

o.3J. 

-J.36. 89 

- 65.50 J.5J..68 

- 0.4785 -0• J.4J.O 

J..70 

o. 0260 o. 029J. 

- 0.5044 

NU** o.OJ.44 

0.0260 0.0436 

"* · As the earnings in current year is nagati ve and d1 vidend has been provided out of past 
accumUlation of the industry, the gro11th factor of the cur::-ent year is zero = nll. 

Source a Respective anne::rures under Anne>.'Ul'e - I. 



Sample Stock Face 
Code :b- yalue 

change No. ot shares 

n 16900 10.00 

:ra 20140 1o.oo 

tl2 67980 10.00 

69100 10.00 

Tl.S 92700 J.O.oo 

71340 10.00 

!!AI&B% IAW:III 
u 16900 10.00 

T3 20140 10.00 

:rl2' 67980 10.00 

Tl4 -69100 10.00 

:rl.S 92700 10.00 

:rJ.9 71340 10.00 

tmpz ra .. I ( R'J"1) 

:fERAI I BOOK VALUE OF EQUITY AND MA!ICE:r 
VAI.UE OF EQUITY • (l!s. ) 

Name 
or 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 
C0111psey 

ArAL 3.64 1.92 10.34 4.95 6.32 

BELGACHI 17 • 83 J.S.46 21.22 24.72 25.82 

NliW 
C!Wf':fA 12.99 15.14 15.77 15.66 17.80 

NEW 
:fERAI 17.79 ].9. 65 2l.l.l. 26.33 27.95 

:riRRIHA-
NNAH 89.09 95.09 102.42 119.36 ll3.04 

PAHAROOD-
MIAH 13.77 14.68 15.30 16.53 l.l.44 

1\ - - - - -.. -H 17.00 17.00 17.00 17o00 11.00 
L 17.00 17.00 17.00 17.00 17.00 
H 6.~ 6.37 7.06 8.69 12. 12 
L 5.50 5.00 7.oo 6.12 l.l. 75 

H - - 15.50 17.12 16.oo 
L - l.5. 50 15.87 l.5. 75 
H 42.75 - 76.00 75.00 66.50 
L 42.75 74.00 70.00 64.00 
H - - 7.81 8.12 17.00 
L - - 7.67 7.87 10.25 

.. 

Bete I - 'denote not sviS_lablej H = ftihi 
Source I Stock Exchange rectory, Boiii y, ~ = I.Qw. ol. No. XVI Section 34 ( 1 ) to 

].979 ].980 J.98l 

2.89 -17.95 ~25.65 

l!i-69 14.44 9o51 

2.14 0.71 - 5.04 

26.43 15.52 16.05 

107.31 84.90 87.77 

11.97,. -a:>. 70 -64.55 
-- -·-- --~-~ ----

- - -- -
17.00 17.00 17.00 
17.00 17.00 17.00 
13.44 11.25 7. 25 
J.a.32 8.50 7. 25 

- J.S. 00 ' 33. 15 
16.37 17.00 

66.50 - 30.25 
36.03 - 30.25 

17.50 17.50 -17.25 17. 25 -
0'1 

(2:Y) Q 



ANNEXURE .;.' II ( i ) 

DUARS : ISSUED AND PAID-UP CAPITAL (in lis, 100,000 1 ) 

' ' 
Co, Code I 1974 I 1975 I 1976 .1 -i977 I 1978. I 1979 I 1980 I 1981 

=~ --.,,- -=--=--"-

D1 1,33 1,33 1,33 5.00 5,00 5,00 5,00 10.00 

D2 9o00 9,00 9o00 9,00. 9,00 9,00 9,00 9o00 

D3 9,l5 9,l5 9.l5 9.15 18.31 18.31 18.31 18,32 

D4* 73,62 73,62 73,62 73,62 73,62 73,62 97 o02 97 o 02 

D5· 14.oo 14.oo 33.83 33,83 33,83 33,83 33,83 33.83 

D6 19.25 19.25 19.25 19.25 19.25 19.25 19.25 19.25 

D7 7.00 1,00 1,oo 1.00 1.00 7,oo 1.00 1.00 

D8 9.00 9,oo 9,00 9,.00 18.00 18,0Q 18o00 18oOO 

:00 8.00 8.00 8.00 8.00 s.oo 8.00 8.00 8,00 

DJ.O 6.40 6,40 6,40 6.40 6,40 6,40 6,40 6.40 

Dl1 7,65 7.olll6 7o65 7.65 7,65 7o65 7o65 7,65 -······-

Total 164,40 164,40 184,23 187.90 aoo.06 206,06 229,46 234,47 

DAJEEEING 

DARl 4,77 4,77 4,77 4,77 4,77 4,77 4,77 4,77 
DAB2 15,63 15.63 15,63 15.63 15,63 15,63 15.63 15.63 
DA!!3 5,64 5,64 5,64 5.64 • 5.64 5,64 5.64 5,64 
DA114** 4,10 4,10 4,10 4.10 4.10 4,10 4,10 4.10 
DAR 5 20,64 20,64 20,64 20,64 20,64 20,64 20.64 20,64 

DAm 4,00 4,00 4o00 4,00 8,00 8o00 8o00 8~00 
Total 54,78 54.78 54.78 54.78 58,78 58.78 58,78 58.78 

* Each year includes pref, share capital lis, 15.12. Source: Bombay Stock Exchange Reports, 
** Each year includes pref, share capital lis, 2,05 lilo1. 16 No. =iv and Annual Reportfb 

en 
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ANNEXURE -' II (ii) 

DUARS : CAPITAL RESERVE (in t., •oo,ooo•) 
• 

Coo Code 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 
.. D1 13.82 13.82 14.12 14.04 14.03 13.83 54,83 54.83 

D2 ., " - - - --
D3 2,99 2,99 2,99 2.99 2.99 2,99 o.o5 36 .sa 
D4 33,35 34,18 34.24 34.24 34,24 34.24 34.24 34,24 

D5 5,42 5,42 23,17 23.17 30.56 76.79 65,1f 65.52 

D6 ' -~ - _, - - - - ' 
D7 - -~ - -: 
DB 7o13 7.13 6.77 7.58 6.77 6.77 -. -
D9 _, ' ' -· ' ' - _, - - -, -
D10 21.37 21.37 21.37 21.37 14.39 13.78 13.24 12.76 

• 
Dll 1.43 

DAll.TEELilrG 

DAIU ' ' 
_, ' ' j o•\, - - _, - -

DAR2 2.05 2.05 2.05 a.• 2,05 2,05 2,05 2o05 
DARa 1 _, ' '' ' _, :;; - _,, - - -
DAM 1!3.26 lJ3 o26 1J3,26 lJ3 .26 1!3.26 16.26 16,26 1!3.26 

!~" .. -
DAR5 1.12 1.12 1.12 '1,12 1,12 1.12 1.12 1.12 

' .. -· -9'.m; 0.61 0.66 0.68 0.68 0.68 0.38 o.as 0.38 

Total 20.04 20.09 20.11 21.55 20.:tl 19.81 19.81 20.04 

Source: Bombay Stock Exchange Reports, Vol. lJ3 No. =iv and Annual Reports. 
,, 



ANNE.XlJRE -' II (111) 

DU.IBB 1 31: A:rUTO!lY DEVELOPMENT REBA:rE0 DEVELOPMENT RE&A1'B1 INVESi?MEN! ALLOWANCE{! (1n a.. 100 0 000 I) 
- ' \ l 

Co. Code 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 
.·--~·--

1979 I 1980 1981 

Dl 0.60 0.69 0.69 1.23 2.14 2.49 2.49 2.86 
D2 0.62 0.62 0.48 2.00 2.72 2.48 2.40 0.62 
D3 0.47 0.43 0.35 0.44 1.23 1.96 2.22 3.10 
D4 25.63 1.67 1.59 2.02 ll.l5 9.35 8.82 9.90 
D5 0.11 0.07 0.53 9.91 1.47 2.32 1.99 lo79 
D6 1.31 1.29 5.73 7.47 6.56 6.90 7.03 3.46 
D7 0.32 0.25 0.37 0.31 0.26 0.26 0.26 0.26 
DB 0.61 0.17 Ool5 0.29 0.87 0.85 1.19 1.42 
D9 0.39 0.29 Oo26 0.26 0.41 1.00 2.82 5.58 
D10 0.63 0.36 0.32 1o17 2.75 2.24 2.75 2.74 
Dll 0.46 0.46 Oo46 0.46 0.70 0.71 0.31 o.31 
Total 31.15 6.30 10o93 19.62 30.26 30.56 32.28 32.04 

DARJEELING 

DARl o.u 0.05 0.04 OoG4 o.ol 0.01 o.o1 OoOl 
D.AB2 0.43::.: 0.44 0.43 0.43 0.43 0.16 0.37 lo2l 
DAB3 Oo72 0.34 Ool4 0.14 Ool5 0.29 0.29 Oo29 
DAR4 0.07 0.07 ' - - - - - - -
DARS 0.87 0.79 0.91 0.83 1.78 4.01 5.71 7.57 
DAB5 0.23 0.16 o.as 0.36. o.u O.'l9 :4H 2.56 
Total 2.43 1.85 1.68 lo70 2.68 5.26 7.51 11.64 

Source : Bombay Stock Exchange Reports, Vol. 16 No. =1v and Annual Reports. 
:10 
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ANNEXURE -- I ( i v) 

DUARS : SPECIAL AND GENERAL RES£RVE (in Rs. '00,000 1 ) 

' 
Co. Code 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 

==:===:;;;:,a.,======='==~============'====~:d====~=""'==¥===d::~~=l==~~-- ----··' 
Dl. 7.57 8.17 9.23 12.96 8.71 3.60 0.08 -' 

-~ 

D2 26.23 27.30 34.57 37.63 32.74 15.10 5.51 
D3 43.82 50.69 49.19 53.34 44.26 25.93 13.13 
D4 4<!.iSs~ 92.33 119.85 159.90 178.56 194.16 157.79 

D5 8.37 10.48 " 17.19 17.25 ::S. 76 JJ..67 4. 35 

ru 4.26 lo.5l 8~98 19.61 21.74 25.45 

D7 0.96 1.12 4.06 4.87 -
DB 30o42 38.81 34.72 35.74 27.75 

Di) 2.05 2.85 5.87 7.85 7.63 

' -
27.99 

-· 
DlO 8.20 8.72 10.65 13.67 6.92 2.76 

D11 4.89 7.50 8.02 ]0.71 4.88., 4.84 

_, 

30.86 

' -
' -

-
145. ();; 

-
--

12.22 

-

Total 178.65 258.48 302.33 373.53 341.95 311.50 211.72 163.40 
=~~~~~~~~~~~;;;,;;;;,;~~~=~~=~~=~;;;;;:;,=-· 

DAR1 
DAR2 
DAR3 
DAR4 
DAR5 

DAm 
Total 

-

12.88 

-
' -

2.25 

4.08 

7.49 

Oo33 

-· 
0.24 
9.92 

]0.49 

3.48 
2.96 

0.37 

l9.ll 

16.97 
42.89 

3.70 
, -

ll.50 

13.70 
28.90 

4.25 

-
17.03 

15.45 
36.73 

' -

17.84 

13.84 
31.68 

Source Bombay Stock Exchange Reports, Vol. 16 No. xxxiv and Annual Reports. 

' --· _, 
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ANNEXURE: ~ II (v) 

DUARS . TOTAL RE:SERVES AND ~URPLUS (in Rs • •oo,ooo• l • 

' 
I 

I I l ' I , I Co. Code I ·1974 I 1975 J 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 

D1 21.99 22.68 24.04 28.23 24.88 19.91 57.41 57.69 
D2 26.85 27.93 35.05 39.69 35.45 17.58 6.09 6.74 

D3 47.28 54.10 52.53 56.77 48.47 30.88 15.40 39.63 
D4 100.86 128.13 155.67 196.15 223.94 237.74 200.84 189.20 

D5 13.90 15.97 40.89 44.33 30.78 90.79 71.49 67.31 

1:!5 5.57 11.80 14.71 27.08 28.29 32.35 7.03 3.46 

Ill 1.28 1.37 ··4.43 .. 5.18 0.26 o.26 o.26 o.26 

D8 38.17 46.10 41.64 43.60 35.39 35.61 32.05 13.64 
.00 2.45 8.14 6.13 8.12 8.05 1.oo 2.82 5.58 
D10 3Q.20 30.45 32.34 36.21 24.07 18.78 15.99 15.50 

D11 6.79 9,39 9.91 12.59 7t01 6.99 1.74 1.74 

Total 295.34 351.06 417.34 497.95 466.59 491.89 411.12 400.75 

· J2WEELING 

DARl . o.u 0,05 0 • .37 3.53 3.71 4.26 o.o1 0.24 

DAB2 2.48 2.49 2.48 6.88 2.48 2.21 2.42 3.26 
D4R3 0.72 0.34 0.14 0.14 0.15 0.29 o.29 o.29 
DAR4 18.58 18.58 16.26 16.63 16.26 16.26 16.26 16.26 
DAR5 8.59 5.99 2.27 21.06 14.40 22.16 24.67 26.43 
D~ 4.87 8.31 10.75 17.91 14.68 16.62 15.36 14.03 

35oi'6 32.>1? G6o36 51.613 61 .so 59.01 60.51 

Source : Dombay Stock Excb.ange Reports, Vol. 16 No. =iv and Annual Reports. 

i\: 
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ANNEJgJDE - II .. { v:J.) ' • ! 

IIJABS J TERM IDANS (in 11s. • oo,ooo• > 
• ; I . I co.COde I 1.974 I 1975 r . 1976 l 1.971! . I :ur78 I l.979 J.S80 J.l38l 

Dl - - 1.37 4.55 14.09 2.33 2.65 3.76 

D2 - - - - 12.90 12.53 12.05 12.05 

D3 4o04 8.21 9,66 10.98 7.55 27,93 27.40 9.99 

D4 0,46 0.65 1.37 0.92 30.37 14.83 2.41 2o31 

D5 6,02 5.08 8.21 10.88 15.05 18.79 l.Bo79 17.59 
J)3 4.31 3.64 3.85 3.40 3.26 15.59 u.so 24.91 

U7 - - - - - - l3ol6 13.79 

Il8 - - 0.25 0.24 0.48 o.46 Oo69 _J.U17 
00 - - - - - 59.42 67.33 Oo3S 

D10 loBO 2.31 1.77 1.85 o.9o 2.61 3.55 4ol.B 

Dll 3,44 2.53 lo64 o.so - - 30.20 
Total 90~14 

~ 

20.07 22.42 28.12 33.62 84.61 l54.49 l.B9.84 

llA.BJJ;;BLI!jQ 

llA.Rl - - - - - - 10.39 Oo30 

llA.B2 1.96 lo59 1o25 0.96 - - 1.35 -
llA.!I3 - - - - - - - -
DAB4 - - - - 0.44 1.27 1o47 1o68 
DAIS 11.03 10.47 

.. 
10.31 7.58 7.13 llo5l J.S,78 J.S, ?a: 

DABS - - - 0.75 1,60 .. . . 
21.67 21o66 

·-~· 

Total 12.99 i2.05 u.56 9,29 9.17 .• 2.89 54.66 43.37 

Source I Bcmbay stock Exchange Reports, Vol, 16 No, JCCd. v 8110 Annual Report So 
w 
0'1 
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.Aii!IRXII!IE • J;l (vii) 

JllARS I :WMa A!ll:! ADVA.lll:llil (IOJ:ol (in :as. •oo,ooo•) 
1 ~ 

co.COde I lJI'74 l lJI'75 I p I JJ177 I lS'78 I lS'79 I 11180 I 11181 .:. 
ln. U.'Jfl u.oo ].2.&7 9.30 ].3.07 30.64 31.88 34.72 

• 3·39 4o45 - 4o9'1' 20.28 23.48 25.67 91.30 

D8 29.94 39.33 32.49 22.49 68.77 86.46 68.28 78 ... 

D4 131.75 149.66 UIS.74 108.415 ].54..07 2a'7o41 41'7.39 396o21 

Jl6 19.37 :18.21 40.84 4lj.32 108.29 115.43 130ol6 l77o11 

Ill! 35.35 33.72 24.90 33.73 82.46 105.53 110.55 ll8o32 

rn 6.84 6.22 3.79 7o72 9.35 17.15 7.].? 37.62 

118 3.67 14.32 3.58 17.91 24.25 29.56 32.40 7.95 

De 18.84 16.30 23o65 32.87 62.55 7.50 l0oll6 62.20 

.DlO 215.14 17.35 32.75 215.14 39•48 37.89 36.58 33.55 

D11 6.29 0.25 8.67 11.79 10o92 16.21 - 18o01 

total Z77.85 310.81 348.68 317.05 593.49 667.ll6 870.29 990.85 
--

DAB.!Eii1LI!fP 

lWu. 7.18 8.77 7.10 - - - 6.oo 16.59 
DAB2 3.65 4.43 4o52 1.68 7.54 6.84 8.78 18.23 

DAB3 19.66 8.04 28.46 l.8o79 28·11 38o61 47.62 48•62 
DAR4 3.68 6.92 5.69 2.22 8.44 7.99 22.78 31.63 
DARS 20.32 ll6.41 as.so 29.48 57.58 39.06 42.66 50.40 
DAJ¥; - - 7.06 - 5.01 6.'37 6.62 
Total 54.49 53.57 79.03 52.17 106.68 98.77 134.36 

Source I Bombsy stock Exchange Reports, Vol. 16 No. xxxiv and .1\IUlUal Reports. 
•;;,} 
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Al'INEX!JRE - l I (Viii) 

WA.B~ I I&.rlli: ld!AlliLJ;I);JiiS A!lll l:llQ!!:illll!S (in Rs. •oo,ooo•) 
< I j ' 

co, code I ~974 I 1975 I 1976 I 1977 1978 I 1979 I 1980 I ~98~. . 
D~ ll.4l ~0.89 15.60 12-4~ 22.75 ~.18 36.50 27.33 

02 30.13 '37. 7 4 44.34 50.27 5~.65 57.77 64. f.6 60.75 

D3 ~.H ~.45 36.28 44.34 34o15 4~.52 44.53 4~.~6 

D4 29~.56 ~2.65 207.12 527.~ 553.98 590.27 657,86 618.78 

1)5 ~0.98 10.2~ 68.44 94.~6 91.86 102.45 127.46 164.51 

D6 43.87 43.36 58.61 89.35 ~08.~5 ~oo. ~5 ~20.57 92.~3 

'I17 3,39 2.66 3.65 8.2~ 18.00 ~4.68 18.08 27.~5 

OS 18.93 18.25 25.79 '22.ff7 27.f!7 27.~0 2~.07 33.!12 

D9. 24.31 23.83 22.42 28,53 33.~2 2r.40 24.09 33.92 

D~O 18.91 ~7 .32. ~9.5~ 39.56 81.84 65.86 45.28 43.75 

DU 21.70 19.54 20.92 ~.07 39.98 38.65 52.72 72.02 

33 472.90 622.59 

• !»!!J'EELINg 

DA1Il 4.93 3.80 2.44 12.28 u.~5 12.91 15.38 18.47 
DAB2 ~3.33 12.33 9.69 6,60 25.08 ~.53 23.54 15.32 
DAR3 U.6l ~4.~4 16.~4 ~5.94 22.08 ~5.49 18.22 2~.54 

DAB4 5,63 5.02 5.62 5,63 4o47 9,80 7.09 5.54 
DABS 24.40 27.78 30.05 34.99 as.¥ 29.06 ao.66 19.02 
DAR6 12.58 10.62 8.rn 5.62 a.78 7.37 8.33 9.86 
Total 72.58 74.69 72.81 8~.06 95.02 101.].6 94.12 89.75 

Scurce I Banbay stock Exchange Reports, Vol. ~6 No, xxxiv and Annual Reports. 

N 
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ANl'IEXllBE ~"'-ll (b):: 

WARS I TO~L QjJRRE!J::~ LIABILIU < in Rs. •oo,ooo•) 

Co,Code I 1974 I 1975 t . I 

I 1976 1977 l 1978 'I 1979 
' l 19?o .. :: L 198;!. 

D1 22.77 21.89 z:?,87 21o73 35.82 56.82 68,38 62.05 
D2 33.42 42.19 44o34 55.24 71o93 81o25 89.93 87.05 

D3 56.08 65,78 68,76 66,84 102.92 97.99 121.81 120.01 
D4 408,31 412.31 472.87 635.71 708.05 817,68 1075,011 1015.98 

D5 •. ,.. 28,43 109.28 136.47 200o14 217.87 257,62 341.62 

t6 79.22 77.07 83.52 123.08 190.62 205,69 231o12 210.45 

Ul 10.23 8,88 7.24 15.93 z:?.34 31.83 g5,19 35.11 
D8 22.60 32,56 29.47 46.82 51.82 66.65 53.47 71.34 

D9 43o15 40.13 46.(fl 61o40 911.67 36.90 34.34 96.13 

D10 45.06 34,68 52.26 65.71 121o32 J.03o75 81.85 77.30 

Dll 28.00 19.80 29.59 37.85 50.90 54.86 52.72 90.03 
Total ~ 779.19 783.71 971o 28 1266.78 1656.53 1761o29 2083.68 2207.07 

PA!iJEELI!jG 

DAR1 12o11 12.£57 9,54 12o28 llo15 12.91 21.38 35.06 
DAR2 17o08 17.76 14.21 8.28 32.62 33.37 32.32 33.55 
DAR3" 31oz:l 22.18 44.60 34o73 50.19 54.00 66,74 70.16 
DAR4 9.31 10.94 llo31 7.84 12.91 17.79 29.87 37.17 
DAR5 44.72 54.19 56.25 64o47 81o04 68,12 63.22 69,42 
DA$ 12.58 10.62 15.93 5.62 13.79 13.74 14.95 16,59 
Total 1z:?o07 128.g5 151.84 133.22 201o70 199,93 228.48 g;1,95 

Source I Bombay stock Exchange Reports, Vol, 16 No, xxx1v and Annual Reports, ~ 
.JQ!I 
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(x) 

(in Rs. •oo,ooo•) 

Co. Code 

Ill 46.09 45.-90 .i 54.60 69o5l 79.79 84.05 l33o44 l33.5l 

D2 69.27 7llol2 • 88.39 l0io93 123.28 100.33 ll7o08 114.85 

D3 ll.6.55 l.37. 23 l40.l0 143.76 l77.24 175.1.0 l73.9l JB7.94 

Il4 583.25 6l4.7l 703.54 9()6 .• 41 l035.98 1143.87 l.375.53 l304o9& 

Il5 64.28 63.48 J.92o2l 225.51 279.82 33lo28 381.73 460.35 

n; l08.33 111.77 l2l.33 l72.8l 241.42 272.88 959.00 258.~ 
T17 l8.5l 17.25 l8.67 28.11 34.61 39.09 :.a.6J. S6.l.6 

12 .69.67 87.67 80.37 99.66 1.05.69 J.lQ.72 l04o22 1.04. ].5 

:00 53.59 5]..27 60.2]. 77 •. 5J. UJ..72 1.05.32 112.48 J.lO.OS 
DJ.O 8;3.46 7;3.83 92.76 J.lO.J.6 152.69 J.3l.55 lf17o79 1.03.38 
Dll 413.88 3i).37 48.79 58.89 65.57 69.50 92.32 99.43 

Total 1254.65 

-pABJDLDfG 

DA.llJ. 16.99 17.38 14.68 00.58 19.64 2:L.93 36.56 40.37 

DAR2 37.14 27.47 33.56 31.74 50.72 51.00 5lo7J. 52.44 

llU3 37.64 28.16 50.38 40.52 56.00 59.94 72.67 76.09 
IW'I4 3!1..99 33.62 31.67 28.57 33.70 39.43 51.70 59.00 
DAll5 84.99 92.29 89.48 l13o75 l23.2l l22.42 l28o3l 133.23 
DAre 2'1..45 22.92 30.68 28.28 38.06 40.47 59.98 60.28 
Total 230.19 231.84 250.45 :353.44 32:L. 33 335.39 400.93 424.61 

Sou~ce I Banbay Stock Exchanee.Reports, Vol. l6 No. xxxiv AnnUal Reports. 
·i't: 
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AWUXURE - II (xi) 

;a;IAB~; fLANI Allll MA!:llillllliBl: ( . at ) (in P.s. •oo,ooo• > 

il l ' I ' • 
I 

-~~-~=· 

co, Code I ' 

I I I I l974 3.975 1976 '3.977 I '3.978 3.979 3.980 '3.981 

D1 10.35 13.57 16.18 18.62 17.89 3.9.99 27.58 ::s. 59 
D2 U.34 u.94 12.27 JB,f;fl 35.67 39.99 41.03 42.63 
D3 21.74 24,60 25.97 25.43 7.38 34.79 36.84 38.85 

D4 64.82 70.42 70.97 79.71 84.39 84.36 88.00 89.02 

D5 11.66 llo82 :;?.29 23.35 27.ll 50.08 54.12 54.01 
:rx; 33.89 3!5. 22 38.66 43.17 48.12 5l.l5 53.81 55.00 
rn 5.78 5.90 6.24 6,60 9.91 J.Ool4 J.O,a"> J.0,29 

IS u,sa. llo74 14.66 ]ii.04 14.16 JJ3, 35 JJ3,4l J,3,65 

00 8.51 8.62 8.62 9.63 J.0.43 13.68 13.68 13.74 

D10 '3.9, 10 leio60 'J1,56 32.14 36.33 as.53 36.81 35.82 

l>ll I 15,il.la 14.as 14.46 17.35 17.63 17.67 17.81 l7o81 

Tot.l!,1 · · ' : . 2q."j. 29 234.69 272.88 290.92 309.02 377.23 398.35 404.41 
• \ •I ' 

MI!.TSV· nu1 '' 

Dli.Rl. 4.57 4.87 4.89 4.89 4.89 4.89 4,89 4.89 
' D.AR2 ' ' 8;28 8.67 8,67 8,67 8,67 8.67 10.40 13.96 

D.AR3 9014 9.14 ·8,65 8.57 9,33 10.89 11.16 llo99 
/ IlAM 5o23 5.23 5.39 5.57 _6~0]._ __ 7~2ii -- - 7-::fl 8.05 

_DA_R5"''- ____ -29.o-cld- - oo.-re --3l~w-·- §;~so 37.66 43.41 4.'5,65 49.10 
D.Aif5 4o08 4.12 '3.89 ' 4.45 4.17 6.06 10.53 u.l9 
Total 60.41 62.23 63.18 68,95 71.03 8l.JJ3 90,00 99,JJ3 

Sou~ce I 3ombay Stock Exchtlnge Reports, Vol, 16 No, xxx:l.v and Annual Reports, N 
~ 
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.ANNEX!J:aE - II (:x:!.i) 

cost) (in Rs. •oo,ooo•) 

~D~1====~35~.~9o~2=~4~1=.4~9~====~47~.~~~= 
~- _ __ . """'1.9=-=8-=-o--,[-:-:1.9e::§_l__:---_'-_ -_-

D2 51.54 52.76 54.64 75.95 88.71 95.47 103.12 U5.51 
D3 97.79 107.69 ll3.35 120.00 1:35.54 141.67 151.~ 1.96.02 
D4 385.55 409.28 442.72 478.83 508.18 532.16 556.27 589.~ 

D5 64.94 66.35 178.87 l88.29 200.14 :353.05 324.89 3l0.31 
D6 75.70 85.45 100.ll 1U.98 12'7.96 137.29 142.85 145.09 

D7 18.40 l8.67 19.38 20.81 35.39 25.84 25.66 25.62 

D8 63.30 64.65 71.54 76.04 79.95 80.87 81.83 85.:35 

00 38.78 38.85 40.30 49.30 56.37 63.52 68.22 75.86 
D10 55.75 65.49 68.77 77.57 86.92 89.20 91.30 92.46 
011 50.72 50.67 51.12 55.06 60.63 61.25 62.01 62.03 

Total 938.37 1001.35 1188.16 1305.49 1421.26 1554.l0 1714.75 1806.49 

PARJ:EELING 

DARl 13.58 13.90 l4.ll 14.81 14.92 16.r:t1 :35.21 17 •• G 
llAR2 34.29 34.55 33.99 34.02 33.55 33.71 37.23 41.33 
DAR3 26.14 :35.66 26.25 27.35 32.l8 34.25 35.17 37.i9 

DAR4 26.34 :35.41 :35.54 :35.75 27.58 ::£.82 29.24 31.46 

DAB5 98.25 96.25 100.00 ll2.03 121o65 135.:35 144.08 155.13 

DAR6 16.04 1,.09 17.76 20.71 21.49 23.87 26.61 30.01 

Total 214.64 214.86 2l8.66 235.57 251.37 271.98 298.54 312.22 

Source I Bombay stock Exchange Reports, Vol. 16 No. xxxiv and Annual Reports. 
1\:) 
CT.! 
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~--~-II (xiii) 

IDARS_ • NET B,WCK (in Rs. • oo,ooo• > • 

' 
Co. Code I 1974 I 1975 I 1976 I 1977 I 1978 I 1979 I 1980 I 1981 

~~ 

D1 24.25 28.51 32.43 34.76 41.78 42.79 84.06 83.44 
D2 18,67 18.84 19.47 37.61 45.61 52.55 54.23 62,64 
D3 44.02 49,70 51.23 53.39 54,87 64.88 69,06 108.40 
iM 224.03 237.70 264.61 :i£!7.89 304.21 316.25 329.44 351.72 
D5 31.21 31.62 ~- 89.01 94.15 101.19 160,67 217.79 200.12 

!l6 31.84 • 38.$ ~ 49.34 56,34 68.23 70.03 75.58 77.82 

T1l 7.93 7,68 7.85 8.75 12o12 12.56 12.53 llo39 

ll3 29,86 29.97 33.62 36.55 38.02 36.62 35.56 35.83 

00 30o17 $.98 29.09 31lioS1. 42.37 47.58 50.78 57.02 
D10 34.09 40.17 39.91 43.74 43.38 39.70 37.95 36.81 

nu l8o74 l8o47 l8o10 20.35 24.02 22.80 21.97 20.56 
------- ~, 

tote.l 494,81 529.92 634,66 710.04 775.80 866.43 1088.95 1045.65 ' 

jt&DBLXNG 

8Ul. 6,75 &..70 6,68 6.91 6,59 7.30 7.04 7.51 
lW!2 16.94 16.42 15olB 14.26 13.44 12.87 15.59 lBol2 
llAll3 8 .• 23 7.f!tl 7.52 7.76 U.68 - 12.43 l2ol2 12.83 

- ~-
DAM 23.44 23.25 23.21 23.U 23.72 

'>;, 

24o59 24.81 26.45 
DABS 65,57 58.88 57.71 65,69 70.60 80.73 84.6~ 90,15 
DAI:\6 9,60 10 ... l.Oo.i'l 2.1.61 1t.11 2&.• 16.55 18.13 
Total 130.53 123.20 120.57 130.42 138.22 152.61 160,75 173.19 

Source : Banbay Stock Exchange Reports, Vol, 16 No, xxx:l.v and J\llJlual Reports, 

""' ~ 
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ANNEXURE -' II (xiv) 

DUARS : INVESTMENJ' (in Rso 100, ooo 1 l 
I I I , I 

I ~975 I ~976 I ~97S I ~978 I ~79 I 
D~ 0~'23 Oo23 0.23 0.3~ 0.3(1 Oo25 0.29 
D2 o.o2 0.02 o.o2 Oo02 0.02 Oo5'l ' " - -
D3 - - o.o~ o.o~ ·o.so o.o~ o.u o.o~ 

D4 ~.82 ~.82 ~.82 4.02 1.82 3.3~ ~.82 Bo32 
D5 Oo45 Oo45 0.9~ 0.54 0.54 0.54 0.54 0.54 
00 1.77 ~.77 0.07 ·u.07 0.07 0.07 .,2·07 0.07 
D7 o.o~ o.o1 o.o1 o.o1 o.01 o.o~ -.o~ 

DB - 0.02 o.oo 0.02 o.e; o.o2 o.n 0.00 
D9 - - -. - 0.50 o.so 0.50 -
DlO 0.64 o.oc · Oo26 2.90 ' ' ' ' ·- . - - -
Dll 0.63 0.02 . o.oo 0.02 . o.o2 0.02 o.o~ 0.03 

Total 5.57 4.40 3.37 7.92 3.94 5.30 3.46 9.81 

D AR.TEEL ING -
DARJ. o.o~ 0.01 o.o1 o.o~ · o.o~ o.o~ o.o~ o.o~ 

DAB2 o.oJ. 0.02 o.o1 0.02 o.o1 o.o~ . o.o1 o.o1 
DAR3 o.o~ o.o1 · o.o1 o.o1 . o.o1 o.o~ o.o~ 
DA!14 0.10 o.~4 o.~4 o.o~ 0.01 o.o~ o.o~ o.o1 
DJ\li5 - - 2.08 2.08 2.08 2.08 2.08 3.02 
DABS - - - - - - - -! 
Total 0.13 Ool7 2.26 2.~4 2.13 2.13 2.13 3.05 

Source : Bombay Stock Exchange Reports, Vol. 16 No. =iv and Annual Reports. 
~ 
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:AN:!!NE::::XU=llE=--=:- II (XVi ) 

DUARS : INVENTORY (:[n !Is, '00,000 1 ) 

Co, eOde I 1974 J 1975 [ 1976 I 1977 .) 1978 j 1979 I 1980 l 19~~ _ 

D1 J.9.a3 
D2 35,32 

D3 62,95 

D4 212 .• 90 

D5 .18.47 

L6 51,35 

D7 5,28 

DB 31,49 

D9 13,40 
D10 44,49 

Dll 19,61 

Total 514.49 

DARJEELING 

13,67 
37.29 

68.87 

234,83 

lll' 57 

43.59 

6.36 

41.18 

9,03 
26.77 

JJ..7o 

509.86 

·iji.,a9 
33,85 

77.29 

200.02 

45.17 

33.18 

6.34 

37.89 

10.18 
37.76 

18.07 
518.64 

17.14 
15.02 

77.12 

268.85 

57.78 

49.72 

14.74 

50.68 

ll.6l 
45.02 

20.09 

627.77 

31.69 
30.13 

105.59 

252.46 

81.77 

104.10 

Jll.66 

59.49 

20.79 
82.64 

24.87 

810.19 

34.33 
p.29 

1)5.64 

258.10 

107.29 

112.69 

Jll.40 

67.08 

~5.43 

58.67 

33,5() 

826.42 

38.98 
26.31 

89.57 

419.85 

89.69 

91.48 

Jll.29 

57.69 

27.47 

35.13 
19.23 

69.12 

299.14 

111.19 

64.78 

15.83 

57.69 

22.82 
43.35 39,27 

38,59 31.96 

939,27 766.lll 

DARl 2,92 4.44 2.27 2.69 2;oo 2,9o 6.31 4.39 . . . . 
DAR2 4,09 5,11 3,24 4,23 7.00 10... 12.08 6.55 

DAR3 18,65 ·: 8,63 21.86 7.47 14.83 13.18 16.55 17-.03 

DAR4 2,57 3,94 2.38 2,83 3.18 2.72 3<39 2~20 

IlAR5 13.67 18.07 16•89 23.36 20.40 22.08 16.95 19.92 

DAffi -3.51 5,16 4.92 2.69 7,03 • 6.65 1<Ml7 8.\113 .... 
Total 45.41 45.35 51.66 43.27 54.46 57.57 66.15 59.07 

Source : Bombay Stock Exchange Reports, Vol. 16 No. Xxxiv and Annual Reports. '111;) 
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~ 
ANNEXIiil -' n (xv) 

DUARS 1 CASH (in R<J, '08,000 1 ) 
--··l - \ • 

11 
Co, Code f. 1974 I 1975 I 1976 I 1977 I 1978 I 1979 I 1980 I 1981 

Dl 0,32 0.40 0,47 1,16 Oo46 0,50 O.~ Oo4l 
' 

D2 2,72 3.27 4,02 3,83 4,02 3,01 2,99 

D3 0.81 2.j>7 2.57 4.11 3.56 3o46 4.82 

D4 8,55 8.46 18.03 39.26 23.76 28.05 32.98 

D5 3.47 3,73 18.37 22.o9 21.s7 l!l,oO:t 2a.M 
D6 1.34 1,42 1.84 lo70 0.78 10.31 1,06 
D7 
DB 

D9 
DlO 

Dll 

TotaJ. 

PWiJELING 

0,26 

1.20 
0,39 
0.38 

0.22 

19.66 

0.39 
1.03 
0.32 
1.96 
1,32 

84,87 

0.67 
1.63 
0,83 
1.09 

Oo23 

43.75 

0.86 
2,48 
5,29 
2,48 

o.76 

84.02 

lo30 

Oo58 
1.56 
1.78 

1.65 

61.32 

0,49 

0.78 
1.31 
lo34 

1.01 

71.87 

Oo46 
1.28 
4.85 
3.72 

1,80 

56.49 

loll 

1.28 

30.27 

2.0~ 
1.91 
0,63 

1.01 
2,25 
2,47 

lo66 

43.32 

DARl Oo06 Ool7 Oo64 5o67 2o70 Oo43 lo28 loll 

DAR2 0,33 0.72 0,20 0,85 Oo2l Ool9 0,24 1.45 
DAR3 1,48 0.26 2,18 8,45 2.47 Oo64 Oo45 1.01 
n4114 0,59 o.05 0.06 0.28 2,93 0.14 0.85 o.J£ 
DAR5 1.01 3.01 5,34 12,67 14.55 1.81 4,12 1.29 

D.A.a; 1.18 1, 56 o. 58 . __ 0•_56__ 0. 90 Oo 57 __ ·-··_0.67 1.12 

TotaJ. 4,65 5,77 8.94 28.48 .23.76 3,78 7.61 6.14 

Source : Bombay Stock Exchange Reports, Vol. 16 No. miv and AnnuaJ. Reports. 
~ 
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ANNEXURE-' II (xvii) 

DUARS 1 OTHER CURREl!!r ASSE:i:S (in Ill. 100, 000') 

Co. Code.! 19'74' j 1975 j 1976 'I 1977 ' I 1978 ' I . 1979 ' j 1980 
1 I 1981 

Dl 1.97 3.09 2.58 6.15 5.57 6.19 9.83 7.41 
D2 12.54 19.71 31.03 47.46 49.50 46.95 33.55 31.87 

D3 8.77 16.09 9.01 9.13 12.63 11.11 l!).35 6.98 

D4 136.05 131.90 225.06 306.?9 453.73 588.16 591.44 615.07 

D5 9.67 11.10 38.75 50.95 74.45 71.17 7~47 62.30 

D6 22.06 26.71 36.91 64.98 68.24 79.78 88.36 101.38 

D7 5.o3 2.81 3.so 3.74 4.22 2.65 2.63 2.83 

DB 7.23 15.48 7.20 9.92 7.04 6.21 9.57 9.56 

D9 9.63 12.94 20.11 24.10 47.00 30.00 26.82 14.70 

D10 3.87 4.88 13.74 16.02 24.89 31.84 21.87 24.03 

D11 6.68 7.87 12.38 17.66 15.01 :IS.17 10.32 ·14.69 

Total 224.50 252.58 400.57 556.50 762.28 836.23 876.21 890.82 

DAR.TBELING 

DARl 4.43 3.36 5.08 5.32 8.30 11.29 16.01 9.72 

D~ 15.40 12.26 12.11 12.39 25.03 15.39 13.82 8.33 

DAR3 4.56 5.25 2.88 4.52 6.57 13.67 13.87 IJ..OO 
. ' 

DAR4 2.41. 1.48 1.89 2.39 lo31 - . .... • 
~ . ' . 

DAR5 4.74 12.33 7.36 22.62 15.58 15.72 20.52 21.84 

DA!15 7.16 6.12 14.91 12.49 17.95 l8.q7 31 •. 89. 32.05 
Total 38.70 40.80 44.23 59.73 75.74 78.33 104.00 85.78 

Source· : Bombay Stock Exchange Reports, Vol. 16 No. xxxiv and .Annual Reports. 
ro 
~ 
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ANNEXURE -' II (xviii) 

DUARS . TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS (in P.,, •00,000') . 
Co.Code.l 1974 I 1975 I 1976 I 1977' I 

' 
1 

1978 I 1979 I 1980 I 198i' 

D1 21.61 17.16 21.94 ·24.45 37.72 41.02, 49.10 42,95 
D2 50.58 60.27 68.90 66.31 83.65 67.25 62.85 52,21 

D3 72,53 87.53 88.87 90.36 121.78 110.21 104.74 77.38 

D4 357.40 375.20 437.11 614.50 729.95 824.31 1044.27 944.48 

D5 3a.51 31.40 102.29 130.82 178.09 200.07 163.40t 173.81 

D6 74.75 71.71 71.93 116.40 173.12 202.78 180,90 168.07 

I:t7 l.Q.57 9,56 10.81 19.34 22.18 19.54 19.38 19.29 

D8 39.92 57.68 46.72 63o08 67.11 74.07 68.54 68.26 

Il9 23.42 22,29 31.12 41.00 69,35 56.74 59,14 39.77 

D10 48.74 33.60 52,59 63,52 109,31 91.85 68,94 65.77 
D11 26,51 20.89 30.68 38,51 41.53 46.68 5Q.71 48.31 

Total 758.64 787.21 962.96 1268.29 1633.79 1734,52 1871.97 1700,30 
,,. 

DARJEELING 

DARl 7.41 7.97 7.99 13.68 13.02 14.62 23.60 15.22 

DAR2 19.82 18.09 15.55 17.47 32,24 25.62 26.14 16.33 

DARS 24.69 14.14 26.86 20.44 23.87 27.49 30.87 29.04 

DAR4 5.57 5.48 4.32 5.40 8.42 6.55 l2.l3 5.20 

DAJ\5 19.42 33.41 29.69 45.95 50.53 39,61 41.59 43.05 

DAI6 11.85 12.84 20.41 15.64 25.88 25.78 43,43 42.15 
Total. 88.76 91.93 104.82 118,58 153.96 139,67 177.76 150.99 

Source : Bombay Stock Exchange Reports, Vo1o 16 No, xxxiv and Annual Reports. 
~ 
':o:l 
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ANNEXURE - II (xix) 

DUArlS : WORKING CAPTIAL (in lls. '00,000 1 ) 

Co.Cod{ ~974 ~75 I ~976 I ~977 I ~978 ~79 I ~980 I ~98~ 

D~ (-) ~.16 (-) 4.73 <-) 5.93 2.72 ~.90 (-) 16.80 (-) ~9.29 <-> l9.~o 
D2 ~7.16 16.08 24.56 ~~.07 ll.72 ~4.()() 27.08 (~> 34.84 
w 16.45 21.75 20.ll 23.52 18.86 37.4~ 8o07 (-) 42.63 
D4 (-) 50.90 (.) 37oll (-) 35.76 (-) 2~.2~ 2~.90 6.63 (-) 30.97 (-) 71.50 
D5 2.26 2.97 (-) 6o99 (-) 5.65 (-J 22.05 (-) 17.80 (-) 94.22 (-)167.80 
D6 (-) 4.47 (-) 5.36 (-) ll.59 (-) 6.68 (-) ~7.50 (-) 2.90 (-) 5Q.23 (-) 42.38 

-.ii7 (+) 0.34 0.67 3.57 3.4~ 5.16 (-) ~2.29 (-) 6.81 (-) ~5.92 

DB ~7.32 25.~ ~7.25 16.18 16.29 ~7.43 16.07 (-) 3.08 
ll9 (-) ~9.73 (-) 17.84 (-) ~4.95 (-) :?eoiiO (-) ..... (-) »··· (-) 84.&10 (-) ~ 
JllQ 3.67 (-) 1.07 0.33 Ll.8 (-J :ut.01 (-) 11.90 (-) 12.91 (-) 11.52 
-.:I. (-) ~.49 1.09 1.08 0.67 (-1 9.37 (-') 8.16 (-) 2.0~ (-) 4~73 

.....,.~---

'.l!otel. (-) 20.55 3.57 (-). 8.31 ~.5~ (-) 22.74 (-) 26.77 (-)2ll.71 (-)50Eh 70 

D.tRJJIILIJ'IG 

DARl. c.::> 4.70 (-) 4.60 (-) ~.55 ~.40 ~.87 ~.72 2.22 (-J ~9.85 

DAR2 2.74 0.33 1.34 9.19 (-) 0.38 (-) 7.75 (-) 6.18 (-) 17•22 
DA!I3 (-') 6.58 (-) 8.04 (-) ~7.74 (-) 14.29 (-) 26.32 (-) 25.52 (-) 35.87 (-) 41.~ 
DAM (-) 3.74 (-) 5.46 (-) 6.99 (-) 2.44 (-) 4.49 (-) ll.24 (-') 17.74 (-) 31.97 
DAB5 <-> 26.3o (-) 20.78 (-) 26.57 (-) ~8.52 (-) 30.51 (-) 28.50 (-) 21.62 (-) 26.37 
ll.AllS . (-) 0.?3 2.22 4.48 10.02 ~.09 ~.05 28.48 25.56 

'.l!otal (-) 39.31 . (-) 35.33 (-) 47.03 (-) 14.64 (-) 47.74 (-) 60.24. (-) 50.72 (-)110.9'7 

Source : Bombay Stock Excllange Reports, Vol. l6 No. xxxiv and Annual Reports. 
·N 
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eo. Code.! 
Dl 
D2 

D3 
D4 

D5 

D6 

D7 
DB 
D9 

DlO 
Dll 
Total. 

1974 

46.09 
69.27 

116.55 
583.25 

64.28 

108.36 

18.51 

69.77 

53.59 

83.46 

45.88 

1259.01 

DARJEELING 

DARl 

DAR2 

DAR3 

DAR4 

DAR5 

DA!I5 
Total. 

14.17 

36.76 

32,93 

29.11 

84.99 

21.45 

219o41 

ANNEXURE -' II (xx) 

DUARS : 
11 1975 ' I I 1976 . 

45.90 54.60 

79.12 88.39 

137.23 
614.71 

63.48 

111.77 

17.25 

87.67 

51.27 

73.83 

39.37 

1321.60 

14.67 
34,53 

22.02 

28.87 

92,28 

22.92 

140.10 
703,54 

192.21 

121,33 

18.67 

80.37 

60.21 

92.76 

48,79 

1600.97 

14.68 

30.74 

34,39 

27.68 

89.48 

30.68 

227.65 

NET ASSETS (in llso 100,000 1 ) 

1977 I 1978 I 1979 

59.51 79.79 84.05 

103.93 

143.76 
906.41 

225.51 

172.81 

28.11 

99,66 

77.51 

11.0.16 

58.89 

1986.26 

20.58 
31.74 

28.22 

28.57 

113.75 

28.28 

251.14 

129.28 

177.24 175.10 
1035,98 . 1143.87 

279.82 361.28 

241.42 . 272. 88 

34,32 32.12 

105.69 110.72 

111.72 104.82 

152.69 131.55 

65.57 69.50 

2413.52 2606.25 

19.64 

45.69 

35.56 

32.15 

123.21 

38.06 

294.31 

21.93 

38.50 

39.93 

31.15 

122.42 

40.47 

1980 

.133,44 

117.08 
173.91 

1375.53 

381.73 

256.54 

31.92 

104.22 

110.42 

1.06. 90 

72.69 

2864.38 

30o65 

.41:;74 
43.00 

36.95 

128.31 

59.98 

340.63 

Source : Bombay stock Exchange Reports, Vol. 16 No, xxxiv and Annual. Reports. 

1 :,1981 

126.67 

114.85 

185.79 
1304.'51 

374.47 

245,95 

30.58 

104.15 

97.30 

102.58 

68.90 
2755.75 

22.74 

;3~ 
~ 

41.87 

31.65 

136,23 

60o28 

327~23 

~ 
··~ 

0 



ANl'IEXURE - II (xxi) 

DU.@S • NEi':C SALES (in P•• 1oo,000 1 ) • 
I . • . 
j:CO. Code / I I ···=· I I · iws::~ ::: L 39 I 

·=~ 

I c ·~98~="~ 1974 ~975 ~976. ~977 ~980 

D~ 26.65 26.96 3~.83 54.12 ~.02 40.53 42.16 53.88 
D2 70.5~ 75.96 90.28 ~.33 l03.59 ~.48 ll2.42 l09oll 
D3 124.79 125.60 153.~7 ~94.19 264.25 258.36 247.94 252.42 
D4 529.37 590.71 686.32 92l.63 878.69 842.3~ ~082.97 ~320.53 
D5 59.72 513. ~7 220.47 259.54 220.40 246.28 29~.03 266.84 
D6 ~32.9~ ~55.25 ~97.88 282.26 234.04 260.9~ 235.59 282.30 
D7 24.54 25.60 3l.3l 36.ll 47.9l 47.00 5lo46 53.28 
Ds 63ol7 59.43 85.24 89.74 ~32.~ ~47.78 154.29 149.l0 
D9 53.00 53.63 59.68 76.24 87.25 9l.lO ~Ol.~3 lOlo59 
D~o 57.67 67.37 9l.33 l29.30 ~32.64 ~7~.~ ~40.49 129.()6 
Dll 55.60 53.80 65.53 89ol2 87.49 95.08 97.86 l~.47 

'-al ll97.93 1292.48 l6l3.04 2248.58 2229.4~ 2297.0l 2859.34 2736.58 

:0 ABJEJY. Il'IG 

DARl. 20.29 20.73 24.82 36.06 21l.62 32.67 27.7l 29.09 

DAB2 37.04 33<l4 38.27 53.68 4l.~ 44.59 7~.79 67.99 

DA!l3 ~.58 4l.26 42.42 63.42 60.59 71.04 82.20 86.39 

DAR4 ~7.62 ~4.25 ~7.3~ 26.52 ~9.83 25.28 26.35 27.78 

DABS l06.82 l06.8l ll2.38 ~6.08 95.15 JA3.Q6 156.6~ ~72.88 

DAaS 68.~4 25.16 59.97 72.90 4~.49 7o.ol 7l.49 75.92 

Iotal. 29l.49 243.35 295.l7 388.66 287.86 386.65 436.l5 460.06 

Source :, Bombay Stock Exchange Reports, Vol. 16 No. lCQd.v and Annual Reports. ro 
-..I .... 



AIINE:xDRE - II (Xld.i) 

DUARS: COBr OF GOODS SOLD (in~. 'OO,OOO') 
' ' 

Co. Code l974 l975 I 1976 1977 l 1978 I 1979 I 1980 I 1981 

Dl 17.91 19.62 22.80 32.83 35.14 33.26 32.90 40.99 
D2 42.21 49.58 56.01 88.97 70.48 115.09 96.53 99.02 
D3 93.69 104.17 123.48 153.21 242.57 232.97 224.38 226.60 
D4 349.42 383.32 418.05 520.44 554.45 564.00 892.69 1082.61"" 
D5 43.17 44.85 164.64 188.02 188.06 189.47 290.44 262 • ., 

D6 99.52 120.68 143.55 213.25 195.97 201.20 238.40 247;76 

D7 18.29 20.95 23.18 28.67 46.11 47.29 51.25 66':99 

DB 44.28 48.21 67.56 72.02 113.50 128.80 140.06 140.43 

D9 12.57 42.18 40.79 55.66 67.29 71.80 80.95 86.68 

Dlo 39.46 48.69 60.39 88.36 117.85 130.01 118.11 110.01 

D11 34.16 38.29 43.52 60.01 76.28 77.52 110.41 117.37 

Total. 794.68. 920.54 1163.97 1501.44 1707.70 1791.41 2276.12 2480.59 
--------~---

~---· 

D.AllJEm.aG 

DAIU 17.16 16.71 17.14 21.10 24.57 24.67 32.75 34.76 

DAB2 29.46 27.65 29.48 37.07 46.44 46.16 55.07 60.66 

DAR3 25.35 27.93 40.15 47.34 48.68 57.21 73.62 84.79 

D.AR4 14.18 14.85 14.54 17.90 20.45 27.40 27.36 3i.85 

DAB5 88.35 102.95 86.39 91.56 87.11 99.05 121.22 1.36.55 

DARS 55.78 15.27 49.83 48.82 29.18 53.14 61.11 64.67 

!rotal. .230.28 205.36 237.53 263.79 256.43 307.63 371.1.3 407.28 

Source : Bombay Stock Excnan£e Reports, Vol. 16 No. xxxiv and Annual Reports. 
il'O 
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TJ7 

DB 
ll9 

D10 
J;)ll 

To.t·a1 

3.70 

15.13< 
_---~~-u: 

10 

·10 •. 92 
-><-. 

U~!!:L. 

261.32 

IUNRLING 
l)AlU 1.28 
liiAR2 43.2 
DAR2 9,419 

til' •. _,,. __ . 

DAR4 ¥4. 
DAR5 1~112_ 
DAR6 ll!f.iatl 

Total 44\;01 

7. 'l1iJ 
23.85 

1.82. 

7.68 

7.59 

7.44 
4. 2'7 

222.37 

--·· 
. --- ?.. 06 
(;.) o.so. 

6.65 

(-) o • .56 

4.79 

9.89 

22. 53. 

ANNlW'IlE - II (xx:l.ii) 

WARS : GJJ)§S Pft)FII (in lls. 100,0001 ) 

33.77 

4.75 

12.61 

13.12 

11.97 
8.85 

345.37 

__ q. 9& 
2.15 

(-) 2. 21 

0.15 
14,. 59 

10.14 

30.17 

44.10 

3.87 

11.75 

17.49 
(-) 2.53 

7.73 

23.03 

25.99 

(-) 4.99 

8.70 

(- )32. 49 

(- )23.95 

(-) s.u 
3.35 

ll.68 

(-) 

(-) 

(-) 

:19. 8!l· 
:19.05 

9. 4'7 

423. 32 160.84 - 60.61 -,~- )65. 84 40. 43 
- . - . " ·- ~- ' 

.12.$ 2.$ 2.94 (-) 8.84 (-) 8. 50 ... -- .. --- ----·~-·-- ·- ' -

1). 37 (-) 7.93 .. (-) 5.76. 
~ -- . 5.99 (-) 6. 36 

10. 2.5 o- ) 3. 66 7. 30 . --- ~-
0.14 0.87 

4.fi7 (-) 3.58 (-)5.1_$)_ (-_) 4. 35 (-) 7. 34 

34.53 2.42 20.88 13.81 17.12 

34.08 12.31 16 • . '!7 7.0~ 9.94 

95.09 1.84 36.14 13.78 5.73 

Source •. Bombay stock Exchange Reports, Vol. 16._ No. xxxiv and Annual Reports. 
1\:) 
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ANNEXURE - 1 II (xxiv) 

DUARS : PRE-TAX PROFIT (in F•• '00,000 1 ) ---. " '" -·-·· 
c 

Co. Code 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 
D1 2.89 0.65 0.90 8.69 (-) 3.04 (-) 4.76 (-) 3.52 <-) 6.56 
D2 7.37 14.03 19.42 16.98 (-) 3.57 (-) 17.88 (-) 10.58 1.61 
D3 17.60 4.38 10.76 21.62 6.19 (-) 17.59 (-) 15.70 (-) 14.40 
D4 70.96 80.22 126.03 185.55 126.81 97.67 10.20 o.51 

D5 4.76 3.88 25.55 27.65 (-) 13.55 5.79 (-) 7.00 (-) 86.08 

D6 9.30 24.80 23.01 34.76 2.18 4.06 (-) 37.78 (-) 3.22 

D7 0.79 o.oe :c3>U$ 1'1..59 (-) a.a:~. (-) 6o6B (-') ?.71 (-) 15.84 
DB 14.03 4.74 10.17 10.44 6.32 5.73 (-) 3.56 (-) 18.42 

D9 6.80 2.47 7.13 7.09 1.25 (-') 2.98 o.oo (-) 7.96 

D10 6.02 2.27 4.89 10.87 (-) 10.84 (-) 4.67 (-) 3.14 o.os 

Dll 7.66 2.76 5.61 12.02 <-) 5.58 <-) 0.02 (-') 24.87 (-) 10.90 

Total 148.19 140.29 236.53 337.26 100.96 58.67 (-)l03.64 (-) 161.18 

DAR.TEELING 

DARl o.o2 0.05 3.27 10.61 :· .• :::·~ 1.'32 2.61 (-) 10.16 (-) 11.72 

DAR2 (-') 1.14 (-) 2.56 0.11 7.98 ( ..:•) 9.44 (-) 7.09 3.10 (-) 7.17 

D.AR3 0.06 (-) 1.82 (-) 10.04 3.69 (-) 8.12 0.56 (-) 9.66 (-) 10.48 

DARI 1.17 (-) 1.87 (-) 1.58 4.37 (-) 1.92 (-) 6.72 (-) 6.48 (-) 12.80 

D.AR5 8.58 (-) 2.51 6.52 28.36 (-) 6.66. 9.82 2.51 2.61 
DAffi 1.95 4.57 3.05 7.89 1.17 2.69 2.88 H 0.92 
Total 10.64 H 4.14 1.33 62.90 H 23.65 1;87 H 17.81 H 40.48 

Source : Bombay Stock Exchange Reports, Vol. 16 No. xxxiv and Annual Reports. ro 
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AliNBXORi - II (xxvi ) 

WAllS 1 DIV'IDEl':!D (in Rs. • oo, ooo• ) 
Co. COde I 1974 I 1975 I 

' 

1976 I • 1977 I 1978 I 1979 I 1980 I 1981 

D1 0.13 0.13 0.13 0.50 - - - -
1)2 - 1.08 1.08 1.35 0.68 - - -
D3 1.10 1. 28 2.20 ];;83 1,.65--; - - -
D4 4.10 4.10 10.24 13..J.6 liJ.o.VO J.'& 16 -
D5 o.56 1.12 o.56 5.07 4.06 - 2.03 -
D6 - 2.31 3.85 2.89 0.96 - - -
TJ7 - - - ' - - -
DB 1.08 1.08 2. 25 1.80 1.62 1.80 - -
D9 0.80 0.80 Let 1.60 o.sd - - -
D10 0.32 0.32 0.32 0.32 ora~ 

Dl1 - - 1.15 1.. - - - -
Total 10.75 13.55 24.71 31.38 23.12 16.29 2.03 Nil 

.!W!J'QLD! G 

Jlllll - - 0.24 0.95 0.36 o.6o - -
DAR2 - - - - - - - -
= - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - -
DAR5 2.06 - - 2.06 - 2.06 - 0.83 
D.Al'l6 - 0.20 0.20 0.60 0.40 0.40 0.40 
Total 2.06 0.20 0.44 3.61 0.76 3.06 0.40 0.83 

Source I Bombay Stock Exchange .Reports, Vol. 16 No. xxxiv and Annual Reports. 
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"' ANNEXURE ~ II (xxvii) 

DUARS__;_ __ .DEPRECIATION FOR THE YEAR (in Rs. '00,000') 
- -=~-== -· 

Co. Code 1974 1975 ~977 ~978 ~979 ~980 ~98~ 

Dl ~.04 ~.34 .20 2.35 .49 2.22 2.36 

D2 ~.79 ~.36 1.34 3.98 5.30 . 
f.97 3.98 -

D3 2.38 4.52 4.31 4.83 5.06 5.06 5.56 5.33 

D4 9.64 w.s3 ll.64 ~3.25 ~3.l8 ll.98 U.37 ]0.84 

D5 0.98 ~.05 3.70 4.40 4.8~ 5.41 4.72 4.07 
D5 3.83 3.48 4.21 5.96 5.96 7.54 • -! -
D7 lo85 0.52 0.56 0.83 ~.2~ ' I •':to - -
DB ~.61 ~.65 2.82 2.89 2.59 2.l8 ~.90 2.87 
D9 1.59 ~.39 1.35 ~.57 1.54 1.95 ~.62 ~.39 

D~O 3.59 3.66 3.53 4.97 8.74 5.35 3.30 1.83 

Dll ~.43 1.32 l.l7 1.69 ~.91 1.83 1.64 1..43 
Total 29.81 3l.l2 36.57 46.57 52.65 43.79 . 37.30 35.30 -

R.ARJEELING 

DARl 0.40 0.56 0.50 0.48 0.43 0.44 0.40 0.42 
DAR2 1.49 1.37 l.l4 0.97 0.82 0.73 1.27 1.68 

DAR3 • 0.92 0.88 0.90 0.82 l.Ol 1.32 1.23 1.3~ 

DAR4 0.3~ 0.25 0.26 o.2s 0.28 0.38 0.37 0.58 

DAR5 4.92 4.69 5.l2 4.84 5o0l 5.93 6.07 5.81 

DA!l6 0.65 o.7o 0.70 0.85 1.23 o.o9 0.89 0.82 
Total_ 8.69 8.45 8.62 8.21 8.78 8.89 ]0.23 10.62 

Source : Bombay Stock Exchange Reports, Vol. l£ No. xxxiv and Annual Reports. ro 
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A!INE:XDBE -' II (xxvill) 

DUA!J§ I TOT,Y. IEPBECI.ATION ( in 113, 'OO,OOo'). 

Co. Code I l. I 
I I ll 1974 ~975 ~976 I ~977 J ~978 ~979 I ~980 I ~98~ 

D1 1~.65 :12.99 ~4.93 1.6. 90 1.6.69 20.99 23.~8 25,54 

D2 32.87 33.52 35.~7 38,84 43.~0 42,92 48.89 52,87 

D3 53.76 57.98 62,l.6 66.6~ 71.68 76.78 82,29 87.62 
D4 1.6~.5~ ~7l.58 ~78.11 ~90.94 203.97 2~5. 92 226e83 237.64 

D5 33.73 34.73 89.86 94.~4 98.95 ~02.38 ~07.10 ~10.19 

D6 43.86 47.~7 5o,77 55.64 59.72 67.27 67.27 67.27 
D7 ~0.48 ~0.99 11,53 12.06 ~3.27 13.27 ~3.~3 ~4.33 

DB 33,45 34.68 37,92 39,48 4~.92 44.24 46.27 49.43 
D9 8.6~ 9,87 U.2~ l.6o79 ~4.00 ~.95 ~7.44 1.6.83 

D~ 2~.66 25.32 28,85 33.82 43.55 49.5~ 53.34 55.65 -------

D11 3~.98 32.20 33.02 34.7l 36.62 38.45 40.04 4~.47 

Total 442.56 47~.03 553.49 595,43 645.46 687.68 725.78 760.84 

J;!MJ:EELJ;NG 
DARJ. 6.83 7.20 7,42 7.90 8,33 8.77 9.~7 $,59 

DAR2 17,35 1.6.~3 1.6.81 ~9.77 20.10 20.84 2~.64 23,2~ 

DAR3 ~7.92 1.6.78 1.6. 73 29.48 20.50 22.82 23.05 24.36 

DAM 2,90 3.1.6 3,32 3,57 3,86 4.23 4,43 5.o~ 

DAR5 32,68 37,37 42,29 46,33 5~.05 54,53 59,45 64.99 
DAH5 6.44 7>01 7,49 8.57 ~.30 9.1.6 10.06 n.as 
Total 84.11 91.5"5 98.06 105.~ ~23.~4 119,37 :127.80 ~39,04 

Source: Bombay stock E:xdhange Reports, Vo~. 1.6 No. xxx:Lv and Annual Reports. 1\:) 
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ANNEXURE -' II (:aix) 
' 

•oo,ooo•l 
' 

Co. Code 1974 1975 1976 1978 1979 1980 1981 
--~~<'' o,--- c_--

D1 23.32 24.00 25.37 ••SJ a&o9ll. 62.41 60.85 
D2 35.85 36.93 _44.05 48.69 44.45 26.58 15.09 15.74 

D3 56.44 63.25 61.69 65.93 66.78 49.18 33.71 55.79 

D4 174.48 201.75 229.29 269.78 297.56 311.36 297.87 286.22 

D5 27.90 29.97 74.72 78.16 64.61 184.62 105.32 15.26 

D6 24.82 31.05 33.96 46.33 47.54 51.60 13.82 10.60 

D7 8.2s 8.37 11.43 18.18 6.97 0.29 (-') 7.43 (-') 18.32 .. 1 ' 50.l0 50.64 52.60 53.39 53.61 50.00 31.64 ,_ 
. 

00 :10.'46 11.14 14.13 16.12 16.05 B. 50 8.75 0.79 

D10 36.60 36.85 38.74 42.61 30.47 25.18 21.50 21.10 

Dll 14.43 17.04 17.56 20.24 14.66 14.64 (-') 10.23 (-') 21.13 

Total 459.74 515.45 601.58 685.87 672.36 690.47 590.86 458.54 

D All.TEELING 

DAI!l- 2.05 2.11 5.14 8.30 s.48 9.03 (-') 1.18 (.;') 18.62 

DAI!2 17.73 15.18 15.28 22.50 13.07 5.13 8.07 0.91 

DAI!3 1.65 (-) o.17 (-) 10.21 (.;) 6.52 (-) 14.64 (-) :.."*-- (-) .. 
-~' ·_'{' - <-') 28.29 

-
DAR4 19.80 17.94 16.36 20.73 18.81 12.09 5.61 (-) 7.19 
DAH5 29.24 26.63 22i9l 41>71 35.04 42.80 45.31 47•07 

DAB6 8.87 18.30, 14.75 21.91 22.68 24.63 23.36 22.03 
-· ··--·"··•··' 

Total 79.34 73.99 64.23 108.63 83.44 79.60 57.49 21.91 
~--· -~· .: •. , :=:::..:::.::-....:: ___ 

Source : Bombay Stock Exchange Reports, Vol. 16 No. xxxiv and Armual Reports. ro 
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*NIUIJBB •' III ( i) 

IOUBQIII AliD U8BS OF FUNDS 
c 1n Rs. •oo, ooo • > 

' ' ' ' > c • 

.• Sources or Fund 1974 1975 1976 1'iY77 1978 1979 1980 11131 
' 

(A.> Intema1 

i) Paid up Cap1- 108.36 l08.86 108.!Y7 114.47 123.97 120.97 117.49 117.49 
ta1. 

ii) Reserves 100.48 lll.83 134.00 165.70 118.22 125.85 102.38 99.11 

iii) Depreciation 
rund. 204.02 213.20 224.69 245.39 282.71 299.75 305.75 328.50 

iv) Other funds 0.74 0.90 0.92 1.05 1.18 1.25 1.57 1.24 

(B) Exterp.aJ. 
v) Debt. 220.86 230.26 236.46 208.09 406.70 542.30 613.95 707.24 

Vi) .. C.L. 138.70 173.61 207.00 335.95 358 .... 405.91 463.95 398.26 
Total 773.16 838.65, 912.04 1,070.65 1,312.49 1,496.03 1,605.09 1,651.84 

II. Ufi!!ll gt: Fun!} •. 

i) Gross F,A. 425.04 448.82 485,39 557.26 646.49 720.94 702.66 754.64 

ii) Inventary 120.31 163.11 181.62 239,95 305.79 360.31 445.68 347.59 

iii) Investment 46.57 60.20 55.25 53.19 57.77 58.20 58.27 41.41 

iv) 81nking :t'und 
investment. 0.67 o.81 0.89 0.97 1.09 1.16 1.36 1.25 

v) Cash 36.77 30.95 54.01 55.89 48.50 41.58 30,32 36,38 

Vi) Mise 1 
(a) c. A. 102.42 90.67 103.51 136.31 180.34 210.14 188.32 
(b) 44.09 27.08 72.51 

5 



IltA·BS 

APIJ!IBI • UI (11) 
mD . raw ;rruppqrr Cilo • oo,ooo• > 

\ ' ' 

' a1UBCBS I J974 'I 1975 ' . ' I 1976 ' I . 19?7 [ . ~78 ., : 1979 I. ',1980 ~1~ .. 198~""· .· 

Iolll:liilll41o 
1) Pail up 

Capital. 154.40 16"- 40 184.23 

ll) Bea~rves 295.34 351.06 4.17.34 
1U) Ilepre. tund 44.2.56 471.03 553.49 

I I. IX'J'WU 

1v) Debt. 20.07 22.42 28.12 
v) C. r.. 779.19 783.71 97l..:B 

' ---~----=--""~'·- -- -- -

rotal. 1701.56 179:?.62 2154.46 

tlPI 
1) O.Oss Block 9~.~ 1000.95 1188.15 

11) Investment 5.57 4.40 3.~ 

U) Invento17 514.49 509.86 518.64 
1v) Cash 0 19.66 24.87 43.75 
v) Misc. 0 CA 224.50 252.58 4.00. 57 

8 P/L Dr. • - • 
l'Otal 1701.59 1792.56 216"-46 

187.90 206.06 206.06 

497.95 4.66.59 4111.89 
595.4.3 64.S.46 687.68 

33.62 84.61 154.49 

1266.78 1156.53 1761.29 
'~=~~~=~---· ----- - --·-----

2581.68 3059.25 3301.41 

1305.47 1421.36 156"-ll 
7.92 3.94 S.30 

6r!1.?? 810.19 836.4.2 • 
84.02 61.32 71.87 

556.50 76&:B 836.23 - 0.29 7.47 
2581.68 '3059.:B 3301.40 

229.46 

411.12 
725.78 

189.84 

2083.68 
------'- =-=c.=.··----

3639.88 

1714.73 
3.46 

939.f!1 
56.49 

876. 2l 
49.73 

3639.89 

• 

234.47 

4.00.75 
760.84 

90.14. 

2007.07 
3693. r!1 

- _;;;-;<:' 

' 

1806.49 
9.81 

766.16 
4.3. 32 

890.~ 
176.67 

3693. r!1 

~ 
co 
•1-
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apmg. III (111) 

li'YND FIDW STUEMENT (iro •oo,ooo•> 
lla&rmma 

I r . I I 
. , 

1-

' ' , ) I 

I ' I 

SOURCES 1974 1975 1976. 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 
-c=• 

I. I1fZEJifAt. 
1) Paia up Capt• 

tal 54.78 -54.78 54.78 54.78 58.78 58.78 58.78 58.78 
11) llese..Ves 35.35 35.76 32.27 66.15 51.68 61.80 59.01 60.51 

111) Depre. tund 84.11 91.65 98.06 105.62 US.14 119.37 127.80 133.04 

n;.QTEWL 

1v) Debt 12.99 12.06 11.56 9.33 9.17 12.89 54,66 43.37 
v) CL 127.07 129.26 151.84 133.22 001.70 199.93 228.48 261.95 

rot &I 314.30 323.51 341Jo51 369.16 434.47 452.77 5:113.73 563,65 

lWS:l 
1 ) Gl'O as Block 214.64 214.86 218.65 235. f!{l 251.37 271.98 298.54 312.22 
lt) Investment 0.13 0.17 2.25 2.14 2.13 2.13 2.13 ~06 
l11 )Invento17 45.41 45.35 51.66 43.27 54.46 tn.t!ll 66.15 59.07 
Lv) cash 4.65 5.77 8.94 28';48 • 23.76 .18 7.61 5.14 
v)Misc 1 CA 38.70 40.80 44.23 59.73 75.74 78.33 104.00 85.78 

PL/ Dr. 10.78 16.53 27.02 38;99 50.30 97.38 

• 



1. 

2. 

a. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

.!lame of 
Compan;y 

Ashapur Tea 
Co. Ltd. 

Atal Tea Co. 
(1943) Ltd. 

Belgachi Tea 
Co. Ltd. 

• 
Bhojnarayan 
Tea Co. Ltd. 

AnneJOll'e - IV (1) ll 

Public Limited Tea CompSn.ies in !erai 
(Samp!e Units) 

.!lame of !ea :J:ea grant Actual area 
Estate. area under :J:ea 

(llectares) (hectare) 

Ashapur 174.00 109.00 

Atal. 568.01 331.23 

Belgachi 793.91 299.46 

• 
Bhojnarayan 352.70 180.00 

Chandmoni Tea Chandmoni 293.89 182.47 
Co. Ltd. 

Debijhora Tea Debijhora 482.01 273.08 
Co. Ltd. 

Darjeel~ Ful.bari 353.35 179.71 
Jalpa1gur 
Tea Co.Ltd. 

Jalpa:l.guri 
Duars Tea 

Thanjhora 456.81 277.51 

Co. Ltd. 

Kamala Tea Kamala 760.16 364.22 
Co. Ltd. 

Kharibari Sachindr" ch. 377.25 184.74 
Tea Co.Ltd. 

Merriview Merrivisw 477.93 244.70 
Tea Co. 
Ltd. 

Produc-
tion 
(000 .k&> 

102 

264 

~5 

224 

208 

254 

155 

.325 

375 

87 

255 

•••••••••• ~td. 

Sample 
Code 

Tl 

T2 

T3 

T4 

T5 

T6 

T7 

T8 

T9 

TlO 

Tll 



· Mule:xure - IV (1)a.~ ... ...• Contd. 

' 

Public r.tmi~d :rea Compani*s 1n :l!e.rai •• 
(IJarllpJ.e Units) 

Name of Name of :rea Tea grant 
Company Estate. area 

(hectares) 

. 

12. New Chamta New 395.67 
Tea Co. Chamfla 
Ltd. 

13. New Darjee- Kiron Ch. 332.00 
ling Union 
Tea Co.Ltd. 

.Actual are~ 
under Tea 
(hectare) 

248.97 

222.53 

14. New Terai J?anighata 594.30 346.78 
Assoc 1at1on 
Ltd. 

15. Pahargoomia Fal ' .. >Wf.i,a'1'18:0'<1f<i$1' 483.39 
Tea Jssocia- goania · · · 
tion, Ltd. 

16. Sahabad Tea 8ahabad 
eo. Ltd. 

716.15 

17. Sayedabad \i Sayedabad 1360.87 
Tea Co.Ltd. 

18. Sukna Tea 
eo. Ltd. 

Snkna 333.20 

19. Tirrihalmah Tirrlli:aLc•.i17ll.20 • 
.,. ... Co. Ltd. barma 

213.05 

240.33 

377.01 

TOO:AL 10,311.28 5,138.15 

Produc-' 
tion 
(000 kg) 

402 

161 

497 

534 

502 

245 

241 

465 

5,681 

Sample 
Code 

Tl2 

Tl3 

T14 

T15 

T16 

U7 

Tl8 

T19 

Source : 11TEA DIRECTORY", 1976, TEA BOARD of INDIA, 
calcutta, 1977. 



Annexure - IV c.i) a l>. 

Private Ltd. :rea Co. in Xerai 

Name of Company Name of :rea Xea grant Actual area Proclllction 
Estate. area. under Tea (000 kg) 

1 • .Azmabad Tea Co. .Azmabad 
(Pvt.) Ltd. 

2. Daga & Co. Pvt. Dagapur 
Ltd. 

3. Mintri Xea Co. G~aganga 
(PVt.) Ltd. 

174.02 

284.00 

605.23 

4. National India Lohagara (a) 329.56 
Xraders (Pvt.) 
Ltd. 

5. SJ.ngiajhora Xea Singiajhora 148.47 
Co. (Pvt. )Ltd. 

6. Southern Xerai Satish ch. 159.24 
Tea Co. (Pvt.) 
LA. 

7. Marrion bari 
Tea Co.(Pvt.) 
Ltd. 

B. 1-loonmoon Tea 
Co. (Pvt.) 
Tea. 

9. Simulbari Tea 
Co. (Pvt.) 
Ltd. 

Total 

l-Iar rionbari • 585. 92 

Potong (b)"' 411.93 

Simulbari"' 885.11 

3,582.98 

85.94 69 

189.46 1.62 

431.25 466 

201.44 1.65 

99.76 89 

118.63 105 

248.75 129 

138.44 68 

265.93 284 

1,779.60 

(a) Now owned by {East India produce Ltd.) {OWnership 1979). 

{b) Management under Andrew Yule & Co. (a central Govt. under
tal(~}. 

• Are a Terai but under Revenue district !Ulrseong. 

Source 1 "rEA DIRECTORY" 
' Calcut ta1 1977. 

1976, TEA BOAIID at INDIA, 



Contd •••••••••• 

Annexure - IV (i)c 
v" 

Proprietary Tea Firms in Teari 

Name of Tea 
Estate 

,,Tea Grant Area Actual area 
' under Tea. 

1. Bagdotta 
2, Bengdubi 
3, Fulbari Pattan 
4. Gulma 
5, KamalJIIlr 
6. Marapur 
7. Methabari &: 

Molmrgong 

a. Metigara 

Total 

ParticUlars 

(1) PopUlation in 
Teari 
( PBL+ PL+ PR) 

Less (PR) 

(2) Total 
(PBL+PL) 

Less (PL) 

(3) Total (PBL) 

370.00 232.00 

20.87 17.00 

312.17 122.21 

264.31 181.94 

81.18 64,81 

151.75 109.38' 

879.10 418.78 

215.00 115.65 

2,288.88 1,261.77 

Agpexu,re .:.' IV (i )d<l 

Tea Grant 
(hectare) 

20,006=94 

17,718=06 

3,582=98 

Area under Tea 
(hectare) 

1,262=77 

9,156=78 

1,779=60 

7,377=18 

49,32 

(5) Sample as % of (3) 

51,54 

72.95 69.65 

286 

Production 
(000 kg) 

234 

12 

126 

271 

97 
86 . 

699 

87 

Production 
(000 kg) 

1,611 

10,396 

1,437 

8,959 

47.31 

63.41 

PBL = Public Limited eo. PL = Private Limited eo. 
PR = Proprietor ship 

Source 1 "TBA DIRECTORY", 1976, TEA BOARD OF INDIA, 
Cal cut tat 1977. 



AlllfiJI!lBE - Iy (11 ) 

liulllt !Tilits I DI!A!!S 

( WUs.: Lfm1tf!!1 Tea Qftpanies) 

Se.mple Name or 'rea Tea G~nt Area Actual Area ProdUction stock Exchang a 
Name or Compaey Estate. (hectare) unaar Tea (8000 kg) coae. coae. (hectare) ~ 

..... 

1o Alipurauar Tea TUrture 435.52 198.65 242 12::80 
CO. Ltd. Dl 

2o Bhatkhawa Tea D2 Bhatkhawa 783.46 556.12 832 22700 
Coo Ltd. 

3. Bl.j,nagar Tea D3 Bl.joynagar 32:?.45 164.83 271 0 23340 
co. td. $lbhas1n1 555.99 355.81 701 0 

Mogulkata 66:?.84 385.99 513 0 
4o Banerhat Tea co. D4 Banerhat 796.29 563.89 1019 lB340 

Ltd. !Carbala 966.43 655.83 1052 
Clmna bhati 761.05 354.41 4119 
New D.lars 981.87 589.99 878 

5. Gopa1pur Taa co. ])5 Gopalpur 4110.67 31:?.72 600 38300 
Ltd. Manipur 1.91.85 110.41 75 

cooch Behar 30:?.50 1.99. 33 33 
Kadamb1n1 910o09 273.66 435 
Bl. rendra Ch. 890.78 31.9.::8 456 
TondU 250.1.9 6o.98 80 

6. 'llllldi bar1 Tea D6 Bl1d1bar1 1130.30 789.22 1569 43660 
Association Ltd. 

7. Joyb!rpara 'tee rn Joybirpara 39:?.18 205.72 241 50380 
co. Ltd. 

8. Malhat! Tea co. ll8 Jogesh Ch. 575.89 3'73.93 627 6006o 
Ltd. 

Contd. •••••••••• ~ 
...a 



Contd. • • ••••••••• ADDim E:J • u U.~l 

Name of Company Sample Nem e of Tea Tea Grant Area :&lltlllal. Area ProdUction Stock Exchange 
Code. Estate. (hectare) , ynder Tea <•ooo• kg) code. 

(hectare)· 
' 

. 

9. Manabarrie Tee 
Co. Ltd. re Mana barrie 402.83 244. J.9 g,4 606260 

10. Ooc!labar1 Tea CO. DlO Oodlabar1 745.46 33).15 531 70J.80 
Ltd. 

l.l. Ban1cherra Tee co. Dll Ranicherra 1226.79 552.10 609 77660 
Ltd. 

Total 13,775.43 7606.21 ll537 

Population 1n 
Duars Area 

. 1, 13,972.56 519,764.78 89,993 

{PBLI-PLI-PR) 

Lees {PL +PB) 14,862.14 7,045.56 9,724 

PBL population in DUARS Area 99,ll0.42 52, 7J.9. 22 so, 269 

Sample {~) 13.90 14.43 14.37 



Contd •••••••••••• Annemre _, IV (11) 

Name ot: Company Sample Name of Xea Xea Grant Area .Actual Area ProdUation Stock Elmhange 
Code Estate .• (hectare) under Xea ( I G\:)0 I kg) Code. 

. {hectare) 

1. Mia Xea Co.Ltd. DARJ. lllin 388.63 187.49 90 62,140 
2. Sungma Tea Co. 

Ltd. DAR2 Sungma 236.68 136. G\:) 83 ·89,620 
3. Darj eeling Xea Xurzum 229.69 145.95 109 

and Chinkona 
Association 
Ltd. DAI13 Namring 771.28 405.09 290 31,580 

4. Pussimbing Tea 
Co. Ltd. DA!14 Pussimbing 698.18 2~0.17 107 75,900 

s. Longvielr X ea 
Co. Ltd. DARS Longview 1020.22 453.49 492 57 ,3oo 

Phug.uri 457.76 296~35 150 
6. Bloomfield Xea 

Co. Ltd. DAR6 Bloomfield 395.09 224.95 l.l;3 24,020 

Total 4197.53 2 079.49 1434 

Population DARJSELING 
41,647.69 17 ,B39.J.2 10579 Area {PBL + PL + PR) 

Less (PL + PR) 15,194.39 6,662.19 3,651 

PBL i'opuJ.ation 1n DARJEELING 26,453.30 11,116.94 6,928 Area 
SSmple (%) '· 15.87 18.61 20.70 

Note 1 PBL·= Public Limited Companies Source 1 TEA DIRECXORY, 1976, Xea Beard of India, PL = Private Limited Companies 
PR = Propri>&tory. calcutta, 1977. 

·7\:1 
COo 
1:0 



Gross Prof'i t as oerceut ue of' total net Assets ( GPIIA) >v • • . . . ··--· . 
1970..7J. 1~ 1971,.72 1972-73 1973-74 1974-75 1975-76 1976-77 1977-78 8-79 

:Cea Plflllta.. 
t10!1- l1.7 10.00 9.5 JD.l 18.8 JA..6 23.7 28.5 15.5 

Oott .. Plu.. 
tatun. J2.7 16.8 9o9 JA..9 21.1 20.8 27.0 30.9 35.4 
lbbber Pl1111-
tatun. 13.0 24.9 19.9 l.Ool J.t;.3 13.1 u.o 9.9 lB.6 

.ILL IliDUS.· 
1\RDIS JD.4 10.0 9.5 11.2 12.8 JD.4 N.A. N.A. 14.3 

Gross Profit u Percental!! of' net lale• 
Tea Pl1111-
1lat;ion. 10.2 8.2 7.7 8.4 14.6 10.5 16.3 18.8 11.8 
~Pl. an-
tat10B. 30.9 35.1 21.3 34.7 39.3 42.8 49.3 49.2 47.1 
l!Rbber Pl1111-' 
tat ion. 24.8 24.9 19.9 19.6 28.0 22.8 19.9 18.1 31.4 

.ILL INDUS. 
TBiiS 10.3 JD.OO 9.5 10.7 11.4 9.1 9.0 9.0 10.9 

NA " lbt Available 

Source - lie serve Bank of' India Bulletines. 

Contd •• ••••••• 

l\:1 
~ 
Q 



JlfiB.XDBE , v •••••••••. • (Contd..) 

Profit Jr1;er-'!eax as Percentage or llet wortll. 

' - ·- .......... J.970..'71 J.97J..'72 1972-'73 J.973-'74 J.974-!75 1975-76 1976~77 J.977-78 1978-'79 .. . 

~ ea Pl.&Jlta-" 
tion. 9.8 7o7 6o3 8o7 JS.3 13o0 19.6 23.8 13o2 
aouee nan.: 
tat!. on 10o1 13.1 8.8 11.6 15.2 13.1 17.8 27.5 27.9 
Rubber . Pl. all-
tation 9.6 8.5 8.1 7.1 9.0 11o1 7.8 9.9 13.8 

.ALL IliDlll!TRDrf:J. . o2 10.5 10.3 11.6 13.7 8.2 7.9 8.8 :Ja.4 

. 
0,4.1 per D;ty;Wepd as Parcentue at Qrdipen Paid gp Cgi.t!!l.. 

.. Pl. .... 
\&fl18.11 10.8 10.7 B.A. BoA. 9o) 13.2 18o2 18.6 17.4 

Gil:tt.. Pl&ll-
t.Ucn •14.4 15.6 BoA. If. A. 11.) ]1j.4 23.2 25.0 25o2 

Bal>~ Pl.aa-
tation 12.6 12.7 If • .L. lfo .L. 15.5 13.2 11.4 12o7 19.6 

.ALL IBDUSJ:RIIB 
9o9 9.3 If • .L. BoA. 8.8 10.3 l!lo6 10.8 13.7 

N.l = l!lot .lvail.able 
lou roe = Baserve Bank of I.lldi.a Blll.let1nes. 

N 
tl:l 
+-
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